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PREFACE.

X he Anglo-Saxon Language, as well as its litera-

ture, holds unquestionably a rank inferior to the

ancient Scandinavian, in respect both of intrinsic

excellence, and of interest and importance, at least

to the inhabitants of the North. It belongs to

another, though nearly allied, family, namely, the

Teutonic; it has a simpler structure, and fewer in-

flections, thereby discovering itself to be a younger

or, at least, more mixed, and less original, language^
and consequently bears a less degree of value in an

etymological point of view. In its literature, we

vainly seek for an Edda '), a Njala
a
), a Heims-

*) There are two works bearing this title : 1) Edda Saemitnd-

ar hins Fr6Sa, a Collection of the oldest Scandinavian,

songs, mythological and heroic. It has been twice published

entire, viz. at Stockholm, 1818 in 8vo, by A. A. Afzelius,

after the text of Rask, and at Copenhagen, in 3 vol. 4to>

1787 1828; with a Latin translation, notes, vocabularies <Sfc.

This Edit, was completed by Prof. Finn Magnusen. 2)

Snorra-Edda, together with the S k 4 1 d a (an Icelandic

Ars Poetica) , published entire, for the first time, at Stock-

holm, by Rask, in 6vo 1818; containing Scandinavian My-
thology,

) Njala, a Biography of the Celebrated Icelander, Njill for-

geirsson, and his sons* It is considered a masterpiece, both

for its veracity and stylek It was published, in Icelandic,

at Copenhagen in 1772, 4to. The Latin version did not

appear till 1809.

(A*)
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kringla '), or a Kongsskuggsja
2
); instead of

which, we find, for the most part, Translations

from the Latin, Chronicles, Homilies, and Treatises

upon subjects which, in the present times, are but

of little value. Nor, when considered with regard
to style,

do these works possess any great claim

to attention, as they seem, almost without excep-

tion, deficient, both in taste, and peculiarity of

character.

Yet, of all the old Teutonic dialects, this is

perhaps the most important to us Scandinavians;

Firstly, because it has been considered, by some

elder writers, as the fountain of the present nor-

thern tongues, at least of the Danish, whence it

indeed necessarily follows that it must also be that

of the Norwegian (which is the same as Danish),

and of the Swedish, which so nearly resembles it,

that, when written or spoken, it is easily under-

stood both by Danes and Norwegians: and a dia-

lect which some very learned men have considered

T
) Heimskringla, the title of Snorre Sturleson's great

work, being a biographical history of the Kings of Nonvay
from Odin. It was published, with a Latin and a Swedish

translation, by Peringskjold, m 2 vol. folio, Stockh.
, 1697 ;

and with a Latin and a Danish translation, by Schonning
and Thorlacius, in 3 vol. folio, Copenhagen 1777 1783, and

continued by the younger Thorlacius, and Werlauff, in 3

volumes, 18131826.
2
) Kongsskuggsjd, or Royal Mirror. This is a view of

human life, with rules for the conduct of its various pur-

suits and professions. It is in the form of dialogue, and is

supposed to be the work of Sverre, King of Nonvay. It

was published in Icelandic, Danish and Latin, in 4to, Sora

1768, by Halfdaii Einarsen, Author of a Literary History

of Iceland.
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as the source of our mother tongue, ought cer-

tainly not to be indifferent to any Dane or Swede

aspiring to a thorough knowledge of his native

language. Secondly, the Anglo-Saxon is, geogra-

phically, the nearest to us of all the Teutonic dia-

lects, it being an historical fact, that the Angles
dwelt in the south of Sleswig, and in Holstein, and

that the Saxons, who passed with them into Bri-

tain, were their nearest neighbours. Thirdly, the

Anglo-Saxon literature being from an earlier, and,

in part, much earlier, period than the Icelandic,

we are enabled, as it were, to retrograde consider-

ably into remote times
j we find here an advan-

tageous resting place in our researches into the

origin of our nation and tongue.
The Anglo-Saxon literature too, though not

to be compared with the Icelandic, is to us of the

highest interest. Its amplitude enables us to ac-

quire a complete knowledge of the language, with

respect both to its structure and vocabulary; and

as it is very difficult to judge and make use of

that which we know but partially, this is a great

advantage which the Anglo-Saxon enjoys over the

other ancient Teutonic tongues, viz. the Old-Saxon,

the Frisic, the Francic, the Allemannic, and the

Mcesogothic : for all these we know only from

small, detached, pieces, or rather fragments; it is

not possible therefore to form, from any of them,

a complete grammar, much less, a dictionary: only

by laboriously collecting, and comparing, such

small fragments, can we form some conclusions as

to their structure, versification &c. The Anglo-
Saxon is the only old Teutonic tongue which we
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can be said to possess entire
5

it is therefore, for

the sake of grammatical, but more especially of

etymological, illustration, of the highest moment

to us.

But this circumstance renders it still more

necessary to German scholars : to them the Anglo-
Saxon is almost what the Icelandic is to those of

Denmark, Sweden, and Norway; not because the

German and Dutch can, strictly speaking , be con-

sidered as derived from it, but because, of the

Old-Saxon, and other ancient, exstinct, dialects,

from which they are derived, such small fragments
are transmitted to us, that they must, in great mea-

sure, be explained and illustrated by the aid of the

Anglo-Saxon j
to which tongue recourse may be

had, where the others completely desert the phi-

lologist 5 for the Icelandic lies more remote for

Germans, though quite as interesting to them, as

Anglo-Saxon to Scandinavians.

But it is to the English philologist that the

Anglo-Saxon, as being his old national tongue, is

of the greatest moment. To him it is precisely

what Icelandic is to the modern Scandinavians,

and Latin to the Italians. The English language

consists, it is true, of many foreign components,

particularly French and Latin; but these tongues
are sufficiently known, and the origin of words

borrowed from them is easy to trace; while all the

original part of the language is derived from the

Anglo-Saxon, and can, for the most part, only be

satisfactorily illustrated by its aid
j though the other

Teutonic tongues, as well as the Icelandic, are, in

this respect, of great utility. Of this the celebrated
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Lexicographer, Dr. Samuel Johnson, was likewise

aware, and he endeavoured to assign briefly the

Anglo-Saxon, or generally, the Gothic, origin, to

the Gothic portion of the language. J. Serenius

also, in the 2nd Edition of his Anglo-Swedish Dic-

tionary, has given the derivation of several English

words, from the Gothic tongues, but as his know-

ledge of the ancient dialects was superficial, his

illustrations are borrowed at second, or third, hand,

and are sometimes false, always doubtful. Dr. Ja-

mieson has likewise, in his Dictionary of the Scot-

tish Language, acknowledged the importance, and

availed himself, of the Gothic dialects in his eluci-

dations: but as the Anglo-Saxon, in particular, has

hitherto been so little, and so unsatisfactorily cul-

tivated, it still promises a very rich harvest, both

to English and Scottish students.

The Anglo-Saxon literature possesses, in many
respects, even for its own sake, no small degree
of interest. The numerous ancient laws throw

considerable light upon the laws of the old Ger-

mans, and Scandinavians, as well as upon their cu-

stoms and civil institutions. The old Chronicles

and Genealogies are important sources for the

ancient history of the Low German, and the Scan-

dinavian nations. The various Documents illu-

strate much in English history. Even the theolo-

gical remains, shewing the constitution and doc-

trine of the ancient Church, are not devoid of va-

lue for ecclesiastical history, especially to the mo-

dern English and Scottish Churches. The trans-

lation of several parts of the Scripture may like-

wise be advantageously employed in biblical re-
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searches. But of all , the poetical pieces are the

most interesting, especially the great Anglo-Saxoi;

Poem, in forty three Cantos, published at Copen-

hagen in 1815, by the Royal Archivarius G. J.

Thorkelin, which, from its commencement, he has

aptly entitled Scyldingis
1

}. This is perhaps the

only Anglo-Saxon piece possessing value on ac-

count both of its matter and style, particularly for

the nations of the North
;
the principal hero being

Swedish or Gothic, though the action lies in Den-

mark.
.

But greater indeed would be the importance
of this language and its literature, if it were really

the source of the present northern tongues j
it is

therefore incumbent upon us closely to investigate

this contested point.

It is an acknowledged fact that nations bring
their languages with them from the countries

whence they migrate ; thus the Phoenicians brought
the Punic tongue to Africa

j
the Greeks, the Greek

to Magna Grsecia; and the Scandinavians, the old

Northern (No rr sen a) to Iceland: but there exists

no trace of our forefathers having migrated to our

present settlements from England 5 on the contrary,
it is known, with much greater certainty, that Den-

mark, Sweden, and Norway were inhabited by
Scand. tribes long before the passing of the Anglo-
Saxons into Britain, and that it was only after this

emigration that they became united into one people,

speaking a common language. It is therefore not

to be conceived on what historical authority the

l
) In compliance with general usage, this poem is, in the

present Edition, quoted by the title of Beowulf.
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present Scandinavian tongues can be derived from

the Anglo-Saxon, which was never spoken out of

England. On the contrary, we are told, by the

Anglo-Saxons themselves, that they removed to

England from the southern parts of Sleswig, and

neighbouring tracts of Germany, so that, with

much more reason, we might assume the converse

of the proposition, and say that the Anglo-Saxon
is derived from the old Danish: this however has

not, to my knowledge, been asserted by any one;

it would moreover be absurd and false
j
as it was

not the Danes themselves, but their neighbours,
who migrated; it was therefore not the Danish

language, but their owrt Teutonic dialects, which

they took with them.

It is also known, that these emigrants con-

sisted of three distinct Gothic races, viz. Saxons,

Angles, and Jutes. Whether the Angles, or the

Saxons were more numerous, is not known with

certainty, but the Angles finally conquered a larger

portion of the country, and gave their name to

the whole nation. It was they perhaps who were

especially invited by the Britons ; yet it is remark-

able that the English, to the present day are cal-

led, both by the Britons in Wales, and the High-

landers of Scotland (in Kymric and Gcelic), not

Angles, or Englishmen, but Saxons. The emigrant

Saxons also founded three kingdoms 5
but whether

we suppose the Saxons or the Angles to have

been the more numerous, is is certain that the

Jutes were the fewest: this is evident from a re-

markable passage in the Saxon Chronicle, A- 449?

where it is said:
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,0f Idtum coraon Cant- t,From the Jutes came

ware and Wihtware, paet is tjie inhabitants of Kent, and

.x T , , if of Wight , that is the race
seo macio, pe nu eardao on

that now dwells in Wight,
Wiht, and Baet cynn on West- , ., , , ., ,,

and that tribe among the

Sexum, Se man gyt hat Iiit-
West-Saxons, which is yet

nacynn. Of Eald-Seaxum called the Jute tribe. From

comon East-Seaxan and Su- the Old-Saxons came the

^ -wr c? East- Saxons, and South-
Seaxan, and West-Seaxan.

Saxons. From the Angle's
Of Anffle comon (se a siftftan , , f *, . , , ,

land (which has always since

stod westig betwix Iiitum stoo(i waste ietwixt the Ju-

and Seaxum) East-Engle, tes and Saxons} came the

Middel-Angle, Mearce, and East-Angles, Middle-Angles,

ealle Norfcymbra."
Mercians, and all the North-

timbrians.

Thus the Jutes constituted a very inconsi-

derable portion of the emigrants, and even this

was separated into three bodies; so that also upon
this ground, we Scandinavians can ascribe to our-

selves a very small share in the language 5 for whe-

ther the Angles are assumed to have been Scan-

dinavian or Teutonic, the utmost we can thence

conclude is, that the Danish tongue was introdu-

ced into the Anglo-Saxon, and not vice versa, as

the Angles never returned 5 nor could the Danes

have mingled with any that remained behind
5
for

it is expressly said that their emigration was so

complete, that the land stood waste between the

Jutes and the Saxons. That the Saxons were Teu-

tonic, and not Scandinavian, seems evident beyond
a doubt, from their whole history, from their an-

cient habitation, and from the accounts left us by

King Alfred, and other Anglo-Saxons. By a parity
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of reasoning, the Danish cannot be derived from

the language of the emigrant Saxons; nor can the

Danes, and their language, be said to be descended

from those Saxons before their emigration j for

there is not, as far back as history reaches, the

faintest trace or hint of any Saxon emigration to

the north; on the contrary, the Danes are, from

the remotest times, distinguished from the Saxons,

with whom they were in a state of constant war*

fare; so that when the Swedish King Adils re-

quested aid of Rolf Krage, King of Denmark,

against King Ale, in the Uplands of Norway, Rolf

Krage, as we learn from Skalda, Chap. 44, could

not go himself, because he was engaged in a Saxon

war. The Danes are moreover, from time imme-

morial, described as a great and powerful nation,

that often threatened the independence of their

neighbours} as in the times of Ivar Vidfadme, Rag-
nar Lodbrog, Canute the Great, the Valdemars,

and Queen Margaret} and cannot therefore, with

the faintest shadow of probability, be considered

as a Saxon colony. They are besides so clearly

distinguished from the Saxons that, as we are in-

formed, there dwelt a small tribe of Angles be-

tween them. That these Angles were Teutonic, it

is reasonable to infer, from the circumstance of

their being so closely connected with the Saxons,

that the whole of them accompanied the latter in

their emigration, whereas it can only have been

detached families from Jutland, who, having heard

from report of the fortunes that were to be acqui-

red, joined the others, in the hope of sharing the

spoil. That the Angles were a Teutonic race is
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not only probable, but almost certain, from the

fact that the dialect of these invaders so soon coa-

lesced into one common tongue, and assumed a

character so decidedly Teutonic that, with the ex-

ception af a few normanisms, introduced in later

times, there is scarcely a vestige deserving notice

of the old Scandinavian, or of Danish, structure to

be found in Anglo-Saxon} so that in this respect,

even the Old-Saxon bears a closer resemblance to

the Scandinavian tongues.
This difference of structure, between Danish

and Anglo-Saxon, is very striking in several essen-

tial points. In the simple order of nouns, the

Anglo-Saxons inflect the plural and the definite

form of the adjectives alike, viz. in -an, -um, -ena,

as: se nama the name, pi. f>a naman &c., like

se go da the good, (masc.) pi. ]pa go dan; as in

German, der Knabe, pi. die Knaben, is declined like

der gute, pi. die guten. This analogy in the plu-

ral, between the simple classes of the nouns and

the definite form of the adjectives, is constantly

found, in all genders, both in Anglo-Saxon, and

German; e.g., die Herzen, die Ohren, die Nahmen,
die Strahlen, die Frauen, die Wellen, like die zar-

ten, die langcn, die beriihmten, die hellen, die scho-

nen, die wattenden &c. Whereas in Danish this

analogy does not exist, e.g. Hjcerter, 0ren, Fyr-

ster, Straler, Koner, B0lger; but de online, delcuige,

de skorine, de brusende. In Swedish also, hjerta

forms in the plural hjertan; strale, stralar; qvinna,

cjvinnor &c. ?
- but de omma, ljusa, skona (or de 6m-

me, ljuse, skone). Nor does it exist in Icelandic,

Iijarta, for instance, forming in the plur. hjortuj
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geisli, geislar; kona, konur (konor); but

|>au, f>eir, J>ser astiiftligu, bjortu, vsenu &c.

The Anglo-Saxons have, like the Germans, X.*H*

only one definite article, which is always placed be-

fore the substantive or adjective; while the Danes,

on -the contrary, as in Swedish and Icelandic, have

a second definite article, which is affixed to all .&*.<?

substantives. Anciently the terminations, both of

the substantive and the article, were preserved,

but in the modern language, the genitive is ex-

pressed in the article only, as:

A. S. J>aet
Iff Dan. Liv-et the life,

\)xs h'fes Livs-ens or Livettt of the life,

so deaft V0d-en the death,

pacs dcaSes D$ds-em or Dtdens of the deathy

seo \vuce Uge-n the week,

pgere wucan Vge-s (Uge-ns) of the week,

J)a wucan Uger-ne the weeks,

pira wucena Uger-s (Uger-nes) of the weeks.

The Anglo-Saxons made no distinction of

gender in the nominative of adjectives, excepting
in a few feminines that end in M; while in Danish,

the neuter has its appropriate termination t, and,

in the old language, the masculine terminated in,

er, as: unger Svend, feder Hest &c.; but the femi-

nine never had any peculiar termination : the A. S.

brad answers therefore both to bredt (latuni) to

the ancient breder, and to bred (latus, laid);

god is both godt (bonum), goder and god (bo-

nus, bojia); min both mit (meurri), and miri (mcus,

med)', lire both vort (nostrum), and vor (noster,

nostrd), whereas the Danish, in these cases, per-

fectly coincides with the Swedish and Icelandic, in
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the latter of which there is a marked distinction

between breitt;, breiftr, and breiS; gott,

goSr, and goSj mitt, minn, and min$ vort
and vor.

In Anglo-Saxon, the third person present of

the verbs differs from the second, the latter end-

ing in -st 9 the former in -d\ like the German -st,

-t; while in Danish, as in Swedish .and Icelandic,

they are always alike, and terminate in -r. In the

plural of the present, the Anglo-Saxon verbs, in

all the persons, end in -a&, in Danish in -e, an-

swering to the Swedish -e, -en, a. In old Danish

and Swedish, the plural has a distinct termination,

for each person, viz. -om (urn), -et (-en), -e (a),

corresponding to the Icelandic -urn, -i&, -a, but

totally unlike the Anglo-Saxon. As in German,
the Anglo-Saxon infinitives terminate in -n: the

Danes terminate theirs in a vowel, generally -e,

anciently -cc, -a, as in Swedish and Icelandic. In

Anglo-Saxon there is no passive form, which the

Danes, in common with the Swedes and Icelan-

ders, have had from the remotest times. In Anglo-

Saxon, most short nouns, derived from verbs,

which seem indeed often to be their root, are, as

in German of the masculine gender, while in Da-

nish, Swedish, and Icelandic, they are neuter. The

same conformity with the German, and deviation

from the Danish, may be found also in the gender
of many other words, (of which see examples pp.

24 and 05}. In the general sound too of the

words, a striking contrast prevails between Anglo-
Saxon and Danish 5 the former, in this respect also,
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resembling the other Teutonic tongues ; the latter,

the other Scandinavian, e. g.

jtngl. Sax.

flf

lybban

drincau

feng

leoht

leoht

riht

gefroren

wesan

wolde

The

when the

gast

floesc

eald gov*j-

genoh

slapan

grdtan

macian

don

gebyrafc

Jmrh
betwux
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widely from that which is geographically the nearest

to it, and in the formation of which the Danes
themselves bore a part. The Anglo-Saxon, like

the other Low German dialects, has inflections,

which the Danish has not, e. g. , the feminine of

some adjectives, and gerund of the verbs &c.; and

is, on the other hand, defective in many, which

have existed in Danish from the earliest times, e. g.

the neuter and masculine of adjectives, as in the

Upper German dialects. The Anglo-Saxons have

other rules of euphony than those required by the

Scandinavians, and reciprocally reject those which

have been carefully cultivated in the North, from

the earliest ages. It seems therefore against all

sound philology to derive either of these tongues
from the other, while many circumstances indicate

a close relationship between the Danish, and the

dialects of Upper Germany, and others, as the pas-

sive form of the verbs, shew a striking similitude

to the Slavonian and Phrygian languages, and all

historical accounts, concerning our forefathers,

point, as it were, to the eastern, or south-eastern,

parts of Europe.
To the above we may add, that the Danish

language is, and has been, from time immemorial,

so like to the Norwegian, and the Swedish (it

being, in fact, almost the same) that it cannot pos-

sibly be derived from any other sources. The

Norwegian has, as is well known, for several cen-

turies, and especially since the Danish became a

fixed and regular tongue, been identical with it $

and this common dialect has perhaps been as much
settled and polished by Norwegians, as by natives
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of Denmark. The only deviations are the several

provincial dialects in Norway, as well as in Den-

mark, where one province terminates its verbs in

a, another distinguishes all the three genders, while

a third has preserved a vast number
t
of old words

and inflections, which to the other are unintelli-

gible &c. But as the long connexion between

Denmark and Norway may have greatly contri-

buted to this identity, which in fact we may date

from the reformation, we shall desist from any
further comparison with the Norwegian. The
Swedish has, on the contrary, almost from the in-

troduction of Christianity, even during the Calmar

Union *), and in the time of Gustavus I., been a

distinct tongue 5
a comparison therefore with the

Swedish is more to the present purpose. I will

first give a specimen of old Danish, from a beau-

tiful M. S. on vellum, of homilies, or meditations,

on the Passion, called the Jsertegnspostil, be-

longing to the Royal Swedish Historiographer af

Hallenberg, who kindly allowed me the use of this,

as well as of many other rare books, for the pre-

sent publication. It is without date, but from a

memorandum on the first leaf, its age may be nearly

determined. The memorandum is as follows:

Thenne bog haffwer tilh0rdt hogborne og allereddel-

ste f0rsthinde frw Christine met gudts Nade vdj fram-

faren thiid Danm. Swerigis, Norgis &.c. Drotiiing &. c.

x
) A. D. 1397, when the three Kingdoms were united unlee

one chief; Queen Margaret, daughter and Successor ofVal-

denmr IV.
, having married Hugen VI.

,
of Norway, and re-

duced Sweden to subjection ,
which continued under the

Danish Dominion, till the reign of Christian II.

(B)
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oc er nw affS.tormegtugiste oc woffwerwinligste herre oc

f0rste Her Christiernn. aff samme Nade Damn. Swerigis,

Norgis &. c. Koning &. c. sendt oc giffwen Erlig oc for-

numstig qwinna Jehanne Albrecth van Gocks hwstrw, at

hwn schall bede fore hennes nades oc alle christne sioelle

till then aldsomegtugiste gud Amenn.

J. Brockmann.

From the text of the book, I will give the

conclusion of a discourse upon the taking of Christ

from the cross, and the beginning of the follow^

ing one:

Ther aeffther drogh nichodemus then annen spiger

pa vinstrae handh, oc fack hail sammeledes iohannes. Si-

dhen foor nichodemus nether, oc foor op at ien liden

stige, och togh spigeue af fadaernae, maedaen iosep hiolt

pa ligoranicet. vasl tar iosep saeael ,
som verdugaedaes so

om fegnae vors herrae ligommae ! Sidhen spigern var

udhae, foor iosep saktelige nether, oc allae toge veder vors

herrae ligomme, oc lagdae'n nether pa iordaen
; aen vor frwae

(oc the andrae hulpae henner) togh oc lagde'n i siit skiodh,

ocli niagdalena vara ee vether ,f0dhernae, vedh hwilkae

him vaerdugaes faa so stor nadae; the andrae stodoc om-

kring, oc allae gioras stor graedh owaer han, so bittaerli-

ghoe som owaer egnae s0n.

Aff vors herrae pinae

thenkilsae om natsange thima?.

En stwndh aefFter at vor lierrae var nether taghaen

^ff korsset, oc natten hun nalkaedes, bad Joseph vor frwae,

at linn skulle ladae sw0pae'nae i iet linnaedae kledae oc

iordae'n; aen hun gat icki ladaet hanom fra saegh, oc saghe

til there: myn kiaerac vaennaer! tager ikke myn s0n so

ski0t aff maegh, vare thet moghoeliglit ath i iordedae maek

med hanom ! lion graedh oc feltae taraen vthen lissae, vi-

thaer ath hun so niidaenae bodae i sidaennae oc handomeii,

nw iet oc nw annet, skodae anletit oc hoffdit hans, so

smaeligae oc vhoueligae lianuet, so thornae stionghenae,
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skiegget vt plukket, anlitit alt smittit aff blodoet och

thieroe spittae oc aff groedh.

This like all that is older than the Reforma-

tion, differs widely from the present Danish, hut,

at the same time, approaches very little to the

Anglo-Saxon, or to any other Teutonic dialect.

It has many inflections now obsolete, but which

are also wanting in Anglo-Saxon, and to be found

only in old Swedish and Icelandic; many antiquated

words and phrases, but which are quite at vari-

ance with the Teutonic usage, and accord with the

ancient Scandinavian, e. g. then annen, Icel.

J>ann annan, A. S. pone ojbernej fsek han
sammeledes iohannes, Icel. fekk hann

(naglann) savmulei6is (honum) Johannes,

Angl. delivered it (the nail) in like manner to John;

sidhen, Icel. siftan; ien for en is still used in

Jutland, also in Upland, and Dalecarlia, in Sweden,
A. S. an one^ sen, Icel. enn, A. S. ac but; hen-

ner, Icel. henni, A. S. hire her; ee, Icel. ae,

A. S. a always; grsedJi, Icel. gratr, A. S. wop
wail. Han is here inflected in all its four cases:

Old Danish.
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like, having longer vowels, are not so well adapted
to undergo this aphaeresis. Nalksedes, Icel.

nalgadist, Sw. nalkades, A. S. genealeehte

approached; saghe til there, Icel. sagfti til

|>eirra, A. S. cwEeft to him said to them; ta-

ger ikki myn son so skj0t af maegh, Icel.

takiS ekki minn sun so skjott af mer take

not my son so quickly from me; tar sen, Icel. tar-

in the tears; so, Icel. sa, A. S. seah saw; si-

dsennae, Icel. si^unni latere; handom-en, Icel.

hondon-om manibus; annet, Icel. & Sw. an-

nat, A. S. o[>er the other; smselighse, Icel.

smanarlighae, Sw. smsedeligt shamefully; an-

litit alt, Icel. andlitit allt the whole face.

An old Swedish document, issued by King

Magnus Smek, in 1354, deserves notice in this

place; it begins thus:

Wi magnus, raed gilds nadh Sverikis koming, nor-

ghis oc skane, wiliom at thet seal allom mannom witer-

likt wara, at wi afF >vara serdelis nadh hafwm vut bcrgx-

mannomen a noreberge thoennoe raet oc stadhga, som hoer

aepter f0Iger: ff0rst hafwm wi stat oc skipat, at iolff skulu

tvara the som fore bergheno sculu standa oc thera roeoet

waeria oc fulfolgliia i allom lutom &c.

This, although above a century older, great-

ly resembles the preceding specimen, and is scar-

cely distinguishable from Danish of the same period.
The cases are indeed more carefully attended to,

and there are several terminations in a, which the

old Danish forms in ce; though ce is found for a

in other ancient Swedish documents ; for instance,

it occurs every where in the West-Gothland Laws

(which are supposed to be the oldest monument
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extant in the Swedish language), and very fre-

quently in the Upland Laws, according to the most

ancient M. S. S. in the Royal Library at Stock-

holm 5 for, in the printed copies, a is often used

instead, according to the more modern Swedish

pronunciation. The inflection of the article, in

composition with the nouns, is the same in old

Danish and in Swedish
j

in the Danish piece al-

ready quoted, for instance, we have handom-en;
in Swedish we have mannom-en &c.

The resemblance between the Danish and

Swedish words and inflections is very striking, in

the following ancient document (see DanskeMagaz.
2d Vol.).

Wii Erick raeth guths nathe Danmarks, Suerghes,

Norghes-koning gore witerlikt alle the, thette breff see

eller Ii0re, at \vi af vor serdelis Nadhe for Ilr. Erick

Nielss0ns wor elschelike tro mans og radhs b0u sculd

sva oc for troscap oc willich tieniste mine oc giue Iia-

num friihet oc frelsse raed suadane Avapen som

her vnder ncdhen vtmaledh sta datum 1433.

But if we go further back, to the language
of the old Danish Laws, we there recognize nearly

the entire structure of the earliest Swedish and the

Icelandic, though not always strictly adhered to,

as the language in those unhappy and turbulent

times, which preceded the Calmar Union, under-

went in Denmark what may be termed its fermen-

tation, somewhat earlier than in the other states.

By way of proof, I will give a specimen from the

conclusion of the Ecclesiastical Laws of Zealand
'

,

) See Tkorkclins Samling af Danske Kirkclovc , Copenhagen

1787, 4to.
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with a literal Icelandic translation, for the sake of

comparison :

Old Vanish. Icelandic.

Sattaer war raet thaenne . . . Settr var rettr pessi (ace.

tvdm wintrum oc faem uknm, rett penna) tveim vetrum oe

sidaenR0 war wnnin til Cri- firom vikum, si'5an Ro var

Btenddms af Waldemar ku- unnin til Cristindoms afVal-

nungi, oc laght til Sjalanzs
dimarkom,ngi,oclogM^^.

i f / x j> -nr i laffO til Sialanz biskupsdoms
biscopsdom(s) af \\aldemare e ' J

(-dacmis) af Valdimari kon-
kunungi oc Alexander paue. . ,

iingi oc Alexandri paua. Varo
Waro fran them dage , aer , , . , . , .

he'men war skapader, oc til
yar gkapa>5r ^ tm pess dags

thaes dags, aer roet thaenni
er (rfett penna) settr var

sattaer war, sjax thusand sex pusund vetra (worn, vetr)

wintaer oc thry hundrad oc oc prju hundruS (sing.

sju tjugh faem manadum Imiidraft) oc sjo tygir fimm

minni oc threm ukum oc manuftum minni oc prem
twe'm daghum. Jftn si'dan vikum oc tveim dogum (davg-

gud war boren i thaennae "0- En si'San guS var bor-

Le'm war logh thaesae sat i I^nna heim, varu (var)

thusande wintrum oc him- % essi sett tsund vctra

dradae oc sju tjugha3 oc sju (^trn)
oc hundrafti oc sjo

* , , 1P , tyci oc sio manuSum oc tolf
manadum oc tolf dagum.

dogum.

The few deviations from the Icelandic bear,

for the most part, a strong resemblance to the

Swedish, as: sattser for settr, Sw. satt; ku-

nung for koniingr, Sw. kungj thusand for

pusund, Sw. tusan; sju for sjo, Sw. sju; but

not to the Anglo-Saxon, where we have geset,

cyning, Jpusend, seofonj only ukae is the

A. S. uce or wuce: the Swedish vecka on the

other hand, answers to the Icelandic vika.

But the oldest remains of the Danish language
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are to be found on our Runic stone monuments,
and here at length it perfectly coincides with the

earliest Swedish, Norwegian and Icelandic. As an

example, I will merely notice a Runic inscription

from Lolland (Worm p. 252), which appears evi-

dently to have heen cut by a native: it is as fol-

lows: Toki risti runar eftir Q)6ru) g6fta

stjupmodur sina, which is pure, regular Ice-

landic. A little peculiarity in the article, to be met

with on some Dano- Runic stones'), (viz. J>ensi
or J>ansi for Jbenna) is a mere variation of dia-

lect
2
), examples of which occur every where; this

variation is however neither general, nor peculiar

to this country, though most frequent on the

Runic stones of Denmark.

/ Thus the Anglo-Saxon cannot, with the fain-

test semblance of truth, be assumed as the foun-

tain of the Danish: such an hypothesis would be

at variance with all historical accounts, and against

all internal evidence derived from the structure of

the language itself. On the contrary, the Danish

is closely allied to the Swedish, and both, in the

earliest times, lapse into the Icelandic, which ac-

cording to all ancient records, was formerly uni-

versal over all the North, and must therefore be

considered as the parent of both the modern Scan-

dinavian dialects.

Another theory has, in more recent times,

1
) For additional examples, see Pref. to my Icelandic Grammar,

Stockh. 1818.

a
)

It is worthy of remark that the modern Danish lias tlenne.

instead of pen si or pansi; the Icelandic, in this instance,

haying prevailed over the provincialism.
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been advanced by the late Professor Rubs of Ber-

lin, wbicb would also, if well founded, give great

importance to tbe Anglo-Saxon tongue. He main-

tains, firstly, tbat all tbe Icelandic metres are bor-

rowed from tbe Anglo-Saxons, and, secondly, tbat

neitber tbe Icelandic metres, nor mytbology, bave

ever been universal, or national, in Denmark, Nor-

way, or Sweden. These assertions, advanced ra-

ther dogmatically, are contained in a long intro-

duction to bis German translation of Professor

Nyerup's and my own Danish version of Snorre's

Edda, and repeated in some controversial pieces,

to which they gave birth
l

).

With respect to the first proposition, it seems

extremely rash to conclude, from the resemblance

between a few poetical Icelandic and Anglo-Saxon

words, that all the poesy of the one nation is bor-

rowed from the other; for, in the first place, se-

veral of the words quoted are purely prosaic, and

of daily use in Icelandic at the present day; such,

for instance, as klefi a small inclosed place, or

closet (e.g. smjorklefi); flaum flight, concourse ;

logr liquor, fluid j hland, orrusta, greip, bol,

blekkja &c. , secondly, many of these words are

familiar to the common people iri Denmark, Nor-

way, and Sweden 5 for instance, undorn dinner

time, is universal in Jutland, Funen, and Swedish

Norrlandj vam a spot, blemish (on the body), is

general in Norway; not to mention such words as

gremja, Dan. graemme; grenja, Sw. gra'nja;

f
) See a small treatise, by the same author, entitled, fiber den

Ausgang dcr Islundischen Poesi aus dcr Angclsdchsischcn,
Berlin 1813, 12mo.
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eykr, Dan. 0g, Sw. ok; sift, Icel. sinn, Dan.
Sinde a time, used in forming some of the Da-
nish numerals, as firsindstyve eighty, &c.; and,

thirdly, most of the really poetic words, which the

Icelandic has in common with the Anglo-Saxon,
are to be found likewise in the Old-Saxon, the

Francic, and the Mcesogothic, e.
g.

Ang. Sax. Icelandic. McESogotkic.

ambiht ambait a ern, slat andbahts
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expressions from the Anglo-Saxons? It seems

much more probable that such poetic words, as

well as the ancient poesy in general, were common
to all the Gothic tribes, from the remotest ages.

The Anglo-Saxons may indeed, as Hickes suppo-

ses, have borrowed from the Scandinavians, dur-

ing the long continued sway of the latter in Eng-
land, but the converse seems of very rare occur-

rence. It is moreover incomprehensible why the

Icelanders should borrow from the Anglo-Saxons,
more than the other Scandinavian nations, for it

was not Icelanders, but Danes and Norwegians,
who warred against, and at length subdued, the

country. The Icelanders went only occasionally,

and in inconsiderable numbers, to England, for the

purpose of taking part in the wars, either for or

against., according to circumstances. They never

carried on war with England as principals, and

their chief traffic and navigation were to Norway
and Denmark, not to England 5 whence the phrase
at fara utan became synonymous with to sail to

Norway, or Denmark; and the word ytra (out>

beyond sea} expresses nearly the same as Copen-

hagen. Besides several of the poetical words, com-

mon to both, are as poetical in Anglo-Saxon as in

Icelandic, and have their undoubted root just as

often in the one as in the other, or in neither: e. g.

heele a man, Icel. hair; wer|)eod folk; Icel.

verJijoS, from wer man, and jjeod, Icel. f>jo5
a nation. Ver is universal throughout the North,
on Runic inscriptions, and in old writings j- f)]65
is the common Icelandic expression for a nation,

and is still in daily use. Darraft a spear, Icel.
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darraftr, from dorr, gen. darrar; eormen-

grund the earth, Icel. jormungrund. Many
of these poetical words are besides common to the

Greek and Latin, e. g. ,d6rr, Gr.
Jo^u; wer,

Mcesog. vair, Lat. vir; burr, Lat. puer, Dorice

7rot; klefi, Lat. conclave; eykur, Lat. equus: and

who shall decide, in which of the Gothic tongues,
the words are oldest? Some of the Icelandic forms

seem to approach nearest to the Moeso-Gothic, and

are then perhaps to be explained rather as a relic

of the language of a tribe of emigrants from the

Black Sea, into the north of Europe, than as bor-

rowed from the Anglo-Saxon.
But those poetical words, which the Icelan-

dic has in common with the Teutonic dialects,

constitute a very inconsiderable part of the poeti-

cal language of Scandinavia, of which the expres-

sions are innumerable, forming an almost separate

dialect, with the richness of which, the Anglo-Saxon

cannot, by any means, enter into competition. A
King, for instance, is named after any celebrated

royal house, in Scandinavia or Germany, e. g.

skjoldungr, lofftungr, doglingr, ynglingr,

ylfingr, bragnfngr, volsungr, buftliingr
&c. How could these appellations have been bor-

rowed from the Anglo-Saxon? In like manner, a

fish, a tree &c. are denoted by the specific name

of almost any bird, fish, tree &c. Of this practice,

traces still exist in the daily language of the Ice-

landers, for instance in the proverb, eplit fellr

ekki langt fra eikinni the apple falls not far

from the tree (the oak!} Thus also the name of

every island is applied to any land in general, of
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every river, to any river or water. Such a prac-

tice must necessarily have its ground in the pecu-
liar nature and genius, both of the people and

language, and would, if received from foreigners,

be quite unintelligible. The Icelandic poetic dia-

lect contains also a vast number of nouns substan-

tive, formed from words in common use, and with

common terminations, which nevertheless cannot

possibly be translated into, or rendered intelligible

in, any other tongue; thus, a king is called visi,

mildingr, maeringr, oftlingr, |>j6$an, fylk-

ir, drottin, Ijofti; from visa to show, lead 8tc.

mildr munificent, clement, mser illustrious, 6 dull

rich, ^joft, drott, \]6$ people. Such words

prove an exceedingly high cultivation of the poe-
tic dialect to have prevailed among the people
themselves in their very infancy, which all the poets
of the universe might unite themselves in vain to

introduce afterwards.

But the Scandinavian poetry possesses also an

immense treasure of primitive words, or, at least,

of words of extremely obscure derivation, for in-

stance, a king or prince is called jo fur, gramr,
harri, |>eingill, tiggi, rsesir, siklingr; a

woman is called svanni, fljoft, sprund, dros,

snot, svarri, ri still, rygrj and a horse fakr,

j
6 r, v i g g , g o t i, 1 li n g r. How could such words,

the number of which is almost countless, and which

are totally unconnected with the rest of the lan-

guage, have ever been introduced, and rendered

intelligible to a whole nation., if they did not ori-

ginate with the language and the nation itself, as

remnants of the dialects of the old tribes, of which
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it has been composed? They are moreover so

completely a national property, that they are still

universally understood by the common people of

Iceland, and employed by all the Skalds
; they are

even sometimes to be heard in daily conversation,

for instance, jofur, dros, fakr, jor &c., and

they will certainly never perish, until the language
and poetry are entirely lost and forgotten. It is

only words like the lastmentioned, which the Anglo-

Saxon, and other old Teutonic dialects, have,

in a small degree, in common with our ancient

tongue: the other two kinds of poetical expres-

sions, as also a great portion of the last, are quite

peculiar to the Scandinavian; at most, only a few

trifling instances are to be found in other languages.
This old poetic dialect has moreover numer-

ous peculiarities of structure
j

e. g. the composi-
tion of the pronouns with the verbs, and the ne-

gative terminations of pronouns, verbs and par-

ticles, as: tjacfomk they helped me; laitk / let;

munat will not; skalajtu thou shall not; var-

kattak I was not; J>atki not that; svagi not

so &c.j of all which not the faintest trace exists

among the Anglo-Saxons, though many are to be

found among the inhabitants of Caucasus.

But besides isolated word and inflections, the

poetic dialect of the Icelanders contains an incre-

dible number of periphrases for the most common

objects, as : man, woman, sword, poetry, horse, gold,

silver, king, hero, battle, sea, ship &c. , derived from

the old Scandinavian mythology and history: thus

the earth is called Odin's wife, gold is called .'Eger's

(the sea's, river's, wave's) light or firej because
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, when he entertained the Ases, illuminated

his hall with gold instead of candles. The Edda

abounds in similar examples. I will quote merely
a few lines from the Old Bjarkamal, in which

the king's munificence is described by many such

mythic periphrases for gold:
r

Gramr hinn gjoflasti Ytti avrr hilrair,

gaeddi hirft sina aldir vift-tdku,

Fenju forverki, Sifjar svarft-festum

Fafnis miSgarfci, svelii dal-naui5ar

Glasis glo-barri tregum otrs-gjoldum

Grana fagr-byrfti, tarum Mardallar,

Dravpnis dyrsveita, eldi Oronar

diini Grafvitnis I3ja glys-malum.
J

)

These, and similar, periphrases, which are

employed by the Skalds to the present day, cannot

possibly be understood without an intimate ac-

quaintance with the old mythology. They are

sometimes obscure to us, from our having lost that

knowledge in part, and from our ideas having taken

an entirely different direction
5
but the ancients, in

the times of paganism, and even long after, found

an indescribable pleasure in, and placed so high a

value on them, that, at length, nothing was looked

upon as poetry that did not abound in such peri-

phrases. But of all this, not a vestige is to be

The noble prince The munificent king gave

gifted his people (the wariors accepted it)

with Fenja's labour, Sif's head-gear (false hair) f

Fafner's earth, the ice of the hand,

Glaser's glittering leaves, the extorted otter-mulct,

the fair burthen of Crane, Frcya's tears,

Dropner's precious sweat, the fire of the flood,

the Dragon's bed* the giant's glittering words.
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found among the Anglo-Saxons, and it has its home
so completely in the North, that it is not -possible

to imagine it either to have been borrowed from

the Anglo-Saxons, or even to have originated in

Iceland itself 5 for in these cases, such periphrases

and figures would naturally have been derived from

the heroes and ancient histories of England and

Iceland; whereas, on the contrary, scarcely a single

instance of this is to be found. But how could

it occur to the Icelanders to call gold after a Jot-

nish prince of LessO, or a Swedish slave girl in

Lejre
1

), had those persons and events not been

universally known, and the poetic dialect formed,

before the emigration to Iceland? How too, let

me ask, could those mythic periphrases and images,
which constitute nearly the half of this dialect, have

been borrowed from the Anglo-Saxons, who had

embraced Christianity . some centuries before the

discovery of Iceland?

Nor does this singular hypothesis throw any

light upon the metrical system of the Icelanders;

for of all the Icelandic metres (which exceed a

hundred) there are found, in Anglo-Saxon, no evi-

dent instances of more than two or three.

To explain all these peculiarities as unnatural

excrescences on the language, which arose with

the decline of taste in Iceland, is also an exceed-

ingly unsatisfactory shift
5
as they are to be found

as far back as the poetry itself can be traced, be-

fore the colonization of Iceland, down to the pre-

*) The history of these, as well as of the other persons, ser-

ving to form the periphrases in the preceding extract, is to

be found in the Sculda.
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sent day, viz. in Bjarkamal '), the fragments of

Brage the old 2
), also in Thjodolf from Hvi-

rie
3

), and in Eivind Skaldespilder
4
), both

Norwegians 5
as well as among the more recent

Skalds, and in theFeeroiske Kvseder *); though,
like every thing else connected with language and

literature, employed with an unequal degree of taste

and art. Much better do they seem to accord

with the oriental, particularly the Persian, style of

poetry j for the Persians highly esteem such pom-

pous and artificial circumlocutions, of which the

celebrated Sir William Jones, in his ^Grammar of
the Persian Language", as well as in his ^Commen-
tarius de Poesi Asiatica" gives several fine examp-
les. Herewith also, the accounts of our forefa-

thers themselves agree, namely that Odin introdu-

ced Religion, Language, Poetry, and Alphabetic

Characters, from the Don. If therefore we as-

sume, what seems to be reasonable, that the Go-

thic tribes, before his time, had begun to migrate

1
) Bjarkamal liin fornu The Old Bjarkamdl a very an-

cient poem, of which several fragments are extant in the

Scalda, Snorre, and some of the Sagas,
2
) He lived in Denmark and is supposed to have been the au-

thor of Ragnar Lodbroks deathsong.
3
) Thjodolf from Hwine was Scald to Harald Harfager. Snorre

has preserved many fragments of his writings. He was the

author of a poem called Ynglinga Tal.
4
) Eivind Skaldespilder was Scald to Hakon the Good. He was

the aiithor of the Hakon arm al, on the death of his ma-

ster, whose reception in Valholl (although a Christian) he

mentions; also the reproof he received from Odin, for his

apostacy.
5
) These Ferroic Ballads, were collected, and translated into

Danish, by H. C. Lyngbye, Randers 1822, one Vol. 8vo.
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into the North, across the Baltic, and to displace
the old Jotnish inhabitants, this simple hypothesis

presents itself; that the language did not become

formed till after the arrival of this last colony $

which also introduced the Buddhire religion, the

oriental taste in poetry, and the Runic characters,

used in those remote regions. And how, let me
ask, can any man, I will not say of learning, but

of common understanding only, assume it as pos-

sible, that a poetical language, differing so widely
in its vocabulary, its inflections, and its idioms,

from the common tongue of the people, is an ar-

tificial invention, and, what is more, that the ima-

ges and periphrases, with which it is adorned, are

borrowed from a fictitious pagan mythology, which

must naturally appear propharie, and be unintelli-

gible to the majority, and that it not only meets

with the approbation of the people among whom
it was invented, but also in three or four foreign,

powerful, and Christian, States; and that this taste

maintains itself for several hundred years!

But we come now to the other question; whe-

ther the old, northern poetry and mythology have

flourished only in Iceland, or have likewise been

national in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden? The

answer is indeed implied in what precedes: but,

says Professor Pxuhs, we do not find this poetry,

these kinds of verse, with alliteration, line rime &c.

(see Grammar Part P.), on the continent of Scan-

dinavia 5 and, in the old Danish and Swedish po-

pular superstition and poetry, an entirely different

spirit prevails. He seems to have forgotten the

already cited Bjarkamal hin fornu, which is
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known to us, both from Snorre and Saxe, as well

as from the Skalda, Hrolf Krake's, and Bodvar

Bjarke's Sagas. It is also known, that Ejvind

Skaldespilder, author of the pagan poem Hakon-
armal, which seems to have been considered as

the flower of the old Scaldic pieces, was a Nor-

'wegian, and that he composed a panegyric on the

.Icelanders, on which account, at a public assembly,

they collected silver money, and caused a curious

ornament to be made of it, which they sent to

him, but that his poverty, and a famine that hap-

pened, reduced him to the necessity of selling it

for food: on which occasion he has left us some

lines, preserved by Snorre. How can such an

event, which must have been public over all Ice-

land and Norway, be thought a mere invention,

and the invention of an Icelandic Skald, who at

.the same time, does not cite even a single line of

the panegyric upon his nation! We,are likewise

informed that the Norwegian King, Harald Hardra-

de, composed some verses, which are to be found

in Snorre, but that he was dissatisfied with them,

because they were too simple, being not sufficiently

adorned with periphrases, and poetic images. I

will not enlarge upon Ragnar Lodbrok's Death

Song '), though it shews that the Icelandic poe-

try was understood and favoured in Denmark, in

those days. That such was the case in Sweden,
at a much later period, is incontestably proved by

*) Loftbrokar Kvifca, or Kraku Mai (from the name of

his Queen). The original text, with Dan., Lat. $ Fr. trans-

lations, copious notes, and a specimen of the old Music,
- was published by Prof, Rafn, Svo, Copenh. 1826'.
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the well-known GunnJogs Saga
f

). In Sverres Sa-

ga
2
) are to be found the poetical pieces of two

Norwegian factions, one of which parody the other's

verses 5
and in the prose narrative of Saxe, the

the names of the heroes, who took part in the

battles, occur in such order, that they evidently

appear to have been taken from a poem written

in Fornyrftalag, or narrative metre, entire stan-

zas of which may yet be arranged, with their ex-

act alliteration. I am indebted for this observation

to Professor Finn Magnusen, who will, it is to

be hoped, publish an account of so interesting a

discovery
3

). In short, all our ancient memorials

abound in proofs and instances, that the Icelandic

poetry and, consequently, mythology, so intimately

blended with it, were common to all the Scandi-

navian nations. Even the Icelanders themselves

very honestly give the credit of some of the finest

pieces to foreigners, and acknowledge as their own,

many very indifferent ones. They moreover ne-

ver make either Iceland or Norway the theatre of

their mythology, but constantly Denmark or Swe-

den. Nor can it be a fiction that a species of

verse, called Starkaftarlag derives its name from

Stccrkodder, and that two poems in the Edda, viz.

Atlakvida hin Grsenlenzka and Atlamal
J. i

') Sagan af Gunnlaugi Ormstungu ok Skdld-Rafni,
Icel.

<5f Lat. with, notes and excursus, and a copious voca-

bulary, 4to, Cop. 1775. A remarkably well edited book.

*} Sverres Saga forms the 4th Vol. of Schonning $ Thor-

lacius's edit, of the Heimskringla Sfc.

3
) See Lexicon Mytholo'gicnm , subjoined to the 3d Vol. of

SaemundsEdda, p. 573, note.
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hin Graenlenzkn,aswe]l asGrsenlenzki hattr-

inn (a species of verse mentioned in the Skalda),

derive their names from the Norwegian district

Gronland (or J>otn). What then should induce

the Icelanders to give to old Jotnish champions
?nd Norwegian provinces, the honour of their in-

ventions and noble poems, which they, on other

occasions, , do not forget to claim for themselves.

Yet nearly all these accounts, and all these

remains of the ancient Scandinavian poetry, having
been preserved to us by the Icelanders, may be

liable to suspicion 5 though the circumstance, in

itself, is just as natural, as that almost all our other

ancient literature should be preserved by them,

during the middle ages, and delivered to us, after

the revival of letters: but we have also native re-

lics of the ancient poetry, which, in Scandinavia

itself, have escaped the destroying hand of time,

and the barbarism of the middle ages. On an old

Runic Staff, preserved among the collections of the

Royal Museum of Antiquities at Copenhagen, we

find, after an introduction of three or four words,

'a perfect stanza of eight lines in the Drottkvoei^i

metre (see. Gram., p. V.) y with alliteration, line rime,

and every other requisite characteristic.

; An entire stanza of this description is also

to be found on the Karlevi Monument, at 0Jand,
an engraving of .which is given m Bautil, N- 1071,
as well as in P. Thams Bref till jiagra Danske Lar-

<lr. These verses are read thus, by the late skil-

ful Antiquary, M. F. Arendt of Altona ').

1 l
) The Swedish Archivarius, J..G. Liljegren has collected many

oilier specimens, and in other metres, especially Fornyrfca-
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Fdlginn liggr hins fvlgdu Mun-at reid vidur rada

(flaestr vissi pat) maestar ryggsierkr i Dauiuerku

deydir ddlga priidar Vandils iocrmungruudar

draugr i [u-imsi haugi: ur grandara landi.

The interpretation presents difficulties, which

I, who have never seen the stone, will not attempt
to explain; but the arrangement of the metre is

evident enough to any one, who has read a line

of the Drottkvaedi species.

It was natural that the ancient versification

should disappear in Scandinavia, together with the

ancient language, with which it is so inseparably

connected: nevertheless alliteration lasted very

long, even after the language was entirely chang-

ed, and had nearly passed over into the modern

Danish and Swedish. It was not indeed so strict-

ly observed in those later times, for sometimes

each line has two alliterations, and, at others, a

line passes without any: but it occurs so repea-

tedly, and is so evident, as to prove incontestably

it existed, in the national feeling and taste : and, as

it were, forced itself upon the poets, even uncon-

sciously to themselves. As an example, I will

give the following lines, from the Danish Rime

Chronicle (relating to Gorm Haraldsson):

Som and roc konger toghe them tyl dh

i orloff oc krij at 0ffuse,

saa og ieg meg forae vdhi myn iijdh

behendeligh fingh at prjdfuae.

.

lag, in his valuable treatise on Verses occurring on Runic

Monuments in the Transactions of the Scandinavian Lite-

rary Society, Vol. 17.
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Jeg spurde ther bodhe en risae i n00r

meget Hgh paa kostellighae eyac,

thet sade meg foi'kyld niyn iaener f00r

ban wistoe wel thertijl reyae.

Geiuth saa hedh then ia:tthe rig,

(ther) 7-wcte gik afF saa \vidhe

tijl /tannurn Aade ieg meghen figh

ey aiidhet kunne ieg zdhoc.

Thi lodli ieg rede meg Aolkae tree

met A\vder saa wel betacthoc,

odi /aindrede men i Awer aff thee

ther A3dhen tha imvime ieg acthac.

Saa eglde ieg hedhen wdi then S0ff

paa hyn syde norgis viga3,

saa lengce /eg kora tijl en 00

ther bode saa nrglue tigae.

Throughout these twenty lines, an alliteration

may be traced, which, in some places, is very re-

gular. In the second stanza, I have, it is true,

substituted risce for icctthcz. Grundtvig, in his

Dannevirke, reads kempc in this place, which cor-

responds to kostellighce, in the following line. In

this extract, there are many Icelandisms, e.
g. be-

hendeligh, in the neut. plur. ,
without any ter-

mination; idh<x, Icel. iftja to do, undertake $ kunne,

I eel. kunni could; segldc, Icel. sigldi sailed $ ti-

gcc, Icel, tikr bitches.

Even the bookseller's note, at the end of the

volume, is of the same discription:

Eth tusend fire, hundrede hal/aemtae siniice

paa /osmthoe aar, ieg will ey lyvae,

tha wor thenne Kronnicke ^ryckt afF ny
wed Godfrid aiF g-hemen i K0binanneliafTn by.
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The Kcempeviser
J

) contain numerous relics,

of a similar description 5 for instance:

Kongen stander ved /Jorgeled

rdi gin Brynie saa nv:

hisset kommer Shard snaren Svend,

hau farer os Sbmmer i By.

ZJer gaar 7?antz paa Bratingsborg,

der rfantzer de stercke Heldte,

der dantzer tfivard den starblinde S'ueml,

med /'vV'^cn wilder sit Belte.

Det r/oniK-r under Ross;

de Panske Hoffmaend, naar de Dysteii ride.

The case is precisely the same with the old

Swedish popular poetry. A ballad which exists

in M. S. in the Royal Library at Stockholm, be-

gins thus:

Trckar .si u a r i sina Sate, rimraar ora sin Werldh ;

Trolletrara ftaer bans hammer stuhlet, dath war en

vsel ferd

TAorer famjer falilen sin i /online.

The nature of the verse often admits of each

line being divided into two, by which arrange-

ment the whole assumes a closer resemblance to

the Icelandic versification
;

let us take, for instance,

the next stanzas of the same song:

The Kermpcviscr or Heroic Ballads form part of a collec-

tion, consisting originally of a hundred pieces, printed first

at Ribe, in 1591, by Andreas Sorensen Vcdel. In 1695, Ve-

dels edit, was reprinted by the royal Philologist Peder Syv,

with a hundred additional pieces; but the Jast and best

edit, is that of Abrahamson, Nyerup, and Rahbek, in 5 Vol.

12mo, Cop. 1812 14, which besides being considerably en-

larged, contains some curious notes
,

and the melodies to

several of the pieces.
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Hoer du Locke oye,

/egedriingen. rain !

du skall flyge all land omkring,

ocli /etc mich liaramarn igen.

TAorer Zaiujer Fahlen sin

i /i'mime.

Dath war Locke L'oye

lian /atte sigh giiire Guldvingar,

flyger han i Trolle/rarns gard,

Trolletramen stodh og smidde.

TAorer Zamjer Fahlen sin

i /iiinine.

I have purposely chosen these examples from

the Danish Rime Chronicle, and the Swedish ballad

of Trold Trym, about whom there is also a po-

pular ballad, in P. Syv's Collection; because they

prove that the mythological tales, in both the

Eddas, have been preserved, among the people of

Scandinavia, till now, that is, through a Christian

period of eight hundred years. That their origi-

nal character has, during this space, sustained some

injury, can surprize no one who thinks justly.

They prove at once the universality of the ancient

poetry and mythology, over all the North, also

how deeply both were rooted among the nations

of Scandinavia.

In the foregoing, I have confined myself

chiefly to arguments of a philological nature: but

whoever wishes to see the same subject histori-

cally treated, may consult the last section of Pro-

fessor P. E. Miillers Abhandlung iiber den Ursprung
und Verfdll der Isldndischen Historiographic , Co-

penhagen 1813.

Thus then the assertions, above quoted sink
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into mere conjectures, improbable and groundless
in themselves, and at variance with many known
and proved facts. The Anglo-Saxon poetry can

therefore be no more assumed as the parent of

the Icelandic, or old northern, than the Anglo-
Saxon language can be considered as the original

of the Danish, and other Scandinavian dialects.

On the more modern northern tongues, it has,

however, had great influence. It was the frequent

expeditions of the Scandinavian nations into Eng-
land which, next to the introduction of Christiani-

ty, gave the first blow to the ancient language in

the kingdoms of the North. The Danes continued

their course of wars and victories the longest, and

most steadfastly; their language has consequently

undergone the greatest change ;
and from Canute

the Great's conquest of England, we may date the

decline of the Icelandic in Denmark. The court

was now often in England; the army lay there a

considerable length of time, and all laws, and pu-
blic acts, relating to England, were issued in Anglo-

Saxon; while our own Scandinavian forefathers

had, at the time, neither grammar nor dictionary,

nor did they make their language an object o

learned application. Every barbarism was there-

fore but too easily propagated. Intercourse with

those Danes and Norwegians, who were previously
settled in Northumberland, and other provinces,
and had formed for themselves a mixed dialect,

opened the way to this corruption. Canute made

himself master also of Norway, and although that

kingdom was soon lost again, there was a great

mutual intercourse among the northern kingdoms,
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and with England. Thus the Anglo-Saxon became

as it were a secondary source to these tongues, in

in their later state.

From the Icelandic (the ancient Norraena,
orDanska tunga) springs the great stream of

those languages and dialects, which are spoken
from the coasts of Greenland to those of Finland,

from the Frozen Ocean to the Eider: but from

the Anglo-Saxon came a branch, which, having
combined itself with the main stream, contributed

to form its present course, though several stream-

lets from the South have, in later times, had con-

siderable influence on it. The Anglo-Saxon is

therefore highly worthy of our attention, not only
on account of its resemblance to the ancient com-

mon language of Scandinavia, of its richness, of

the perfect state, in which it has been transmitted

to us, and of the historical knowledge recorded

in it; but also as being the chief of all the secon-

dary sources of the more modern northern ton-

gues. Gram, in his treatise of old Danish words

explained by the Anglo-Saxon, sufficiently proved
its importance to Danes. As examples of the Swe-

dish words to be found in it, I will cite only

stupa to fall (in war), A. S. stupian to stoop,

and this perhaps from steap steep, samre worse,

A. S. soemre^ dristig bold, daring, A. S. dyr-

stig, from durran to dare, Sw. tor as; for-

kofra to amend, improve, A. S. a-cofran conva-

lesccre; ehvad, eho, anciently aehvad, A. S.

seghwset, seghwa whatever, whoever. The Anglo-
Saxon prefix a'g is general in such words, but is

never found in the old Scandinavian. The same
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holds good of all words beginning with the par-

ticle be, which are borrowed either from the Anglo-

Saxon, or the German. The Anglo-Saxon is be-

sides, by no means, a superfluous study to those

who would acquire a thorough knowledge of Ice-

landic, it being, as we have before remarked, the

nearest to it of all the Teutonic tongues, and it

often happening that what, in Icelandic, is rare

and poetical, is common in Anglo-Saxon, and vice

versa: bautinn slain (beaten}, for instance, is an

unusual participle, in Icelandic, without a verb,

but the A. S. beatari (beot, beaten) is a com-

mon prosaic expression. Thus also the word
lind in A. S. poetry is a not uncommon appella-

tion of the shield
1

). Hence may be ascertained

the true sense of several passages in the old Scand.

songs, hitherto much misinterpreted, f. i. Voluspa,
str. 50. in my edit, of Saemund's Edda:

Hrymr ekr austan, Hrymus curru venit ex oriente,

hcfiz lind fyrir. clypeo prcctenso.

Likewise Rigsmal ib. v. 32. 34. Hence it is suffi-

ciently evident, that this language, as well as its

*) Although this is given expressly as the signification of the

word in Scalda, see my ed. of Snorre's Edda p. 216, also in

Bjorn Haldorson's Dictionary, Sf even adopted in the Swed.

translation of Saemund's Edda by the Revd. Mr. Afzelius in.

all the places above mentioned, yet in other translations it

has been much misunderstood. Mr. Price has shown incon-

trovertibly in his edit, of Warton's History of Engl. Poetry

vol. 1. p. 89, that shield is the true meaning of the word

in many passages of A. S. poems. It appears that as alnir

(elm) was the bovr, and askr (ash) the spear, so lind was

by the scalds applied to denote the shield and never any
other kind of arms.
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literature is, by no means, void of interest for the

nations of the North, though its influence and

application are to be confined within the limits

which truth prescribes.

As the Anglo-Saxon, from what we have

now seen, deviates so widely from the Danish and

other Scandinavian dialects, so, on the other hand,

it is intimately allied with the Teutonic: of this,

proofs have already been given, which it is the

less necessary to repeat, as no one has yet called

so palpable a truth in question, though by many it

has been Exaggerated ,
who have considered the

Anglo-Saxon, and the Old-Saxon, as the same ton-

gue, though the difference between them is as

great as that between Spanish and Italian; but that

they should bear a close resemblance to one ano-

ther, is extremely natural, as the two nations were

immediate neighbours, and both belonged to the

same subdivision of the Teutonic stock. For the

great Gothic family divides itself into two chief

branches The Scandinavian, and the Teu-

tonic, or Germanic: this latter is subdivided

into the Upper and the Lower Germanic.
To the Upper belong the ancient extinct tongues,

the Moesogothic, the Allemannic, and the

Francicj to the Lower, the Old-Saxon, the

Frisic and the Anglo-Saxon. They differ

from each other chiefly in this, that the Upper
Germanic is harsher and fuller, the Lower, softer

and more flexible. All of them possess those cha-

racteristics which so decidedly distinguish the Teu-

tonic languages from the Scandinavian, namely,
that they have no passive voice, and do not join
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the article to the nouns fee. They have also a

fixed, regular, and beautiful, grammatical structure;

which although somewhat more artificial in the

declensions, and simpler in the conjugations, than

that of the Greek and Latin, yet, in other respects

bears much resemblance to it. This structure was

destroyed during the middle ages, when foreign

words were : introduced ,
the terminations were

shortened, and assumed the yowel e; many were

confounded together and, at length, totally for-

gotten; and it was not till after this fermentation,

which lasted between four and five hundred years

that, at about the period of the Reformation, the

modern tongues, viz. the German, the Dutch,
and the English, displayed themselves. Nearly
the same process took place in the North, though
the Teutonic nations were far more fortunate than

the Scandinavian, having instead of six ancient

tongues (and perhaps more
5 though we have no

evident remains of any, besides those already men-

tioned) acquired three new and simple, but co-

pious, and excellent, languages; one for each of

the three great nations, into which they had dis-

solved: while the Scandinavians, though greatly

inferior in number, have, for one ancient language^

which was formerly echoed from Holmegard to

4tVinland hit gode"
1

), acquired three leading ton-

J
) Holmegurd is the Scandinavian name for Cholmogori, the seat

of the ancient Scandinavian princes of the northern parts

of Russia. From these princes and their followers probably

the name of Jtussians was derived, after their native place

in Swedish Upland, Ros-lagen, which , from being an ap-

pellation given to the princes, and Varangi who accom-
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gues: namely, the ancient Scandinavian,
which continued in Iceland, the Danish culti-

vated in Denmark and Norway, during the long
and happy union of the two kingdoms; and the

Swedish, which extended itself to Finland, and

where it still continues to he the mother tongue
of the cultivated classes. The difference however

between the modern Scandinavian tongues, is not

greater than between Attic and Doric, Spanish and

Portugueze, so that whoever understands the one

may profit by the literature of both, and needs be

at no loss in any of the Scandinavian countries.

But to return to the Anglo-Saxon. It ap-

pears then to have been, in its origin, a rude mix-

ture of the dialects of the Saxons, the Angles, and

the Jutes, but we are not acquainted with it in

that state, these dialects having soon coalesced

into one language, as the various kindred tribes

soon united to form one nation, after they had

taken possession of England. With the introduc-

tion of Christianity, and the Roman alphabet, their

literature began, and continued during all the wars

and dreadful devastations, which our rugged and

warlike forefathers spread over the land; the na-

panied them
,

was afterwards applied to the native people,

who had previously been called Slavonians. By these names

(ywaizi and ox&afitvift) the two races and languages are still

distinguished by the Emperor Constantine Porphyrogenitus,

about Ao. 950. Finland was the name given, by the first

Scandinavian navigators, to the coast of Labrador, from,

some berries resembling grapes, which they found there.

It was discovered circa Ao. 1000 by Greenlanders. A very

interesting and credible account of the discovery is given

by Snorre in his History of Olaf Tryggvason.
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tlon itself, notwithstanding all its revolutions and

misfortunes, having preserved a certain degree of

integrity. Even under the Danish Kings, all laws

and edicts were promulgated in pure Anglo-Saxon,
in which, with the exception of a few single words,

no striking influence can be traced of the old Scan-

dinavian, or Icelandic, spoken by our forefathers,

at that period. On the contrary, the Anglo-Saxon
rather exercised an influence on the old language

spoken in the three northern kingdoms, particu-

larly in Denmark. It was not till after the Nor-

man Conquest, that French and Latin were intro-

duced, as the languages of the Court
5
while the

Anglo-Saxon was despised, and sank into a dialect

of the vulgar, which, not till it had undergone aO ' ' O

complete transformation, and been blended with

the language of the old northern settlers, and

with the French spoken by the conquerors, where-

by the ancient structure was almost entirely lost,

and after an interval of some centuries, reappeared

.as a new tongue the modern English. We
thus find here the same changes, which took place
in the languages of Germany and the North, though
no where was the transition attended with such

violence as in England, and no where has it left

such manifest and indelible traces as in the Eng-
lish language. We have here an ancient, fixed,

and regular tongue, which, during a space of five

hundred years, preserved itself almost without

change 5 for King Ethelbert adopted Christianity

about 593 or 596, and his laws, which we may
rei'er to about the year 600, are perhaps the oldest

extant in Anglo-Saxon. In the year 1066, William
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the Bastard conquered England, but the highly-

cultivated, deep-rooted, ancient, national tongue
could not be immediately extirpated, though it

was instantly banished from the court. This King's
laws even were issued in French. A fragment
of the Saxon Chronicle, published by Lye con-

cluding with the year 1079, is still in pretty correct

Anglo-Saxon; but in the continuation of the same

Chronicle; from 1135 to 1140, almost all the inflec-

tions of the language are either changed or neg-

lected, as well as the orthography, and most of

the old phrases and idioms. We may therefore

fix the year 1100, as the limit of the Anglo-Saxon

tongue, whose structure we shall consider in the

following work. About the same period, the an-

cient Scandinavian began to be corrupted in Den-

mark, Norway, and Sweden; it remained however

unchanged in Iceland; but the Anglo-Saxon was

preserved no where but in ancient writings, and

therefore is, and long has been
,

a dead language,
not very accessible to the learned themselves.

The confusion that prevailed after 1100 belongs
to the old English period. The J) and D were

indeed long preserved, as well as the other mon-

kish characters, but the language was no longer
the same, nor indeed is it alike in any two authors,

during this whole period which may be extended

to the epoch of the Reformation in 1550, or, to

give a round number, to 1600. During this in-

terval, the older writings naturally bear much re-

semblance to the Anglo-Saxon, and the later to

the present English. The case is similar with the

old Norwegian, the Swedish, and the Danish, also
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the German and the Dutch. These three periods,*-

which have a totally different, and almost opposite,

character, ought in all these tongues to be accu-

rately distinguished; it is therefore, among many
others, a serious fault in Lye, Schiller

1

), and Wi-
arda

2
), that they have confounded the two for-

mer in their Lexicons, thus rendering them ex-

ceedingly perplexed, and to a certain degree use-

less, to those who do not previously understand

Allemannic, Francic, Anglo-Saxon, and Frisic.

Wachter 3

) and Ihre 4
), on the other hand, are not

entirely free from the charge of having mingled
the two latter periods; though it is the second to

which they have devoted their chief attention,

which being that of an inceptive regeneration, is

more intimately connected with their present state

of maturity, than their earliest and purest form is

with the period of its dissolution.

The chief auxiliaries in the study of the

Anglo-Saxon language, whose vicissitudes we have

now summarily considered are the following: Ge-

orgii Hickesii Thesaurus Linguarum Veterum Sep-

1
) Thesaurus Antiquitatum Teutonlcarum, 3 Tom. folio, Ulm.

1728. The 3d vol. contains Glossarium Linguce Franciece

ct Allcmannicos.

2
) Alt-Friesischcs Wortcrbuch, 8vo, Aurich 1786.

3
) Glossarium Gci-manicum, fol. Lips. 1737.

4
) Glossarium Suio-Gotkicum, 2 Tom. fol. Upsaliae 1769.

The only work which embraces, and accurately ponrtrays,

the German of the middle age, in any fixed shape, is L.

Arndts Glossarium zu dem Urtexte ties Licdcs dcr Nicbclun-

gcn und dcr Klagc, nebst einem Jcurzcn Abrisa eincr Alt-

fleutsclicn Grammatik, Luneb. 1815; which is particularly

adapted to von der Hagen's edit, of the original text.
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tentrionalium, Oxon. 1705; in five parts (generally

3 voll. folio). The first part consists of Gramma-
tica Anglo-Saxonica et Mccsogothica , a work far

from faultless, as well by reason of the unfortu-

nate idea of treating the two most dissimilar of

the Teutonic tongues together, as in the execution

of its respective parts ;
for instance, in the 2nd or-

der of verbs, or those which are monosyllabic in

the imperfect, all of which he considers as irre-

gular, and despatches in less than two pages. It

nevertheless displays throughout great erudition,

unwearied industry and, sometimes, successfull

investigation. It is, as well as the whole work,
enriched with numerous engravings of ancient

monuments, Runic inscriptions, and the like; also

with noble collections of documents, and various

specimens of poetry , that are not elsewhere to be

found in print. The fourth part contains Dissertatio

Epistolaris de Veterum Linguarum Septentrionalium

Usu, cum Numismatibus Saxonicis, and is also

richly furnished with Anglo-Saxon collections, and

engravings. The fifth part ,
H. Wanlei Librorum

Veterum Septentrionalium Catalogus, is equally va-

luable and meritorious. Of the rest of the work
it is not necessary to speak in this place. The
next work is Edvardi Lye Dictionarium Saxonico

et Goihico-Latinum, edidit O. Manning, Loncl. 1772,

2 Voll. folio
j
the first volume preceded by a Gram-

matica Anglo-Saxonica in usum Tyronum; the se-

cond containing a supplement of some interesting

A. S. pieces. Besides the same unfortunate blend-

ing of Anglo-Saxon and Moesogothic, languages
which no more admit of being treated together
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than Hebrew and Arabic, or Greek and Latin, many
Old-Saxon words from the Harmonia Cottoniana,

and old English, from the continuation of the Saxon

Chronicle, are inserted, though this continuation

cannot, by any means, be considered as Anglo-
Saxon. The worst however is that the whole

compilation proves such a want of all critical and

grammatical knowledge, that it is quite astonishing
how so indifferent a dictionary could appear after

Hickes had so ably led the way to the cultivation

of this tongue. The same verb, for instance, which,
in its various forms, requires a change of vowel,
is sometimes inserted in five different places, e. g.

arnian urnan urnian yrnan ser-

nan to run. Here also two different words are

confounded, viz. eernan to let run., and yrnan
to run, which vary like baernan and byrnan (Gr.

p. 71 & p. 88). I shall forbear quoting other

instances of this fault, which, it is said, are to be

ascribed to the editor Manning, as I shall have

occasion to revert to the subject hereafter. ')

In fact, both these splendid works abound in errors, which

tend to create a very unfavourable opinion of their authors'

acquaintance with the structure of the language, and with

that of the other Gothic tongues. To cite a glaring exam-

ple : both Hickes and Lye give paer there as a nom. fcm. of

the article, i. e. as a variation of se6, with which it has

no connexion whatever; having been misled by a form of

expression, very common in the Gothic languages, e. g. pa
com paer ren, where it is not very difficult to perceive

that paer is not an article, but an adverb. An equally

gross error is committed by Lye, under the word peet (the

neut. of the art.), which, according to him, is used before

both masc.
<5f fern, nouns, in nom. and ace.; in support of

(D*)
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Another work is also highly deserving of

mention in this place, viz. Somneri Dictionarium

Saxojiico- Latino -Anglicum, own MLfrici Abbatis

Grammatica Latino-Saxonica, et ejusdem Glossario,

Oxon. 1659 folio j
which although eclipsed by the

larger and more splendid Lexicon of Lye, bears

honourable witness to the learning and industry of

its author. The Grammar of ./Elfric is a relic,

curious in itself, and valuable to the Anglo-Saxon
student.

These were my auxiliaries in the execution

of the present work, and though I have availed

myself of them to the utmost of my power, I have

nevertheless followed my own course throughout,
in Avhich the Icelandic has been my surest guide.

It was not my design to give an epitome, or super-

ficial sketch, but a faithful analysis of the tongue,

arid, as far as my own knowledge would permit,

such a one as the subject deserved and demanded.

I have laboured at it as long as I have studied the

language itself., and during that period have fre-

quently revised it: that it is not so extensive as my
Icelandic Grammar, is a natural consequence of

the simpler structure of the Anglo-Saxon.
The variations from the text of the printed

edition of Beowulf, which I have introduced in

a few places, are by no means conjectural, but

were selected from readings communicated to me

long since, by the late learned and celebrated edi-

this assertion, he quotes as examples J>fet cild infans;

Jiaet folc populns ; J>set wif femina ; |>aet Mod sangtiis:

all which, like the German Kind, Volk, Jf
r
eib, Blut, are in

A. S. of the nexiter gender!
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tor. Should therefore any of these readings meet

the approbation of scholars
,

it is to the
liberality

and candour of him, who gave us the first com-

plete edition of the poem, that they are indebted

for them. The arrangement of the verses only,

where it differs from the printed text, is my own.

In the other pieces contained in the Praxis, all

deviations from the printed editions, are founded

on my own conjecture. The Spell (p. 189) has

great difficulties, and is, in itself, of little impor-

tance, but in the absence of all mythology, I

thought a specimen of the superstitions of the na-

tion sufficiently interesting to deserve a place in

the Praxis.

With respect to the manner in which I have

exhibited the structure of the tongue, some will

perhaps be startled at the change of order in the

cases and genders j
but the arrangement which I

have adopted is natural, and indeed necessary, in

Greek, Latin, Icelandic, German, Russian, Polish,

in short, in every European language of the Jape-

tic family, possessing grammatical inflections. Ne-

vertheless, I felt doubtful whether I might venture

to deviate so widely from the form, according to

which all grammars of the European tongues have

been hitherto arranged, until I saw that this just

and natural order had, from the earliest times,

been adopted by the Brahmins, in their treatises

on the the Sanskrit &c.j also that several Euro-

peans had followed their example, in the compo-
sition of grammars of the various Indian languages.

From that moment, I was confirmed, both in my
conviction of its justness, when applied to all the
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Japetic tongues, and in my resolution of employ-

ing it in the Gothic. In the Icelandic, and other

Scandinavian dialects, this arrangement is not un-

attended with difficulties
5 but, in Anglo-Saxon and

German, as requiring no alteration in the dictio-

naries, it ought to be the less delayed.
In illustration of the above, I will take an

example from the irregular words of the Latin

tongue, the inflections of which are not unfre-

quently more clearly distinguished, and display their

mutual affinity more evidently, than those of re-

gular words, being derived from different elements.

Neut.
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as the simplest of the three genders, having its

nominative and accusative alike, and seeming, like

the Gothic hit, het, to contain the oldest ele-

ments of this pronoun.
The adoption of the Roman alphabet, in the

present work, is the result of mature deliberation.

The written Anglo-Saxon characters, as they ap-

pear in M. S. S. , being themselves a barbarous,

monkish, corruption of the Roman, and the print-

ed ones, a very imperfect imitation of the M. S. S.

To persist therefore in the use of them (however
venerable their appearance) seems to be without

good reason ; for though called Anglo-Saxon, they
are no other than those employed, at the same

time, in the writing of Latin
j

if therefore we
would be consistent, we ought to employ types to

represent every variation of the monkish charac-

ters, throughout the middle ages 5 as the hand-

writing underwent many changes, before the dis-

covery of printing, and the restoration of the

Roman alphabet.

The
Ji>

and D only, representing distinct

sounds, have been retained. Their rejection from

the English alphabet is to be much regretted.
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POSTSCRIPTUM.

V/pusculum meum de Lingua Anglo -Saxonica

iterum emittens, quo potissimum modo nova haec

editio comparata sit, quaque ratione a praecedente

differat, paucis te, Lector benevole, monendum
existimo. Nam priore Holmiae absoluta, dum Rus-

siam magnamque Asiae partem peragrabam, studium

Linguarum Gothicarum, quas inter non ultimum

locum tenet Anglo-Saxonica, nunquam penitus in-

termisi, idque potius egi, ut, nostratibus linguis

cum, Asiaticis, qua fieri poterat diligentia, compa-

ratis, illarum originem, affinitatem, indolem, struc-

turam, harum investigatione clarius et ipse perspi-

cerem, et aliis melius rectiusque explicarem.

Neque pauca ad emendandam et stabiliendam

rationem grammaticam, hac inita comparatione, in-

venire mihi visus sum, e quibus maxime comme-

moranda videtur affinitas qusedam inter Gothicas

linguas et eas quae vulgo Semiticae vocantur; no-

minatim Anglo-Saxonicam inter et Arabicam;, ne-

que ea tantum jamdudum observata inter singula

qusedam vocabula, v. c. saccus &c. quse, a Baby-
lonica gentium dispersione, immutata fere omnium
memoriae inbsesisse olim credidit eruditorum co-

horsj sed flexionum et classium vocum, vel uni-

versae interioris structurae quasi communio, quae

non, nisi ex antiquissimo illo et communi illarum

gentium vinculo atque cognatione repetita, recte

explicari posse videtur. Sic (ut his exemplis utar)

substantiva verbalia breviora masculini generis sunt,
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eademque cum prseteritis verborum ssepe conve-

niunt, soepe quoque, ut loquuntur Gramma tici Ara-

bici, in accusandi casu posita, i. e. syilaba cm aucta,

infinitives efficiunt. Quid? quod Anglo-Saxonica
secundi ordinis verba singulis fere Arabicorum

classibus respondere, praesertim vero 3tiae

conjuga-
tionis 2nda et 3 tia classis cum verbis concavis, ut

dicuntur apud Arabes, coincidere videntur: e. g.

Prccsens. Prceteritum.

Arab, ja-ris-u ras-a superbivit.

A. S. a-ris-t a-ras surrew't.

Quse alibi pluribus exponere in animo est.

Hinc patet verba Gothicarum gentium impura ne-

que pro irregularibus habenda, ut voluit J. C.

Adelung, quum toti fere systemati verbali Semi-

ticarum respondeant; neque primo loco, funda-

menti instar totius conjugationis, ponenda, id quod

nuper faciendum esse censuit V. Cl. J. Grirnm,

fortia ea nominans, hisque (fortibus) dcbilia post-

ponens, speciosius quam verius, nam verba pura

(sive, si placet, debilia) quippe multo plura, regu-
lis magis adstricta, et ad partem cujusvis Gothici

nominis linguae majorem et primariam, scil. Indo-

Graecam vel Japeticam, pertinentia, re vera fuuda-

mentum systematis verbalis efficiunt.

His ita inventis, quum ad harum literarmn

studium persequendum magnopere excitarer, in pa-
triam ex India redux, maxima lestitia intellexi li-

teras Anglo-Saxonicas in Anglia et Germania mini-

me neglectas jacere, sed indiem fere nova capere

incrementa, etsi Grammatici antique Danica?, sivc

hodiernee Islandicse, linguaB, unde saspissime auxi-
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Hum petendum, minus gnari *), ideoque recent!ore

Anglica vel Germanica, in mullis mutata, pronuncia-
tione et simplicitate structurse, facile in errorem

inducti, meum systema, ejusque ad justam et per-

spicuam linguae Anglo-Saxonicse cognitionem obti-

nendam necessitatem , baud satis intellexisse vide-

bantur. Obstabat illud quoque, opinor, quod Gram-

maticarn meam Danice edideram, fortasse etiam

quod qusedam baud satis lucide explicaveram, quse

vitia ipse, majore studio adhibito, observavi, et

pro virili tollere conatus sum.

Optato igitur mihi accidit ut Linguarum Sep-
tentrionalium assiduus cultor B. Thorpe de libello

meo Anglice vertendo mecum egerit, id quod sum-

mo studio, summaque fidelitate, neque facili labore,

ita perfecit, ut (systemate nulla in re mutato) male

collocata in ordinem meliorem redigeret, obscuris

Ne nuperrimus quidem Editor Wartoni Hist, Poeseos Anglo-
rum excipiendus videtur, etsi vir doctissimus, subsidiis egre-

giis ex Scandinavia nostra adjutus ,
multa sane contulit ad

Poemata Anglo - Saxonica melius explicanda : v. c. in notis

ad Poema de praelio Brunanburgensi (T. 1. p. 9l) dennade

vel, ut Gibson habet, dynode recte per Isl. dundi

explicavit, verbis usus Bjornonis Haldorsonii, in Lexico,

ubi sub 1. pers. eg dyn facile invenitur; sed geseftele

(Ib. p. 90) haud invenit, itaque per apelo (i. e. aepe-

lo) nobilitas exposuit, quuin tamen aepelo gen. fern, sit,

et a geaeftele neut. gen. diversum; scribitur enini hoc

(ge, more Isl. abjecto) Islandis efcli, et a Bjornone secjue

recte natura, indolcs, genius, vertitur. Sic hond-rond
(Ib. p. 89) per Angl. hand round exposuit, quum manuale

scutum vertere debuisset; rond scil. nihil est aliud quain
Isl. rond (quemadmodvim etiam hond, Isl. hond dicitur),

quod apud eundem Bjornonem recte vertitur clypeus milita-

risf nee qriicquam sane cum round Angl. commune habet.
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lucem affunderet, errata haud pauca sua erudltione

corrigeret, omissa suppleret: ego vero quacunque
vel in India, vel in patria post reditum, ad syste-

ma emendandum et amplificandum , collegeram,

laetus lubensque addidi.

Habes igitur, Lector benevole, genuinum
meum opus, sed accuratius et elegantius expres-
sum multisque auctum, v. c. pleniori enumeratione

verborum secundi ordinis, meliori explicatione va-

riorum generum versuum, uberioribus notis in

Excerpta (Extracts), indice vocum in Grammatica

explanatarum omnino novo, quorum duo postrema

Interpret! solo accepta referas. Vereor equidem
ne in accentibus interdum erraverim, quos tamen

non temere, sed exemplis ex libris impressis dili-

genter conquisitis, itemque comparatione cum dia-

lectis propinquis instituta nisus apposuij verum

fateor necesse fuisset libros manu scriptos oculis

lustrare, id quod mihi nunquam contigit. His igi-

tur et talibus, quippe levioribus, vitiis ignoscas

obsecro, atque omnino, siquid rectius novisti, can-

didus imperti, si non, his utere mecum.

Dabam Hafniae die 12mo Maji 1830.

Erasmus Rask.
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i he present Translation was begun about two

years since, during a short stay in London, rather

as a relief from anxiety, than with a view to publi-

cation. After my return to Denmark, my thoughts

being for a while employed upon objects of a very
different nature, the unfinished M. S. lay for a

length of time neglected, and indeed forgotten,

when, having chanced to find it among other pa-

pers, I was induced to complete my task, partly by
the same motive which had prompted me to com-

mence it, but chiefly in consequence of the highly

gifted Author not only communicating to me the re-

sult of his researches subsequent to the publication

of the first edition in 1817, but also consenting to

co-operate with me in completing the present.

That my version may contain inaccuracies,

notwithstanding my anxious desire to render it

correct, is highly probable 5 yet I trust that none

will be discovered of a nature either to impair its

efficiency in promoting the culture of our ancient

native literature, or to outweigh the merit of having

given an English garb to a work so excellent in

itself, and so important to English Scholars, and

that it will be found, what its Author made it, a

faithful analysis of a language, which (not to men-

tion the numerous venerable and valuable monu-

ments preserved in it) may, in point of copious-

ness of expression and grammatical precision, vie

with the present German.

For the explanation of those words in the

Praxis, of which no translation is given in the notes,

the Student is referred to the Verbal Index.

Copenhagen, May 1830.
. T.
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ERRATA CORRIGENDA.

Pag. XXIV Line 21 for inclosed read enclosed.

10 Line 11 dele comma after observed.

11 9 for love read live.

31 20 terminations r. termination.

34 30 phycisian r. physician.

46 3 - wrath r. wroth.

__ 48 20 halga r. halge.

59 12 former r. first.

_ 68 7 dele of.

70 33 forbid r. bead.

_ 92 31 toslupe tdslyp* tdsleap r. toslu-

pe toslyptJ tosleap.

97 13 insert comma after rules.

9815 for unsaelen r. unszelan.

_ 108 10 haedenisc r. hienisc.

114 9 underpe6*um r. underpe6dum.

151 33 -
kigly r. highly.

167 Running title, for Dialects r. the Species of Verse.

172 Line 30 for Scadinavians r. Scandinavians.

179 19 vip r. vrib.
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FIRST PART.

The Alphabet.

1. X*.s some only of the Anglo-Saion characters

deviate a little in their form from the Latin, of which

both they and the Gothic are a corruption, or, as it were,

a peculiar sort of hand, which is also used by the Anglo-

Saxons, even in the writing of Latin itself; I have not

hesitated to adopt, in their stead, those now in general

use, retaining only J>
and D.

2. The A. S. Alphabet will consist therefore of the

following 24 characters, viz.

a a i * t t

b le 1 el u u

c Ice ra em w we

d de u en x ix

e e oo y y
f ef p pe p tha

g ghe r er 8 edh

h ha s es OR a;

3. j never occurs as a distinct letter, and k very rarely, as

the Anglo-Saxons always used c instead, even before the soft

vowels cc, c, t, y, as ; c y n i n g or c i n i n g , king. For qu the

Anglo-Sax, constantly wrote cw as; cwen, queen. Of u there

occurs but one consonant sound, which it may be best to re-

present by i, on account of the agreement both with the En-

glish, and Old-Saxon, in which the character uu was used, v ne-

(1)
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ver occurring, except as a calligraphic variation of u. s is

also not admitted in A. S., its genuine soft sound, as in kazel,

not existing in the language. The A. Saxons using the hard s

instead, as hcesel, Icel. Acs//, Dan. 7/ssc7.

Orthography.

4. I have here not made the slightest innovation,

but, from many uncertain modes of writing, have adopt-

ed that, which to me seemed hest to accord \dth the

internal character of the tongne, and with other kindred

dialects, especially the Icelandic.

5. The A. S. orthography is extremely confused
; yet, to judge

of it from Hiekes and Lye, it appears to be much more so,

than it is in reality : for those scholars were quite ignorant how

to extract rules for it, and to separate that which is of rare oc-

currence
,

or the result of carelessness
,
from that which is es-

sential and correct
;

to reject or, at most, merely to notice the

former, and constantly to adhere to the latter. On the contra-

ry, they everywhere present us with an overwhelming multi-

tude of ways, in which a word is written, and not \infrequently

adopt the false, instead of the true spelling.

6. The most frequent changes in Orthography are

the following:

a and (v ; as ac and sc an oak, rcccr and acer a

field.

o, a, particularly before n y in a short syllable; as

man and in o n man ; 1 a n g and long long ; sand

and sond sand; and and ond and; an and on

on; so also in the terminations ode and oil,

which are often written ade and ad; this howe-

ver is properly an Icelandism.

C ft ( J
1' Jt ce aster and cester, a fortified town,

Qi 9 & \

burgh; geaf, gef gave; cahta, ehta eight;

eaSe and eSe easily; sceat and sect shot;

teah, teh drew.
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[
i

y

is and ys is; hit and hyt it; hf and hy they,
,

gclu'rsum and gehyrsum obedient.

The former is the more common interchange,

as many of the transcribers seem to have used y

for f unaccented, and i for the accented .

Co, y, e, seolf, self, sylf self; s eon dan, send an

o send; syllan, sellan to give, sell, (Icel. selja.}

The same takes place in other languages, as;

Icel. mjolk, dutch melk milk. With this may
be compared the Russian pronunciation of e as yo.

eOj uy
w e s c e o 1 o n and s c u 1 o n we shall ; s w e o t o 1

and s w u t o 1 evident ; especially after w , as ;

sweostor and swustor sister; sweord and

swurd sword; wcorfc, wurfc worth.

o, it, particularly in terminations, gemeero and ge-
m ae ru boundaries.

7. n, (w) is sometimes found for/; as, heauod, for

lieafod head; on fullre luue, for lufe in

perfect love ; m i n u m \\ i u e
,

for \v f f c to my
w*fe> gcbauian to consentf admit, for gefia-

fian.

g is often affixed to words ending in i. as; hig or

hie, for hi they; and, vice versa, it is often re-

jected from those ending in i g, as
;
d ri for dr ig,

or dryg dry, mihti for mihtig mighty.

g is also sometimes placed before e or a, and is then

pronounced like y, as geow for cow you; geall

for call all.

ng , nc} ngc, sang and sane a song; ring and ringc
a ring.

h and g, as sorh and sorg care; eahum and eagum
oculis.

x is not in common use, but, in many printed books, is

(t*)
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represented by cs , us: ri'csian and rixian to

reign; sometimes by hs, which seems however to

represent a different sound, as ; ah s i a n for a x i a n

to ask.

8. The accents, which are so indispensable to the

pronunciation, and even to the understanding, of the

language, are very often neglected by the old transcri-

bers, and in the printed copies, for the most part, left

out entirely; they are therefore very difficult to deter-

mine. But how necessary the accentuation sometimes is,

in fixing the signification of words, may be seen from

the following examples: ac but, ac an oak; wende

turned, wende expected; is is, is ice; for for, f6r

went; (baet) he bude, (that} he commanded; he bii-

de he dwelt; cyst choice, cyst (he) chooses; act at,

cbt ate.

9. Analogy with the Icelandic, German, and En-

glish, throws much light upon this subject; much help is

also to be derived from the derivation and inflection of

the A. S. itself, though these internal rules of the lan-

guage, have often been discovered only by collation with

those tongues: for instance; god deus, and god bonus,

may be inferred from the Icel. g o ft
, g 6 6 r , and the

Engl. God, good, also from the Germ. Gott, gut; bryd-

gu ma, in like manner, from bruftgumi bridegroom,

Brautigam; hyrde a swain, herd (as in shepherd $'c.),

Icel. hirfcir; but hyrde heard, Icel. heyrSi; slft-

an to wear, sliten worn, from Icel. slita, slitinn,

and from its analogy with the Engl. bite, bitten, and

many other words of a similar nature in Icelandic, Engl.

and German. Sometimes a double vowel is found in-

stead of the accent, as; tiid for tid, time, tide; Icel.

tifc, Germ. Zeit ; also a a for a ever, (/or) aye; aad

for ad a pile; gees, ge's geese, and, at others, the
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accentuation is actually observed, as; an one; s cud an

to separate; ga"n to go ; wa woe; ban bone; ta toe;

h A 1 whole ; b 6 m d e a d a n to the dead ; e a c u i e n d w i f

a pregnant woman ; raed reward, meed; bee books; rani

mine; abitc mordeat ; hoc look; hot mulct &c. ; fot

foot; b!6d blood; d6n to do; cu cow; hus house;

lit ow; gebun cultivated; fiilfozil, mean.

It is singular that the accents, which are given in Lam-
bard's quarto edit, of the A. S. Laws

, (reprinted in folio, Cant.

1644) are omitted in the far superior Edit, in fol. by Wilkins 1721.

10. Sometimes the acute, and sometimes the cir-

cumflex accent has been used to denote the long or broad

sound of the vowels. Dr. Grimm would, in all cases,

use the circumflex, but the acute seems, upon the whole,

to be preferable; partly on account of its neater appear-

ance in printing, and partly from analogy with the Ice-

landic, where they write fotr, b6t, hiis, lit, vif &c.

it seems also to agree well with the practice in French,

where the e ferme has precisely the same sound. In the

Edit, of Caedmon by F. Juuius, Amst. 1655, the acute

accent frequently occurs.

11. This accentuation , which merely determines

the sound or pronunciation of the vowel, must not be

confounded with intonation or the determination of the

syllable, on which the chief tone falls. This has, with-

out doubt, been, as in German, upon the first radical

syllable; so that the prefixes ge, a, be, and the like,

never received the accent. In compounds of two essen-

tial, significant, words, the tone is generally on the first,

as may be inferred, from the alliteration, in poetry ; e. g.

in the poem on Beowulf, Intr. 51.

Him pd Scyld gewat Scyltl then left them

to gesca?p hwile (and went) to the appointed rest.

Ib. 55. Hi hyne pa actba-ron They then bore him out

16 brinies warotie. to the sea-shore.
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Hero we have, in the first instance, <?, and in the se-

cond, 6, for alliterative rhymes, notwithstanding the ge

in gescaep, and the aet in oetbeeror. ;
which shews

that these words have the tone on the second syllable.

Ib. 17. OS aet him aeghwylc Until him each

para ymbsittendra of those dwelling about

ofer hronrade beyond the sea

hyran scolde. should obey.

Here, in the first place, are the three vowels o, CB, y,

which form alliterative rhymes, and, in the second, A;

which sho-.vs that the first syllable has the accent, in

the words aeghwylc, ymbsittendra, and hronr-
de. Again:

I'd middangeard TJien the earth

moncynnes weard the Guardian of mankind,

6ce drihten the everlasting Lord

sefter tedde. afterwards created.

In the two first lines, the alliteration is m, whence it

appears that the words middangeard and moncyn-
nes should be pronounced as dactyls, consequently no

rhyme was audible in the final syllables, which was pro-

bably then, as now, considered a fault in blank verse.

12. As a note of distinction, the Anglo-Saxons used

only a dot at the end of each sentence, or each line

of a poem, and three dots at the end of a complete dis-

course; but it seems preferable to adopt the signs now

in use, in place of those very imperfect ones.

Pronunciation.

13. The Anglo-Saxon vowels seem to have had a

double sound, yet not to have been so hard and broad

as the Icelandic, but to have approached nearer to the

Danish, and Swedish, pronunciation, in the mouth of

well educated persons.
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a and were not only distinguished by the length, but
'

had a somewhat deeper sound, like the Germ.

a in wahr true; which is confirmed by the cir-

cumstance that it sometimes answers to the Engl.

t>, and the Dan. & Sw. a, e. g. sar, PJngl. sore,

D. & S. sdr ; brad broad. The Icelandic di-

phthongal sound of aw it never had, for this is sig-

nified in A. S. by aw or au , as: sawn I or

saul, Icel. sal, sou!. As the led. diphthong a

has always the sound of sharp open a before w,

and the Ital. au is pronounced in the same man-

lier; we may infer that the A. S. aw, should not

be accented, f. i. cawl, cabbage, Icel. kal, lat.

caulis
,

Ital. cavofo.

e and e are distinguished from one another, both in length

and in sound : e being more audible and open,

like the French c ouvert, as in aprts, or the Engl.

e in there, at In fair ; (?, on the contrary, deeper

and broader, like the Germ, e in mehr
,

or the

French in crme'e, as may be inferred by compa-

rison; 1) sendan, Engl. tosend, which sound is

also long in A. S. as stelan to steal, Dan. stjoe-

lc, Icel. stela; beran to bear-, 2) fedan, Dan.

ftfde, to feed, t we gen, Dnt.twee, two. This e

lias doubtless had the sound of the Danish e \\\fede.

The Germans still constantly use this broad e in-

stead of 0, when speaking Danish. An unaccent-

ed c, at the end of a syllabic, had very probably

the open sound, as: beg in nan to begin; wucc

week, as may be inferred from the old Danish or-

thography, in which the last syllables are written

with ii". ukac, Danoe &c.

i and i differ from each other, as in Icel. & Dan. in

the words viss, til and vis, ti'S. The first ap-
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proximates nearer to e; the latter to Y or #, as:

mid with', tin tin', tid /me; win wrae.

o and d, as in the Danish words for and for, (pro-

nounce for, /ore), respecting which it needs only

to be observed that the former sound may easily

become long, as well as the latter, as ord pointy

bog a low (Sw. bdga); boren born', f1 or floor;

f6t foot. The latter sound was not so broad as

that of the Icel. 6, which the Anglo-Saxons signi-

fy by ow
; as stow, Icel. st<5, a place. Analo-

gously with aw we may suppose that ow has also

had the open o, nearly as in the word power, or

in the Dutch ou, the Germ, au, and consequently

is not to be accented.

u and u-, of these, the former had, without doubt, the

sound of the Engl. u in full, pull; the latter, that

of the Engl. oo in noose, which is evident from

the Engl. & Danish, in which the A. S. full an-

swers to Engl. full t Dan. fuld; hiis to house,

Dan. Hus; fnlfoul, Dan. ful.

y and y, were anciently pronounced as in the Danish

words Byg and Lys (a sound which nearly resem-

bles the French u, and perhaps the v of the Greeks),

for else this character would never have beea

used in primitive words, such as bryd a bride ;

fy r fire ; herewith also agrees the Jutlandish pro-

nunciation, Bryd.
That y cannot originally have had the sound of t is evi-

dent from its interchange with u, as; Alfred kuning for

cyning, Boet. prooem. This character however very early re-

ceived the sound of
i, as in Icelandic, German, and French ;

as

may be inferred from the frequent interchange of y and i.

14. The long d, as well as the short one, Avas, as

has been already remarked, expressed by o without ac-

cent, and the long Dan. ce by e without accent, as in Icel.
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The A. S. CB could not therefore hare been pronoun-

ced like the Danish fl&, nor the Germ, and S\v. a (Engl. ),

nor perhaps quite like the Icelandic ce (aj) , as may be

seen by comparison , e. g. of g ae s t guest, p ze s of the,

fx d e r a s fathers, with the Icel. gestr, J>ess, feftr; as

well as from its interchange with e in the A. S. itself.

But seems to have represented a peculiar, simple, and

very open sound, approaching to a.

It may even be supposed, like the other vowels, to

have had a double pronunciation; the one like the En-

glish a in that, glad, as: paet, glaed; the other longer

and broader, or more diphthongal, in which case it should

bear the accent, as: heer hair, bra-dan to melt.

15. It has certainly had a stronger, and more open sound

than the unaccented e, like that of the English a in many of

the corresponding words, as: glaes glass, faett fat <Sfc. called by
Walker a*, but which he does not describe accurately, by com-

paring it with the short a of the Italians; for, in Danish, we

have the word man (one, French on), and men but, with the

exact Italian sound of those vowels; but the Engl. man, seems

to be an intermediate sound between the two Danish words, as

the a* in general between the a and open e of the Italians.

The A. S. ce must therefore have had an open sound like a,

in the Finnish words karke point, pa a head; which is some-

times heard among the vulgar in Denmark, e. g. Leered (Leer-

red) linen: it would not otherwise have been so decidedly dis-

tinguished from e open, even when the latter is long, e. g. h e-

re an army, and her here; but habr hair; hebbe I heave,

lift; haebbe I have : nor would it have been used in roots and

primitives, as: aesc ash, grseg gray, set at; nor would it be

found so regularly interchanged with e open, as it really is in.

the inflections of two classes of verbs, as : m e t a n to measure,

Imp. ma: ton they measured; lee tan to let, Imp. leton they

let.

That this vowel, 'as well as the others, had a double na-

ture; partly sharp and simple; partly broad and diphthongal (in

which last case, it should bear the accent), we may conclude,

from the genius of the tongue itself, in the inflection and de-
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rivation of words; as the <E in heefde 'had (From h abb an)
cannot be supposed to have been exactly like that in. lasrde

(Imp. of Ire ran, derived from lar lore); nor that in staef a

staff, letter, pi. stafas, like that in dtcl a part, pi. die las.

A like conclusion may be drawn from a comparison with

the Icelandic, and other kindred dialects
,
as : d x d deed, Icel.

daft, and das Ian to divide, deal; Icel. deila, cannot have

been pronounced with the same sound as creeft science, craft;

Icel. k r a p t r
, Germ. Kraft ; and flaesc flesh, Icel. f 1 e s k

,

Sw. flask.

Dr. Grimm has observed, the difference between se and ae,

but writes the first a, the other <r, but this would be introdu-

cing a new letter a, and a deviation from the general A. S. rule

of distinguishing the double sound of the vowels by accent.

10. as seldom occurs, and seems quite foreign to

the language; it has probably been introduced by the

Scandinavians, but has never been naturalised, and in the

modern English it is unknown. The proper A. S. sound

for it was e , as doeman, better de'man, to deem or

judge.

17. e is used before a, o, to mark the sound of y

consonant, as in the most ancient Icelandic orthography,

which was probably borrowed from the Anglo-Saxons :

e. g. eorl an earl; old Icel. earl, modern, jarl; beo-

dan; o. I. be 65 a, modern, bj65a, Sw. bjuda to bid;

eow you; ongean again, Dan. igjen; scean shone,

Icel. skein (pronounce skyein); georne willingly,

fain, Icel. gjarna; ceap a market, bargain; cearian

to care for, value &c. ; whence it appears that e is in-

serted after g and c in A. S. as j (or ) is in Icelandic,

and Danish. E a dw e a r d Edward, Icel. JatvarSr; E6-

taland Jutland, Icel. Jutland &c. It is probable how-

ever that this sound of y has been somewhat weaker

than the strong j in Danish
;
as it occurs so frequently,

and is denoted by e rather than i: it has also been laid

aside in many instances j but that it is not a peculiar
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diphthongal sound that is expressed by tlds e before a

vowel, may be inferred as well from the above-shown

likeness to the Icelandic, as from its being often, even

in A. S. , interchanged with i, as: sed or aid, Icel.

sjd, su (the, fern); he ofon or hiofou, heaven;

ledfc or Iid5, Icel. Ijd5, song; geong or giung

young; and often left out altogether, after g and e, as:

sccan or scan shone; lyfigean and lyfigan to

love; macnigeo and macnigo many, a multitude.

18. i before e or u has the sound of y, as: leru-

salem, iett yet; Iiideas Jews; iugoS youth. A g is

therefore inserted in the present of all verbs in tan ; as

ic lufige 1 love, and in the participle lufigcnde,
and the like, to shew that these words are of three or four

syllables, as they might otherwise be pronounced luf-ye,

luf-yende; but in the infinitive lufian it is not neces-

sary, because an a follows, before which, y is expressed

by e, but i preserves its sound as a vowel in a sepa-

rate syllable, j (for^), as a distinct consonant, has no

place in A. S. , nor does it occur after another vowel,

so as to belong to the same syllable.

19. u is very seldom used instead of w consonant;

for which, from the earliest times, the Anglo-Saxons had

a distinct character; it is therefore to be considered as

a rare orthographical peculiarity, when we find saul for

s a wul or sawl soul, and caul for cawl cole, cabbage,

&c. In this tongue therefore there exists no sound

that can be called a diphthong, unless perhaps in some

foreign words, as: Caius, Aurelius, Europa &c. ;

but, in these cases, the orthography alone is foreign,

the pronunciation, without doubt, having been Cayus,

Awrelius, Kwropa, the w pronounced as in how, power.
20. The pronunciation of the consonants is nearly

the same as in English; it is however to be observed that
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/ at the end of a syllable, or between two rowels,

had probably not the same sound as in the beginning of

\vords, but rather resembled t>, as in Icel. e. g. heafod

head, Icel. hofuS, Fris. hdved, Dan. Hoved. leaf leaff

Icel. lauf, Dan. Ltfv, &c. Another proof of this sound

is the practice of writing u for /, in the cases of which

instances have been already given. (See p. 3, . 7.)

21. h had a very hard sound, as in heord a herd,

it is found even before several consonants, as ; I, n, r, e &
i (for y consonant) and IP, as: hwit white, Icel. hvi'tr;

hring a ring, Icel. hringr; hlot a lot, Icel. hlutr;

hnecca the nape, Icel. hnakki. It is also found some-

times at the end of words; either quite at the end,

or before other hard consonants: in this position it

seems to have been pronounced nearly as the Greek ^

or the ch of the Germans; e. g. burh through, Germ.

durck; leoht light, Germ. Licht ; dohtor daughter,

Dutch dochter. The hardness of its sound may also be

inferred from its reduplication in the middle of words,

as:teohhian to pull, tug.

22. g sounds, as in Icelandic, 1) hard before a, o,

u, as gan to go, god god. 2) Before e, i, y, as the Ita-

lian ghi, or asg in give, gave, as: ge aid paid, requited;

georne willingly, fain, (in Ital. orthog. ghiorne), gi-

fan to give, geaf gave. 3) like y, if placed betweeu

two of the letters ce, e, i, y; which is evident from its

being inserted in lufige (for lufie), without chang-

ing the pronunciation, also in b roc gen brains; begeii

loth.

eg is usually written for gg, as: sec gan to say,

licgan to lie, instead of seggan, liggan.

23. c is pronounced like /.-, so that the latter is

superfluous, and of very rare occurrence.
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Thnt the modern English ch, which, in many instances,

lias succeeded to the A. S. c, (as cild child; cidan to chide;

cef or ceaf chaff), represents a sound unknown to the Anglo-

Saxons may be inferred, 1) From the irregularity with which it

has been substituted ; for instance; wrecca is become wretch;

although the c was undoubtedly hard ;
but c te g is the English

key, in which the sound of fc is preserved, which is also the case

with cealf calf, and ceald cold, notwithstanding the insertion

of e. 2) From the circumstance that the Icelandic, and other

ancient dialects, have the hard fc constantly in parallel instan-

ces, as: ce6san to choose, Icel. kjosa; cinn chin, Icel.

kinn, Dan. Kind, Germ. Kinn; cyssan to kiss, Icel. kyssa,
Dan. kysse &;c. 3) From the doubtful orthography of the A. S.

itself, as: cealf, cielf, cyrre, cierre a turn, which have

hardly been pronounced otherwise than kyelf, kyerre.
A similar transition has taken place in Swedish and Ita-

lian: in these however the ancient orthography has undergone
no change ;

e. g. the Icel. k e n n a to know, is in Sw. k a n n a

(pronounced chenna) and the Gr. (Sf
Lat. xtvrQov, centrum

(pron. frenfrum) is in Ital. centre (pronounced chcntro).

24. sc follows the same analogy as c, and must have

been pronounced hard before a, o, u, and at the end of

words, as fisc, Englisc; before the soft vowels ce,

e, i, y like sky, also when e (y) comes between the sc

and a, o, u, as scyt he shoots, from seed tan.

The c is sometimes inserted and sometimes omitted, as:

biscop or bisccop. Cf. p. 3. 1. 11.

In the Icel. <5f Danish, the hard k has been preserved. The

modern English sound of sh does not exist in the ancient dialects.

25. I and n are often written double or single in-

discriminately, at the end of monosyllables, but this re-

duplication falls away when, in lengthening the word, a

consonant follows, as: well or wel well; call all, eal-

ne omnem; thus also: ic sylle, bii sylst, he syl$,

I give &c. fenn or fen a fen. Hence it appears that

II and vn, in this language, have not had the hard Ice-

landic pronunciation (nearly as dl, dn} for, in that ease.
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it would have been necessary to distinguish them accu-

rately from I and n single.

28. p and fc answer both to the English th, which

has 1) a hard sound, as in thing, nearly resembling the

of the Greeks, and the Icel. />, and, 2) a softer sound,

as in this, thou, other, like the modern Greek S. In the

old language these sounds were represented by different

characters, p being used for the hard, as in bing, and

6 for the soft as in 06 er.

Spelman ascribes to fr the harder, and to p the softer sound;

and Soniner, Hickes, and Lye, repeat his words ; though , upon
what reason they are grounded I am at a loss to imagine. On the

contrary, it is evident that if lias had the softer, and p the harder

sound: 1) because fr being undoubtedly derived from d; it is

reasonable to suppose it to represent the sound approaching near-

est to that letter. On the other hand, it is manifest that p,

as well as the Icelandic p are taken from the Runic p ,
and

therefore most probably had the same sound. 2) because fr occurs

so often at the end of a syllable, and between two vowels, where,

in English, we still find the softer sound, and in Icelandic,

according to the ancient orthography, in like manner
,

if
,

as :

s6fc true, old Icel. satJr; ofire others, Icel. afcrir; and in

Germ, and Dan. a mere d; for instance brdffor, G. Bruder,

D. Broiler; tefim vapour, breath, G. Odcm, perhaps Icel. einir,

where the it has entirely disappeared : whereas p is mostly found

at the beginning of words, where the Icelandic always has the

hard sound, as: pe6d n nation, Icel. pjoS; pencean to

think, Icel. penkja; gepoht thought; past that; pus thus.

27. It is here worthy of remark that at the be-

ginning of pronouns and adverbs , where the English

have the soft sound of th, the Anglo-Saxons as well as

the Icelanders, have generally /;, as: bu ihou\ boer

there ; except after a vowel, and when the word is, as it

were, contracted with the preceding one, in which case,

the Icelanders pronounce p very soft, almost like 5, as:

eg se-|>at> ekki, I see nothing of it', heyr-bii hear
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thou; where it ought strictly to be written eg se-fcafc

ekki, and heyr-6ii.
28. That p had the hard sound in these instances is evident

from the constant contraction o boot into {); <t and p being
often used indiscriminately, when written at full. But the

rules laid down by Grammarians, for the use of these letters,

being contrary to the genius of the language, they have very
often been confounded with one another ; so that even the quo-
tations of particular passages in Lye are frequently found to

vary in their orthography from that of the passages themselves,

when we take the trouble of comparing them together. Some
indeed have considered one of these letters as superfluous, and

Lye, who however bows to the opinion of Spelman and Somner,
that fr was the hard, and p the soft th, nevertheless considers

them as the same letter which, in his alphabet, he places after

T, but in his Dictionary, inserts in the place of Th, as if they

were only an abbreviated form of Th, though this is a later

latinized orthography, instead of the ancient A. S. elements,

which are founded in their sound.

In like manner, in Old-Saxon, th (p) is always found at

the beginning of words, where the Icelandic has p; but the

Cottonian M. S. has commonly d, and the Cod. Bamberg. a simple

il in the middle and end of words, representing, no doubt, the Icel.

fr. This was most probably the case in A. S.
,
but as the hard

sound was always found at the beginning of words, it was easy,

from the position of these letters, to ascertain the intention of

the transcribers, some of whom used the fr only (see the plate)

others the
/;,

as in Saemund's Edda; others again p, where, ac-

cording to the manner of spelling in the southern languages, a

hew syllable begins, as in Snorre's Edda, e. g. gopin, which,
in Icelandic, is spelt, gob -in: in A. S. also, Matt. 5, 2. mutf,
moulh ; but, 4, 4. mupe iu Dat. But these peculiarities of

orthography in Icel. and A. S. had probably no influence on

the pronunciation, while the languages were living.

20. It may be observed also that, instead of 5 we

often meet with {)6, as s i
{>
3 a n, for g i 5 3 a n since

;
or ffi

as obf>e, ofiSe for ofcfte or, &c. "When 5 occurs in

two successive syllables, the first is usually changed into

f>, as cwe[>a$ they say, and cybafc they let know.
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The permutations of Letters.

30. Permutations both of vowels and consonants

arc necessary in derivation and inflection; the most im-

portant, which the vowels undergo, are the following :

a into ce short, as: habban to have, ic haebbe I

have; breed rapid, hraSe rapidly; dg day,

d a g a s days.

a and ea short are sometimes, though rarely, changed

into c, as: maun into menu or men; stan-

dan to stand, he stent he stands; Angle the

Land of the Angles, Engle the Angles, Eng-
lisc Anglo-Saxon; he ah high, hehst highest;

neah near, nehst nearest, ea into y is more

common, as eald old, se yldra the elder; weal-

dan to govern, direct, he welt or wylt he

governs, &c. ; healdan to hold, he h e 1 1 he holds.

d into ab, as : s t a n a stone, s t a? n e n formed of stone ;

hal whole, gehffilan to heal; lar lore, doctrine,

Iffiran to teach; an one, senig any.

ed long into y, as: leas loose, lysan to loosen; ge-
leafa faith (Germ. Glaube); gelyfan to believe.

e into or y, as: ren rain, rinan to rain; lecgan
to lay, licgan to lie; cweb an to say, [>u

cwyst (cwist) thousayest; ben a male servant,

i n e n female servant.

6 into e ,
as : d 6m judgment, doom ,

d e m a n to judge

&c. ;
frofer comfort, frefrian to comfort; fdt

foot, fetfeet; boc a book, plur. bee.

o} eo into y, as: storm, styrman to storm; gold,

g y 1 d e n golden; word, andwyrdan to answer,

(G. antworten}; weorc work, wyrcan to work;

heord a herd, hyrde herdsman; leoht lightf

lyht (it) shines.
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erf into y, as: nedd need, nydan to force, compel;

I) cod a n to bid, byt (he) bids,

u into y, as: sun dor asunder, asyndrian to sepa~

rate ; cufc known, cyfcan to make known.

u into y, as: scrud a garment, a cry dan induere
$

fiis promtus, fysan to drive, impel.

wi into y, as: witan to know, nytan not to know;

willan to will, nyllan not to will.

31. Among the changes of the consonants, we must

particularly notice that g is usually omitted before d

and fc, as: maeden for maegden a maiden; saede for

sacgde said; mseft for maegft power; li$ forligft (he}

lieth. Before n, g is either omitted, or gn becomes gen,

or is transposed to ng, as: waen a wagon, wain (Dan.

Vogii); ren (also reng) rain (Dan.fiegn); ben amah
servant (Icel. begn), also ]i>egen or ben a;.

s is sometimes changed into r, as, h red's an to fall

headlong, hryre a fall ;
aras arose, arffiran to

raise, rear; forleosan to lose, for lor en lost,

forlorn; ic ceas I chose, f>ii
cure.

bb into/, as: ic haebbe, he haeffc he hath; ic lybbc
7 live, \illife.

A radical g is often changed into h, when it stands last

in a word, after a vowel or r, as: s tig an to

ascend, stall (he) ascended; gebiigan to bow,

gebeah he bowed; burh a town, burgh, in the

Genit. burge, beorh a mountain, but in plur.

b e o r g a s.

c and cc, before * and ft, but particularly before t, are

often changed into h, as: ahsian for acsian,

or axian to ask (to axe still prevails among the

lower classes); sehS for se'c$'(Ae) seeks, from

secan, so lite (he} sought; streccan to

s(retch, str elite (he} stretched. Sometimes even

(2)
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,? is changed in the same way, as: as an, imp.

ahte (he} owned.

5 is, particularly in verbs, sometimes changed into d,

as: seo 6 an to boil, seethe
; sod en boiled, sod-

den ; i c c w ee 6 / said, b li cw ae d e ihou saidst ;

ic wear 6 I became, bii wurde thou becamest,

wast &c.

The Transition of Letters

32. from the A. S. to other tongues is also very

important, not only in an etymological, or phi logical,

point of view, hut as a means of distinguishing words

already known to us from other languages (Icelandic,

English, German &c.) , in their Anglo-Saxon garh , and

of fixing their accentuation, true pronunciation and or-

thography. Thus; of the vowels,

02 often corresponds to c, as feeder, Icel. faSir, Ger.

Vater$ aecer a ploughed field, Icel. akur, Dan.

jjger; fxstfast; baer there, Icel. bar; hwacit

what, I. hvat, Dan. hvad; wael the slain in

battle, I. valr, G.Wahlplatz, D. Valplads, afield

of battle. Sometimes to e, as : g ac s t a guest,

I. gestr; baeso/^Ae, I. bess. (In most of these

instances a simple a is found in German, and the

kindred dialects.)

js corresponds to the Icelandic d, ce
,

ei
, as: heer

hair, I. har; dffida deed, I. dafi; brsbd

thread, I. prafcr; leetan to let, I. lata; lieran

to teach, I. 1 sera; Ixdan to lead, I. leifca.

ea to the hard sharp a, as: beam a child (Scotch

bairn), I. & D. B a r n ; e a rm poor, I. a r m r ,

G. arm-, eald old, G. alt ; call all, I. allr;

fie ax, fiax} G. Flachs. Sometimes also to open
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or sharp 5 and e, as : e a r f need, I.
[>
o r f

, D.

Tarv; pu eart thou art, I. ert; mearh mar-

row, I. mergr.
d to ei, Dan. long e, as : c a s e r e ccesar, G. Kaiser

; a" c

o&, I. eik, D. J5g; tacen a token, I. teikn,
D. Tegn; gast ghost, G. Geist

; hdl whole, I.

In-ill, D. Ae/; brad broad, I. breidr, D. Ara/;

bat (Ae) itY, I. beit, Dan. Aerf; ham home, I.

h e i in. In these Cases, the accent may always be

placed with safety.

ed to theleel. au, G. long o, as: lea's loose, -less, I. laus,

G. los; read rerf, I. raufcr, G. roth; stream

stream, I. s trail in r, G. Strom; be ah ring, I.

bangr (perhaps French bague]\ lean reward,

hire, I. laun, G. Lohn; dead dead, I. dauftr,

G. tod; ea*re er, I. eyra, G. Ohr.

y to Icel. ey, Germ, close and long o, Dan. 0, as: aly-

s an to redeem, I. leys a, G. erlosen, D. /or-

fase; lyfan to allow, I. leyfa; gyman to

keep, perserve, I. gey ma; hyran to hear r I.

heyra, D. htfre. In these also, we may be sure

with regard to the accent.

co to short and sharp e, which in Icelandic is sometimes

changed into e, jo or ja, as: weorc work, I.

verk; sweord sword, I. sverfc; preost priest,

I. p r e s t r ; com (/) am, I. em; eorfce earth,

G.jErde, I.jortS; heord^er^, I. hjorfc; beorh

a montain, I. berg or bjarg; feor far, I.

fjarr, G. fern; feoll (he} fell, I. fell; heold

(he} held, I. he It.

y to short i, as: afyrran o remove to a distance, I.

firra; hyrde a herdsman, I. hirfcir, G. Hirt;

prydda third, I. prifri. Sometimes to e, as:

(2*)
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yldra elder, I. eldri; y.rnan-fo run, flow , I.

venna; syllan to give, I. selja; cyrran or

cyran to turn, G. kehren.

eo, answers often to the Icelandic jo, ju and y, also to

the Engl. ee and the Germ, ie; likewise eok,

eow, to the Icel. e (pron. ye] , as: ceosan to

choose, I. kjdsa; dedp deep, I. djiip, G. tief;

s e d c sick , I. sj ii k r , G. siech
;

d e d r dear, I.

d y r
; peowa slave, I. p y r ; w e d d a weed;

hredd a reed. Thus also, feah cattle, money,
I. fe, G. Vieh'j treow a tree, I. tre; cncow

knee, 1. knc, G. Knie\ geo, Lat. olim, quon-

dam. In most of these instances, analogy with

the other tongues shews that the eo should he

accented.

e to Icel. ce (in the old orthography ), Dan. long ,

sometimes o, as: fe*dan to feed, I. faeSa, D.

ftfde; cle pan to baptize, dip, D. dtfbe; ben a

prayer, I. haen, D. Bon; deman to deem, doom,

I. doema, D. domme; wdpan to weep, I. aepa;

we' dan to rave, I. aefca or aefiast. This e

comes from the long 6, which the A. S. and Icel.

have in common, as: deman. from do in, I.

domr; we*pan from wop, I. dp a cry; we-
dan from wdd, I. dS r, mad, raving. In these

cases we may also be sure that both the primi-

tive 6 and the derivative e ought to bear the ac-

cent. The German has here u and ii, as : Wuth,

wiithen.

33. With respect to the transition of consonants,

it is chiefly to be observed; that

a double consonant often corresponds to a simple one

followed byj in Icelandic, as: will an to will,

I. vilja; sellan to give, sell, I. selja; settan
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to set, I. setja; secgan to say, I. segjaj
1' re in in a H to accomplish, do, I. freraja.

re and rd sometimes correspond to the Iccl. kk and d<l,

as : d e o r c dark ,
I. dokkr; ord a point , I.

oddr; brorda sting, I. broddr; bryrdan
to goad, sting, I. brydda; reord voice, I. rodd.

//c to M in Icelandic, as: rincas warriors, I. rekkar;
drincan Jo drink, I. drekka; unc ?/s iwo, I.

okkr.

Two consonants together, at the end of a syllable, in

Icel. are often separated in A. S. by the insertion

of a vowel between them, particularly of e or o,

so that the word becomes a dissyllable, as: fyl-

led, Iccl. feldr felled, slain', forbaerned

I. brendr burnt', hraefen, I. hrafn a raven ;

waeter, I. vatn water', brae gen brain, fu-

gol or fugel, I. fugl a bird, fowl', tungol or

tungel a star, I. tiingl.

/ and s are very frequently transposed in A. S. , as:

gaers grass, I. gras; forst frost; fyrst

space (of time) I. frestr, Dan. & Germ. Frist}

flaxe a bottle, flask, I. f la ska; axian or ah-

si a n to ask, I. aeskja, D. ceske; fix as fishes,

I. fiskar; bridd bird; croct cart.

c, before soft vowels lias, in English, passed into ch, as

cidan to chide; cicen (more correctly eye en,

being derived from coc) chicken, cc has become

tck, as, fee can to fetch.

Tit corresponds to the Germ, cht, Engl. ght, Icel. & Sw.

//. which, in most cases, is preserved in Danish,

(though at the end of words written with a sin-

gle ) ; as : 1 e o h t light , G. Licht ; b e o r h t

bright, I. bjartr; riht right, G.Rechl, I. rettr,

Sw. rat, D. Ret; me a lite might, G. mochte, I.
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matti, Sw. & D. matte; drihten Lord, I.

drottin; niht night, G. Nacht , Sw. natt , D.

Net.

g, before the soft vowels has in English passed into y;

or i, if in the middle of a word, after a vowel;

as: $e tic yoke; gear^ear; faegen/aiw; fae-

ger fair; though these were formerly written

with y: fayne, fayre.

sc, before the soft vowels, or see before the hard, is in

modern English, become sh, as: sceall shall,

sceolde should, e ceo tun to shoot , see an

shone ,
s c y 1 d shield, 8 c i r sheer, &c.

w is preserved in A. S. as well as in the other Teuto-

nic dialects, before o, u, y, where it is rejected

in Icelandic &c.
, as: word word, G. Wort , I.

or ft, D. Ord; wundor wonder, G. Wunder, I.

undnr, D. Under; wyrm worm, G. Wurm , I.

o r m r , D. Orm ; wyrceantfo work, G. wirken,

I. y r kj a. The Anglo-Saxons also frequently place

w before r, as : w r it a n to write, I. ritaj wra5

wrath, I. rei5r.

5 corresponds to nn in common Icelandic, and to nd in

Germ. & Dan. This 6 is also sometimes to be

found in the most ancient Icelandic, as: mu5

mouth, I. in u fir, in u u u r, G. & D. Mund; si5

a time, (Fr. fois) I. siun, D. Sinde ; t6ft tooth,

I. to nn, D. Tand; so 5 ^rwe, sooth, I. safcr,

sannr, D. sand; geoguS youth, G. Jzigend;

dug ulS Virtue, G. Tugend.

34. To monosyllables ending in a vowel the Anglo-

Saxons sometimes add an h, corresponding to the Icel.

and Sw. g, as: feoh money, Sic. I. fej slob, (he] beat,

I. si -6 or slog, Sw. and Dan. slog; seah (he] saw,

I. sa or sag, Sw. sdg.
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35. All the signs of Gender preserved in Icelandic

and German , as well of the neuter (t, es) , as of the

masc. (/, and ei ) , are entirely lost in A. S. both in

substantives and adjectives, as: cyning king, Icel. kon-

lingr; smifc smith, I. gmiftr; god good, -I. gott,

g<J$r, goS; Germ, gutes, gttter, gute. Many instances

of this occur in the foregoing. Merely some adjectives

have a distinct termination (it) for the fern, as smalu,
Ger. schmale.

36. The Anglo-Saxons moreover reject r at the end

of words, when it does not belong to the root, as:

bryd abn'de, I. briifcr; ftfeet, I. faetr; bet better

(adv.), I. betr; leng longer (adv. of time), I. lengrj
ma more, I. meir; hyrde a herdsman, I. hirMr: but

aecer for I. akur a field, and winter for I. vetur,

winter, because, in these cases, the r final is radical, as

appears from the genitive re ceres, I. akurs, where

it is preserved ; which is not the case with the termi-

nation ir in the Old-Icelandic, where hirMr a shepherd,

forms hirMs; laeknira physician, leech, 1 ae k n i i.



SECOND PART.

Of Substantives.

37. JL his class of words ,
as in Sanskrit , Slavo-

nian, Latin, Greek, Icelandic, &c. has three genders;

viz. the neuter, the masculine, and the feminine. The

first two, as in the abovementioned tongues, bear a

close resemblance to each other. The feminine in

its inflections differs widely from the other two genders.

The neuter being the simplest of all, is justly placed first.

38. It is not possible to give precise rules for the

distribution of the words among the three genders; but

the best means of ascertaining the gender of each word

is comparison with the Icelandic and German. It may
however be well to observe that when the genders, in

these two languages, differ, the A. S. generally follows

the German, as: (for the decl. of the art. see pron.)
1

Se nama the name, Germ, der Name, Icel. nafn-it.

Se rap the rope, der Reif, reip-it.

Se cedp property, purchase, der Kauf, kaup-it.

Se strand the strand, der Strand, strond-in (/em.)

Seo siB the sea, die Sec, (saer) sjdr-inn

(MM.)
Se6 lyft the air, die Luft, lopt-it.

Se6 straet the street, way, die Strasse, straeti-t.

Se6 spraec ike language, die Sprache, (Sw. sprak-et).

Examples however may be found of the contrary; as:

se6 hoc is, like the Icel. bok-in, of the fern. gend.

while the Germans say das Buck; also se craeft, Icel.

k r a p t r
,
Germ, die Kraft ;

but these instances are rare.

The masc. in A. S. is frequently found to corres-

pond with a neut. in the Scandinavian tongues, as: se

b e o r h , Icel. bj a r g
- i t the mountain ; s e li w & i e, Icel.

hveiti-t the wheat &c.
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99. The determination of the genders from the

language itself presents greater difficulties here than in

Icel. ; almost all the terminations being lost or confound-

ed in A. S. , upon which so much dependence may be

placed in Icelandic.

40. It is however to be observed that all words in

a are of the masc.
, answering to the Icel. in /, which,

in the other cases of the sing. , receive an a , as : s e

mag a, Icel. magi (mag a), the stomach, maw; se

o x a
, Icel. u x i the ox

;
s e b o g a , Icel. b o g i the bow,

areas; se mou a, Icel. poet, mani the moon.

41. In the application of this rule, we must be careful

not to suffer ourselves to be misled by Lye, who had no idea

of the genders of words , and has consequently given to them,

at random, as the final vowel of the nom., that which he found

them to have in other cases. According to him, feminines of-

ten form their nom. in a (instead of e) because, in the other

cases, they end in an like masculines
j and, vice versa, mascu-

lines in e (instead of a), because they have ena in the gen. pi.

like feminines. He even sometimes commits the like fault in

those examples where he, at the same time, introduces an adjec-

tive, which he has found in one of the oblique cases, and not

known how to put in the nominative
;
so that from him, scarce-

ly any knowledge of the grammatical properties of a word can

be obtained, but its signification only.

42. With respect to the other terminations there

is less certainty: u is found both of the masc. and fern.,

as: se sunu the son', seo lufu the love. Of the rest,

there is scarcely one that is not to be found of all the

three genders. If however the decl. of the word be

known, it is tolerably easy to ascertain the gender: al-

most all words, for instance, that remain unchanged in the

plural, are neuter; all those which form their plural in

as are masculine ; as are also those which have a in the

gen. sing, but those terminating their gen. sing, in e are

fern., as will be seen in the paradigms of the declen-
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sions. The article, and the adjectives, serve likewise of-

ten as a guide, especially when the latter are used in-

definitely ; for their definite inflection is almost the same

for all genders.

43. These difficulties in ascertaining the genders of

nouns apply chiefly to the primitives. The genders of

derivatives may be ascertained with tolerable certainty

by their terminations, and of compound words by that

of the last part. The formation of these will be given

hereafter (Part 3.).

44. Nouns substantive being inflected in various

manners, there are consequently several declensions. One

chief ground for these variations is the gender; words

of the same termination, but different genders, being

declined in a very different manner; as, paet rice the

Kingdom, State; forms, in the pi. ricu; but se ende
the end, forms e n d a s

;
and se winter, wintras, but

seo ceaster the fortress, burgh, has ceastra. There

is however another still greater distinction to be ob-

served, viz. that some nouns have a very simple inflec-

tion, others a more complex one; e. g. eare an ear,

has only four terminations for the eight cases of both

numbers; while treow a tree, has six endings to dis-

tinguish the same cases. Thus these two words differ,

in their inflections, from each other (although they are

both neuter) much more than [tact eare and se steor-

ra the star; though the latter is of the masc. gender;

for eare and treow resemble each other in one case

only, but in eare and steorra there is a perfect si-

militude in six different cases, because they both belong

to the simple order; but of the others; the one (eare)

belongs to the simple order, the other (treow) to the

complex.
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45. The compound double inflection which the Icelandic

nouns receive, when the article is affixed, is unknown in A. S.,

in which, as in the other Teutonic tongues, as also in the

Greek, the article is constantly separate from, and set before,

the nouns. In other respects, the inflections are nearly the

same in A. S. and Icelandic, though more distinctly marked in

the latter.

46. The numbers are as usual two, each having

five cases, some of which however are alike, and, as in

German, must be distinguished by the context.

47. The simple order, answering to the nomina

pura, or the two first declensions in Gr. & Lat. contains

only words ending in an essential vowel, viz. c in the

neuter, a in the masc. , and e in the fern. The com-

plex order, on the contrary, comprehends all words end-

ing in a consonant, and some also in an unessential e

(for t) or w. This e or u is often cast aside in some

of the Gothic dialects, as : b ae t rice, Germ, das Reich ;

se hyrde, Germ, der Hirt; se fiscere, Germ, der

Fischer; se sunu, Germ, der Sohn; and in others, has

a consonant following, as: led. hir6-irj Moesog. su-

nns &c.

48. In the simple order, all three genders resemble

each other so closely, that we may, with Hickes, com-

prehend them under one declension.

The complex order should, strictly speaking, be di-

vided into three declensions : the 1st containing all words

ending in a consonant; the 2nd, those in e unessential*)

(instead of ) : the 3d , those in u ; but nouns in e

(for t) possessing so few peculiarities, may, without in-

x
) The e unessential may perhaps be styled e improper, be-

cause it is instead of i; and the reason why nouns ending
in e (for ) and u should belong to the impure order, is

that they are in fact crypto-impura; partly on account
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convenience, be distributed between those ending in a

consonant, and those in u. The declensions of this or-

der are thus reduced to two, each containing three

classes for the three genders.

The number of declensions is, upon the vrhole
,
not so

important as the distribution of the words into the proper orders

and classes, to which they naturally belong.

49. The following tables will serve as a synopsis of

all the regular declensions.

The simple order, or 1st Decl.

1. Neut. 2. Masc.
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50. This distribution of the nouns, into nine classes or

forms, corresponds admirably to the division of the verbs into

nine classes; viz. 3 of the first order (verba pura) and 6 of the

complex (verba impura). Even of the adjective , besides the

definite forms corresponding to the simple order of nouns, there

are two other declensions ,
the one forming the feminine in

u corresponding to the 3d del. of nouns in u.

51. It has been thought proper to place the ablative

before the dative, as in the grammars of the Indian languages,

because its usual termination (in the neut. and masc. sing-, of the

adjectives) e is, strictly speaking, instead of , which it con-

stantly has in Old-Saxon, and which may be considered as the

origin of the dative -um.

52. It is easy to perceive, notwithstanding a conside-

rable difference in the terminations, that these declensions cor-

respond pretty closely with the Icelandic. That the 6th and 8th

classes in Icelandic, together with some neuters, are here treat-

ed separately ,
as a 3d declension

,
with 3 classes for the 3 gen-

ders, is a natural consequence of the different characters of the

two languages ;
the u in A. S. appearing much more conspicu-

ously than in Icelandic.

Although, upon the whole ,. the nouns in both tongues cor-

respond very closely, we must not imagine that all words, which

are common to both
, belong also to the same declension

,
for

that is far from being the case, as the A. S., in such instances,

generally adheres to the German, and deviates from the Icelan-

dic; e. g. Gas ere Ctesar, should, according to the Icelandic

(Keisari) belong to the masc. class of the 1st decl., but really

belongs to the masc. class of the 2nd decl.

53. In the Moesogothic, we also recognize precisely the

A, S. and Icelandic declensions, even to the anomalous sub-

classes. The simple order here answering exactly to the three

declensions, which, in the Grammar subjoined to Zahn's1

Edit.

of Ulphilas, p. 23, are called the adjectival ;
a denomination, by

iimnbo, manebo. In like manner statuo has statuam for sta-

tuvatn, not statubo. Thus too, in the nouns, fructus be-

longs to the same system as the 3d Decl. gen. fructus, dat.

plur. fructibus $c. ,
not to the 1st and 2d; and marc, pel-

Us
(5>-c. are rightly referred to the third.

/

'
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the vray, not altogether well applied, as adjectives have a de-

clension corresponding to the complex, as well as one corres-

ponding to the simple order of nouns. The complex order in

A. S. corresponds to all the others, both schematic, and archaic,

as they are styled by Zahn,

54. The A. S. declensions of nouns are, as may be

seen by this comparison, the simplest among all the three

ancient Gothic tongues.

55. The neuters, as in Sanskrit, Slavonian, Greek

and Latin, have the nom. and accus. alike in both num-

bers ; and all nouns substantive in A. S., without regard

to species or gender, have the same two cases alike

in the plural.

56. In the simple order, all three genders are alike

in the dative and genitive singular, as also in all cases

of the plural.

57. In the complex order, 2d decl., the neuters and

the masculines agree in the singular, in which likewise

the nom. and accus. are alike.

58. The dat. plural ends always in um. It is to

be observed however that this is sometimes changed to ont

which (No. 6) is often written an, but then must never

be confounded with the proper termination an, which is

found only in the simple order, though never in the dat.

plural. The genitive plural ends always in o, as in Ice-

landic: a is sometimes however preceded by en, some-

times by r; which also very closely agrees with the Ice-

landic.

The Simple Order, or 1 st Declension.
'

59. The three genders, of this dccl. agree so closely

with one another that they may all be represented at

once. As examples, let us take cage an eye, steorra

a star, tunge a tongue.
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Singular.

Masc. Fern.

Noni. cage steorra tunge
Ace. edge steorran tungan')
Abl. 2

) $Dat. edgan. steorrau tungan
Gen. edgan steorran tungan

Plural.

Neut. Masc. Fern.

Norn. ^-Acc. edgan steorran tungan
Abl. # Dat. edgum steerrum tun gum
Gen. eagena steorrena tungena

In like manner are declined:

eare ear, ctima guest, heorte heart,

and perhaps nama name, sunne sun,

cliwe clew, lichoma body, eorfce earth,

ebbe ebb, hi is a rumour, wise manner, way,
t i m a time, w u c e week,

w u d u \v a widower"*) w u d uw e widow"*).

*) We may here see the true origin of the terminations

or en, added, in certain phrases, to some of the German fe-,

minines in e; e. g. O,uf Erden <5fc.; which, from want of

knowledge of the old German, has been thought a kind of

article; whereas it is the simple ancient dative termination ;

eorfcan, corresponding with Herzcn, Hersens.

a
) By the ablative is meant the Ablativus Instruments of the

Latin, which, in A. S. nouns substantive, constantly resem-

bles the dative, and is usually governed by the prep, mid,
expressed or understood.

For the observation of this case in A. S.
,
I am indebt-

ed to Dr. Grimm's Deutsche Grammatik.

3
) See a curious mistake, from confounding these two words,

in Legg. A. S. edit. Wilkins, p. 150 : ugif hire bonne fort-

sift getimige ,
Bonne is rihtast past he panon forfi w u d u -

wa purhwunige." Which is thus translated:

Si eorum alicujus obitus accidat, justissimum est ut ilia

in posterum vidua remaneat. Instead of si ei (utrori) deinde

obitus accidat , justissimum cst ut ille in posterum viduus re-

maneat.
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60. There seem to be very few neuters belonging

to this order, but it is probable that more would be

found, if a better lexicon were compiled. It is remark-

able that heorte is here of the fern, gender; but it

decidedly so occurs, Matt. 15, 18. 19. and 22, 37. In

all the other Gothic tongues it is neuter; as Moesog.

hairto; Germ. Herz; Dutch hart, Icel. hjarta, Dan.

Hjcerte. Only the Lithuanian szirdis, and the Greek

xa&3ia. are of the fern. Gen. like the A. S. heorte.

61. Of masculines and feminities, we find, on the

other hand, a great number in a and e, which seem all

to belong to this order; yet Lye gives also to many of

the feminines of the 3d decl. the termination e, though

these, as far as I have observed, end constantly in u, o,

or in a consonant in the nominative; and it is in the

oblique cases only that they occur with the termination

e; ta toe, (tan, tdum, taena), although a monosyl-

lable, forms no exception to t u n g e , being a contraction

of tae and having the accent.

62. To this class belong also the names of men

and women in a; as Attila, Maria, Anna c. x
)

63. Likewise all adjectives in the positive and su-

perlative degrees, when used with the definite article,

and, in the comparative degree always, for then, as ad-

jectives, they have only this one form, which is used

whether they have the definite article or not, as: paet

leofe the dear, se leofa, seo ledfe; and paet leo-

feste tlie dearest, se leofe sta, seo leofe ste; also

*) A singular misinterpretation of the -word ann an (the gen. of

the proper name Ann a) occurs at p. 151 of the same edit, of

Li L. A. S. viz. tl
Riht is paet wuduwan a n n a n bysene georne

filigaa." Justum est ut f'idua unum exemplum diligenter

scquatur, for Justum cst ut viducc exemplum Anna; diligenter

scqitantur fyc.
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leofre (the} dearer, leofra, Icofrc; (leofor and

the like, being mere adverbs).

64. Finally all adjectival pronouns and numerals,

with the definite article, as: baet ylce the same, se

ylca, seo ylce; baet bridde the third, se bridda,
Bed |>ridde.

65. The names of countries and places in a are

sometimes indeclinable, and sometimes declinable, after

the Latin form, as: Doniia in ace. oS Donna pa ed

unto the river Danube; Sic ilia in dat. betwux pain
in nn turn and Sic ilia jiam ealonde, between the

mountains and the Island of Sicily. Euro pa has Eu-

ropam, Europe, Europe (i. e. Europce) in Oro-

sius.

66. The Genitive plural is sometimes contracted,

so that e before -no, is left out; as: Scaxan Saxons,

gen. S e a x n a, (whence the Icelandic adjectives s a x n e s kr

Saxon, and engilsaxneskr 'Anglo-Saxon}.

The Complex Order

distinguishes its declensions and genders more clearly.

67. T h e 2nd D e c 1. 1st Class contains most of the

neuters which end in a consonant, especially those hav-

ing a diphthong or an accented vowel, as: bin a bone, or

ending in two, or more consonants, as: sweord a sword.

L e a f a leaf, and w o r d a word, may serve as para-

digms of this class.

Sing. N. <5f A. ledf word

Abl. 3f D. leafe worde

G. ledfes wordes

Plur. N. # A. ledf word

Abl. <Sf
D. ledfum wordum

G. Icafa worda
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In like manner are declined:

ear car of corn, liors horse,

reaf garment, ]?i
ng thing,

wif woman, wife, weorc work,

f!6d river, bigspell example, parable,

gehat vow, promise, land land,

sceap sheep, beam child,

de6r animal, lamb lumb.

68. Several words of this class are found only in

the sing., as: gaers grass; heg hay; blod blood;

w e a x wax &c. , but few or none are irregular. C i 1 d

child, according to Lye, forms cildru, but the usual

plural is like the singular, cild; yet in Legg. ^Elfredi

ba stedp-cilde occurs twice; though the e final is

probably mute in this instance. The word gehat oc-

curs rarely, except in the plural.

69. The 2nd Decl. 2nd Class comprizes nearly

all masculines not ending in a nor ?/. Those ending in

a consonant, or in e, are the most regular, as: smi$ a

smith; ende end; and daeg day.

Examples.

Sing. N.
<5f A. smi-b ende daeg

Abl. Sf D. smitfe ende daege

G. smifces endes daeges

Plur. N.
<5f A. smitias endas dagas

Abl. 3f D. smitsuni endum dagum
G. smitfa enda daga

In like manner are declined:

dael part, mete meat, staef letter, character,

waestm fruit, laece phycisian,leech, hwael whale,

cyning king, -vreortscipe worthiness, ma=g man,
worship,

stan stone, hweete wheat, paefc path.

scyppend creator, redere reader,

weg way, godspellere evangelist,

70. In this, as in the preceding class, no change of

vowel takes place, except iu monosyllables whose vowel
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is ce, and where this ce answers to a long and soft in

the kindred tongues, as: stoef staff, Icel. stafr, Germ.

Stab; but not in dael, Germ. Theil ; which has dee I as

in the plural, as also beaw custom, beaw as &c. , nor

in contracted words , in which <r is not contained in

the last syllable, as: aecer field, ceceras, seer as, not

acras; h refer a he-goat ,
and the like.

71. Dissyllables in /, n, r, are sometimes contracted

and sometimes not : e n g e 1 an angel, has englas, e n g-

lum, engla; fngel a bird, fug las; ealdor an elder,

prince, ealdre, ealdres, and in the plural ealdras

&c. ; drihten lord, drihtne &c. ; but heofon heaven

has he ofone or heofne; sometimes, when increased,

it changes o into e, as: pi. heofenas &c.

72. Those in e vary from the others in the nora.

and ace. only, they are else considered as if they had

no e; as c as ere Ccesar, pi. caseras.

73. Proper names in * sometimes receive no addi-

tional es in the Gen., as: Mattheus gerecednys
Matthew's narrative ; Urias wif Uriah's wife, and some-

times receive it, as: Philippuses, Re muses.
74. Some words belonging to this class arc found

also with the termination , and then they follow the

lt Decl. 2nd Class
;
but generally with some modification

of their signification, as: mu$ mouth, mufta ostium,

mouth of a river ; {>
e o w slave, b e o w a idem. Heofon

occurs also as a fern, of the. 1st Decl. he ofone, heo-

fonan, Gen. 1, 1. 14. 17.

75. Particular care must here be taken, not to let the

termination an (for on, urn) in the Dat. pi. mislead us to sup-

pose a wrong nominative in a or e, for instance ;
in Ohthere's

Periplus, (see Orosius p. 22): butan fisceran and fuge-
leran and liniitan, excepting fishers and fowlert and hun-

ters: butan governs the dative; and the nominatives of these

words are fiscere, fugelere, according to 2nd Decl. 2nd Class,

(*)
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and hunta of the 1st Decl. 2d Class, which is manifest from live

nominatives plur. in the following : butan p ae r huntaii g e -

wicodon otttfe fisceras ofctfe fugeleras, excepting

where hunters, or fishers, or fowlers dwelt.

76. Feld field has in the dat. felda, plur. fel-

das &c.

77. Some words are remarkable for transposing

their consonants in the plural, as: fisc fish, fix as;

disc table, dixas; tusc tusk, double tooth, tux as.

78. Those words which, in Icelandic, form their plural

in ir, are either introduced under the general rule, as : s c y 1 -

das shields; we gas ways; monafc, monSas months; earn-
as eagles; hwael, hwalas, or have entirely disappeared.

79. Words in nd, corresponding to the Icelandic

in andi, are declined regularly like smifc, as: weal-

den d ruler, prince , forms in the plur. w e a 1 d e n d a s.t

These must not be confounded with the participles pre-

sent in ende, which are declined like adjectives.

80. The 2nd Declension, 3d Class comprizes

all feminines ending in a consonant, as: wylen a fe-

male slave, and sprabc speech*

Sing. N.
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as: saw el or sawul soul, sawle &c. ; ceaster a

city, town, ceastre; frofer comfort, frofre; lifer

liver, lifre; ellen strength, valour, elne; stefeu

voice, stefne or even stemne.

Feminines in el and en are often contracted, even

in the nominative, as: stefn for stefeu, wyln,
s awl &c.

82. Those ending in a single consonant, after a

short vowel, double the last radical letter in the oblique

cases, as: syn sin, synne; sib peace, sibbe; so like-

wise those in -nys (nis, nes); brynis trinity, pry-
iiisse; untrumnis weakness, untrumnissa.

83. Hickes admits wyln both in the nominative

and accusative, but it is a peculiarity of feminine nouns

subst. in A. S. to vary the nom. & accus. sing, but to

form the ablative, dative, and genitive alike; at least all

the examples of this word cited by Lye show only the re-

gular forms, as: ado bis wylne heonon! Drive this

bond woman hence ! &c. There are however a few words,

which depart from the rule, as: hand, ace. hand,
abl. & dat. hand a, as: Marc. 1, 31. hyre handa ge-

gripenre manu ejus prehensa; plur. handa, han-

d n in, handa.

Those ending in -ung receive frequently a instead

of e, in the ablative and dative, as fortruwunga trust,

Hod. 3.

84. Some few words have the accusative like the

nominative, as: miht might; tid time; woruld world.

This last word sometimes receives es in the genitive,

wo rides, Luc. 1, 70.

85. Sffi sea, B law, and ed river, are indeclinable

in the singular: we find however, especially in compo-

sition, sis, eas in the genitive; and from ea we also
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find, in the dative, Jieere id, pi. ea, dat. ean$ s sb

is sometimes used as a masculine.

86. In those names of men which are formed from

feminine substantives, the genitive seems to end in e,

according to the inflection of their primitives, as: Sige-

raund, gen. Sigemunde: Bedw. 13, 77.

87. Some are defective in the singular, as:
[>
&

gift a the wedding; others want the plural, as: rest

rest, repose.

88. The 3d Declension 1st Class contains all

neuters in e (for t ) , that is all neuters in e not belong-

ing to the 1st Decl.
, also all neuter dissyllables in er

(or), el, ol, and en, and monosyllables with an unaccent-

ed vo-.vel, followed by a single consonant.

The only difference between the 2nd Decl. 1st Class,

and the 3d Decl. 1st Class , is that the former has its

sing, and plural, alike in the N. and A., while the latter

forms those cases in the plur. in u , and changes as of

the singular into , as may be seen from the examples

treow a tree; rice a realm, Kingdom; faet a Vessel,

Vat.

Sing. N. <5f A. treow rice faet

Abl. Sf D. treowe rice faete

G. treowes rices faetes

Plur. N. <5f A. treowu ricu fatu

Abl. &; D. treowum ricum fatum

G. treowa rica fata

In the same manner are declined:

scip a ship, gernaere boundary, fnaed a hem,

twig twig, gelaete a cross path, geat gate,

hundred, 100, wite punishment, baeti bath,

cneow knee, gelese learning, glaes glass.

89. Dissyllables are sometimes contracted in those

cases where a vowel follows, as: heafod head, heaf-

de, heafdes, pi. heafdu; wolcen cloud, pi. wolc-
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ii u ; t u n g e 1 heavenly body, star, i u n g 1 u
; t a c e n to-

ken, t acini; wuudor wonder, wundru; wuep en wea-

pon, woepiiu; maegen power, miracle 8fc. , maeguo or

maegnu; waeter water, waetru.

But they often remain uncontracted , as nyten-ii
a neat, ox, maegen-u miracle, strength Sfc. , tyccen-u
a kid; fy p e r -u wing, pinion ; weofod-u altar ; y fe 1

- u

an evil. Waesten a desert, waste, sometimes doubles

the n, as w ae s t e n n e , w ie s t e u u e s , and in the plur.

w ae s t e u n u.

90. The words aeg egg and cealf calf form their

plur. aegru and cealfru.

91. Feoh cattle, goods, money, has fed in the

dat. and feds in the gen. Fed also occurs in the plur.

Oros. p. 27; so also are declined pie oh danger; peoh

thigh; feorh life, feore, feores.

92. Some words are used only in the plur. , as :

lendenu loins, pystru darkness, perhaps also eaS-

metto humility, and ofermetto arrogance,

93. Instead of u (or o) \\e sometimes find a in

the plur. as in Lat. and Moesog., as: fia bebodu or be-

bo da commandments; tacnu or la en a tokens, and

treowa trees, also gesceafta creatures: when this

takes place, the nom. ace. and gen. are alike.

94. To this decl. and class belong also most deri-

vatives from verbs having the syllable ge prefixed, with-

out any peculiar termination, as: gemet measure, front

me tan to measure; gewrit writing, from writ an to

write; gefeoht contest, fight, and many others. Some-

times the gen. plur. is formed in -ena, as: ace. sende

aerendgewr itu, Boet. 1. dat. on engliscum ge-

writum; gen. pii ba?de me for oft engliscra ge-

writ ena: /Elf. de Vet. Test. 1.

95. Those terminating in u, which are very few,
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change the u into w or ew in the oblique cases, as:

me\\\ flcur, meal, melewe or melwe, raelewes or

melwes; scaru ambush, searewe, or sear we,
s e a r w e s.

96. The 3d Declension 2nd Class comprizes

all masculines in u, which form their plural in a; also

some words denoting kindred in or; together with some

irregulars, which change their vowel in the plur., or re-

ceive the termination e, as: sunu son, brtffcor brother,

man man; they are thus declined:

Sing. N. Sf A. sunu broftor (er) man
Abl. Sf D. suna brefter men

G. suna brdtJor (er) mannes

Plur. N. 8; A. suna br6Sra (u) menn
Abl. <5f D. sunum brdftrum mannum

G. sunena (suna) br6Sra manna

In the same manner are declined:

wudu wood, tree, d6htor daughter, fot a /oof,

lagu water, sweoster sister, t6ft a tooth,

sidu custom, pi. gebroSra (u) Germ. Gebruder,

medu mead, gesweostra (u) Geschwister.

97. The word faeder father is indeclinable in the

sing, (faederes in nevertheless found in the gen.), but

in the plur. it is declined like smi$; thus, f IB d eras,

faederum, faedera. Sweoster forms swyster in

the abl. & dat. sweostra in the plur.

98. Deofol devil, and winter winter, follow

smifc in the sing., but suffer contraction, deofle, win-

tra (e) &c. ; but in the plur. deofla (u), &c. ; also

winter, wintrum, wintra (e). Sumor (er) sum-

mer, is not contracted, but forms sumera in the abl.

& dat.

99. Mann an and monnan are sometimes found

as the accus. of man and mon.

100. Freoud friend, and feond enemy, follow
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s m i 5 in the sing. , but form their plural fr y n d and

fynd, fre on dura, fre on da &c.

101. There are also to be found some few gentile

nouns, which occur only in the plural, and terminate in

e, corresponding to the Icelandic ir; they are declined

thus :

Plur. N. 8f A. Dene So also R 6 mane, and Rom-
Abl.<SfD. Denum ware Romans; Engle

G. Den a Angles dfc.

102. The 3d Declension 3d Class comprizes

all feminines ending in M or o, as: gifu a gift, grace;

denu a den, valley; which are thns declined:

Sing. N. gifu denu

A. gife (u) dene (u)

Abl.<5fD. gife dene

G. gife dene

Plur. N. <5f A. gifa dena

Abl. 6f D. gifum denum

G. gifena denena

In a similar manner are declined:

ha;lu healing, talus, racu narrative, relation,

lufu love, daru detriment,

faru journey, scolu school,

sn6ru daughter in law, wracu revenge,

sceamu shame, caru care,

jiafu nave (of a wheel), lagu law.

Likewise all names of women in ?/, as: ,/Elfgifu, Ead-

gifu &c.

103. Some words are indeclinable in the singular,

as: se<S maenigeo or moenigu the many ; y 1 d o age ;

snytro wit, ingenuity; b raj do breadth; but eowu
ewe has in the gen. e o w e s : Legg. Inae 55.

104. Words in waru, as seo burhwaru, like

all others ending in u, seldom occur in the plural; but

they are sometimes found with the termination e, as:
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burhware inhabitants: these are declined like Dene.

See irregulars of the preceding class.

105. From the word duru a door, we find, besides

the regular forms, in the dat. paere dura and durau,

intheplur. also dura: Matt. 26, 71. & Marc. 1.33.

106. Some irregulars are worthy of remark, which

answer nearly to the 8th Decl. in my Icelandic Guide,

and to those declined like man of the preceding class.

Their chief irregularity consists in their having no in-

crease in the plur. ; the Icelandic r constantly disappear-

ing in A. S.

Examples of these are:

Sing. N. $ A. niht b6c burh

Abl.
(5f
D. nihte bee byrig

G. nihte bee burge
Plur. N. 3f A. niht bee byrig

Abl. Sf D. nihtum bdcum burgiun
G. nihta boca burga

The following are declined in the same manner :

wiht (or wuht) creature, mus (my s) mouse (mice), gos (ges) -s
^0(

liis (lys) louse (lice'). br6c(brec) breeches

cii(cy) COIP (Scot. kye). turf(tyrf) turf.

107. From niht is sometimes found nihte in the

ace. as Gen. 1, 14. From cu is also found gen. sing.

ens, and gen. plur. cuua. Gen. 32, 15.

108. Turf and Tyrf are often confounded; also

burh and byrig. Nihtes is, like the German des

Nachts, a mere adverb, signifying ly night, and must

not be mistaken for the genitive of the noun
,
L ae r e

nihte, as: f>a pystru J>aere sweartan nihte, the

darkness of the black night.
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109. The A. S. adjectives are, as in Icelandic, much

simpler than the substantives, being all declined nearly

in the same manner. They are, as in the other Gothic

dialects (viz. Icelandic, Danish, Swedish and German),

susceptible of a definite, and of an indefinite form of de-

clension: they have also, in each of these forms, three

genders, with the usual numbers and cases ; and even a

distinct termination for the ablative.

110. The definite form is used, when the adjective

is preceded by the definite article, by any other demon-

strative pronoun, by a possessive pronoun, or by a ge-

nitive case, as:

|>a seofon faegran ear getacniaft seofon
waestmbsere gear and welige. The seven

fair ears betoken seven fruitful and abundant years.

He leedde inn pisne hebreiscan man. He led

in this Hebrew man.

La: da <5 eowerne gyngstan brdtSor to me. Lead

your youngest brother to me.

Nim mf nnc sylfrenan laefyl. Take my silver cup.

J>a Joseph geseah his geme'drydan brdfcor.

When Joseph saw his uterine brother.

In all other instances, the indefinite form is applied.

The degrees of comparison are as in most other

languages.

1. The Positive Degree.

111. The definite form agrees precisely, in its

three genders, with the simple order, or 1st Declension

of nouns substantive (Nr. 63) ;
but the indefinite differs

widely from the complex order : we shall therefore give

a synopsis of it in the following table.
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Indefinite Form.

Neut. Masc. Fern.

Sing. N. (u)

A. -ne -e

Abl. -e -re

D. -um -ro

G. -es -re

Plur. N. # A. -e (u)

Abl. Sf D. -um
G. -ra

112. These terminations are easily to be recognized in

the kindred dialects, e. g. the ace. masc. in -ne is the Icelan-

dic an (in go ft an mann) and the Germ, -en (einen gut en

Mann). The fern, e is the Icel. a ( g 6 ft a konu) ,
which ,

in

German, is extended to the nominatives (eine gute Frau).

The um and es of the neuter and masculine, are the Icel. -um

-s ( g 6 ft um manni
, g 6 8 s manns) and the Germ, em or en

and es (ez'nem gut en Manne, eines guten Marines, gut eg

Muthcs). The re of the abL
,

dat. Sf gen. fern, is the Icelan-

dic ri and rar ( g 6 tf r i
, g 6 fc r a r konu) and the Germ, cr which,

like the A. S. re, is the same in the three cases Reiner Frau).

In the plural, the terminations -e, -um, -ra answer to the

German -e, -en, -cr (gute, guten, guter) also
,
in some degree,

to the Icelandic -ir (-ar, ) -um and -ra (g 6 fi i r menn, g 6 5 a r

konur, g63 born, g6Sum monnum, konum, bb'rnum; goSra
manna, kvenna, barna).

113. Of the two forms of adjectives, the definite, as be-

fore mentioned, agrees entirely with the simple order of nouns

substantive, and applies to all adjectives. The indefinite, corre-

sponding to the complex order of substantives , should strictly

be divided into 3 Declensions: the 1st ending in a consonant;

the 2nd ending in e (for f) , and the 3d in u (at least in the

fern, gender) ;
but as those in e exactly coincide with those ter-

minating in a consonant, I have reduced the declensions of this

form to two, as in the nouns substantive.

114. Even the complex, or indefinite inflection, of

the adjectives is very simple. The neuters and mascu-

lines are alike in the ablative, dative, and genitive, sin-

gular, as the student will have already observed in the
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nouns, that the neuters and masculines of the 2nd Decl.

are alike in the singular. The ablative, dative, and geni-

tive, feminine also mutually resemble each other.

All the genders are alike in the plural. The nomi-

native and accusative plural are also alike, and the da-

tive plural constantly resembles the neuter and masculine

dative singular.

115. The two indefinite Declensions vary from each

other in nearly the same manner as those of the com-

plex order of nouns substantive, merely by the change

of vowel, and the addition of u in the feminine sing, and

neuter plur. of the 2nd.

116. As an example of the 1st, we shall take god

good, which is thus declined:

Indefinite.

Singular.

Singular.
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In like manner are declined:

s68 true, leoht light, wyr&e worth,

seoc sick, rilitwis righteous, yrre wrath,

hal sound, whole, heard hard, weste waste,

leds loose, swift swift, ece et-er, eternal,

faest /cs, sweotol manifest, niwe new,

gewis sure, certain, awend turned, getrywe true, faithful.

117. All monosyllables, of which the vowel is not

ff, and all those in e, follow this model. Those ending

in e drop the e, when a syllable of inflection is added,

as: wyrSne (Icel. verSan), wyrSum (verftum),

wyrfces (verfcs). (cf. Nr. 72.)

The participles passive in od, ed, also follow the

above rule, as: getimbrod built ; gehered praised;

frumcenned firstborn.

118. The participles present are declined in the

same manner both definitely and indefinitely; excepting

that in the genitive plural of the definite declension,

they generally have ra instead of ena, as: parariht-
vrillendra of the upright , (for para rihtwillen-

dena). As these participles in the masculine may be

so easily confounded with the nouns formed from them

and denoting the agent, and are, in fact, often so con-

founded by Lye ;
I will shew the declensions of the

masc. of the participle w eg fer end e wayfaring, and of

the noun wegferend a wayfaring man; so that the

diiference, which was accurately observed by tke A. S.

writers, may be the more firmly impressed on the memory.

Participle.
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119. In this class of words, there exists a double diffe-

rence, between the Teutonic and the Scandinavian tongues ; viz.

that, as participles, they have in the former a double inflection ;

a definite and an indefinite (der reisende Mann, ein rei-

sender Mann} ; but in the Scandinavian, only a single inflec-

tion, which is vised both definitely and indefinitely : moreover as

nouns
, they belong ,

in the Teutonic tongues ,
to the complex

order, but in the Scandinavian, to the simple, at least in the

singular.

120. Dissyllables in cl belong also to this Declen-

sion, as: lytel little; ray eel great; yfel evil &c.

121. Waedla poor; wraecca wretched; wan a de-

ficient, wanting, hare only the definite inflection, whe-

ther used definitely or indefinitely.

122. The 2nd Declension comprizes monosyllables,

whose vowel is ce (but of these there are not many) ;

also most of the polysyllables, formed by derivative ter-

minations. As a model, we shall take smael smalt, which

is thus declined:

Sing.
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Thus also are declined:

laet late, eAdig blessed, hacften heathenish,

svvaes dear, jmrstig thirsty, totoren torn,

swser heavy, gescelig happy, foresprecen before
mentioned,

hvraet quick, brisk, faerlic sudden, faeger fair,

glaed glad, gdstlic ghostly, maeger meager,
baer bare, cynelic kingly, glaeshluttor clear as

glass.

123. And, in general, the participles pass, of the

2nd and 3d Conj. in en, as: Oliraphi'ade hed waes

hatenu she was called Olympias; from haten called,

Oros. 3, 7. Cristenufcbmne a Christian girl.

124. Those however formed by derivative termina-

tions ,
as also participles in en, are often found in

the feminine without the u, and in the neuter plur. ter-

minating in e, according to the 1st Declension, as: seo

ofcre uaman waes Tate haten, she was called by

another name, Tate. Beda 2, 9. J>a waes seo f 33 nine

gehaten, then was the girl called. Ib.

125. Dissyllables are not always contracted, but

halig holy, generally becomes paet li.il ga, se halga,
seo halge &c. , i. e. in the cases M hose terminations

begin with a vowel; but haligra manna holy men's,

because the termination begins with a consonant (?). So

also faeger, in plur. feegru land, but, in the geni-

tive, faegerra land a.

126. Adjectives in the neuter gender are not un-

commonly used as substantives, as: yfel an evil; faeger

beauty; of yfele of the evil', Hwaet faegnast bii

bonne heorafaegeres? Why then dost thou rejoice

in their beauty
1

?; And forfcon he poet god forlet,

pe him geseald waes and because he left the good
that was given him; Oros. p. 57. jEgfcer ge pas
eorfclican grid ge eac pa yflu as well these earth-

ly goods, as also the evils; Boet. 12.
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The difference is seen only in the dative, in whi:h,

care must be taken not to confound it with the ablative

of the adjective, as: getogene Sy wacpne having

(bairn Ihe weapon; swigende mube with xilviit

mouth ; midmicleflode with a great stream.

127. Finally, the termination e, like the Icel. a, is

adopted when the adjective, in the positive degree, is

used adverbially, as: yfele evilly, from yfcl; swifcc

exceedingly, valde, from swifc strong; hraSe swiftly,

from h r ae d swift.

2. The Comparative & Superlative Degrees.

128. These degrees are regularly formed hy the

terminations -or and -ost, as: heard, he ardor, h ear-

dost; smoel, smalor, smalost; hraed, hrafcor,

lira So st. It must however be observed that the ter-

mination -or of the comparative is, like the correspond-

ing Icelandic -r, used only adverbially; so that, when

used as an adjective, the comparative has only one in-

flection, with the terminations -re, -ra, -re, whether the

word stands definitely or indefinitely, as: (I>aet) hear-

dre, (se) heardra, (seo) heardre; (I*t)
smaelre, (se) smoelra, (seo) smaclre. The super-

lative, on the contrary, like the positive, and as in Ice-

landic, has both the indefinite and definite inflections, of

which the former terminates in -oat, which is the case

also when the word is used adverbially (like the Ice-

landic -ast). The definite has generally -este, -esta, -este;

though we sometimes find the o retained (-oste, -osla,

-oste) , as: wiiua [>aer b leofost ys! dwell where

it is must plvasmg to thee! Here leofost is an ad-

verb (Icel. Ijiifast or koerast); ba hoefde he [>a
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gyt anne leofostne sunn then had he yet one most

beloved son: here the adjective has the indefinite in-

flection (Icel. ljufastan). j>es is min leofesta

sunn this is my most beloved son: here the adjective

has the definite inflection (Icel. Ijii fasti). Donne
sceolon he on gesamnode ealle a men, e

swiftoste hors h a b b a $ then shall all the men be

assembled ivho have swiftest (very swift) horses: here

swiftoste stands indefinitely in the plural; if it stood

definitely, it would be ba s wil'to stan, and if adver-

bially, swiftost.

129. The following may serve as an example of

the relation which the inflections, in all the three degrees,

bear to one another:

Positive. Comparative. Superlative.

indef. swift strong, ) _ fswitiost
V (baet) swi&re J

def. J>aet
swifte the strong,) [ past swifceste (oste)

adverb, swifte strongly, valde. swib'or swiSost.

130. Some change the vowel, in forming the de-

grees of comparison; others have other irregularities,

the most important of which are the following:

(See the annexed table.)
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Saemre worse, inferior, seems to be defective in

the pos. & superl.

131. Those of the 1st Declension, which change the

vowel in the comparative and superlative, never have -or,

~ost, but only -re, -est, even when used adverbially, but

most of the others admit those terminations, and even

often retain the vowel o, when they stand definitely as

adjectives, in the superlative degree, as: ric rich, ri-

cor, n'cost, }>a n'costan; thus also all in -lie.

132. Adjectives in -weard do not strictly belong to

this place, but as they serve to supply the positive de-

gree , to many words which are without it , and have

neither comparative nor superlative themselves, it is not

without reason that a place is assigned them in the table.

133. The practice of forming the superlative by
-mest (from maest) is preserved in many English

words, as : utmost &c. In Icelandic mest is never add-

ed, but sometimes, in the adverbial comparative, meir,
as: noermeir, fjaermeir, si'Sarmeir &c.

134. The words in the table between brackets are

adverbs, whose formation I was willing to add, as some

of them occur often, and seem to serve as the founda-

tion for the forms of the adjectives.

135. Instead of -or we sometimes find -ur, or

(after the Icelandic) -a/-; and, instead of -ost, -ust and

ast ;
for este is also found, in the doubtful orthography

of the Anglo-Saxons, -iste or -yste, but these anomalies

are of rare occurence.

Of Pronouns.

136. This part of speech in Anglo-Saxon, as in

other languages, has some considerable peculiarities of

inflection.
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137. The Personal Pronouns are:

l*t Person. 2'"* Person. 8<l Person.

Neut. Masc. Fcm.

. N. ic pii hit he heo

A. me (meli, mec) be (beh, bee) hit lane hi

D. me be him hire, hyre
G. mm J>in his hire, hyre

Dual. Plur. Dual. Plur. Plur.

N. wit we git ge hi (hig)

A. unc us inc eow hi (hig)

D. unc us inc eow him (heom)
G. uiicer lire (user) iiicer eovver hira (heora)

In Job.. 18, 17. occurs nic for ne ic.

138. The forms meli and peh seldom occur, and

are thought to be Dano-Saxon ; they ought perhaps, like

the Icelandic m i k
, pik (Germ, mich, rfzefc), to be used

only in the accusative; but, as the ancient forms, me,

pe, are also used as datives, it \vas natural that these,

in like manner, should be employed in both cases.

139. For the accusative plural we find like\vise

two other forms in poetry, namely: usih (usic), and

eo'wih (eowic); also in the 2nd pers. dual inc it,

which last is given by Lye as the dual nominative, but

that it is an accusative, is evident from the very example

he cites: Cocdm. C2, 2; restaSincit rest yotirselves,

for restan is a reflective verb, when used of persons,

like lir/Ic sfg in Danish.

These forms, as well as user for lire are assigned,

evidently with injustice, to the Dano-Saxon dialect, though no

traces of them are to be found in the Scandinavian tongues,

excepting the possessive o s s i r our, plur. ,
but which is only a

rare poetical form in Old-Icelandic, and belongs more strictly

to the Teutonic languages (Germ, unscr, Mcesog. unsara) ;
it is

also more analogous to the other forms of the genitive of these

pronouns than lire, which might rather seem derived from the

Scandinavian vor.
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140. That his is the genitive of hit, is evident

from the following; word gefylS his agene getac-

n u n g e the verb filleth (completes) its own signification,

MIL Gram. 5.

141. The Anglo-Saxon, like the modern English,

has no reflective pronoun of the 3d person, but uses the

personal pronoun in its stead, as: paet folc hit reste

the folk rested itself; pa beowas stodon set bam

gle'don and wyrind on hig, the servants stood by

the frre ,
and warmed themselves. If it be required to

determine the reflective signification of any of the three

persons more specifically, sylf (self, seolf) self, is

added, which is declined like an adj., both indefinitely, as:

sittan l<te ic hine him I would place

wifi me sylfne. beside myself.

and definitely, as: Sesylfacwellere the hangman

himself.

Sylf is usually added to the pers. pron. in the same

case and gender, as: ic sylf hit com it is 1 myself,

Luke 24, 39; ic swerige burh me sylfne / swear

by myself, Gen. 22, 16; fram me sylfum of myself,

Joh. 5, 30; we sylfe gehyrdon we have heard (him)

ourselves, Ib. 4, 42. Likewise bu sylf, Luke 6, 42; e

sylfne, Ib. 12, 31; ge sylfe, Joh. 3,28; eow sylfe,

Mark 13, 9; he sylf, Caedm. 14, 9; hine sylfne,
Mark 15, 31. &c. Sometimes however the dative of the

personal pronoun is prefixed to the nominative of sylf,

as: ic com me-sylf to eow / came myself (of my
own accord) to you, JElf. N. T. p. 3G; <er bu be -self

hit me gerehtest before thou thyself didst explain

it to me, Boet. 5, 1; and ba ci relic an beawas him-

sylf baer getsbhte and there himself taught the ec-

clesiastical rites, yElf. N. T. p. 38. In the definite form,

it has also the signification of the same, like the Ger-
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man dasselbe, as: on 5 a sylfan tid, at the same linn- ,-

D65 ge him pa;t sylf JJo ye the same to them.

142. The Possessive Pronouns are formed

from the genitives of the two first persons, by decli

ning them as indefinite adjectives. They are min, pin,

uncer, ure, incer, eower. Those in -er are often

contracted, when the syllable of inflection begins with a

vowel; lire is then considered as if it had no e, and

becomes li r u m
,

11 r e s &c. ;
it moreover receiv es no ad-

ditional -re in the fern, so that in all cases of the fern,

sing, it remains unchanged.

143. For ure we also find among the poets user

(us set), which, when the regular termination begins

with a vowel, or with r, is declined irregularly thus:

Sing.

Neut.
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a reflective possessive of the 3d person, which is said

to lie a Scandinavian idiom, but which, with equal pro-

bability, may be considered as an obsolete Germanism, the

word being used equally in the Teutonic & the Scandi-

navian tongues, and, in A. S., is so old that we find it

in Caedmon's paraphrase: it must however be observed

that it does not, like the German, answer to fa's, in the

sense of ejus, but only in the sense of suua.

146. The Demonstrative Pronouns are poet,

so, se6 (id, is, eo), which is also used for the article,

and bis, pes, jieos (hoc, hic> hcec): They are thus

declined :

Sing. N.

Neui
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148. From pis (or pys) we find, in both numbers,

pis sum for pisum, and pisses for pises. So like-

wise p i s s e r e for p i s s e , and p i s s e r a for p i s s a ,

and in plur. pEes for pas. From which afterwards,

with a distinction in signification, these and those.

149. The indeclinable pe is often used instead of

poet, sc, sco, in all cases, but especially with a relative

signification, and, in later times, as an article. Hence

the English article the. It is sometimes compounded
with paet, and becomes paette, contr. for pact pe that

which, or that conjunction (Germ. dfass); in like man-

ner se-pe he who, is considered as one word, as: ic

wat paette call paet ic her sprece is wi$ pinura
will an, I know that all which I here say is against

thy will', forpam pe se-pe hine forpencp, se

tip ormdd, for he who despairs of himself is mad.

150. f>yllic for pylic (Icel. pvflikr) such, is

compounded of py and lie, and declined as an indefi-

nite adjective. f>yslic orpislic, of the same signi-

fication, is, without doubt, of later origin, from, the Da-

nish deslige.

151. Ylc (ilc) same, is declined as a regular ad-

jective, especially when used definitely (paet ylce, se

ylca &c.)

152. From ylc is perhaps formed swylc (for

s w a- ylc) such, which has the indefinite declension: it

occurs in the ablative, in this phrase: mid swylce

hraegle he in-code, mid swylce gauge he lit,

with such garment as he came in with, with such go

he out. Leg. Mlf. pref. . 11.

153. The demonstrative pronoun paet, se, seci

is also used relatively, like the English that, and is, in

general, repeated in the sentence, so that in the first

clause it stands as a demonstrative, and in the next as
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a relative 1
), as: hat an \>xi saelba {>a-t nanene

b e 6 $ to call those blessings which are none ; s e man
se paet swifte hors hafaS the man who has the

swift (swiftest} horse.

154. In order to vary the sentence, they often

used
f>
e in the second place, as the more proper rela-

tive , as: baet micele geteld be Moises Avorhte

the large tent that Moses made', sy gebletsod se

{>
e com on drihtnes naman blessed be he who came

in the name of the Lord. J> e is also repeated, thus : p e

pe on me belyfS he who believeth in me ; also swylc,

yet so that, in the second place, it is changed to the

adverb swylce (so as, as if, qualiter, quast), as: gif

ic haefde swylcne anweald swylce se relmih-

tegaGod haefS if I had suck power as the Almighty

God hath; Mlc ping ongitan swylc, swylce hit

is to understand each thing so as it is.

155. The demonstrative adverbs sw& and [>aer

are repeated in a similar manner, as: II u clip ode

Abeles blod to Gode, buton swa swd aelces

mannes misdeeda wregap hine to Gode butan

worduml How did Abel's blood cry to God, but so

(otherwise than) as each man's misdeeds accuse him to

God, without words?; He spreec to him eallon prim
swa swa td anum, He spake to them all three so as

to one ; p ae r p ac r there where. When combined with a

pronoun swa only is repeated, as the adverbial part of

the phrase, as in swa-hwilc swa which {owe) soever

that ; s w a - hw as 8 e r swa which one soever , of two,

that', also swaefcerswa orswaefter alone, the rela-

tive being not unfrequently omitted in this tongue. Thus

x
) Hence, in modern English, the frequent use of that as a

relative, instead of which.
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also, in connexion with an adjective or an adverb; swi

gel ic swa as like as; swa lange swa as long as &c.

156. The use of b ae t
, se, s e 6 in A. S. seems analogous

to that of the German das, der, die, which is, at the same time,

article, demonstrative and relative : but none of the other words

are, either in German, or any other tongue, to my knowledge,
used so decidedly and frequently in these several ways as in A. S.

In Danish and Icelandic nothing of the kind is to be found; but

in Swedish der is used both for there and where, (ibi and u&j).

157. The InterrogativePronouns are : hw ae t,

(hwa) what, (who); hwylc which; hwaefcer whether.

The former is used only in the singular, and is thus

declined :

Neut.
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limp great?; hi'i lange? how long?; swa mycel so

great; swa lange so long', liu maeg man quomodo

possit homo.

160. But for the purpose of making a whole pro-

position interrogative, hwaeSer is used, in the neuter,

like the Icel. h v a r t (Lat. utrum, Gr.noTtQov), as: hwoe-

fcer ge nu se'can gold on treowum? seek ye now

(then} gold on trees? ; hwaefcer (or hwaer) bii durre

gilpan? dost tJiou dare to vaunt? Its proper use is

however in questions consisting of two members , whe-

ther dependent or independent of each other; in which

case, opftene orpene corresponds to it, in the se-

cond member (tikz the Gr. nongov 77; Icel. hvart

eSa), as: Ic wille nu faran to and geseon,
hwaeSer hig gefyllaS mid weorce pone hream,

p e me to-com, o p 3 e hit swa nys, poet ic wite,

/ will now go thither
, and see whether they fulfil in-

deed the cry that came to me or (whether} it be not so,

that I may hiow; sceawa hwcefcer hit sfg pines

suna, be ne sig! see whether it be thy son's or be not!

It is to be observed that, in dependent propositions,

hwaefcer governs the verb in the subjunctive. The

other interrogative expressions; viz. cwyst pu? sayest

thou? ;
we'nst pu? thinkst thou? resemble the num or

an of the Latins, and, like them, are to be considered

as mere interrogative particles.

161. The Indefinite Pronouns are, not with-

out reason, called also indefinite numerals : they are the

following: aeghwaet (-hwa), aeghwylc, aeghwaefter

or gehwaet (-hwa), gehwylc, gehwaeSer, answer-

ing to our whatever, whoever, whichever (of two). To

this class belong also the above noticed, swahwaet

(swaj, swahwylc, swahwaefter (s w a) , whatsoever,

whosoever (that*); which are all declined according to the
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last word in the compound, the nature of which has

been already explained.

162. aelc each, every ; call all; gen oh enough,

follow the indefinite declension of adjectives, as: on

aelcere ti'de at each time', ealra betst best of all.

163. Sum some, manig (moenig) many; an one,

; aniig any; nan none, neenig none whatever',

aenlep, sen ly pig single, lonely, 'also follo\y tlie inde-

'finite declension. Sum is often found combined with

the genitive plural of the cardinal numbers, and signifies

about, some, as: hundseofontigra sum some (about)

70 men, Gen. 46, 27. Sume ten gear some ten years.

M oe n i g usually forms m a n e g a in the nom. & ace. plural.

164. Fela much, many, is indeclinable; but fea-

vt&few has in the dative feawum; both are also used

as distributives with the genitive of the substantives.

165. Man one (Germ, man, Fr. on) is strictly a

noun substantive, as is also wiht or wuht a thing,

creature, but this last admits of two peculiar augments,

which convert it into a sort of substantive pronoun, viz.

awiht or awuht, contracted into awht, a lit aught,

also nanwiht, nanwuht, by contraction, ndwht,
naht naught. Hence perhaps is derived the negative

not, as the German nicht is from ne-wicht.

166. We may here notice the word hwoethwegu
(hwaethwega, or hwaethugu) somewhat, a little,

also hwaet hweguninga, or hwoethweganunges
idem', but which are rather to be regarded as adverbs.

jEthwega, and hwylchugu, and hugu alone, are

found also with the same signification.

167. Ofter, like the Icelandic annar, signifies

both alms and secundus, but alter (one of two}

has its appropriate word, awfter (after), formed like

awhtj and neuter (neither}, has n awfter or n aft or,
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like nawht. These, as well as aegfcer either, each of

two, are declined according to the indefinite form of

adjectives of the 2nd Decl. ^EgSer is very often used

as an adverh, in the signification of hwaeSer: aegfcer

ge ge os well as.

168. Ofcer, as in Icelandic, is also declined after

the indefinite form, even when preceded hy the article,

as: baes ofcres of the other. The fern. sing, does not

admit the insertion of r, hut forms the abl. dat. & gen.

like the ace. ofcre. The plur. has sometimes in the

neuter ofcru or ofcra, as: obru leaf other (fresh)

leaves, Boet. 4.

169. The definiteNumerals are the following, Tiz.
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Cardinal Numbers. Ordinal Numbers.

70 Hund-seofontig Hund-seofontigofce

80 Hund-eahtatig Hund-eahtatigoSe

90 Hund-iiigontig Hund-nigontigo&e

100 Hund (Hund-teontig) Hund-teontigoSe.

110 (Hund-endlufontig) (Hund-endlufontigofte)

120 Hund-twelftig (Hund-twelftigoite).

1000 fiisend.

170. The Cardinal Numbers. With respect

to their inflection, which is what chiefly concerns us

here, it is to be observed, that An is declined like a re-

gular adjective; in the ace. masc. sing, however we of-

ten find H n c instead of a a n e , also the negative n EC n-

ne instead of nanne. When it stands definitely, aue,

ana, a n e ,
it signifies alone (solus").

171. Twa and breo are thus declined:

Neut. Mate. Fern. Ncut. Masc. Fern.

N. fif
A. twa twegen twa bre6 ]>ry J>reo

Abl. 5f Dat. twam (twaem) Jrym
G. twegra (twega) J>reora

Bd,be'gcn, ba both, is also declined like twa,
and forms bam, begra. Instead of the neuter twa

they said also tu, as: ]Ja waes ymb tii hund win-

tra then it was about two hundred years; and instead

of ba alone, we sometimes find batwa or butu, (but-

wu, buta).

172. Feower retains feower in the dative, as:

on feower dag urn in four days, Oros. p. 22, but, in

the genitive, it forms feower a.

Fif and six are sometimes found in the genitive

with a, an [>issa fifa one of these Jive, Boet. 33, 3;

s y\a sum some si.r. Oros. p. 23.

From seofon we find a genitive seofona, and

also another nominative s eof o ne, when used absolutely,

as: ealleseofone all seven.
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173. Eahta, nigon, enillufon are, as far as I

have observed, indeclinable, as are also the compounds
in -tyne. From tyn we find also nom. & ace. tyne
and abl. & dat. tynnra, used absolutely.

174. Twelf, when used absolutely, has twelfe

in uora. it has also regularly twelfum and twelfa,

in dat. & gen. as: an of [>ani twelfum, an par a

twelfa one of the twelve; but, when the subst. follows,

it remains unchanged, as: mid hys twelf leorning-
cnihtum with his twelve disciples; para twelf apo-
stola naman the names of the twelve apostles.

175. Twentig, and the other tens in -tig are

declinable, yet without any variation of gender, -tig,

-tigttm, -tigra. In the nominative and accusative,

these tens are used both as nouns governing a genitive,

and as adjectives agreeing in case with the substantive;

but, in the dat. and gen., they appear to be used as

adjectives only, as: twentig gear a twenty years;

bryttig scillingas (and scillinga) thirty shillings j

twentigum wintrum, prittigum busendum,
hundteon tigra manna.

176. The word hund, which is placed before the

tens after six tig, answers to theMoesog. affixed particle

tehund, or hund, and to the Gr. -y^ov^, Lat. -ginta. It

is sometimes omitted when the subst. h u u d an hundred

precedes, as: and scipa an hund and eahtatig and

of ships one hundred and eighty.

177. Hundred and fnisend are declined like

neuters of the 3d DecL, and hund like those of the 2nd?

but this last seldom occurs, except in the nom. & ace.

178. When the units are combined with the tens,

they are placed first, with and, as : an and twentig

21; six and f if tig 56 &c. , but after the word hun-

dred, the smaller number is last, and the substantive
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repeated, for if the smaller number were set first, it

would denote a multiplication, as: an hund wintra

and |>rittig wintra 130^r; hundteontig win-

tra and seofon and XL wintra 147 years; feo-

wer hund wintra and prittig wintra 430 years;

pred hund manna and eahtatyue men 318 men.

Instead of twa hund, we find also tu hund. The

others are simply thus; Breo hund, fi'f hund, twa

I>
u sendo &c.

179. The Ordinal Numbers, with the excep-

tion of ofcer, follow the definite declension of adjectives.

Ofter, like the Icelandic annar, has always the inde-

finite form, whether with, or without, the article.

180. The termination from twelfte to twentugofce
viz. -teoite, seeins sometimes, at least by Lye and other Gram-

marians, to be confounded with that which is used from t w e n-

tugoSe onward, namely -tigofre, for p reotteogofc e, feo-

werteogotfe dfc. cannot well be other than a variation of

prittigotie, feowertigofte (Sfc., although given as thirteenth,

fourteenth <5fc. Sometimes the places themselves quoted by Lye
exhibit the correct form only, for instance; all those quoted

under feowerteogefl, exhibit only feowerteofte; but in

other places, where this doubtful termination may really be found,

I am inclined to regard it as an error
, crept in

,
sometimes in

transcribing the Roman numerals verbally, and sometimes from,

other causes; since such an ambiguity seems too absurd to be

tolerated in any tongue : I have therefore given only the une-

quivocal forms.

181. From hund, hundred* piisend no ordi-

nals are formed, they being all nouns substantive.

182. When units are added to the tens, they are

either set first with and, as cardinal, or last, as ordi-

nal numbers, Ex. an and twentugofce twenty-first;

fi'f and twentugofce twenty-fifth ; or by twentig-
fcan doc.ge and |>y feorjjan Septembris the 24-'A

Sept.
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183. Healf half follows the indefinite declension

of adjectives , and , as in German &e. ,
is placed after

the ordinal, which it diminishes by half, as: ober healf

hund biscopa 150 Bishops ; prydde healf two and

a half.

184. From the numerals are formed other numeri-

cal expressions, viz. Multiplicatives , ending in feald

fold, and declinable as adjectives, as: anfeald single;

twifeald double, twofold ; pryfeald, feowerfeald,

hundseofontigfeald; manigfeald manifold. From

these again are formed, 1) adverbs in -lice, as twi-

fealdlice doubly: 2) nouns in -nes ,
as t wife al ti-

ne s duplicitas : 3) verbs, by changing -feald, into -fyl-

dan, as: twifyldan to double.

185. Si$ a journey, time, is, in the abl. sing,

(sifce), added to the ordinal numbers, like the English

time, as p r i d d a n s 1 $ e the third time , sumesifcea
certain time. In the abl. plur. (siSum, si Son, si-

San), it is added to the cardinal numbers, in the same

signification, as: feower si 5 on, fff siSon, eahta

siSon, hundseofontig sifton &c. The three first

numbers have however a distinct form to express the

same idea, viz. eene once; twywa (tuwa) ttvice; bri-

wa thrice.

180. The Distributives are expressed by repeating

the cardinal numbers, as: seofon and seofon sep-

tena, fif and fff &c.

187. For Numerical Signs, the Anglo-Saxons used

the capitals I, V, X, L, C, D, M, in the same manner

as the Romans.
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Of Verbs.

188. This part of speech, as in the other Teutonic

languages, has no passive inflection, which must there-

fore be supplied by the help of auxiliaries. It has the

usual modes, viz. the indicative, the subjunctive, the

imperative, and the infinitive, also a gerund and two

participles.

189. As in all the other Gothic tongues, there are

in A. S. two orders of verbs , corresponding to the two

orders of nouns-substantive ;
viz. the simple , and the

complex. In the simple, the imperfect consists of more

than one syllable, and ends in de or te, the participle

passive in d or t: in the complex order, the imperfect

is a monosyllable, with a change of vowel, and the part,

pass, ends in en or n.

190. According to the nature of the imperfect, the

first order is divided into three classes, forming toge-

ther one conjugation.

The second order contains two conjugations , each

consisting of three classes.

191. The first order may he considered as

containing pure or open verbs, answering to the Greek in

ccou, t(a and ota, also to the Latin regulars in are, ere, ire.

though their vowel is not so manifest in the Gothic

tongues as in the Phrygian: in Moesogothic however it is

much more apparent than in A. S. , yet in the latter, it

is easy to distinguish their mutual difference, some form-

ing the imperf. in -ode, as: sceawian to look, scea-

wode, others in -de or -te only, as: haelan to heal,

hsblde; me'tanfo meet, mette, and others again in

-de or -te, with a change of vowel in the preceding syl-

lable, as : t e 1 1 a n to count, tell, tealde; f>
e c c a n to

cover, thatch, [>
e a h t e. It is easy to perceive that the

(*)
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difference between the endings de and te is not essen-

tial, but depends solely on the hardness or softness of

the preceding consonant, as in Icelandic : but the other

difference is essential, and of such a nature as to pre-

scribe the subdivision of these verbs into three classes,

answering precisely to the three Icelandic (see the Swe-

dish Edit, of of my Icel. Gram.) as well as to the Mffi-

sogothic, in Zahn; so that the 1st in A. S. is the 3d in

Zahn, (s pi lion), the 2nd corresponds to his 1st (ha-

ban), and the 3d to his 2nd (sokjan).
192. The Second Order contains all the im-

pure, or close, verbs. Here it is not the characteristic

letter, but the vowel of the first syllable, that forms the

ground of the subdivision in the Gothic tongues, which

in this feature differ widely from the Phrygian langua-

ges
x
); for instance, si'gan to fall, sink, has in the

imperf. sah, plur. sigon, but fleogan to fly has

fleah, pi. flug on, though the characteristic (g) is

the same in both. Again, bin dan to bind has band,
b u n d o n , but standan to stand has s 1 6 d , stodon,

though with the same characteristic (nd); whereas wri-

tan to write forms wrat, writon, and ari'san to

arise, a r a s , arison, like s i g a n , though with diffe-

rent characteristics (t, s and g) ; because the vowel of

the chief syllable is the same in all (/). It is not re-

quisite that the vowel be exactly the same, for instance;

li'ican to shut, imp. leac, pi. lucon, p. p. locen,
and ledgan to lie (mentiii], imp. leag, lugon, p. p.

logen are conjugated precisely alike, although they have

different vowels (?i and eo) ; they are therefore not classed

exclusively according to the vowel of the 1st person, or

*) In Latin the close or impure, as well as the open or pure

verbs, are inflected indiscriminately according to their cha-

racteristic : thus Iccdo, resembles ludo, and lingo, jungo.
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of the infinitive, which, In this order, is always the

same, but more especially according to that which they re-

ceive, through the change of vowel, in the imperfect,

and participle passive.

103. The vowel, which this order of verbs receives

in the imperfect singular, though, in many cases, preserved

in the plural of the imperfect, and in the imperfect sub-

junctive, yet often undergoes a change in the 2nd pers.

sing, and in the whole plur. of the imperfect, also in

the imp. subj. This mutability of the vowel of the im-

perfect renders it expedient to subdivide the order into

two conjugations , each containing three classes , accor-

ding to the changes suffered by the vowel, viz.

The Second Conjugation has in the imperfect indi-

cative and subjunctive of the

1st Class ^ as: ic trede, imperfect ic trad;
~'I Class e, as : i c 1 ae t e , imperfect i c let;

3d Class (>, as: ic gral'c, imperfect ic gr<if.

The Third Conjugation has in the 1st and 3d pers.

sing., imp. of the

1st Class a, which in the 2nd pers. sing., in the plur., and

in the imp. subj. is changed into u, as: ic binde,

imp. ic band, 2nd pers. pii bunde, pi. bun-

don; subj. bunde.

2nd Class d, which, in the above forms, is changed into /',

as: ic bite, imp. ic bat, 2nd pers. pu bite,

pi. bit on, subj. bite.

3d Class < d, which in the same forms is changed into //,

as: ic beode, imp. i c bead, b ii b u d c &c.

194. It is evident that these two conjugations correspond

as accurately as the first to the Icelandic, the Frisic, the

Mcesogothic in Zahn, and even to the German classes, consi-

dered by Adelung as irregular; although the distribution and

order of the classes, in these authors, disagree a little from the
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arrangement here adopted: for instance, ic trede answers to

the 1st in Adelung, ich gebe, but to the 3d in Zahn, giba ; i c

1 ee t e to the 2nd in Adelung ,
ich lasse ; icgrafe to the 5th

in Adelung, ich grabe, but to the 2d in Zahn, graba; ic bin-

de is by Adelung comprehended under the 1st, as he has not

considered it any essential difference that ich trete has a long a,

(trat), in the imp., but ich binde a short one, (band) : in Zahn,

it is the 4th, binda, as here; ic bite corresponds to the 3d

in Adelung, ich greife, to the 1st in Zahn, greipa; ic be6de
is the 4th in Adelung, ich biege, the 5th in Zahn, biuga.

In the other Gothic dialects, where the same classes are

more or less clearly distinguishable, other divisions have been

proposed, but to arrange these words according to other cha-

racteristics, as the similarity of the vowel of the part. pass, and

the imperfect, or the like, is to bring them into a very per-

verse order, whereby the most unlike enter into the same class.

195. We shall now proceed to give a synopsis of

the chief tenses of the regular verbs.

First Order.
1st Conjugation.

Vres. Imp. Part. pass.

1st Class ic macige macode macod

2nd - hyre hyrde hyred
3d -

wyrce worhte (ge)worht,

Second Order.
2d Conjugation.

1st Class ic brece braec brocen

2nd - lite let Iseten

3d - fare for faren.

3d Conjugation.
1st Class ic finde fand, 2 p. funde funden

2nd - drife draf drife drifen

3d - be6de bad bude boden.

First Order.

First Conjugation.
196. As paradigms of the three classes of this con-

jugation we shall take lufian to love, baernau to burn

(urere) and syllan to give, sell.
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baerne
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Imperf.
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tker; talian, to tala to speak; geny&erian, to nira to

condemn, insult. The reason of this change of a into i was simply
to avoid the terminations a-e, a- an, a-aif, which in Icelandic

is done by rejecting one of the vowels : but that a becomes o

in the imperfect, is only because it has the open sound, which

the Danes and Swedes express by d. That this o in the plur.

often changes to e (edon) ,
as: ic sceawode, wesceavve-

d o n
,

is perfectly analogous with what has been already re-

marked (respecting heafod, wundor, ealdor, heofon,
and the terminations -or and -ost in the comparison of adjec-

tives) ; namely that o in a final syllable is either changed into

e, or disappears altogether, when the word is increased, but in

the present case it cannot disappear, as the 1st and 2nd classes

would then be confounded. In the 2nd and 3d pers. pres. indie.,

and in the imperative, we have the original vowel a, as : c e a -

rast euros, cearatf curat , ne cedra pii noli curare (quasi,

ne curato) ; bo last, polati rA?, raA; bo la (pu) TaAo(ov);

borast, boraS foras, forat, barest, bores.

202. Some verbs in -urn usually form their imperfect in

-cde, and part. pass, in -ed. Dr. Grimm considers them as a se-

parate class, which is just, with respect to the upper Teiitonic

languages, but I doubt whether in A. S. they are sufficiently nu-

merous, or so regular and so decidedly distinguished from those

forming -ode and -od, as to justify this arrangement, for instance:

seglian to sail, imp. seglede, Oros. p. 22. bis; but seglo-

de, Ib. 25. bis; erian to plough, imp. erede, Oros. p. 23,

but p. p. geerod, ./Elf. Gr. p. 19; gefremian to perform,

imp. gefremode, Gen. 2, 2. gcfremede, Bed. 4, 25. & ;??**<>.

Second Class.

203
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Ian to fell, from feallan to fall; drencan or dren-

c e a n to give to drink, drench, from drincan to drink ;

bffitan to bridle, from bit an to lite; \veccan to awa-

ken (active), from woe can to wake (neuter); also most

of those derived from nouns or adjectives, not having

for their characteristic (for those having i belong to the

1st class), as: rebpan to bind with cords, from rap rope;

rili tan to correct, from riht right; gelyfan to be-

lieve, from geleafa belief; fyllan to Jill, from full

full; gebetan to amend, from hot reparation.

205. In this class it is necessary to observe whether

the characteristic is a hard or a soft consonant; in the

latter case it forms -de in the imperfect, and -ed in the

part, pass., in the former, -te in the imp. and -t in the

part. pass. The soft consonants are d, $, /, w, g, also

/, m, n, r, s ; the hard are t, p, e, /r, x, and s after ano-

ther consonant, as:

alyse alysan alysde alysed redeem,

aniyrre amyrran amyrde amyrred waste,

mete metan m6tte (ge)met meet,

dyppe dyppan dypte dypt dip.

206. If the consonant be double, one is always re-

jected, when another consonant follows, as: spillan,

spilst, spilt), spilde.

207. Where it would sound too harsh to add -st or

-$ to the root of the word, an e is inserted in the present,

as : n e m n a n to name, nemnest, nemneS; but this

epenthesis never takes place in the imperfect, as it would

create confusion between the 1st and 2nd classes: in

this word, the imp. is nemde and the part. pass, n e ni-

ne d. Those in -tan, -ftan (-pan") receive no additional 5,

as: gre'tan to greet, salute, he gret he salutes; cy-
San to make known, he cy5 lie makes known; but in
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the imp. gre'tte, cyficle (cyfcde) and in the part,

pass, gegret, cyfced. Those in -dan have -tst in the

2nd pers. pres. ; in the 3d person usually -t only ; yet we

sometimes find also -dest, -deft, as: lad an to lead, bu

1 <i) t s t , he lit or l&dest, 1 a) d e 5
;

sen dan to

send, bu sen tst, he sent, or sendest, sendees (in

imp. Icbdde, sende, in p. p. leaded or lid and

send): so also scry dan induere, scryt, scrydde,

scryd (scrydd), orscryded, pi. scrydde; fedan

to feed, and the like.

208. Those in -tan and -dan with a consonant pre-

ceding, admit no additional t or d in the imperfect, as:

plihtan to expose to danger, plihte; settan to set,

sette; sendan to send, sende sent; andwyrdan to

answer, andwyrde answered', ahreddan to liberate,

ahredde liberated. Those with c or cc change it into

h before t, as: nealoecean to approach, nedlaehte;

reccan to care for, reel; r elite.

209. Those in -san generally take t for $ in the

3d pers., as: rffisan to rusk, rsest, imp. rajsde, part,

pass, raesed; alyst he redeems &c.

210. Some, both of this and of the following classes,

with a double consonant as characteristic, answer to the

Icelandic in ja after a single consonant , and in the im-

perative, take only a single characteristic letter, but with

the addition of e, as: settan (Iccl. setja), imperat.

sete set; so also lecgan to lay, (lede, geled), imp.

lege. Which seems to shew that the Icelandic form is

the original. Most of these belong to the 3d class, as:

secgan to say, imperat. sege; or to the 2nd conjuga-

tion, as: licgan to lie, imperat. lige; biddan to ask,

bide; hebban to lift, heave, hefe.

211. Some follow both the 1st and 2nd classes, as :

leofian and lybban (libban) to live; hogian and
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liycgan to think; folgian and fyligan (or fyli-

gean) to follow; but the forms according to the 2nd

class are more usual in those persons, which in the 1st

class change a into /, as:

Indie, pres. ic lybbe Subj. pres. lybbe Inf. lybban

Jm leofast lybbon Gcr. lybbenne

he leofaS imp. leofode Part, lybbende

we, ge, hi lybbafi leofodon (edon) (ge)leofod

imp. leofode-st. Imperat. leofa

leofodon (-edon) lybbaiJ.

Instead of leofast and the forms thereto belong-

ing we also find lyfast, imp. lyfode, and in the

part. pres. lifiende, JElfr. de Vet. Test. p. 3. In Ice-

landic ek lifi has in the part, pass., or, more cor-

rectly, in the supine lifat.

212. Still more irregular are the following:

ic ga, he ga*, , gan, , ^^ , gan, i.npcr. ga go,
- gange?

we gaff> J
gafcfcaiy

I gangen gang
ic do, he deft

, > don, dyde, dydon, ged6n d6 do,

(ic btie, he bytf) biian, biide, biidon, gebun, cultivate.

213. Care must be taken not to confound those in

-ean (i.
e. yan) with those in -tan (t-an) ; i being a fixed,

essential vowel, standing for a, but e an unessential

substitute for y consonant, which, in the variable ortho-

graphy of the Anglo-Saxons, is inserted at random after

caudg*, as: vreccan or weccean to awakens, reccan

or reccean to discourse, colloqui. None of those in

-ean belong to the 1st class, but all those in -tan belong

to it , as : w a c i a n to watch , vfgilare ; pluccianlo

pluck (198. 199.).

Third Class.

214. This class comprizes especially the verbs con-

tained in the following list.
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Pres. hid. Imper.
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Thus also nab ban to have not:

Subj.

Sing, naebbe

Plur. naebbon (-en)

Imp. naefde

pi. naefdon

Imperat.

nafa

nabbatt

% nabbe gej

Indie.

Pies, ic nabbe

pu nsefst

he naefS

we, ge, hi nabbaft, %

or nabbe, naebbej

Care must be taken not to confound h abb an with

hebban(hof) to lift &c. , which belongs to the 2nd

Conjugation 3d Class.

217. Will an to will, and nyllan to will not, are

thus conjugated:

Subj.

Pres. wille

pi. willon (-en)

Imp. wolde

pi. woldon

Inftnit.

willan

part, willende

Subj.

nelle (nylle)

nyllan (nyllon)

J

Indie.

Pres. ic wille

pii wilt

he wile

we, ge, hi willaS

wille we

Imp. wolde-st

pi. woldon.

Indie.

Pres. ic nelle

pii
nelt

he nele (nyle)

we, ge, hi iiellafc (nyllaS)

nelle we (5fc.

Imp. nolde-st

pi. noldon

Imperat.

nelle pii

Infinit.

nyllan.

218. Some irregular verbs not only change the vowel

in the imperfect, but in the present likewise, which is

monosyllabic, and greatly resembles the imp. of the 2nd

and 3d Conjugations. These verbs might be considered

as a distinct class, but as the number of them, in any

of the Gothic tongues, does not perhaps exceed ten or

twelve, and as they mutually differ from each other, it

seems most advisable to regard them as anomalous j they

are the following:
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Ic, he can, (2. cunne or canst), pi. cunnon, Inf. cimnan, cu&e,

cufion, part, jtass. cnti know.

An, (2. xmne) , pi. uniion, Inf. unnan, ufle, utton give, bestow.

Also ic gean, we geunnon, geunnan, geufie, part. pass.

geunnen.

Geman, Joh. 16, 21. (2. gemanst, Boet. p. 118.), pi. gemunon,

gemunan, gemunde, gemundon remember.

Sceal, (2. scealt), sculon, (sceolon), pres. Subj. scyle, imp.

sceolde, sceoldon shall, should.

Dear, (2. dearst, Beow. 42) , durron, Subj. durre, dorste, dorston,

dare. ^ ^ &*.-*-& 6-^7

fearf, (pearft, Boet. p. 8.A
or purfe ,

Gram. jElfr. p. 5.) , purfon,

Subj. purfe, porfte, porfton need. Also bepearf, bepurfon &fc.

Deah, dugon, Inf. dugan, dohte, Boet. p. 158. Beow. 42., pii

dohtest, Dent. 15, 11., dohton, Boet. p. 40. (not duhte)

help, be good for (Icel. dugi).

Maeg, (2. miht, Joh. 13, 36.) , magon, (not mdgori) , Subj. maege

(mage), mihte, mihton or meahte, meahton, may, might.

Ah, (2. age) , agon, Subj. age, agan, ahte, dhton possess, own.

Also tho negative nah, vElfr. Gramm. 2. ,
he nah, Joh. 10,

12., pi. nagon 8f Subj. nage, Wilk. Legg. AS. p. 160.,

nahte, nahtest, ndhton / do not possess.

Wat, (2. wdst) , witon, wite, witan, wiste, wiston, supine wi-

tod know. Likewise the negative nat, (2. nast) , nyton,

nyte, nytan, nyste, nystest or nestest, Boet. 5, 3. nyston.

M6t, (2. most), moton, mote, moste, moston must.

219. The termination of the pres. plur. -on is

usually changed to e, when the pronoun follows imme-

diately, as: nii mage we eowsecgan now we may

say to you. Sermo de Antichr. 1. wite ge? know (un-

derstand) ye? Joh. 13, 12. nyte we nii now we do not

know. Oros. 115.

220. The imperfect is inflected in the usual man-

ner, as: cufce, cuftest, pi. cuSon; and the imperf.

subj. is always like the indicative, excepting ia the 2nd

pers. sing. Mliich does not admit ~st.

221. Most of these verbs are used as auxiliaries, and

some are defective; at least 1 have not been able to find
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gccal and mot in the infinitive, which is else like the

plur. of the present, only with a difference of termina-

tion, as: cuu nan, unnan, magan, agan &c. Most

of them seem also to want the part, pass.; can has cufc,

gecufc; an or gcan, geunnen: ah, agen, and wat

witen, Luke 12, 2., but these are rather to be consi-

dered as adjectives.

222. From \vitan we find also, in the imperfect,

wisse (Icel. vis si); the infinitive is wit an, to wi-

t a nne; witende, Gen. 3, 5. The imperative wite is

in use, pi. witafc, (wite ge). We also find nytende

(or nitende) not knowing, Num. 22, 34.

Second Order.

General Remarks.

223. The Second Order changes the vowel of the

2nd and 3d pers. sing, pres., as in German, and shortens

the terminations into -st and -fc, but never in the 1st, as

in Icelandic: we must therefore seek the primitive form

in the 1st person, as :

tere tyrst tyrft (tear)

Lat. tero teris tcrit.

In these persons, long a is changed into ce; short a

into e (or y] ;
e as well as short ea and u into y (or

tenue) ;
u or eo into y (or hard

') ;
6 into e. The ter-

minations est, e&, are also to be found without a change

of vowel, as: ic stande, pii stenst, or stand est,

he stent, or standefc, which is probably a remnant

of the various primitive dialects.

224. With respect to the characteristic letters, d, $,

t, s, the same rules are valid here, which are given for

the 2nd Class of the 1st Order (207. 209), as: ic etc,

[>u ytst, he yt; ic ride, he rit, ridefc; ic ewe-
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Be, u cwyst, he cwyfc; ic ccose, f>ii cyst, he

cyst.

225. In the imperfect, the 2nd person singular ends

In e, and the chief syllable has the same vowel as the

plural, and imp. subj., as: ic fand, pii fundc, ic

ast, pii ete &c. Sometimes -st is added, as: fundcst,
but that is rare and incorrect.

226. The imperative ends, as in the 1st Conj. 2nd

& 3d Classes, in the characteristic, or last consonant,

except, when this is double, and answers to the Icelan-

dic form with a single consonant and j, for, in that case,

the imperative terminates in the single consonant, fol-

lowed by e, as: gyfan to give, imper. gyf; but s it-

tan to sit, (Icel. sitja), imper. site; hebban to lift,

raise (Icel. hefja), imper. hefe: but there seems to be

no change of vowel here, as in German, although it takes

place in the present, as: cum come, he cymS; cwe$

say, he cwyfc; si dp sleep, he sleepS: yet we find

slyh strike, from slean; and syh see, from seon.

I

227. Monosyllables terminating in a vowel take an

h after it, and those in g generally change the g into

A, when it concludes the word, as is usual in similar

cases, throughout the language, as: pwean (I. f>vA)

to wash, imper. |> weah, imperf. J>woh; ledn (Icel.

la) to reproach, subj. pres. leah, imperf. loh, pi. Id-

gon; stfgan to mount, imperf. stdh; cf. dugan to

be good for, pres. deah &c. (218.)

Second Conjugation.
228. As paradigms of the three classes contained

in this conjugation, we shall take etau to eat', ltau
to let} far a n to go.

(6)
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1st Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class.

Indicative Mode.

fare

faerst

faer

farafi, 3f fare

for

fore

for

foron

fare

faron

fore

foron

far

faratt, Sf fare

faran

faranne

farende

faren.

First Class.

229. The 1st Class contains those words that

have for their vowel a long e or (not e or a) before

a single characteristic. In the Icelandic, and other Go-

thic tongues, they have a long a in the imperfect, for

which the A. S. has a?, according to the laws of permu-

tation, as:

1st p. pres. Bdpers. Imp. sing. pi. Part. pass.

sprece spricfc spra>c -on gesprecen speak,

wrece \vric$ wrtec -on wrecen revenge,

trede (trit) treed -on treden tread,

frete frit fra>t -on freten fret,

mete (mit) mat -on meten measure,

genese (genist) geiiECs -on genesen recover,

Pres. Sing. 1. ete

2. ytst
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imp. Sing. 1. wzes

2. wjere

3. wzes

Plur. 1. 2i 3.

Jnf/. Sing. 1. beo

2. byst

3. by*
Plur. 1. 2. 3. bedS 7

# bed j

Imper. pres. Sing. 2. rres

Plur. 2. wesafc, \vese

Infinitive pres. \vesaii-ne

part. act. wesende

part. pass. (gewesen)

Subjunctive Sing< bed

Plur. bedn

Imper. Sing. bed

Plur. beds (bed)

Infinitive bedn-ne

part. act. bednde.

Of the latter verb only the present tense occurs*

which is often used as the future to com; but, as it is

evidently another verb, I have preferred giving it separately.

In several of these forms, particularly in the imper-

fect, the negative is contracted with the verb, as:

1. P. pres. neoni (also ne com)

3. P. pres. nis or nys

imp. ic naes Subj. imp. naere

pi'i
naere pi. lucrou

he naes

pi. naeron.

Second Class.

234. This Class contains a few words having

short e, also a few having eo, evidently short, in the im-

perfect. There are some others receiving eo, but doubt-

ful, having a single consonant for characteristic, so that

they might be referred to the 3d class, and written with

eo accented: I suppose, however, that even this eo is

short, corresponding to the Scand. 6 (Ex. see p. 21. 1.4,6.).

oudi'Et'de ondraet ondred -on ondraeden dread,

hdte ')

slape

ho

onfd

healde

fealde

haet

heh

onfehft onfeng -on

hylt (or healt) heold -on

(f\lt) feold -on

het -on, Or. 2, 3. haten

slep -on

heng -on

command,

slapen sleep,

hangen hang,

onfangen receive,

healden hold,

gefealden fold,

hate am called, has hatte, -on in imp.
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wealde wylt (vvenldefc)
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hlypi, hjyggi; to these I suppose the A. S. weox, hleop,
h e o w have corresponded , just as in the preceding class the

imperf. indie, in A. S. has the vowel corresponding to the im-

perf. subj. in Icelandic. For seow we also find sew, Mar. 4, 4;

and similar forms of the other words
,

as: cnew, blew fc. ,

the e pronounced as in let, held, the w as in now, how,

may occasionally be met with (p. 3. 1. 6; cf. p. 19, 1. 23.)

Hence, by a sort of inversion or permutation, changing the e to

a consonant (y) and the w to a vowel (u) ,
but preserving the

old orthography, the modern English blew, knew, hew, grew <Sfc.

For speow we find speou, which -ou seems intended to de-

note the diphthongal sound in our, now, and consequently shows

that o, in this situation, had the open sound ,
and is not to be

accented. The Icelandic forms : s e r i sowed , g r e r i growed,
r e r i rowed, are more remote on account of the r inserted, but

have all short e or e, sometimes o, rori 8$c. ;
whereas the vowel

can scarcely be shown to have been long or accented, in these

cases, in any of the ancient Gothic tongues ; but that it should

have been long in the first instances, as Dr. Grimm has ima-

gined, writing let, oiidred, heng, and in Frisic hlld,

il, is a great mistake, refuted even by the modern English

let, held, fell,, Sw. lilt, holl, foil, Germ, hing, fing 5fc.

Third Class.

237. The 3d Class is tolerably regular, and not

unlike the 1st and 2nd, as:

vrace waectf

bace baecfi

wiSsace wiftsaectt

scace (or sceace)

djage (draegJS)

gnage (gna?g)
lilihhe (hlihfc)

sled slvhS

woe on vracen

boc -on bacen

wiSsoc -on witisacen

sc6c (sceoc) (scaceii)

droh drogon dragen

gnoh giiogon gnageii

h!6h hlogon - -

sloh slogon slegen ^

2dp. Impcrat. slyh or sleh geslagenj

|>wea bwihtJ pwoh twogoii bwegen
2dp. Impcrat. bweah or bweh apwogen,

lea (l)
;"g) loh logon, Beow. p. 18.

wade (wset) wod -on \vaeden

hlade (hlaet) hlod -on hlseden

arise, waken,

bake,

deny,

shake,

draw,

gnaw,

laugh,

strike, slay,

wash,

Job. 13, 12.

blame, tax,

wade,

load,
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1st Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class.

Indicative Mode.

Pres. Sing. 1. byrne write sceote

2. byrnst writst scytst

3. byrnft writ scyt

Plur. 1. 2. 3, byrnafr $; byrne writafc ^ write sceotaiS % scedte

Imp. Sing. 1. barn wrat sceat

2. burne write scute

3. barn wrat sceat

Plur. 1. 2. 3. burnon writon scuton

Subjunctive Mode.

Pres. Sing. byrne write scedte

Plur. byrnon writon scedton

Imp. Sing. burne write scute

Plur. burnon writon scuton

Imperative Mode.

Pres. Sing. byrn writ (scedt)

Plur. byrnatf $ byrne writaS 8f write sceotafl
fif

scedte

Infinitive Mode,

Pres. byrnan writan sceotan

Gerund. byrnanne writanne sceotanne

Pnrt. act. byrnende writende sceotende

Part. pass. burnen writeu scoten.

First Class.

242. The 1st Class comprizes those words which

hare a short i (y) before the characteristics m, nn, ng,

nc, nd, mb, mp, a short a (o) in the imperfect, and u in

the part. pass. : also those which have a short e or eo

before the characteristics //, Ig, It, rp, rf, rg, and the

like
; in the imp. ea (a?) short, and in the part. pass, o, as :

yrne yrniJ arn urnon urnen run,

blinne blirift blan, blunnon blunnen cease,

blonn, Bed. 1, 14.

onginne ongini! ongan ongunnon ongunnen begin,

spinne spin-5 span spunnon spunnen spz'n,

winne winS wan wunnon wunnen war.

fran frunon gefrunen
-

ask,

frine frinS

fregne fraegn (fraeng) frugnon gefrugnen/

singe singtJ sang sungoii asungen sing,
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243. The imperfects in ce for ea are perhaps mere

variations of later times, when the pronunciation became

vitiated. We also find ongon, bond, song, gelomp
&c., for ongan, band &c.

244. The last examples on the list exhibit a great

variety of form in the infinitive, and 1st person present:

it appears however that the vowel e prevails when rs

follows, but eo when r with a mute comes after: we

also find wurpan for weorpan &c. (p. 3, 1. 11.)

245. We may also, in this place, notice the word

weorSan to become (Germ, werdeii}^ which is used as

an auxiliary, and, like some other verbs, changes 5 (/>)

into </, in certain forms: it is thus conjugated:

pres. Sing, ic weortte Sttbj, pres. weor&e

|>u wyrst weor&on

he wyrft imp. wurde

Plur. we <J)'c. weorj>a& wurdon

weorfte we tyc.j Imper, Sing, weortJ

imp. Sing. 1. wearS Plur. weovj>a&, weor&e

2. wurde Infitrit. pres, vveoriSan

3. weariJ Gerund weoriJaniie

Plur, wurdon Part, act, (weorSende)

Part, puss, (ge)worden,

Second Class,

240. The 2nd Class includes all verbs with a

hard i (/), corresponding to the German ei , and the

Dutch
(/, as; rid an, Germ, reiten, Dut. rijden, to ride.

It is very regular, and its only change seems to be that

of the vowel in the 1st and 3d persons of the imp. sing,

into a, though in reality it undergoes another change of

importance, by the / losing its accent in the imp. , and

taking the sound of i tenue, as in bit, till, which is evi-

dent, as well from several places where wo find these

words written with their proper accent, as from analogy

with the other Gothic tongues, particularly the Icelan-

dic: for instance, ill aH the present tenses:
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Indie.

ic ride h rit

Iccl. rifi rifir

Germ, reite reitct

Subj.

ic ride
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248. So also: wri'San to bind, wreathe; liSan to

\il; sni(i an to cut, but which change 5 into d in the

before given cases (232. 245).

249. As the use of accents was not quite universal,

the i tenue is, according to another orthography, often

indicated by y, as: arisan, arist, aras, arysou,

arysen &c. (p. 3, 1. 4.)

Third Class.

250. The 3d Class is also very regular, and bears

a near resemblance to the preceding, as:

briice
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251. SedSan to boil, seethe, changes its 8 to d

in the same cases, as above given (245), but those with

for characteristic change the into r in those cases, as:

cedsan cyst 1. 3. ceds 2. cure PI. curon gccoren to choose,

forleosan -lyst leas -lure -luron forloren to lose,

hre6san hryst hreas hrure hruron gehroren to fall,

rush.

252. We may often find an in the 2nd and 3d per-

sons present, which is a mere orthographical variety, in-

troduced for the sake of expressing the hard y, without

an accent, as: cist, wrifc; just as, vice versa, we find in

the 2"d class, y for i tenue, both in the 2nd pers. sing,

imp. and in all the plural, as also in the imp. subj. and

part, pass., according to the same orthography (249).

253. The irregular verbs are here inserted in their

respective conjugations and classes, and the most remark-

able and frequently occurring given at full length. There

are indeed some more under this head to be found in Gram-

mars, but these are 1) partly regular, being here referred

to their proper classes, as: beprecan to deceive; edlaj-

can to repeat; tee can to teach; which are inflected

like nealoecean, reccan &c. (208); 2) partly uncer-

tain, being of so rare occurrence, that their inflection

cannot be completely ascertained; 3) partly false and

misunderstood, as: an nan to give, which is no verb,

but merely an imaginary infinitive formed from the sing.

ind. praes. i c an / grant , plur. u n n o n , inf. u n n a n ;

ah a fan to lift tip, made of the part. pass, ahafen,
from the verb hebbe, hof, inf. he h baa, &c.

Of Auxiliary, and other kinds of, Verbs.

254. The future in A. S. is the same as the pre-

sent, without any auxiliary, as: hi dofc eow of ge-

sa in nun gum, ac s c 6 ti'd c y in 5 poet <E 1 c be eow
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ofslyhfc, we'np pact he Senile gode they shall

drive you from the synagogues, but the time shall come

that whosoever slayeth you shall think that he doeth

God a service , Joh. 16, 2. So also, in the subjunctive

mode, as: Ic trnwige be ah baet sum wurfte

abryrd burh god, boet hine lyste gehyran ba

halgan lare / trust however that some one may
be instigated through God, that he desire to hear the

holy doctrine, M\f. Ep. 1, 3. The words ic wille,

sceal &c. rather convey an idea of will, obligation, or

command than of time, although they sometimes, by

periphrasis, assist in expressing futurity.

255. The perfect is formed with hoebbe and the

pluperfect with hacfde, as: ic hoebbe, haefde ge-
soed I have, had said ; ba hi'g hoefdon hyralof-

sang gesungenne when they had sting their song

of praise (hymn). But this tense is also often expressed

by the simple imperfect , as: ') and poet hf didon

bwrh fcaes deofles lare, pc hwi'lum er Adam
for leer de and that they did through the Devil's sug-

gestion, who a while before (had) misled Adam, ./Elf. Ep.

1, 7.; and pa fca he foeste feowertige daga and

when he (had) fasted forty days.

256. The passive, on the contrary, is expressed in

all tenses by the help of auxiliaries, viz. in the present,

with com or weorSe; in the perfect, with com
w- or den; in the future, with bed, or sceal be on, in

the imperfect, with w8s, wearS; and in the pluper-

fect with WJES word en; nearly as in German.

257. Here should also be noticed several other cir-

This very simple passage is curiously misunderstood in L.

L. A. S. edit, ll'llkins, p. 162. ,
where it is thus translated :

ft tit per T)iaboli instinctum afferent tamdin, antcquam Adam
scductus erat. (!)
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cumlocutions with the auxiliaries: for instance, com
with the gerund expresses duty or obligation^ as: he is

to lufigenne he is to love, i. e. to be, or ought to

be, loved. With the active participle, com denotes a

precise point of time, as in English, as: mi bii bus

gloedlice to us sprccende eart now thou art thus

gladly speaking to us; he mid him sprccende waes

he iras speaking with him; heo mid bdm heal fan

dsele beforan Jiam cyninge farande wees, swyl-

ce heo fleonde WEB re she (Thaniyris} went with

the half part (of the army) before the King, as if she

were fleeing (from him) (Oros. 2, 4.); ic ga r sedan /

am going to read, Fr. je vais lire.

. 258. This language, having no passive form, cannot

have any deponent verbs; but it has several impersonate,

as : d a g i a n to dawn ; r i n a n to rain, and the like, which

have HO other peculiarity than that of occurring only in

the 3d pers., as: hit rinfc &c. Some of these however

become, in a certain degree, personal, by admitting a

subject in an oblique case, for instance, in ace. ne

hyngraS pone be to me cymtS, and nc byrst
bone naefre be on me gelyf8 he shall not hunger

who comcth to me, and he shall never thirst who be-

lieveth in me, Job. 6, 35., or in dat. me bincS (me-

thinks), be [>inc6, him bincfc &c.; him gcdafe-
n ode he ought; him gebyrafc it is his duty, his turn.

259. Others admit all the persons , but denote an

action which is confined to its agent; these are called

neuters, or intransitives, as: slidan to slide; swim-
man to swim. Some of these require that a pronoun
of the same person as the subject be repeated in an

oblique case, as: ic me reste / rest myself', he hine

reste he rested himself, and the like. These do not

differ in inflection from the others.
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Of Particles.

260. The parts of speech comprized under this ge-

neral denomination
; namely , the Adverb

, Preposition,

Conjunction, and Interjection, are in this, as in the other

Gothic tongues, not susceptible of any particular inflec-

tion which can entitle them to a place in the Etymo-
logy. Many of the adverbs indeed admit the degrees

of comparison, which are generally denoted by the ter-

minations -e, -or, -ost, as: hraedlice rapidly, hastily,

hraedlicor, hraedlicost. Sometimes the compara-

tive is formed by merely rejecting the re from the

comparative of the adjective, and the superlative in -st

(-est) only ,
as : 1 a n g e , comp. 1 e n g , sup. 1 e n g s i (see

Rules for the comparison of adjectives 128-135). Care

must be taken not to confound this comparative of the

adverb with that of the adjective, in the neuter gender:

the latter ending always in -re, as, in the words already

cited, hroedlicre, lerigre. All other changes which

these words may undergo , transform them into totally

different expressions, and are therefore not to be con-

sidered as inflections, but as derivations or compositions,

as: lit, lite, lit an, b- lit an, ymb-iitan c. These

must therefore be sought for in the Dictionaries, but

their formation will be treated of, in the next part.

261. The Rules for the government of Preposi-

tions, belong to the Syntax, and shall there be briefly

explained.
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THIRD PART.

Of the Formation of Words.

262. A his Branch of Grammar is, in Anglo-Saxon, as

well as in all the Gothic, Slavonian, Lettish, and Thraciau

or Phrygian tongues, of the highest moment, in ascer-

taining the gender, inflection, derivation, and primitive

signification, of words ; an accurate knowledge of which

is, in the dead languages, as indispensable to the under-

standing and translating them correctly, as it is, in the

living ones, to the writing them with elegance and pre-

cision, and to the enrichment of them. Neglect of this

branch has in the old grammars given birth to many
difficult and absurd rules to the framing of which, only

some unconnected portions of it have been applied here

and there, with other heterogeneous matter, as the occa-

sion required.

263. Words are formed either by Derivation, or by

Composition. In the first case, a word receives a new,

or a modified, signification, by a change of vowel, or by

the addition of one or more syllables, which, in them-

selves, are void of signification. In the second case, two

or more independent words are joined together, in order

to form a new one. In both these cases, the A. S. bears

a close resemblance to the Icelandic and the German,

though it often happens, that what, in one of these lan-

guages is expressed by derivation, is, in another, denoted

either by composition, or by quite another derivative

termination. In like manner, with respect to the inflec-

tion of words, one language frequently employs the da-

tive case, where another requires the accusative, or, for

the same word, demands an inflection different from that

rt
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which it has in another; wherefore, in the study of

these tongues, it is necessary to pay due attention to

their peculiarities in each of these respects, that our

knowledge of them may not be imperfect and confused.

Derivation.

264. The object of Derivation is either to alter, or

modify, the signification of a word, by adding to it the idea

of negation, opposition, deterioration, or the like ; or, by

changing its part of speech and inflection, to transform a

substantive into an adjective, a pronoun into an adverb &c.

The first is accomplished by certain universal syllables,

which are prefixed indiscriminately to all those parts of

speech, to which the ideas of opposition, negation &c.

are to be added, as: unsidu depravity; unsyfer im-

pure;, unsablen to loosen; unrihte unjustly. The se-

cond, on the contrary, requires an appropriate termina-

tion for each part of speech, to which a word is to be

transferred, adapted to its inflection, and other proper-

ties, as: he ah high; healice highly; he an to raise,

exalt; heahnes highness: the first must therefore be

considered with respect to their signification; the last

according to the parts of speech to which a word is

transferred, by their influence.

Prefixes.

Some syllables impart the idea of negation, deterio-

ration opposition &c. , to the words to which they are

prefixed; the chief are:

265. Un-, on- (Engl. & Germ, un-, Icel. o'-), as:

iin cyst a fault (Icel. okostr); unsib enmity; un-

c 1 ae n unclean ; u n s c y 1 d i g guiltless; ungehyrsura
disobedient; onrihtwis unrighteous; unaberendlic
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unbearable; unboht vnbought ; ungeboreii unborn;

untynan or only nan to open ; u n c 1 ae n s i a n to pol-

lute; onwreon to uncover, reveal.

266. w- (from ne not, Lat. -) is used chiefly with

pronouns and adverbs, as: nan none (from an one, like

the Icel. n-einn, Lat. n-ullm &c.); naefre never. If

the primitive word begin with h or w, it is left out, as :

u ah baa to have not; nsbs was not; if it begin with

tpf, it is changed into y, as: nyllan o will not (nolle.)

267. or- (Icel. er~, 6V-), as: or mod desperate; or-

sorg secure; orsorgnes security, carelesness ; o*tru-

wiau #o despair.

268. a-, o?- (answer often to the Germ, er~) y as:

aw e n d a n o arerf , pervert ; a t y n a n to open (from

tun, Germ. Zaun); aman * 11 m iau #o excomnvunicale ;

aw call an to spring forth; ahafcn exalted, erect (G.

erhabeji); awaecan to awaken (G. erwachen}.

269. 08- (Germ. ent~), as: ofiyrnan (G. entlau-

fen) ;
o 8 d 6 n effodere ; ofisacan to deny ; o 6 w e n d a n

to deprive of, avert (G. entwendert) ;
o 8 f 1 e 6 n to Jive,

escape. Sometimes It seems to have the same significa-

tion as and- as: oftfzestan to deliver, (tradere); ic

08 e owe ostendo.

270. mis- (Icel., Dan., Engl. mis~, Germ. & Sw.

miss-) , as : m i s d ffi d misdeed ; m i s 1 1 c various ; m i s -

lei) dan to mislead; misHcian to mislike (IceK mis-

li'ka); misfon-fo miss, fail &c. It seems also to be

the root of in is si an to ?niss.

271. wan- or won- (Icel., Sw.
,
Dan. van-): wan-

hal unhealthy, infirm') wan scry dd M-clad &c. This

partide is, witlioot doubt, derived from the adjective

\vana wanting, lacking, e.g. an bing be is wan a one

thing is wanting to thee.

272. and- (kel. and-, ond-, Gr. avn-) , as: aivd-

cn
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wlit theface (Icel. and lit, Germ. Antlitz]; (seo) and-

swaru (the] answer (Icel. andsvor)j andweard pre-

sent; andsacian to deny.

273. wifter- (from the Icel. prep. vifcr, Germ, wi-

der, A. S. wi$): wiSersaca an adversary, apostate

(Germ. Widersacher); wifccrwinna an adversary; wi-

fcermddnes asperity, adversity ; w i 8 e rw e a r d adverse,

hostile', wifcersacu contradiction; wifcersacian to

contradict, oppose. This particle is the root of wi5e-

rian to oppose.

274. to- is, without doubt, the Engl. to, but, as a

prefix , it often involves the idea of deterioratiou , and

then seems to correspond to the Icel. tor, Gr. dug, as:

toweorpan to overthrow ; towendan to subvert; to-

wn'San to distort, writhe; todrasfan to dissipate^

disperse. In these cases to should be written without

the accent.

275. for- is, in like manner, the Engl. for-, but it

also often adds the idea of deterioration to the words

before which it is placed, in which case it seems to be

a different word, like the Germ, ver-, (different from

vor-}, as: forbed dan to forbid ; fordeman to con-

demn; fo rcuS perverse, corrupt; fordon to destroy.

Other prefixes denote a determination of time, place,

degree &c. ; these are principally :

276. ge- (Germ, ge-, MOBS, ga-) which sometimes

forms a sort of collective, as: gebrdSru brothers (G.

Gebriider) ; gehiisan ho use-folk ; g e m a g a s kinsmen ;

gem a can mates (old Engl. makes'); gegylda a member

of a corporation or guild; gewita a witness, accom-

plice; gefera a companion, attendant; gescy shoes;

gegadrian to gather. It sometimes gives an active

signification, and then forms verbs out of substantives,

as: geendian to end; gescyldan to shield; getira-
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brian to build. It often seems void of signification, as:

gesaelfc bliss; gelic like', gesund sound, healthy. In

verbs, it seems sometimes to be a mere augment, and to

be prefixed to all the imperfects (not, as in German, to

the participles only): many therefore of the verbs to be

found in Lye with ge- ought perhaps to be rejected, as

mere imperfects or participles of the same word without

ge-. It often changes the signification from literal to

figurative, as : hyran to hear, gehyran to obey; heal-

dan to hold, gehealdan to observe, preserve ;
fy 1 1 a n

to fill, gefyllan to fulfil; bid dan to bid, require,

gebiddan to pray.

277. be- (Germ, be-) usually gives an active signi-

fication, as: behabban to surround; begangan to

perform, do; b eh an gen hung (with something); be-

heafdian to behead; behreowsian torepent. Some-

times it seems to add nothing to the signification, as:

b el ifan to remain, survive; begyrdan to encompass,

gird about. It seems also to have a privative significa-

tion, as: bebycgan to sell, from bycgan to buy. But

many of the words having the above prefixes, especially

a-, ge- and be- never occur without them, such are be-

lifan, gelic, ari'san.

278. ed- (kyraric ad-, again, re-), as: edniwian

to renew, e d w 1 1 a n to reproach ;
e d 1 e a n recompense ;

edcenning regeneration.

279. sin- (Moes. sin-, Icel. si-, ever-"), as: sinjjyr-

8 1 e ii d e ever-thirsting ; singrene ever-green ; s i n-

niht eternal night. (Hence the adv. simble, simle

constantly, always, and perhaps the Lat. semper.)

280. sam- (Lat. semi, half), as: samwis half-wise;

s am cu cu half-dead (half-alive), (from cucu, cwic liv-

ing, quick, Icel. kvikr); samlsred half-learned ;
but this

derivation is doubtful, and most of the cases in Lye may
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perhaps be explained by the pron. same, many traces of

which are to be found in A. S.

281. sum- (Icel. yarn-, from 8 amod together, Lat.

simul} ,
as: aamwyrcan to co-operate} samrddc un*

animously &c. But this seems to be a Northernism, in-

troduced at a late period, samod, -without apocope,

being generally used in composition j as: samod wyr-
can &c.

282. eel- (Icel. a/-, from call, aW), as: ael mi fa-

tig almighty} aelgylden all-golden} oelgrdne all-

green.

Pronouns and adverbs have besides some derivative

syllables prefixed to them; the chief are,

283. hw- (interrogative) : hwider whither? hwylc

who, which? hwa who?

234. h- 8- (determinate, especially with regard to

the person speaking) , as: h i d e r hither j her here} swa

so*t swilc such.

285. p- (determinate, with respect to another thing),

as: paet that} bser there} pider thither} panon
thence. v

280. erg-, ge~i as: aeghwaer, gehwaer every

where
} acgh wider, gehwider whithersoever } ae g h-

wanon from every side (undique)} aeghwylc, ge-

hwylc each, every.

Terminations.
287. There are numerous Terminations, but yet

much fewer than in Icelandic; they are distinguished

according to the respective parts of speech, to which

each word is transferred, through their influence.

Nominal Terminations.

The following denote persons:
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288. -a (Icel. -i), as: se swica the traitor* cu-

in a a guest ; wyrhta a workman, awrigkl; manslaga

manslayer; wiSerwiuua /z adversary; yrfenuma
an heir; foregenga a foregoer, predecessor. It is used

also to form other derivatives, signifying inanimate things,

as : g e m a n a tin association ; g e w u n a a custom.

281). -ere (Icel. -eri) , as: plegere a player $ sae-

tlere a sower; writere a writer; reafere a robber;

full all tere a baptist.

290. -ewrf (Icel. -andi, from the part. act. in -ewrfe),

as : d e m e n d a judge (Icel. d o m a n d i) ;
weriend a

protectory waldend a ruler, governor j
hsblend a sa-

viour; aefterfyligend a successor, (also aefterfol-

gere).

291. -e (Icel. -zV), as: hyrde a herd (as in shep^

herd), a keeper ; (from hyrdan ^o guard). It is also

used to form derivatives denoting inanimate objects, as:

cyle co/rf; blddgyte bloodshed} sige victory; cwy-
de a saying, testament \ bryne a burning; bryce a

breach; eyre choice; wlite beauty, splendour. These,

for the most part, are derived from verbs }
whereas those

derived from adjectives, with the termination -e are of

the fern, gender, as : rihtwfse justice.

292. -el, -ol (Icel. -ill, -ul[), as: forridel an out*

rider; forerynel a forerunner; by del a herald. It

is also used for inanimate objects, as: gyrdel a girdle;

sty pel a tower, steeple; sceamol a bench , table;

sticel a sting.

293. -ing (Icel. -ingr, -ungr) , as: cyning a king;

aefteling a prince. It also forms patronymics, as : Brand

(wees) Beldeging, Bacldaeg Woden ing, Woden

Fripowulfing, Frifcowulf Finning, Finn God-

wulfing, Godwulf Geating.
294. -Hug, (Icel. -lingr) forms diminutives and some-
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times seems to imply contempt, as: lytling a child,

infant; cnoepling a boy (from cnapa); hjcftlinga

prisoner; rajpling id. (i. e. one bound with a rope);

n yd ling a slave; fedrSling a farthing.

295. -warn (Icel. -verjar) denotes the inhabitants

of a country or town. Derivatives with this termination

are, in the singular, collectives of the fern, gender, in

the plur. they have -ware, and are declined like Dene

(101. 104).

296. -estre denotes feminine nouns of action, as:

witegestre a prophetess; leerestre an instructress;

rsdestre a female reader; sangestre a songstress.

297. -en forms only a few masculines, as : Redden
a King) poet., from

[>
e 6 d people ; dryhten a lord, from

dryht people, subjects; but many feminines, (corre-

sponding to the Germ, -tire, Dan. -inde), as: pinen a

maid-servant (from ben); peowen a female slave (from.

|>eow); wylen the same (from weal a slave); also

many nouns of the fern, gender (corresponding to the

Icel. -n, -in) , as : s e g e n tradition, saying (Icel. s o g n) ;

gymen heed, care; byrgen a tomb; sylen a gift;

b y r p e 11 a burden ; hiwraeden a family ,
house , and

several others in -rceden, as: gecwydraeden an agree-

ment, contract; meegraeden relationship; gefe'rrac-

den a train, company, congregation. Some of those in

^n are neuters (corresponding to the Icel. in -in, -en),

as: maegen strength, might (Icel. me gin, magn);
maeden a maiden; west en a waste, desert} swcfen
a dream; mid leu a middle *

f fees ten a fortress, fast-

ness.

The following derivations signify an action, condi-

tion, quality or the like.

298. The short substantives, formed from verbs,

by casting off the termination, and which in some cases
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seem to be the root of such verbs, are here, as in Ger-

man, generally of the masc. gender, as: >vdp -ds a

cry, whoop (whence we* pan to weep}*, gefea" 70^, glad-

ess (whence gefeon to rejoice)) hreani a cry (w hence

hryman to cry out}. Some of these however shew

that they are derived from verbs, and not vice versa,

as: fyll afall, from feallan to fall $ hlyp a leap &c.

It is remarkable that substantives thus formed, and with

a particle prefixed, are generally neuter, as: gewill

will} angiu beginning} andgit understanding.

299. -m forms a number of nouns of the mascu-

line gender, as: fleam flight (from fie (in to flee) ;

cw e a 1m plague, death (from c w e 1 1 a n to kill] }
w ae s tm

fruit \ wylm heat, effervescence} awylm source, origin,

from we all an to bubble, spring out.

300. -els, usually masculine, as: scyccels a cloak,

mantle } waefels a coat, pallium ; sticcelsa prickle,

sting }
r e' c e 1 s frankincense j freols a festival.

301. -lac, as: reaflac prey, rapine j scinlac an

apparition, magic} wiflac wedlock} fcoh.ti.ic battle.

302. -had (G. -heit, -keit, Dan. -hed, Engl. -hood),

as : c i 1 d h a d childhood} m oe d e n h a d virginity ; p r e o s t-

Ji a d priesthood } broSorhad brotherhood
} beowhad

servitude.

303. -scype, -scipe (Icel. -skapr, Sw. -skap, Dan.

-skab, Germ, -schaft, Engl. -ship}. There are many words

with this termination, and, as in Icelandic, all of the

masc. gender, as: leodscipea nation
; begen scipe

service, valour } weorSscipe dignity, worship } f r e 6 n d-

scipe friendship }
ealdor scipe supremacy, eldership.

304. -dom (Icel. -domr, Dan. -dom, Germ, -thuni,

Engl. -dom}, also masculine, as: wisdom, cristen-

ddm, beowddm servitude, thraldom} cy lining dom
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kingship ; bisceopdom the episcopal dignity ; abbot-

dom the dignity of an abbot ; freddom freedom.

805. -naf>, -oft, -o5 (Icel. -nafcr, -aft/), as: hunt-

nab,hunta5 the chase', fiscafc piscatio ; inouaS a

month ; innoS ^e womb; warofc fo sea shore.

306. -M, -8 (Icel. -, Sw. , Dan. & Germ, -rf, -t,

Engl. -A), as: geogufc youth', dugufl (Icel. dyg5)
virtue ; yrm5 misery, poverty (from ear in />oor, m/se-

rable)', sae!5 happiness', gesyhfc sight; strengS

strength ; frymS beginning} myrfi mirth', treowS

covenant, troth (Icel. tryg8)j and several others, all

of the fern, gender.

307. -rf, -t is a termination essentially different

from the foregoing, (not as in Icel., where it seems to

depend solely on the preceding consonant, -whether the

word shall end in t, d or 5). Words thus formed are,

for the most part, feminine, as: gebyrd birth; ge-

cynd nature; miht might; no lit a possession; wrdht

accusation, blame; gymelyst carelessness (from gy-
meleas careless}; and several others in -lyst or -least,

from adjectives in -leas, answering to the Icel. neuter

termination -leysi.

308. -ot, -t forms many masculines from verbs, as :

gylt-as debt; arist (aryst) resurrection; agift re-

storation; manslyht-as homicide, manslaughter;

ymbhwyrft circumference; geboht thought, reflec-

tion; fulluht baptism; free* tfreedom; beowot(beo-
wet, beowt) bondage; baernet combustion.

309. -ing denotes an action, as: onbryrding in-

stigation; byrging tasting, gustatio &c.; but most

of these are formed in :

310. -ung (Icel. & Dan. -ing, Germ, -ung), as:

gitsung, gewilnung desire; swutelung manifesta-

tion; cl sen sung a cleansing; sceawung view, con-
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templation; eorfcbeofung an earthquake; ge so ra-

nting an assembly. This termination is chiefly used

In forming substantives from verbs of the 1st class in

-id tt, as: hlgung consecration, from hdlgian to hal-

low, consecrate. These words are all feminine.

311. -le, as: swingele a whipping; bin dele a

binding; tyhtle accusation.

312. -nes, -nys, -nis (Germ. -niss'). These, as far

as I have found, are all feminities, as: mildheortnes

mercy ; e c e n y s eternity ; besmitenes pollution ; t o-

twaeraednes separation; alysednes redemption; ge-

sceadwisnes reason, discretion; gelicnes likeness.

313. -u, -o (Germ, -e) is used chiefly to form the

names of qualities from adjectives, as: se6 hcbtu heat;

denu a valley; lagu a law; andswaru an answer

(these two last seem borrowed from the Icelandic log,

svor, neut. inplur.); maenigeo (maenigu) the many-,

multitude; lengeo length, and several others, all femi-

nine (102. 103).

814. -ern (from aern a house or room) forms some

neuters, denoting a place, as: dtimern a session-house ;

cwartern a prison ;
h e d d e r n a cellar, granary.

315. -ed, as : cored a band, legion ; h ae in e d COM-

cubinage ; eowed a flock, herd, all neuters.

316. -/, as: setl a seat, settle} botl a dwelling;

spall saliva.

Adjectival Terminations.

317. -e seems to be a derivative termination for

adjectives, as: gemEene common, from gem an a; wyr-
fcc worthy, from wurfc worth; forfcgenge forthcomr-

ing, increasing; langh'fe long-living.

318. -ig (Icel. -igt, -ugt, Germ, -zg-, Engl. -y} , as :

scyldig owing, guilty; mihtig mighty; welig rick;
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eadig happy; aeleodig foreign; cludig rocky;

zenig any (from in); dretfrig sad, dreary.

319. -lie (Icel.-ligt, Germ, -licti), as: werlic man-

ly; wiflic womanly; cildlic infantine; gastlic

ghostly, spiritual ; forgifendlic pardonable.

320. -sum (Icel. -samt ,
Germ, -sam, Engl. -som),

as: ge sib sum peaceable; gehyrsum obedient; lang-

sum slow; win sum sweet, lively (winsome).

321. -we (Icel. -iskt, Germ, -isch, Engl. -ish) , as :

c i 1 d i s c childish ; heedenisc heathenish. This termi-

nation serves also to form patrial adjectives, as: eng-
lisc English; grecisc Greek; romanisc Roman; de-

n i s c Danish
;
lundenisc Londonish ; w y 1 i s c Welsh.

Adjectives in -isc are also often used as nouns of the

neuter gender, as: menu isc human , of pi sum men-

nisce of this people (126).|

322. -ol (Icel. -alt, -utt) denotes a mental quality,

as: sdftsagol true, veracious ; deoppancol contem-

plative; forgy tol forgetful; haetol hateful; sprecol
talkative.

323. -en (Icel. -it, -inn, -in, Germ. & Engl. -en)

denotes especially the material of which a thing is formed,

as: stffinen of stone (stffinene waeterfatu stone

waterpots); t r e o w e n wooden ;
f e 1 1 e n ofskin ; f 1 e a x e n

flaxen; gylden golden; sylfren of silver; beren of

bear's skin; yteren of otter's skin.

324. -ern (Icel. -rcent , -rcenn, -rccn, Engl. -ern)

chiefly denotes the regions of the globe, as: suSern

southern ; n o r ft e r n northern.

325. -bccre (Germ. & Dan. -bar), as: lustbisre

pleasant, delightful ; hlisbeere famous, noted ; w ac s t m-

b ffi r e fruitful.

326. -ed, -d (Icel. -at, -t, Germ, -et, -t) indicates

that a person or thing is furnished or provided with
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that which is expressed by the root, and is usually con-

sidered as a participle, although no verb may exist, to>

which it can be assigned; such words have therefore

generally ge- prefixed to them, as: gehyrned horned;

g e s c e 6 d shod.

327. -Hit (Germ, -icht}, as: heeriht hairy (diffe-

rent from hajren made of hair}', staniht stony.

328. -cund (Icel. -kynjat, from kyn) denotes the

nature or origin of a thing, as: he ofon cund heavenly ;

weoruldcund secular, worldly; godcund divine;

deofolcund devilish.

329. -weard (Icel. -vert, Germ. ~wartig and, in ad-

verbs, -warts} expresses situation or direction, as: and-

weard present (Germ, gegenwurtig) ;
t o w e a r d future ;

h am w c a r d homeward; aefweard absent; sufieweard,
su&an weard southward (130. 132).

330. -tig (Icel. -tugt, -tiu> Germ, -zig} forms tens

in numeration, as: fiftig fifty; hundtwelftig a

hundred and twenty (169).

331. -oe (S\v. -onde, Dan. -ende} forms ordinal

numbers, as: teoSe tenth', f if tigofte fiftieth (169).

332. -feald (Icel. -fait, Germ, -fold, Engl. & Dan.

-fold}, as: seofonfeald sevenfold &c. (184).

333. Many adjectives , answering to the Icelandic

in -t , -r, seem in A. S. to be formed without any ter-

mination; all these signs of gender having disappeared

in this tongue, as: ofermod proud, arrogant; orsorg
careless. Some of these change the vowel, as: offyrst

thirsty (from burst); ungehyrt heartless, inanimate,

from heorte. .

Adverbial Terminations.

334. In order to form adverbs, particularly from

nouns substantive, it is usual in A. S. , as in Icelandic,

and other tongues, to use certain cases, at first perhaps
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with a preposition expressed or understood , as : abl.

hwilum awhile (as in Icel. & Dan. stundum); sticce-

maelum gradually, piecemeal', but the genitive is oftener

used, as: sobes verily ;
Bances gratis ; dgnes pan-

ces spontaneously. The termination -es is also employed

in the formation of adverbs, in many cases where the

genitive Is not so formed (like the Icel. -is} , as : n i h-

t e s by night ; n e* d e s of necessity. The gen. plur. is

also used thus: orceapunga without-payment, gratis ;

eallunga entirely, omnino; yrringa angrily.

335. -e (Icel. -a, Lat. -e") is the usual termination,

by which adverbs are formed from adjectives, as : g e o r-

ne diligently, willingly (Icel. gjarna, Dan. gjerne,

Germ, gern); rihte rightly (Lat. recte); wide widely;

lange longs suSrihte southward*, geli'ce like*, swi-

$e much, very; swntele manifestly, and many others,

which must not be confounded with the ablative of the

neuter & masc. of adjectives, corresponding to the Icel.

dative neuter in -u, as: micle mi much more (Icel.

miklu meir, Lat. mtilto magis") ; micle swifcor much

sooner, rather (Icel. miklu heldr) &c. (See p. 49).

336. -lice (Icel. -Hgn, Engl. -ly) is strictly the

preceding termination -e added to adjectives ending in

-lie, as: 1 1 c h am 1 i c e corporeally, from li chain lie cor-

poreal $ but, like the Engl. -ly, it is also added to in-

numerable others which have not the termination -lie,

as: fullice/w%; so Slice in sooth, verily, but; e*ce-

1 i c e ever ; sceortlice shortly ; deoplice deeply ; d i-

gellice secretly; afcelice easily &c.

337. -der, as: h wider whither; Jider thither.

338. -er, -asv, -or, as: her here; hwaer (hwar)
where. Sometimes, an a is added, as: para there.

339. -an, -on (Icel. -aw, Gr. -&iv) is added chiefly

to other adverbs, and denotes motion from a place, as :
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norfcan //w/i the north} westan/rom the west
} hwa-

n on whence (Icel. hva&an, Gr. b&tv)} heouon hence}

[>an on thence.

340. -e (Icel. -i, Sw. & Dan. -e) is added to ad-

verbs and denote? rest in a place, as: inne within}

lite, uppe &c.

341. Prepositions and conjunctions are in this, as

in other languages,, often used as adverbs, without under-

going any change, as: six gedrura asr six years be-

fore. With a substantive or an adjective, they often ex-

press that which, in other tongues, is signified by an

adverb, as: of dune or a dun down, downward} be

lytlum and lytlum by little and little, paulatim} on

weg away} to eacait besides} mid ealle totally} be

dsele partly.

>

Verbal Terminations.

342. -fan is the simplest and most universal, it is

added to various parts of speech, as: penian to serve,

adore} waeterian to water} halgian to hallow, con-

secrate} gladian gladden} faegnian to rejoice} swu-

telian to manifest} wyrsian to grow worse} gade-
rian to gather} utian to expel, alienate} genifcerian

condemn, reproach} gesibsumian to be reconciled} and

many others, without any change of vowel, belonging to

the 1st order 1st class. They correspond to the Icelan-

dic in a, vatna, helga, glaSa, fagna &c. (See pp.

71. 72). Most of those verbs, which are formed from

adjectives, without any other derivative adjuncts, have

generally a neuter signification, but become active, when

the syllable ge- is prefixed to them (276) , as : m i c-

lian to increase, gemiclian to augment, magni-

fy} lytlian to decrease, gelytlian to diminish} yr-

sian to be wroth, geyrsian to irritate. Sometimes
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however this syllable seems to have no influence on the

signification, as: yfelian and geyfelian to hurt, in-

jure} gearwian and gegearwian to prepare. The ac-

tive sense is sometimes expressed by another derivation,

as: hatian to become hot, lixtan to heat, make hot}

e a 1 d i a n to grow old, y 1 d a n to defer, procrastinate.

343. -dan (Icel. -A-a), as: gearcian to prepare.

344. -gian (Icel. -ga, Germ, -igen), as: sargian
to smart, to grieve (from sar pain)} hergian to ra-

vage, from here an army} syngian to sin (Icel.

syndga, Germ, sundigeri),

345. -sian (Icel. -so) , as: claensian to cleanse}

macrsian to exalt, magjiify} unrotsian to be sad}

gemiltsian to pity ; g e u n t r e o w s i a n to be offended}

h r e o w s i a n to repent.

346. -nian (Icel. -no), as: wilnian to desire ;

wit nian to punish, from wite punishment} lac nian

to cure, heal (Icel. laekna).

347. -an. Besides the foregoing, which all belong

to the 1st order, 1st class, there are also many verbs,

formed from other verbs , from substantives , or from

adjectives, by a change of vowel, which have an active

signification, and belong to the 1st order, 2nd and 3d

classes, as: hream a cry, hryman to cry} weorc
work , w y r c a n to work

;
w e a rm iffarm

,
w y rm a n to

warm, distinct from wearmian to become warm} he an

poor, lowly, hynan to oppress} heald bowed down, in-

clined (Icel. hallt), hyldan to incline, bend} earm

poor, miserable, yrman to afflict, to render miserable,

eald old, yldan to delay} upp up, yppan to disclose,

lay open} lit out, ytan to drive out, expel} here be-

long also those in -fyldan, as: pryfyldan to triple^

and others (184). Those derived from neuter verbs, seem

chiefly formed from the imperfect, as:
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yrnan
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received into the written, or book, language, as: [>cow

a slave, servant, peow-weorc slave-work, weorc-

peow a work-slave, wfte-beow one condemned to sla-

very, beowboren slaveborn &c.

351. The last part of the compound always shews

to what part of speech it belongs, either by the termi-

nation, or the inflection, as: undercyninga viceroy,

clat. bam undercyninge, underbeod a subject,

dat. pi. u n d e r p e 6 $ u m , underbeodan to subject,

undernyftan underneath. It seldom happens that a

word compounded of an adjective and a noun, preserves,

in composition, the inflections of its component parts,

as: se cristendom, dat. pam c r i s t e n a n d 6* m e ,

Boet. 1.; but, in the same place, occurs also to he or a

cristendd me: in Orosius we find baes cristendo-

mes, B. 2. C. 1.

352. Nouns substantive often enter into composi-

tion without any change, as: wudu-hunig wild honey;

wudu-beam a wild tree ; sige-beacen a trophy ;

fic-leaf a Jig-leaf ;
fic-treow a Jig-tree; maesse-

preost a mass-priest ; staer-wn'tere an historian.

The first part often stands in the genitive, as: cneo-

risse-boc a genealogy; nunnanmynster 1
) a con-

vent of nuns; cumena-hus an inn; Rrimanarice the

Roman empire ; Asianland Asia. The names of coun-

tries and cities are formed in various manners; some-

times, as it would appear, from a genitive in the singu-

lar, as: Romeburh Rome; Babilonieburh Babylon;

sometimes from a gen. plur. , as: Crecaland Greece;

Denameare Denmark; Burgendaland Bornholm;

sometimes from a word shortened by the rejection of

x
) The German compounds Nonncnkloster S$c. are a remnant

of the old inflection of feminine words in e, like the da-

tive mentioned in p. 31 note 1.
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its termination, as: Frysland; C wen land Swedish

Norrland
; Edstland Ksthonia j W e o n o d 1 a n d the land

of the Wends (i. e. Meklenburg and Pomerania). Even

the same name is sometimes formed in different man-

ners. An adjective is usually compounded with a sub-

stantive or an adjective, without any change, as: heah-

burh a capital city; heahsetl a throne; he ah pun-

gen illustrious; heardsaclig unfortunate. Nouns are

not often compounded with verbs
,

but a noun is gene-

rally first formed from the verb, though it sometimes

never occurs , excepting in that composition, as : slip-
urn a sleeping chamber, from slabp sleep; stzel-

h r a n a s decoy rein-deer, from s t e 1 a n to steal, of which

there has first been formed a kind of noun, steel, which

is perhaps not to be met with in a simple state, the

usual word being stain. Sometimes verbs in com posi-

tion with nouns seem to take the termination -e , an-

swering to the Icel. -i, as: sprece-wise a form of

speech.

353. Adjectives and verbs are also compounded witty

nouns and adjectives, as: m regie as without kindred^

liffaestan to quicken, vivify, but it is chiefly adverbs

and prepositions that are placed before adjectives and

verbs in composition, as: forfcberanfo produce, pro-

ferrej forfcfaran to depart, die\ understandan to

understand', under fou to take, receive. To enume-

rate and set forth all such compounds would be both

tedious and superfluous; it is however worthy of notice

that some particles change their signification in compo-

sition, as: under git an to know, understand; undcr-

n i in an comprehend, take Sfc. for- and to- have already

been noticed
;
likewise be-, which sometimes has a privative

signification, as: bed^lan to bereave, part', paet bu

ealles ne be 6 mi nra boca bed sled that thou be

(8*)
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not entirely lacking of my books ; b e 1 u c a n to exclude &c.

Particles are also compounded together, and with other

parts of speech, in the freest manner, as: bacftan for

beaeftan behind; wifc-sufcan to the south o/j full-

lie ah almost &e.

854. The last word in a compound is usually the

chief part, which the first defines and qualifies; yet

sometimes the first seems to contain the principal idea,

and the other the qualification, or determination, as well

as the part of speech to which the compound belongs.

The chief words used to determine others, whether

forming the first or last part of the compound, are the

following :

355. hedfod- (head), as: hedfod-leahtras pec-

cata capitalia; heafod-rice a great empire, monar-

chy ;
heafodman a captain ; heafodport a chiefport.

356. Jjeod- (folk, people) , as : beodwitaa man

of great wisdom
; fieodcyning a great king ;

b e 6 d-

sceafia a great robber; beodlicettere an arch hy-

pocrite.

857. ful- (full), as: fultruwian to rely on; ful-

wyrcan to accomplish', fulrihte quite right, fuloft

very often.

358. heah- (high) heahfseder a patriarch; heah-

s a c e r d a chief priest ; heahsangere a chief singer.

359. efen- , emn- , as: efenwyrhta a fellow-la-

bourer; efenuiht the equinox; efeneald of equal

age ; embeow a fellow-servant ; em n 1 a n g of the same

length ; e m n s a r equally hard, painful ; em 1 e d f equally

dear-, emfeala just as many.
360. -land, -burh and the like are, as in Icelandic,

used to form the names of countries and cities, as:

Egyptaland Egypt; Lundenburh London. (352.

p. 114. 115.)
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301 . -rice (no) , as: bisccopri'ce a bishopric ;

al) hot rice an abbacy; cynerice a kingdom.

862. -crcpft (arty learning, craft), as: drycraeft

witchcraft ; stacfcrceft grammar (qu. lettercraft) ;

sraificraeft the art of a smith or carpenter; wig-
craeft the art of war. From these again are formed

adjectives in -crceftig, as: drycraeftig skilled in witch-

craft &c.

363. -man (man) , as: scipman a sailor ; w i f -

man a woman; freoman a freeman', p cowman a ser-

vant ; be ofma n a thief.

864. -wis (wise) forms, as in Icelandic, a number

of adjectives, but in which the idea of wisdom or know-

ledge in that indicated by the first part of the compound
seems sometimes very faint, as: gesceddw/s intelligent ;

r i h t w i s just ; unrihtwfs unjust.

865. -fast (-fast} ,
as: sigefasst victorious

; [*
ry m-

faest glorious, illustrious ; sdfcfaest just, veiax; r^d-

fxstjirm, consilio stabilise staSolfaest steady, stead-

fast; unstaSolfaest unsteady &c.

366. -full (-full), as: synfull sinful; rihtge-
leaffull true-believing, orthodox ; wurfcfull venerable,

worthy; mdnfull wicked, profane.

367. From -wis, -fast, and -full are formed also

nouns in -nis, and adverbs in lice, as: gc see ad wi' si-

nes prudence, discretion; staftolfacstnis steadfast-

ness ;
stafcolfaestlice firmly, steadfastly.

368. -leas (-less) , as: egeleas fearless ;
d r 1 e a s

void of honour, impious; synleas sinless; sceam-

leas shameless.

369. From -leds are formed nouns 1) in -nis, as:

dr lea s n is impiety; 2) in -lyst or -least, as: see a in-

least shamelcssness ; cdrleasnes or carleast care-

lessness (307). o
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FOURTH PART,

Syntax.
370. JL he Anglo-Saxon Syntax, bears throughout

a nearer resemblance to the German & Latin than to

the Icelandic. The numerous translations and imitations

of Latin authors, of which its literature in great part

consists, having, without doubt, had great influence, upon

it, although the similitude may also be partly ascribed

to the nature of the language itself.

871. That in this, as in other tongues, the adjec-

tive must agree with its noun, in gender, number, and

case, and the like, we shall suppose to be understood,

and consider those peculiarities only which are charac-

teristic of the Anglo-Saxon.

Of Propositions in general.

372. The subject usually stands before the verb,

even in those cases (viz. after certain particles &c.),

whieh in German and Danish require an inversion of

this order, as:

On beere tide be Gotan of SciSfciu-maegfte

wip Romanarice gewinn up-a-hofon At

that time the Goths of Scythia made war against

the Roman empire.

But when the particle of time
f)
a or bonne is re-

peated before a consequent proposition, the subject usual-

ly follows the verb, as in German and Danish, as:

|>
a Darius g e s e a h

, J>
ae t he o f c r w u n n e n b e o n

wolde; pa wolde he hine sylfne on bam

gefeohte forspillan When Darius saw that
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he should be overcome, then he would lose his life

in the fight.

In general however , as in English , the consequent

proposition is not distinguished, by any sign, not even

by the order of the words, the subject being also here

placed before the verb, as:

On
f>

sem ylcan geare, be bis wees, PrdcosNii-

metdris feeder ongan ricsian in Italia

pa3m lande The same year that this was, Pro-

cus, Numitor's father, began to reign in Italy.

Da" se hablend pact on hys gdste oncneow [>aet

hiswabetwuxhiiu [xShton, he c w as 6 to

li vin; hwi pence ge pds bing on eowrum
heortum? When the Saviour perceived in his

mind that they so thought among them, he said to

them; why think ye these things in your hearts?

373. The object is also usually set before the verb,

so that the verb, as in Latin and German, comes last

in the sentence, as:

And we sceolon mid biternysse so&re be-

hreowsunge ure mod geclcensian, gif we
willatt Cristes lichaman 5icgan And we

ought with the bitterness of true repentance to

cleanse our mind, if we will receive Christ's body.

374. This collocation of words is however, by no

means, observed with inviolable strictness, as the numer-

ous inflections render it easy to discover the mutual de-

pendance of the propositions in a sentence, as :

/Efter gastlicum andgite we etaS pas lamb-

es heafod, poiine we underfdft Cristes

godcundnysse on lirum geleafan After

spiritual signification we eat the head of the lamb,

when we receive the divinity of Christ in our be-

lief.



The negative generally stands before the verb, as:

N e ondraede ge eow Fear ye not.

The position of the adverb in A. S. seems very ar-

bitrary ,
and , like the auxiliaries in the tenses formed

by circumlocution, serves to render the arrangement

more unrestrained.

Of Nouns.
375. Nouns of time, answering to the question Tioto

long?, are put in the accusative, as:

Hwf gtande ge her ealne doeg idele? Why
stand ye here all day idle?

f>eah be ic sceal ealle wucan faestan Although
I shall fast the whole week.

J>as worhton dne tfde These wrought one hour.

376. When answering to the question when? they

stand in the ablative, as:

Oftre si fie Another time.

Eft webs geworden ba he restedagum urh
aeceras eode It again happened as he went

through the fields on the sabbath day.

And sometimes in the dative, governed by the preposi-

tion on, as:

On J)ere tide At that time;

On oprum daege The second day.

377. The noun, answering to the question when? ,

is also often put in the genitive, as :

Ussa tida In our times;

p>aes dages On that day.

378. Words denoting measure, value, weight, age,

and the like are put in the genitive, as :

T w e g r a e 1 n a h e a h Two ells high ;

Sex peninga wyrbe Six pence worth;

Wites scyldig Deserving of punishment ;
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t

Anes g cares lamb A yearling lamb;

f>
r e 6 r a mi la brad Three miles broad.

371). Those words which serve as adverbs to de-

termine the comparative of the adjectives, are put in the

ablative, but those used with the superlative, in the ge-

nitive, just as in Latin: multo magis, omnium optimus;

as: Humiclemarc how much more.

Se 1 1 chain a wees sponne lengra bcbre bryh
The body was a span longer than the coffin.

Gif he (se anweald) becymb to bam eallra

vryrrestan men, and t6 6dm be his eallra

unweorbostbib If it (the power] fall* to the

very worst man, and to him who is of all the

most unworthy of it.

380. Words expressing the matter, of which a cer-

tain measure is spoken of, are put in the genitive, as:

Hund sestra eles A hundred measures of oil}

Fff pund woetres Five pounds of water.

381. The two ablatives in A. S. correspond accu-

rately to the two ablatives in Latin, as:

Up-a-sprungenre sun nan Orto sole;

He hi up-a-h6f, hyre handa gegripenre He

lifted her up, having grasped her hand.

382. In general the ablative, as in Latin, expresses

the mode, means, or instrument, as:

11 co clypode micelre stefne She cried with a

loud voice.

Gewordenre gecwydrae denne bam wyrhtum
An agreement being concluded with the labourers.

Of Adjectives.
383. Adjectives agree with their substantives, in

number, gender, and case, as:
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j>;i wurdon Janes duru eft betyned and his

loca rustige Then were the gates of Janus

again closed, and his locks rusty.

For-J>on-pe Alexandres folgeras nseron eer

pam swa gehatene Because Alexander's suc-

cessors were not before that so called.

384. The indefinite form of the adjective is used

in exclamations, especially, when the noun is also ex-

pressed, as:

E a 1 a, leofhlaford! Alas, beloved master !

Awyrgede woruld-sorga! execrable worldly cares i

The definite form also occurs, but chiefly with a pro-

noun, as:

Ic wrecca! Wretched I!

|> u stunta! Thou foolish !

385. The adjective in A. S. , as in other languages,

governs various cases, for instance; the dative, when it

denotes similitude, as: gelic or gel i cost him pe

like, most like, that which; and the genitive, when it ex-

presses measure, or the like, also excess, or want, near-

ly as in Latin, as: hi fyldon twelf wiligean fulle

peer a brytsena they filled twelve baskets full of the

remains. Leohtes leds without light.

r\ c -nO i rronouns.
386. When a short pronoun is in the dative case,

it is usually placed as near to the verb as possible, be-

tween the subject and the verb, as :

f>
a saede him raon pact Darius hxfde eft fyr-

de gegaderod Then it was said to him that

Darius had again assembled an army.

387. The article is sometimes used before proper

names, as :

Se Johannes, paene Heroclem &c.
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Sometimes the article is used together with the per-

sonal pronoun, as:

He se bisceop He the bishop (I. h a n n biskupinn)
H e 6* seo abbodisse She the abbess.

It is also sometimes employed after other pronouns, as

ia Greek, as:

On pinum [>m halgum naman In thine the

holy name.

388. The relative pronoun is often omitted, when it

stands as subject in short intermediate propositions, as:

|>a wses sum consul, Boetius was ha ten Then

there was a consul, (who) was called Boethius.

389. Partitives govern the genitive, as in Latin, as :

Naht yfeles Nihil malt; Hwaet yfeles dyde

pes? What evil hath this (man) done?

By an extension of this rule, the genitive is employed

even where no partitive is expressed, but only a similar

idea implied in the sentence, as:

Nis hit na be gecynde paette bii hi age It is

not in (of) thy nature to possess them,

gecynde is here in the genitive.

Maeg senig godes bedn of Nazareth? Can any

good be of (from) Nazareth?

390. There being no reciprocal pronoun in the lan-

guage, each other, one another, are expressed by ar epe-

tition of hit, as:

And hy set Tharse pare byrig hy gemettou
And they met each other at the city of Tarsus.

391. It also supplies the place of the relative, in

all its cases, when be precedes, as: be purh hi ne

through whom ; be burh his willan through whose

will; Chalisten bone filosofum he ofsloh his

emnsceolere, be hy aetgaedere gelcerede w as -

ron He slew the philosopher Callisthenes, his schoolfel-
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low, they who had been taught together (I. e. who had

been educated with him), p e liyra namau whose names.

Of Verbs.
392. Verbs signifying to name govern the nomina-

tive, as:

|>a waes sum consul ([)rct we hereto ha ha tap)
Then was a consul (which we call heretoha).

Forpy hit man haet WislemuSa They therefore

call it the mouth of the Vistula.

393. But, in general, the A. S. verbs, like the La-

tin and Icelandic, usually govern the accusative, when a

direct and immediate object is expressed, as :

Man towearp pone weall nySer 06 pone
g r u n d They razed the rampart down to the ground-

Ac hine Pompeius of eallum ]>;hu lande a-

flymde, and hine bedraf on Armenfe But

Pompey expelled him from all that land, and drove

htm into Armenia.

394. Many also govern the dative, nearly as in Ice-

landic, viz. fy 1 i g a n to follow ; b e o d a n to bid ; a n d -

wyrdan, andswarian to answer; gely fan to believe;

hyrsumian to obey ; se heeleud him gemiltsode
the saviour had compassion on him ; }

a u c a Gode thank

God!

395. And many others the genitive, as: wilnian,

lystan to desire; wundrian to wonder at, admire;

fandian to tempt, search out; pur fan to need; fag-

ni-an to be glad of; onbyrgan to taste of; he pa

gemunde fara e'pnessa he then thought of those

liberties; pu hacfst para waepna forgiten thou

hast forgotten the weapons; and hyra nan his ne

xthrun and none of them touched him. But it is as
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difficult in A. S. as in other tongues, to give general

rules for these cases.

396. Many also, besides the accusative of the per-

son, govern the genitive of the thing, as:

Goto n a cyning liyre anwaldes hi beniman
w o 1 d e The king of the Goths would deprive her

of her power. Oros. p. 60.

He 6 hit ne maeg his gewittes beredfian She

cannot deprive ft of its understanding.

397. Others with the genitive of the thing require

the dative of the person , as :

J>;i Noe ongan him tutes tilian Then Noah began

to seek food for himself.

398. Reflective and impersonal verbs are generally

placed after both their subject and object, as:

{

> ;i ongan he hine baftian He then began to bathe

himself.

Icmereste / rest myself.

Cristenum cyninge gebyrafi It becomes a christ-

tan king.

But if the subject consist of several words, the object

is sometimes placed last, as:

Seofon [>ing gedafeniaS rihtwfsum cyninge
Seven things are incumbent on a just king.

399. Impersonal verbs are sometimes put in the

plural, though their subject be singular, as:

Ne synt n J>is wddes mannes word These (this)

are not the words of a madman.

A nearly similar construction occurs in German, es sind.

400. The pres. infinitive is never used with the

particle to, as in modern English, though the gerund

always requires to, and seems sometimes to stand in

a passive sense, as:

Is cac to witanne [>cet sumc gcdwoimcn wee-
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ron, pe woldon awurpan pa ealdan de...

ac Crist sylf and his apos tolas us ttuh-

ton aegper to healdenne It is besides to be

known, that there were some heretics, who would

reject the old law . . . but Christ himself and his

apostles taught us to keep both, praef. in Gen.

This circumstance seems to show, that the ger-

und is nothing but the dative of the infinitive, which

is in fact a sort of noun, the n being doubled, because

the preceding vowel is short. Sometimes however the n

remains single, as: he nah on gehalgedan lictune

to restene he ought not to lie in a consecrated burial-

place. Legg. Eccl. Canuti 22.

401. The part, pass., in combination with the auxi-

liary ic habbe is not always put in the neuter, as an

unchangeable supine, but is frequently inflected, like

an adj., in the different genders of the ace., governed

by habbe, as:

/Enne haefde he swa" swiSne geworhtne One

he had made so strong (255).

402. In those cases where, in English, the adverb

is placed last in the sentence, the Anglo-Saxons usually

set it before the verb, so that the verb be last, as:

And hraedlice for bam e'ge panon a-for And

for fear thereof hastily departed thence.

403. In like manner, the preposition is sometimes

separated from the noun or pronoun which it governs,

and placed, for the sake of greater emphasis, immediate-

ly before the verb, as:

\>xt pu paer ndne myrpe on naefdest That thou

hadst no pleasure therein; instead of baron:

Alexander him pa ondred for bffire neare-

wan stowe f>e he on ware Alexander then
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feared, on account of the narrow place which he

was on.

j>e ealle cwice wihte by lib baft Which all liv-

ing beings live by.

Of Prepositions.

404. The confusion, with respect to the cases of

nouns, which prevails in the editions of A. S. hooks,

renders it almost impossible to present the Student with

an exact view of the government of prepositions: the

following however seem to be the most general and

certain.

405. Some expressing only a single relation, govern

but one case; others more than one, according to the

various relations which they serve to express.

406. The following govern the accusative only:

g e o n d beyond, through (Lat. per, ut per loco) , gif feorcumen
man butan wege geond wndu gonge If a stran-

ger go out of the way through the woods.

ymb (ymbe) round, about,

purh through, by,

ongean, agen against, towards, as: feohtende ongean
hine fighting against him; and agen hine arn
and ran up to him. It is also found with a dative,

perhaps when placed after its case, or having the sig-

nification of meeting (Lat. obviam) , as: pa com hi in

pair ongean then there came there to meet him.

wifieeftan after, behind, wiitforan before,

wifcinnan within, wiSiitan without,

abiitan about, ymbiitan round about.

407. The following govern the dative :

be about, concerning, by, ml by by, through (Lat. dc, per},

(Lat. de),f

of of, of also governs the genitive, as: of geradra vrorda

i c 111 i s f 6 / lack fitting words..

fram from,
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set at,
<-"*-& J*WV neah near>

16 to,
* W*.'H7 int6 into,

' mi A&*.tW->*r~
ser before, ere, aefter o/fer,

feor /ar, unfeor near,

gehende near, tovveard toward,

beheonan on this side, begeondan beyond,

behindan
j

baeftan / behind, after,

beaeftan
*

benortaii to the north of, wifc nor&an to the north of,

betweox betwixt, among, betwynan between,

feiifan above, bencoban beneath,

biitan without, except, binnan within,

on-ufan above, over, upon, on-innan inside,

to-eacan besides, IxS-emnes along.

In the following phrases there seems to be a trace

of the Icelandic construction of t6 with the genitive, viz.

to aefennes in the evening ; to boes. Boet. 24. 1. Bed.

605. 27. and to |>a-s gemearccs Cm dm. 62, 4.

408. Andlang along, through, governs only the

genitive, as: andlangWendel-ses along the Medi-

terranean.

409. The following govern both the accusative and

dative.

for for, on on, in, into,

beforaii before, ofer over,

oft unto, under under,

gemang among, to-geanes towards, against,

upp-dn upon, ut-on without (cj-fra).

inn-on within (mfra),

Mid with governs the accusative and the ablative, as :

Ace. p& com he midfcaforesprecenan faem-

n a n Then came he with the before mentioned girl.

All. Mid andgite With understanding.

It sometimes seems to govern the dative, at least, in

adverbial phrases, as:

Mid-5am-be While, when.
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For is also, in similar cases, used with the abla-

tive, as: for by therefore.

410. Although the rule here is, as in Icelandic,

German, Greek and Latin, that these words govern the

accusative, when signifying motion to a place, and the

dative, when they indicate rest or motion in a place,

there nevertheless prevails a striking difference among
these tongues in the application of the rule. Some

examples will serve to make the A. S. usage, in this re-

spect, more evident:

f>a he bd heforan pone graman cyning gelad
w ee s As he then was led before the incensed king.

Beforan funre an syne Before thy countenance.

For call cristen folc gebiddan To pray for all

Christian people.

For hwilcum intingan? For what cause?

OS Rin pa e& Unto the river Rhine.

OSDaniele bam witegan Unto the prophet Daniel.

S e 6 y r n
}>
on b ae s garsecges earm It runs into

an arm of the ocean.

On pa" ealdan wisan After the old manner.

Requies, paet is rest on Englisc Requies, that

is rest in English ^Anglo-Saxon).

On pam he an munte On the high mount.

411. W i 5 with, against &c. governs the accusative,

dative, and genitive, though in different senses, as:

Wi$ pin folc Towards thy people.

W i $ bone garsecg By the Ocean.

WiS {nn urn willan Against thy will.

He e'fste wifc paes heres He hastened against the

army.

412. A greater number of compound prepositions

might perhaps be given, as well as other combinations of

the preceding, than are here set forth; but these seem
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to be the most general and regular; great caution is also

necessary to discriminate between what is genuine and

what is doubtful, but yet more to avoid being misled by

the inaccuracy of the printed editions of A. S. books.

Of Conjunctions.
413. These are numerous, and are partly simple,

partly compound: some also consist of two or more se-

parate, but mutually dependent, words, as:

ge ge or i as well as, ofcfre ofrite either or,

segtter ge - -
ge \

both and, opertwega or oj>er para either

hwaeifcr J>e J>e whether or, of the two, is also often found

ndfier ne ne neither nor, in the first clause instead of

swa swi so as, o ft ft e.

a j>y (J>e) J>
e (J>eah) so much mid J>y since, seeing that,

the --"OS, for J>am for (Lat. num] ,

and edc as also, both, for |>y therefore,

swa J>eah nevertheless, yet, for J>am J>e seeing that, be-

cause.

Deah nu god gefylle para weligra manna
willan ge mid golde ge mid seolfre ge
mid eallum deorwyrfnessum Although God

now fulfil the wishes of the rich, as well with gold

and silver, as with all precious things.

Da wffiron aegper ge swiftran ge unwealtran

They were both swifter and steadier.

HwaeSer wabs Johannes fulluht pe of heofo-

num, be of mannum? Whether was John's

baptism of heaven or of men?

Ac aelc com oper J>ara, o65e on hy sylfe of55Se

on pa eorfcan But every one fell either on

themselves or on the earth.

Gepenc nu hwaeSer aenig man bed a py un-

weorSra, be hine manige men forsedn

TJimk now whether any man be so much the un-

wotthier, because many men despise him.
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For fug ge ne gehyraS, for [>am be ge ne

synt of Gode Ye therefore hear not, because

ye are not of God.

414. More remarkable are those which govern the

verb in the subjunctive, as:

J>aet that (Germ, doss") ,
t6 J>on past that, to the end that,

|>cali though, although, gif if,

swylce as if, hweefcer whether,

f>y lees
J>e that no, lest, sam sam whether or.

Hwaet d<$ ic, poet ic e*ce Iff dge? What shall I

do that 1 may possess eternal life.

J>eh be god him bebude Although Ood comman-

ded him.

Swylce J)u hi gescedpe As if thou hadst created

them.

f>y laes f>e aenig tweonung eow derian macgc
Lest any doubt may trouble you.

To bon ^aet he his rice gebrsbdde That he

might extend his dominion.

Gifwe'nsy If there be hope.

Leet! uton gesedn hwaeSer Helias cume Let

be! let us see whether Elias will come.

Sam hit sy sum or sam winter Whether it be

summer or winter.

But an, when signifying unless, governs the subjunc-

tive, as:

Butan heora hwilc eft to rihtre bdte ge-

cyrre Unless any of them turn again to right

repentance, Boet. 3, 1.

When signifying but it requires the indicative, as:

Buton ic wat But I know, Boet. 3, 1.

415. But here, as in Latin, it is chiefly in subor-

dinate propositions that these conjunctions require the

(9*)
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subjunctive mode ; many of them are else found with

the indicative, as :

|>a axode he hyne, hwae^er he aht gesawe
Then he ashed him whether he saw any thing.

IIwaef>er is e$re to hwaeber [>e? Whether is

it easier to or?

Da cwzedon hig hetwux him: gif we secgaS
of heofone; [>oniie cwyfc he; forhwam ne

gelyfde ge him? Then said they among them:

if we say of heaven ; then will he say ; wherefore

believed ye him not?

The verbal conjunction uton, titan is used with

the infinitive to express a desire or intention, as:

Uton gau and sweltan mid him Let us go and

die with him.

Utau wire an mannan Let us make man.

Of Adverbial Expressions.
.

416. Besides the interrogatives already given (150.

160) , the following adverbial expressions likewise occur :

cwyst bu? sayest thou? cwebe we? say we? cwebe

ge? say ye? wenst f>ii &c. These give an interroga-

tive sense to a proposition, though often scarcely trans-

latable, and sometimes apparently useless. Ex.

j>;i andswarode he and cweeft: Ic nat, segst
bu sceolde ic mi nn e brof>or healdan?

And lie said, I know not, am I my brother's keep-

er? Gen. 4, 9.

417. The word ne is the usual negative not, and

always stands before the verb, like the Latin non, as:

II wi faestafc Jo h aim is leorningcnihtas, and

bine ne faestaS? Why fast John's disciples, and

thine fast not?

Ne magon hi fajstan They cannot fast.
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418. Na is the English wo, although, in composi-

tion, it oftener expresses none, or any, with a negation

preceding, as: na hwaer 720 where.

In antithetical expressions it signifies not, when fol-

lowed by ac but, as: na swilce ge secgaiS ac not

so as ye say but.

Ne se no is opposed to gese yes.

Ne e a c wor, Germ, auch nicht.

N a lies not is perhaps a contraction of ne ealles

not at all; nalles pact an not that alone.

419. IN as also signifying not , seems not, as Lye

thinks, to come from n e - w ee s , but rather to be a con-

traction of nalles (for ne ealles), as:

|> v hit bi5 pacs monnes god, nas faes anweal-

des, gif se anweald god bffc Therefore it

is the good of the man, not of the power, if the

power be good.

Of his agenre gecynde, nas of pfnre Of Us

own nature, not of thine.

For nas, we sometimes find nics, as Joh. 14, 22.

and Mark. 1, 22. This however must not be confounded

with nsds was not. It is also found with a second ne-

gation, as : n ac s n a.

420. Although the negation, as appears from the

above examples, is often, as in other languages, express-

ed by a single word, yet it frequently consists of two,

the one of which is placed before the noun, the other

before the verb. Negative words compounded with ne,

n are in particular not considered as expressing a per-

fect negation, if the ne be not repeated, as: nan man
ne si waft niwne scyp to ealdum reafe no man

seweth a new shred on an old garment. Even if the

sentence contain other negative words, ne is neverthe-

less repeated, as: ne geseah naefre nan man god
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No man ever (never} saw (not] God. Ge we'naft baet

ge nan gecyndelic god ne gesaelbe on innan

edw selfura naebben Ye think that ye have no na-

tural good nor happiness within yourselves.

421. If the negative belong to a verb, both n e and

na are often used, and the verb is placed between, as:

Ne beburfon na fa ha; La a lices, ac ba f>e un-

trurae synd The hale need not the physician (leech},

but they who are sick. Ne eom ic na Crist / am

not Christ.

422. Nor and not are expressed by n e n e, when not

(ne) precedes, as: Ne fare ge ne ne fyligeaS Go

not, nor follow (him}; but after naSer neither only a

single n e follows in each member , as: GoldhordiaS

eow sdfclice goldhordas on heofenan, baer na-

bor om ne moJiSe hit nefornymS, and faer

fed fas ne del fa S, ne ne forstelaS But lay up

for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither rust

nor moth doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through (delve) nor steal. Matt. G, 20. We have here

examples of both forms of expression.
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FIFTH PART.

Of Versification;

Different Sorts of Rime.

1. Alliteration.

423. JL he Anglo-Saxon versification , like the Ice-

landic, and that of the other ancient Gothic nations, has

a peculiar construction, the chief characteristic of which

does not, as in the Phrygian tongues, consist in syllabic

quantity, hut in Alliterative Rime, or Alliteration; that

is, when, in two immediately successive, and connected,

lines, there occur three words, beginning with the same

letter, and so that the third, or last, word stands first

in the second line, and the two others in the first line :

the initial letters, in these three words, are then called

riming letters. The last of these letters is considered

as the chief letter ; after which the two letters, in the

preceding verse, which are called sub-letters, must be

adjusted; for instance, in Beowulf, 2, 17.

ta wxs aefter iciste Then was after the feast

W<Sp up-a-hafen. A cry raised.

Here the three words, wees, wiste, and w o p con-

tain the riming letters, of which the w in w<Sp is the

chief letter, and the two others, sub-letters.

424. If the chief letter is a vowel, the sttb-letlers

must also he vowels, yet, if possible, not the same, as,

for instance, Beow. 1, 118.

.Eotenas and ylfe Giants and elves

and orceas and spectres.

Here the o in orceas is the chief letter, and eo

and y the sub-letters j all three different.
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425. With respect to this alliteration, the following

restrictions are to be observed. The riming letters must

always be found in those words which have the stress

or tone on the syllable that begins with them; but a

word may commence with a toneless derivative syllable

(ge, be, a), without disturbing the alliteration. It is

moreover a rule, that, in the two connected lines, there

must not be more than three words beginning in this

manner; though a toneless prefix, or a toneless particle,

is not considered as any infringement.

426. The chief letter does not necessarily stand

first in the second line, but is often preceded by one

or more short words, yet not by such as require the

tone or emphasis in reading. These short precursory

words which, though independent of the structure of

the Terse, are necessary to the completion of the sense,

constitute what may be called the complement, which, in

arranging verses, that are transcribed continuously, we

must be careful not to confound with the verse itself,

lest the alliteration, the structure of the verse, and even

the sense, be thereby destroyed.

427. In short verses there occurs sometimes but

one sub-letter, especially if the chief letter be double,

as: sc, st, sw; for then the sub-letter should also be

double, and three such alliterations, in two successive

lines, would not only be unpleasant to the ear, but also

difficult to find.

428. As an example of all this, I will cite the fol-

lowing lines from Beow. 1, 108.

In Caines cynne In Cain's kin

pone cwealm gewraec the murder avenged
cce drihten, the eternal Lord,

pass J>e
he Abel slog: because lie slew Abel:

lie ge/eah he
J>aei-e /eehtfe, he got no joy from his hatred,

ac he hine /eor forwrsec, but he, the creator, drove him,
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metod for |>y tndne for that misdeed,

mancynne fram. far from the human race.

Ill the first two lines are three riming letters (423),

viz. c in Caines, cynne, and ewe aim; [>one is

here the complement (426). In the following two, there

are only two riming letters (424. 427.), namely, the vo-

wels e and a in ece and Abel; foes pe he are here

the complement. In the next two lines, the riming let-

ter is /, in the words gefeah, faehfce and feor, not-

withstanding the ge in gefeah, which is only a deri-

vative prefix and void of accent. In like manner, for-

wrajc occasions no violation of the law, although it

begins with/; as the syllable for, like the German vert

is unaccented (425). The words ac he hine, here

form the complement. In the last two lines, all is re-

gular (423).

429. In A. S. poetry the two lines connected by

alliteration, need not, as is usual in Icelandic, to be

connected also in sense; on the contrary, their separa-

tion in sense seems rather to have been sought after,

and regarded as a kind of cccsura: yet it seldom, or

never, happens here, as in Greek and Latin verse, that

one period is concluded and another commenced, in the

middle of a line, perhaps because in A. S. the lines are

so short.

430. From the circumstance that lines, thus riming

together, are so often separated in sense, it follows also

that the A. S. poems are seldom divided, like the Ice-

landic, into regular stanzas, of six or eiglut lines each ;

and although this arrangement may sometimes be traced,

for instance, in the above-cited stanza of eight lines,

which is followed by another also of eight lines; yet it

seems a mere effect of accident, and that the verse ge-

nerally runs on, without any division into strophes: for
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At this the lank wolf
in the wood rejoiced,

and the sad raven,

the fowl greedy of slaughter,

both from the west,

that men for them

should think to prepare
a glut on the dying.

instance, in a fragment of a metrical version of the

Book of Judith:

fses se hlanca gefedh

wulf in walde

and se vrantia hrefn

wael-gifre fugel

westan begen

{>aet
him ]>a J>e6dguman

J>6hton tilian

fylle on faegum Sfc.

Here the first line, although evidently beginning a

new sentence, does not belong to the second, but to the

foregoing ; while the 2nd and 3d, the 4th and 5th &c. belong

to each other: here therefore there is no regular stanza.

431. This circumstance often renders the A. S.

poetry more difficult to analyse and explain than the

Icelandic, in which, from the mechanical arrangement

and connexion of the verses, some judgment may be

formed of the general sense and design. Another re-

markable instance of this is the conclusion of the Meno-

logtum Saxonicum (Hickes Gram. A. S. p. 208).

Meotod ana wat

htvyder se6 sawul sceal

syfrSan hweorfan :

and ealle ba gdstas,

5 J>e for gode hweorfafc,

asfter deaS-daege

d6mes bidafc.

On feeder faefcme,

is seo forft-gesceaft

10 digol and dyrne,

drihten ana wat,

nergende faeder;

ncenig eft cymeS
hider under hrofas,

15 be baet her for s(5S

mannum secge,

The creator alone knoweth

whither the soul sJiall

afterwards go:
and all the spirits,

that wander before G'or/,

after death-day,

abide their doom.

In the bosom of the Father

is their future condition

secret and hidden,

God alone knoweth (it)

the preserving father;

no one cometh again
hither under (our) roo/y,

who that here in sooth

may say to men,
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hwylc sy raeotodes gesceaft, what is the condition of Corf,

sige-folca geseta, the scats of the victor people,

|>aer
he sylfa wunatf. where he himself dwellcth.

In the foregoing, it is the 9th and lOtli, the llth

and 12th, the 13th and 14th, 15th and 16th lines, which

are connected in sense; but the l()th and llth, the 12th

and 13th &c. that are united by alliteration.

2. Line-Rime and Final-Rime.

432. Besides alliteration, the northern poetry ap-

pears, from the earliest times, even before the intro-

duction of Christianity, to have had also Line-Rime and

Final-Rime. Line-Rime is when two syllables, in the

same line of verse, have their vowels and the conso-

nants following them alike, which is called perfect rime

(consonances), or unlike vowels, and only the following

consonants the same, which is called half rime (asso-

nances).

In the ..Riming poem", in Mr. Conybeare's Introd.,

we find:

Flan man hwitetf, They dart the javelin,

burg sorg bitefc. sorrow biteth the city.

Where flan and man, burg and sorg make such line

rimes.

433. Final rime is sufficiently known, as a chief

characteristic of modern versification. This is either

monosyllabic, dissyllabic, or even trisyllabic. Of these

three sorts occur specimens in the above quoted poem,

as : s 1 6 1 and g o 1
, gliwum and h i w u m , h e r e d e n

and genereden; and although but a single A. S. poem,

and that in a very obscure dialect, has hitherto been

discovered in this rime, namely, the one just cited, which

has final rime throughout, and occasionally line rime,

it is nevertheless probable that both these kinds of rime
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were employed by the Anglo-Saxons, and other Teuto-

nic nations, from a very remote period. With regard to

final rime, there seems to he no doubt; for the Anglo-

Saxon poets, as Aldhelm, Ao. 709; Boniface, Ao. 755;

Venerable Bede, Alcuin, and others, having left behind

them Latin poems in rime, amounts to a proof that this

kind of versification was older than, and universally

known in, their time. Mr. Turner, who in his ((History

of the Anglo-Saxons", has given us a view of their lite-

rature, and, in a separate section, a history of their

poetry, thinks that he has found traces of final rime up

to the fourth century; but of alliteration, as the leading

characteristic T
) of A. S. poetry (which he considers as

yet undiscovered, and impossible to discover), he has

had no idea.

*) In the Danish Edit, of my Grammar, I had comprehended
in this remark both the vernacular and Latin poetry of the

Anglo-Saxons; but in consequence of a note in the Revd.

J. Bosworth's ^Elements of Anglo-Saxon Grammar", p. 219,

I have in the present Edit, omitted that part which applies

to their Latin poems. Mr. Bosworth's words are: Mr. Kask

tjs here mistaken; for on these (Latin) verses Mr. Turner

(t
rcmarks : this singular versification seems to be a peculiar,

^alliteration. B. IX. C. 5. p. 409. 8vo. The alliteration then

tt
was observed by Mr. Turner; but because it was not per-

fectly regular and like the Anglo-Saxon, with that genuine

tl
candour which always accompanies true learning , he only

((says that it seems, Sfc." The passages i>i Mr. Turner's His-

tory , upon which I founded my conclusion
,

are the fol-

lowing. B. IX. C. 4. : uThe best Saxon scholars have con-

fessed that the versification of the vernacular poetry of

4t
our ancestors was modelled by rules which we have not

((explored ; but the passage before quoted from Bede shows

uthat it had really no other rule than the poet's car." Again:

,,That they occasionally sought rime aud alliteration can-

unot be doubted, for we have some few A. S. poems in

,.rime ;
but neither of these formed its constituent character,
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484. Alliteration is also found combined with some

of the ancient kinds of Latin verse, as in the following

adonic verses :

Te Aonio laudet Nou modo parva

4\me creator, Pars quia mundi est,

Pectore mente, -Sed tibi sancte

Pacis amore, Solus imago fyc.

Be the language therefore, and the sense, what it

may, the alliteration is evident, which shews that it was,

as it were, a national requisite in all poetry, without

which it would have lost its wonted peculiarity of sound

for the Anglo-Saxons.

435. A peculiar kind of alliteration, which occurs

in these Latin poems, is remarkable. In this kind

two lines do not rime together, but each contains two

or three riming. letters, without a chief letter; for in-

stance in the Epistles of Boniface:

Aitharde nunc nigerrima
Imi cosmi contagia

Temne fauste Tartarea

//aec contra h\\nc supplicia 5fc.

This is however seldom closely attended to entirely

throughout those pieces, in which it occurs. This spe-

(l
nor was any marked attention given to the prosodical quan-

ti tily of their syllables, as Hickes supposed." In none of the

passages above cited does Mr. Turner say one word upon,

the nature of the alliteration, or point out the letters con-

stituting it, either in the Latin verses which be quotes , or

in any oilier; nor does he give even the slightest hint re-

specting the various kinds of alliteration, which occur in

other specimens of Latin poetry quoted by himself, for

instance :

uLector caste catholice

uAtque obses athletice" 8fc. (435.)

but (with the exception of the few words quoted by Mr.

Bosworth) merely notices the rime.
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cies of alliteration approaches nearly to the Finnish na-

tional versification, but is never found in the old Scan-

dinavian, except in the 3d and 6th lines of the Six-lined

Narrative Verse (Fornyrfcalag), and in detached lines

of the more modern species of verse. It is perhaps the

first origin of this kind of rime , as it is also the form
it last assumed among those northern nations, from

whose poetry it has now disappeared, for instance, in a

Fa-role ballad:

A}n er rujman av ZTjslandi komin,
skriva uj 6ewk so fcraja :

naka Mvi e um hana Aojrt

summan kan 6 a graja.

A lay is come from Iceland hither.

Written in the book so broad;

Something have I heard about it,

The purport of it I can explain.

Also in the Danish ballad of King Diderik (Nyerup's

Ed. 1, 5, 28.) :

Fenrst vog han den le&e Lindorm,

og sa hendes elleve ZThger;

dog fcunde han ikke af Bjaerget fcomme

for jEdder og Ormetunger.

Beda has sometimes arranged his Latin Hexameters

so, that a word in the middle rimes with one at the

end, which seems to be a sort of perversion, or fanciful

application, of line rime, but which nevertheless proves

the antiquity and universality of what is properly termed

rime. This kind of rime is also found in the more mo-

dern Icelandic Rimas, for instance :

Lb'mb i frifri laetr og kit)*

Ijonit hreysti-snjalla Sfc.

This species of rime is also the principal characteristic

of the Monkish, or Leonine, verses (so called from the
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name of their inventor) , which were so much in vogue

during the middle ages.

436. In Anglo-Saxon itself, there is indeed but

little to be found of all this, at least, in those remains

that have hitherto been communicated to us in print;

but it nevertheless seems a subject of sufficient interest

to merit our attention, by enabling us to conclude, with

tolerable precision, as to the nature of the ancient national

poetry. By way of an example, in A. S., of several of

the peculiarities already mentioned, we may take the short

poem in the Saxon Chronicle, Ao. 975. It is as follows :

Her Badgar gef6r Then Edgar departed,

Anglo, reccend, the Angles' prince

ZTest-Seaxena wine West-Saxons' friend,

and Afyrcene mundbora. and Mercians' protector.

Cuft u>a?s wide Was known widely

geond feala J>e6da among many people

afera Badmundes Edmund's son,

ofer ganotes ba?8. l
) over the sea-bird's way. (bath)

Cyningas hine wide Kings him from afar

umrSodoii side, honoured highly,

bugon t6 cyninge, bowed to the king,

swa waes him gecynde: so was his nature:

HECS se flota swa rang, no fleet was so daring,

ne se here swd strang, no army so strong,

baet on y^ngelcynne that in England
<rs him gefetede, it sought booty,

J>a hwile be se sebela cyning while the noble king

cynestdl rehte. reigned on the throne.

Here, in the first line, is only one sub-letter; the

3d and 4th have each two sub-letters , without a chief

letter, and without connexion. In the 2nd stanza, there

T
) I have thus endeavoured to extract a sense from the words ;

the text in the Saxon Chronicle stands as follows; cutf

wa-s |>aet wide, g. f. b. bast aferan E'admund ofer

ga notes batf.
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seem to be evident traces of rime. The rime of the

3d line might be assisted, by reading cynge for cy-

ninge, but whether these final rimes are introduced by

design or accident is uncertain, since they are not found

in all the lines, and the whole piece seems very corrupt.

But whatever may be our conjectures regarding this

piece, it is evident, from the foregoing , that alliteration

is the chief characteristic of the poetry of the Anglo-

Saxons, and that they had final rimes, both monosyllabic

and dissyllabic; perhaps also line rime, but this is less

certain.

Of the Species of Verse.

437. In Icelandic, the various species of verse pre

justly referred to three chief classes, according to the

rime and other properties: the first, Narrative Verse

(Icel. Forny rftalag) , has only alliteration; the se-

cond, Heroic Verse (DrottkvaeSi), has alliteration,

line rime, and a stricter metre; the third, Popular
Verse (Riinhende), has besides alliteration also final

rime. But these three classes are again divided into many

sub-classes, chiefly according to the number of long or

emphatic syllables.

438. The above may, with tolerable safety, be ap-

plied to A. S. versification. Hickes indeed complains

that being ignorant of the accent and quantity in A. S.,

it is therefore out of our power to discover the rules

observed by the poets, in the construction of verses;

we cannot know, says he, whether heafod-swima

giddiness consists of five or of four syllables ;
whether

hleow-maga peow a brother's (relative's) servant is

of six, or four syllables &c. This however would rather

be ignorance of pronunciation than of metre. But, on

the contrary, we know both the one and the other suffi-
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ciently to enable us to unfold the versification, as has

been shewn by the examples already given. Every one

who has a correct and living knowledge of the Icelandic

pronunciation, or merely of the Swedish or Danish, can-

not possibly doubt whether, for instance, seolf, Icel.

sjalfr (sialfr or sealfr), Sw. sjelf, and eorl, Icel.

jarl (iarl, earl) are of one or of two syllables; whe-

ther heafod, Icel. haufuft, Sw. hufcud, Dan. Hoved,

is of two, or three syllables &c. ;
or respecting the pro-

nunciation of words ending in e, as: brdhte, Sw. &
Dan. bragte, Germ, brachte, and the like. Even without

a knowledge of other languages, it seems to require no

deep research to discover that those diphthongs were

pronounced as one syllable, although we may yet be un-

certain as to their sound: also that (ic) worhte, (fni)

worhtest &c. were longer by a syllable than worht

(wrought). The accent is likewise very easily ascer-

tained, from the slightest knowledge of German, or by

the mere reading of A. S. verses, to the arrangement

of which the ancient M. S. S. themselves are an excellent

guide, having the lines of verse in general accurately

distinguished from each other by a point. But Hickes

possessed so little of the spirit of discovery, that, after

having himself arranged hundreds of correct verses, he

was still unable to separate them, one from another, if,

by accident, the dot was omitted, or was indistinct, in

the old M. S. S. He tells us therefore: carmina consistcre

ex versibus, seu potius versiculis ttium, quatuor, quiii*

que, xeptem, octo et quandoque novem syttabarum, et

qui excedunt Sfc. But for those who wish not to com-

pose A. S. verses, but merely to analyse such as they may

meet with, it is easy to determine the metre, as far as

is necessary. The chief syllable in each word bears the

accent (11). Compound words, consisting of two iude-

(10)
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pendent and, in themselves, significant words, are ac-

cented on the first. According to these simple rules,

we shall consider the different species of verse.

1. Na rrative verse.

439. The characteristics of this species of verse

are a) the alliteration above explained, without any other

sort of rime; 6) the number of emphatic syllables. The

length of each line of Narrative Verse is not so accu-

rately determined as in Latin, by feet. All that here has

influence upon the measure, seems, as in Icelandic, to be

the long or accented syllables, which have an emphasis

in the context, of which there are two in a line, each of

which is usually followed by one, two, or even more,

syllables, provided the natural intonation in the reading

admits of their being pronounced short; but these long

and short syllables do not seem, to be arranged accord-

ing to other rules than those prescribed by the ear, and

the cadence of the verse ; yet two or more accented syl-

lables seldom occur unaccompanied by some short ones.

In Greek and Latin, a dactyl and a spondee are equiva-

lent, but, in this sort of verse, a dactyl, a spondee, a

trochee, and an amphibrachys, are all considered as equi-

valent, because they have each one emphatic syllable.

The Revd. Mr. J. J. Conybeare was therefore mistaken

(Illustrations ofA. S. Poetry", Introd. p. 11.) in quoting

secan and gesittan as three trochees; for this being

a verse of the narrative kind , with only two emphatic

syllables, viz. sec and sit, must consequently be con-

sidered as a dactyl followed by an amphibrachys, when

referred to the language of Greek prosody. The com-

plement, as in Icelandic, having nothing to do with the

structure of the verse (426), is to be run over as ligthly

as possible. In this scansion, all words, in the firs.t
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line, which stand before the first sub-letter, or the first

emphatic syllable, are also considered as a complement:

this holds good at least with regard to the structure of

tins species of verse, which is the most usual one exist-

ing in A. S. poetry.

440. If, for instance, we apply these principles to

the verses already cited (431), we shall find, in the se-

cond line, first, hwySer seo as a complement, then

s a wul sceal, consisting of three syllables, but of which

two only, viz. the first and the last, are long ; the middle

one ul, being toneless or short, serves, as it were, to

facilitate the connexion between the long ones. The

third line has no complement, but begins at once with

a long syllable, which is followed by a short one; after

which come another long and a short; this line there-

fore also contains two long syllables. The fourth, strictly

speaking, has no proper complement, having only one

sub-letter, unless we give that name to whatever, in such

a case, precedes the first emphatic syllable; but} by

whatever name we call it, it is easy to perceive that

and does not belong to the verse, which, strictly speak-

ing, begins only at ealle pa, consisting of one

long and two short syllables; this is followed by ga-

stas, a long and a short: here therefore are again two

long syllables. The fifth, except that it has Je for

for complement, in other respects resembles the third.

In the sixth, aefter is the complement, which is fol-

lowed by two long syllables, the latter of which is ac-

companied by a short one, being the reverse of the arj

rangement of the second line. The seventh is constructed

like the third. From what precedes, it appears, that

however unlike these lines may seem to be in their

structure, they are nevertheless formed according to one

rule, viz. they have all two long syllables, accompanied

(10*)
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by at least one short, and are either preceded, or not,

by a complement.

441. To the same species of verse belong also the

specimens quoted Nr. 423, 424, 428, 430; having all,

(corresponding to the Icelandic FornyrSalag) two

long syllables in each line, followed by some short

ones, generally by one short after each long; they are

therefore usually found to consist of four syllables,

though it is not the total number of syllables, but only

of the long or accented ones, which determines the metre;

for a line may consist of three syllables, viz. when,

one of the long ones has no short one after it; or of

five, when one of the long syllables is followed by two

short. If therefore we bear not in mind that the com-

plement must be abstracted, and not taken into the ac-

count, we may, with Hickes, make out, that A. S. verse

may consist of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or more syllables ; or, in

other words, be as long or as short as we please, that is,

be without metre, and therefore no verse at all, to the

idea of which, an arrangement, or distribution of words,

according to time, or determinate measure, seems indis-

pensable : but by attending to the rules here laid down,

we find that the metre is as determinate in this, as in

any other language, though according to peculiar laws.

A line of this verse consists sometimes of a single word,

as (speaking of Enoch) :

Nales deafte swealt He died not the death

middangeardes of the world (nature)

swd her men doft. as men here do.

Here middangeardes forms an entire line, which is

perfectly correct ,
for the word contains two long syl-

lables, midd and geard followed by two short ones,

an and es. The next line has in the first place, swa

her for complement, then men, which contains the
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chief letter, m, and ddfc, both of which are long; this

line requires no short syllable as an accompaniment to

these two, since it commences with a dissyllabic com-

plement. Another single-worded verse, viz. (alluding to

Solomon) :

getimbrede he built

tempel gode a temple to God,

seems to contain a fault, unless a word has slipped out

by accident (perhaps heahfogft); for gctimbrede has

only one long syllable, viz. tirab, which is insufficient j

though the line has altogether four syllables , being the

usual number. The number therefore both of these, and

of the words, is only a secondary point in the scansion

of the metre.

The line of three syllables quoted by Mr. Conybeare

(Intiud. p. 12), lades spracc, is correct, as it con-

tains the requisite two long or emphatic syllables, se-

parated by a short one ; but almightne (Ibid) is faulty,

there being no such word in the language. It should be

aelmihtigne, which forms a complete line of verse,

with a riming letter (V and two emphatic syllables, cut

and tig.

443. We should here end our observations regard-

ing this simple and easy species of verse, if some re-

cent Scholars had not attempted the arrangement of com-

bining two lines as one. Upon this point, I appeal to

every one, having an ear and feeling for poetry, who

reads the following lines from Boethius:

Edh'i |>u scippend O thou creator

scirra tungla, of the bright stars,

Aeofones and eorfian! of heaven and of earth!

pii on Aeahsetle Thou on high seal

e'cum ricsast ; ever rclgncst ;

and pu colne hraepe and thou all the heaven

/teofou ymb-fcvreorfest; swiftly turncst round;
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and pnrh pine Mlige miht and through thy holy might,

tunglu genydest, compelhst the stars,

paet hi pe t6-hyraii! that they obey theel

and now let him suppose them arranged thus:

Eala pu scippend scirra tungla,

^eofones and eorftan, (pu on) Aeahsetle

ecum ricsast (and |>u)
ealne hrsepe

Aeofon ymb-Aweorfest; (and purh pine) Adlige miht

tunglu genydest, (past hi pe) to hyratS !

However, before judgment is pronounced, I may be

allowed to remark that this junction of every two lines

is directly against many indisputable evidences:

444,' 1st. Against the practice of the Scandinavian

nations, from as far as we can trace it back, down to

the present day; for instance, in the songs of Stoerk-

odder, and in the description given in the Scalda of

that kind of verse which, after him, has received the

name of Starkatiarlag, and also in the Icelandic trans-

lation of Paradise Lost, by the late Rev<*. J. Thorlaksson

(deceased in 1819), published under the care, and at

the charge, of Mr. J. Heath, M. A. of King's Coll. Cam.

Copen. 1828 in 1 Vol. 8vo. and in Assessor Grondal's

translation of Pope's Temple of Fame.

445. 2<Hy. Against the yet older practice of the

Anglo-Saxons themselves, who, in many M. S. S. , care-

fully separate the verses by metrical points , of which

we may convince ourselves every where in Hickes ; for

instance , A. S. Gr. p. 185.

Edla M scippend. Dii on heahsetle.

Scirra tungla. Ecum ricsast.

Heofones and eorftan. And Sii ealne hraepe. <$fc.

and throughout the whole of Caedmon's paraphrase.

446. Sdly. Against all the rules of ancient Gothic

poetry, which teach us that every two lines are con-

nected by alliteration, in all cases, and iu every kind of
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verse, except when, after two lines thus connected, a

single one follows: nay, against the very appellations of

the riming letters, namely, that the two in the first line

are called sub-lettern (stuSlar), and that in the se-

cond, the chief letter (hofu$s taf r) , because it always

stands first, has therefore a determinate place, and is

consequently more easily to be found
; but all this would

fall to the ground , and the appellation of chief letter

become absurd, if it were removed to the middle or end

of a line.

447. 4thly. Against all analogy with those other

kinds of verse, which have longer lines, but the same

arrangement of alliteration, namely that every two lines

are connected together; therefore if we unite two lines

into one, in short verses, we ought necessarily to do the

same in long ones, and consequently read the following

as one line of verse:

Almattugr Gufc allra stktta yfirbjoftandi engla ok
J>j6fia.

Almighty God, Lord over all orders of angels and people.

That is, sixteen long syllables, or eight spondees, accord-

ing to the Icelandic reckoning!

448. 5thly. It is at open variance with the entire

spirit of ancient northern versification, which never ad-

mits of the ccesura, that is found in Latin and Greek

hexameters and pentameters ,
and therefore never has

longer verses than those answering to verse of 4 feet

among the Greeks and Latins. It moreover seems very

natural to place the complement before the chief letter,

as it usually consists only of unimportant adverbs or

conjunctions, which serve to connect the two lines ;
but

to throw this (consisting sometimes of three or four syl-

lables) into the middle of a line, without reckoning it

in the metre, would be higly absurd. In the 8th line,

for instance, of the verses just quoted,, the words and
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Jnirh pine are a complement, which, after a pause, and

when beginning a new line, may be uttered in a softer

and lower tone ; hut which, in the middle of a line (the

4th line according to the second arrangement), seems

completely to destroy the whole, as five short syllables

would then come together, four of which do not belong

to the metre; and this is not merely a solitary instance,

but what, from the very nature of the combination pro-

posed, would be of constant occurrence, as the comple-

ment has its place invariably before the chief letter (426)

and therefore would always be found in the middle of

a line: not to be speak of the sense, which, by this

means, would be often interrupted at the end of a line,

or, on the contrary, completed in the middle of one,

which, as we have already seen, is directly opposite to

the genius of the ancient Gothic versification, in which the

sense rarely, if ever, concludes in the middle of a line. *)

*) Mr. Wm. Grimm of Cassel, in his very learned work,

^Deutsche Heldensage, Gotting. 1829", has, in his quotations

of several A. S. verses, strictly adhered to the combination

of two lines in one, maintained chiefly by his Brother, Dr.

J. Grimm, and has consequently been often obliged to begin
or end his quotations in the middle of a line, as at p. 14 &fc.;

but at p. 18 a most singular mistake has been occasioned

by this forced union of two lines
;

the passage is from

the
44Song of the Traveller" (Conybeare's Illustration Sfc.,

p. 11), which is thus quoted:

4,ham gesohte eastan of Ongle
Eormanrlces wrapes waerlogan."

Here the last half of the 1st line is not at all con-

nected with the first half, but with the first word of the

next line
,
and this again has no connexion with the rest

of the 2nd line
,
which has evidently two sub-letters, and

therefore, according to Mr. Grimm's own rule, ought to

be the first part of a line.

Thus not only are the verses improperly arranged, but
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449. Hickes thinks that this species of verso would

prove to be the same as the piiularic verse of the Greeks,

and that we should find the A. S. versification to con-

sist of the same feet, both simple and compound, if we

Mere only acquainted with the syllabic quantity; and it

cannot be denied that, inasmuch as the Greek feet

comprize every possible arrangement of long and short

syllables , it is easy to resolve or divide every human

discourse into such feet: but if we attempt to scan one

of the examples quoted, or any other A. S. verse, accord-

ing to the rules of Greek quantity, we shall soon dis-

cover that such scansion was just as far from the thoughts

of the poet, as it was from Hickes's, to divide his long

preface, according to the Greek metres. In another

place, he compares the A. S. narrative verse, as Olafseu

the Icelandic, with the adonic verse, and they certainly

bear much resemblance to each other; but that this

comparison also is very futile, we may easily convince

the alliteration is entirely deranged, whereas they are per-

fectly right in Conybeare, who has only committed a slight

mistake in the preceding lines
,

and in the translation.

The passage ought to be thus:

Ared-cyninges crudelis principis

Aam ges6hte, domum quccsivit

castaii of Ongle, ex oriente ab Anglis,

J?ormanrices, Hcrmanrici,

twafles trajrlogan ; irati fcEdifragi ;

ongan pa worn sprecan. inccpit tune multa loqul.

Mr. Grimm, whose quotation begins in the middle of

a comma, or proposition , has also been mistaken in the

sense, translating gesohte by ich besuchte (I visited), in-

stead of er besuchte (he visited), and not observing that

the introduction of the poem ends only here
,
and that the

Traveller does not begin his speech till the next line:

<4Fela ic monna gefraegn / heard of many men

maegtfum wealdan $c" governing the tribes tfc.
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ourselves, by reading three or four A. S. lines of verse

in connexion. The resemblance is perhaps occasioned

only by both consisting of short lines, and having two

ictus, or emphases ,
which must necessarily produce an

apparent similitude; but, in all other respects, they are

unlike; the adonic verse being measured according to

determinate feet, while the narrative verse is filled up
with short syllables arbitrarily arranged, and a com-

plement.

450. An observation, which I owe to Professor Fin

Magnusen, has, without doubt, far more scientific worth

and truth; namely, that the narrative verse of the Go-

thic nations seems the foundation of the Greek hexa-

meter. For it is acknowledged that the hexameter is the

oldest national verse of the Phrygian nations, as the

narrative is of the Gothic; and if we look at the arran-

gement of each, the resemblance is exceedingly striking,

and the hexameter seems to be merely a somewhat

(though very little) restricted variety of the freer,

rougher, and, probably, elder, form exhibited in the nar-

rative verse. As an example, I will arrange some Greek

and Latin hexameters , chosen at random , according to

the rules of narrative verse.

TT)V fttv yttQ a&avaroi'

xai liaSov ftaxQae SB xat o

oi/ioe in' avrqv,

lWS' Xai TQ7JXVS

flSV oSog TO TTQOJTOV', fTTTjV

J.a S' iyyv6i vaiei. tig axgov ixijxat'

s 8* aQfTijs $t]'iti] Ss

ura O'fot, instTO. niA.fi,

idqxav %a.3.firt} TttQ moot*

Arma virumque Italiam,

catio, Trojae fato profugus,

qui primus ab oris Lavinaque- venit
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littora : multum multa quoque
ille et terris et bello passus,

jactatus et alto, duin conderet urbem,
vi superum, inferretque

saevae memorem deos Latio,

Junonis ob iram genus unde Latinum

461. This decomposition produces neither pindaric

nor adonic verse, but the Gothic narrative verse so com-

pletely that, in these eighteen verses of Hesiod and of

Virgil, there is not a single deviation from, or fault

against, the rules of narrative verse, hut the whole reads

just as fluently when arranged according to the Icelandic

metre, as according to the laws of hexameter. We have

here, as in A. S. and Icelandic, some verses of one word,

and others of several, for instance, the 4th and llth

verse of the Greek, and the 16th and 3d of the Latin;

and these, for the most part, consisting of four or five

syllables, though sometimes of seven or eight; as the

9th and 2nd Of the Greek , and the 18th Of the Latin.

These indeed are but minor points, yet these, like the

essential parts of the structure, all concur in the resem-

blance. Thus we have here , in every verse , two long

syllables, or pauses for the voice, each of which is

usually followed by one, and, sometimes, two short ones :

more than one however is not required; for instance, in

the first line : ryv is long, and is followed by pfv, whicli

is here nearly toneless; y, on the contrary, has no

short syllable after it. In the 7th line, rye is long, and

has two short syllables after it; the last TTJ?, on the con-

trary, has none, as also the 8th, 10th &c. The 6th Hue

has juaAa d' for a complement, as the 14th has TO, and the

15th iif. So also in the Latin: in the 3d line qui, in

the 15th dtim, and in the 18th genus are complements.

All the rest of the arrangement is as flowing Forn-

yrfcalag as any part of the Edda or of Beowulf, though
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tlie Phrygian metre is totally subverted. The whole of

Hesiod and Virgil cannot however be so easily turned

into narrative verse as these passages ; as, in order to

effect this decomposition, it is sometimes necessary to

divide words , which is a great fault in Icelandic versi-

fication, but as this is not unusual in pindarics, and in

the choruses of the Tragedians , it cannot well be here

considered as an important objection.

452. The reverse of the process does not hold good;

for narrative verse cannot, by any means, be so easily

turned into hexameter; the reason of which is that the

hexameter is subjected to greater restriction. The Ice-

landic metre may conveniently admit the arrangement of

long and short syllables, which is found in the hexa-

meter, and which is, in fact, natural to it, but the hexa-

meter does not reciprocally allow itself those liberties

which are assumed by the Icelandic metre , in which

each line, not excepting the third, may indiscriminately

end in a single long syllable, or a long, followed by one,

or even two, short. The first and last of which cases

are inadmissible in the conclusion of hexameters : nor

can the complement be made at all times to comply with

the demands of the hexameter, yet it often falls in pretty

exactly, as, in the Voluspa:

Hljofis bitf ek
|
allar

| helgar |
kindir

|
mem ok

J
minni

mogu |

Heimdallar
|

vild' at ek
|

ValfoSur
|
vel fram-|teljak?

EC silent all holy beings, greater and less,

Sons oflleimdal! Wilt thou that I reveal the wonders of Odin?

and in Beowulf 4, 5.

We synt | gumcynnes |
Geata-

1
Ie6de and

| Hige- 1
laces

heorS ge- |
iieatas :

j
wabs min

|
fseder

|
folcum ge- 1 cy^ed.

We are of the race of the Gothic people and Iligelac't

retainers: my father was known to the nations.

Which are tolerable hexameters, but the alliteration
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is destroyed by this transformation, as the metre is by

the decomposition of the hexameters. Notwithstanding

then that each of these races has changed this species

of verse, according to its own fancy, it nevertheless

seems evident that the original idea was the same, and

consequently that the groundwork of the poetry, no less

than of the language itself 1
), was, in the beginning,

common to both.

453. That it was common to all the Gothic tongues

is best proved by examples. The Old-Saxon Harmonia

Evangeh'ca Cottoniana (the beginning of which is quoted

by Ilickes, Gramm. A. S. p. 189, and by Nyerup in his

Symbolce ad Litteraturam Teutonicam, p. 130) is com-

posed throughout in this kind of verse , as Prof, von der

Hagen has shewn, in a fragment of considerable length,

in the Jenaische Allgemeine Lit. Zeitung for 1809 Col.

182. The beginning of the poem runs thus:

Afanega waron, Many were

the sia iro m6d gespon, whom their minds impelled

that sia bigainnon to begin

\vord g-odes reckean. to expound God's word.

Also another passage (Hickes p. 190. Nyerup p. 143) :

Thii bist thie iraro (quat Petrus) Thou art the true (said Peter)

waldendes suno, Son of the Lord,

iibbiandes godes, of the living God,

the thit /joht gisc6p, who created this light,

Crist tuning ewig; Christ the eternal King;
so welliat wi yuethan alia, so will we say all,

jungron tftina, thy disciples,

that f/ai sis god selbo. that than art God himself.

x
) On this head the curious reader may consult my Prize-

essay: IJndersogclse om det gamle Nordiske eller Islandske

Sprogs Oprindclse t. e. Researches on the Origin of the

old Scandinavian or Icelandic language, Cop. 1818. 8vo.
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As a specimen of the Bamberg M. S. of the same

hook, the following passage, extracted from B. J. Docen's,

Miscellaneen zur Geschichte der teutschen Literatur,

Miinchen 1808, '2nd VOL p. 11, may serve, being Christ's

answer to the question of his Disciples, when the last

day should come?

That habad so bidernid (qvad he) That hath the Lord (said he),

drohtin the g6do, the Good, so hidden,

jac so Aardo farAolen, and the Father of Heaven,

/limirikjes fader, the Lord of the world,

toaldand thesaro weroldes, so entirely concealed,

so that tuiten ni mag that no child of man

enig mannisc barn may know,

hvan thjii marje tid when the awful time

geunrdid an thesaru weroldi : sliull come on this world:

lie it ok te waran ni kunnun yea, God's angels

g-odes engilos know it not for certain;

thie for imu g-eginwarde although they are always

simlun sindun present before him,

sie it ok giseggian ni mugun. they cannot say it.

454. The same structure is found in the Frankish

fragments of Hildebrand and Hadubratid, published at

Cassel in 1812, by the Brothers Grimm, with so much

erudition. Nevertheless, the connecting of two lines to-

gether as one, has, in a few instances, prevented them

from distinguishing the complement from the chief verse,

and discovering the true alliteration, and the division of

the stanzas: but those ancient Teutonic poems are the

less calculated to endure this blending, as they seem to

have longer complements , and more frequent insertions

of words unconnected with the metre, also a less regu-

lar structure; it is therefore much easier to be led astray

here than in A. S. and Icelandic verses.

2. The Long Narrative Verse.

455. Narrative verse is so general and established

among the Anglo-Saxons, that only a single essential de-
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viation from, or rather variety of, it has been found,

corresponding nearly to the six-lined Fornyrftalag,
which is also among the Icelanders an ancient and regular

offspring of the same. Such licence as the metre itself

allows, in its original nature, cannot, of course, here be

taken into consideration. This variety, which may be

teamed the Long Narrative Verse, is sometimes used by

Ca-'dmon, along with the ordinary kind; for instance, at

p. 6. 1. 13.

Gesett haefde he hie swa gesaeliclice;

jenne haefde he swa siciflne geworhtne,

swa mihtigne on his m6d-gebohte,

he let hine swa micles wealdan,

5. nehstne t6 Aim on Aeofena rice,

haefde he hine swa Awitne geworhtne ;

swa t/jynlic wees his iflaestm on heofonum,

|>aet
him com from ireroda drihtne,

ge/ic waes he Bam feohtum steorrum,

10. lof sceolde he drihtnes wyrcean,

dyran sceolde he his dreamas on heofonum,
and sceolde his drihtne bancian,

baes Jeanes be he him on bam /eohte gescerede;

bonne laete he his hine /ange wealdan :

15. ac he amende hit him t6 iyrsan binge,

ongan him winn uphebban
wifc bone Aehstan heofn.es waldend,

be siteS on bam Aalgan stole,

f/eore wtes he drihtne ure;

20. ne mihte him bedyrned weordan,
beet his cngel ongan
ofermod wesan 1

).

J
) He had placed them in suck bliss;

one he had made so potent,

so mighty in the force of his mind,

he allowed him such extensive sway,

5. next to himself in the kingdom of heaven,

he had created him so bright,

so beautiful was his form in heaven,
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456. We have here in the first line of each cou-

plet, three ictus, besides a number (3 6) of short syl-

lables, especially between the first and second ictus. In

the second line are only two ictus at the conclusion,

but preceded by a very long complement of from four

to eight short syllables, which usually makes the second

line of each couplet as long as the first : it has more-

over a half ictus in the beginning, nearly as follows:

1st line

2d line < , *

I (^ w w w
)

The first line has always two sub-letters at the two

first ictus. The second line has its chief letter at the

first ictus > that is, in the middle of the line, after the

complement, very seldom in the beginning, where the

weaker emphasis, or half ictus is found.

I have inserted this piece entire, for the sake of

giving a distinct idea of the system : it consists of twenty

lines, or ten couplets, and, both at the beginning and

the end, stands in immediate connexion with the com-

that came to him from the Lord of Hosts,

lie was like the light stars;

10. he should work the praise of the Lord,

he should hold dear his joys in heaven,

and should thank his Lord,

for the bounty he bestowed upon him in that light f

then he would have let him possess it long:

IS. but he turned it for himself to a worse purpose,

began to raise war,

against the highest ruler of heaven,

who sitteth on the holy seat :

dear he had been to our Lord;

20. it might not be hidden from him,

that his angel began
to be presumptions.
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mon narrative verse of the poem; the poet's design, iu

this transition to a metre of a more solemn kind, being

obviously to suit his verse to the grandeur of his sub-

ject, viz. the exalted splendour and heinous rebellion

of the archangel; and, in this respect, it also answers

accurately to the Icelandic six-lined narrative verse, which

(for instance, in the Ilukonarmul) is mixed with eight-

lined, for variety.

457. The late Re\d- J. J. Conybeare, in his Illus.

of A. S. Poetry, Introd. p. 11 Sf 13. has supposed this

species of verse to consist of four feet, in consequence of

having included the short syllables of the first line, and

the complement of the second, in the measure of the

verse
; but that this was not the intention of the author,

is evident;

458. 1st. Because then there would often be more

than three accented words, in each couplet, beginning

with the same letter, which would be a violation of the

laws of alliteration (425); for instance, in line 1, there

would be three s, in the words gesett, swa, and ge-

saeliclice, and in I. 7, three >, which Mr. Conybeare

has been compelled to admit. In /. 0, he has supposed

haefde and hine to contain the riming letters, though

a comparison with lines 2 and 4 shews that hwi'tne

is the word containing the chief letter, and that hcefde

and lii ne are short or toneless.

459. 2ndly. Because the chief letter would then be

placed in the back ground, and, as in the example just

cited, be, in a manner, hidden by subordinate words,

(pronouns, auxiliaries, or particles) which would conse-

quently become accented, in direct opposition to the rules

of ancient versification.

4(50. 3dly- Because these verses would then assume

an entirely different character from that of the common

(11)
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narrative verses, and indeed be of twice the length, and

therefore could not well be connected with them in the

same poem, nor pass for a mere variety of them ; where-

as this may very well be the case, according to the

analysis here given; for the 1st line answers nearly to

two; its first part consisting of an ictus, and several

short or unaccented syllables, instead of the second ic-

tus, its last part having two ictus regularly. The 2nd

line, is yet more regular, provided only the complement be

uttered in a lower and calmer tone than the verse itself;

the difference therefore between this and the common

narrative verse is chiefly that, in the long species, three

lines, with some little variation in the arrangement, are

always connected together by alliteration, nearly thus:

1st line (
*-<

2d line

3d line

461. That this is a correct view of the longer nar-

rative verse, seems to be confirmed by a comparison

with the Icelandic six-lined verse; for instance, from the

SolarljdS, in the Bdda:

1st $ 2nd line Yfir a gotu, er hann var&afti,

3d line naSi engi kvikur komast.

1st Sf 2nd line Hrseddn hjarta hann lezt triia

3d line J>eim er at$r hafti
| valyndr |

verit.

The 2nd and the 4th lines cannot here possibly be

considered to consist of more than two feet, as naM
engi, and peim er a$r haffti are evidently comple-

ments that ought not to be included in the verse, either

in the scanning or the recital. Of precisely the same

nature are the words senne haefde he swa, and bact

him com from, in Caedrnon. That the alliteration falls

occasionally upon the first half ictus, as in 1. 10. /of
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sceoldc he drihtacs wy.rcean," occurs also in Ice-

landic,, as:

i. 6f 2. line En |>6
leizt peirra, hagr

3. line aunau veg alinuttkuni gnSi.

In the Is* line of every couplet there is this diffe-

rence, viz. that, in Icelandic verse r it has four ictus,

and often three alliterations, always different from those

of the 2nd line, which shews plainly that it is intended

te be divided into two, according to the general usage:

whereas , in A. S. , it has only three ictus , and two

alliterations, always the same as that of the 2nd ]iuc ,

which proves just as clearly that it is meant to consti-

tute one line only; an arrangement which is besides

confirmed by the metrical points in Coedmon, which are

rightly and regularly inserted at the end of every one

of these lines.

462. Mr- Conybeare has the merit of being the

first that noticed this kind of verse, which had escaped

me, while engaged in the 1st Edit, of this Grammar, not

having Caedmon then at hand, where alone it is to be

found. His account of this discovery is contained in a

communication to the Revd. J. Bosworth, an extract from

which is given in the Anglo-Saxon Grammar of the latter,

p. 246; but when he, in the same place, expresses his

opinion, that f(the question) as to whether the two hemi-

stichs shall be regarded as one or two lines, is evidently

that of a writer or printer, not of a singer or reciter" J

);

I cannot refrain from surprize, at his not nercefving that

*) The custom of placing each verse on a separate line, was,

it is true, unknown among the Auglo-Sax,ons, their method

of punctuation rendering such an arrangement unnecessary;

for with them, each line of verse, though written conti-

nuously like prose, was divided from the preceding one by
a point, though the sense might not admit even a comma,

(11*)
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this long species of verse, which he himself discovered,

supplied the strongest argument against him; as two of

these lines, if added together, would thereby become

so long, that they could not possibly be tolerated. Neither

in music nor singing can it be indifferent whether a line

has its natural length or a double one.

Heroic Verse.

463. There are but few specimens of verse in any

metre decidedly different from the preceding. That the

Icelandic DrottkvoeM, or Heroic Perse (consisting of

a union of alliteration with line-rime, and of regular

lines, of equal length, of 4, 6 or 8 syllables) was known

to, and common among, the Anglo-Saxons may be doubted.

A passage in the ^History of the Anglo-Saxons", where

it is mentioned that &thilbald, besides hexameters and

pentameters, left behind him a species of Latin verse,

not formed on quantity, but consisting of eight syllables

in every line", does not seem applicable in this place, as

the examples given by Mr- Turner, vol. 3. p. 357, have

final rime, and therefore belong to the Riinhenda,
and are not the Icelandic Liljulag, as might be in-

ferred from the above description, the chief characteri-

stic of Liljulag being, that every stanza consists of

eight lines, each of which has four long syllables, accom-

nied by its long, and sometimes also, short syllable,

without a complement; it has, likewise, line-rime (432),

perfect in. the first, and half in the second of the two

lines connected by alliteration, but never final rime.

e. g. werodes wisa. wordhord onleac. Here is no

confusion
;
but , with the modern punctuation ,

the case is

very different, according to that, we should read werodes
wisa wordhord onleac, thus entirely subverting the

structure of the verse. (445. Cf. the note p. 152.)
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Popular Ve r s e.

464. Rii nh end a, or Popular Verse, consists also

usually of regularly divided lines, of equal length, with

alternate long and short syllables. According to the

number of the long syllables, it is divided into several

species, only the shortest of which have a complement,

but all are distinguished by final rime. The passages,

quoted by Hickes, from Coedmon's paraphrase, in which

a few lines, out of a whole book of manifest narrative

verses, happen by chance to rime together, prove as

little as the rimes in Horace and Virgil, and cannot be

seriously adduced by any Scholar (cf. p. 6 1. 14 sqq.) ;

but that rime was universal among the Anglo-Saxons, is

evident from the Latin examples already quoted, and be-

sides the equivocal instance at p. 143, we have now evi-

dent Anglo-Saxon examples, of various lengths and ca-

dences, in the riming poem, published by Mr- Conybeare.

465. I will not fatigue the reader, by citing any

passages from this poem, as scarcely any of the stanzas

are perfectly clear and intelligible, thougli the Ilevd. W.

1). Conybeare has made a meritorious attempt to trans-

late the whole. I will merely observe that, with respect

to the structure of the verse, it bears a great resem-

blance to the Icelandic poem llofnMansn, by Egill

Skalla-Grimsson; for instance, in the beginning:

Me lifes onlah He gifted me with life

se fiis leoht onwrah. who displayed this light.

Vestr for ek um very

en ek Vitfris ber.

Even the structure of the burthen (Icel. stef) and

the intermediate sections (stefjamal) seem to be dis-

coverable here, and, in general, there seems to be no
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doubt that an accurate conrparlsen ivith the Icelandic

would cast much light ou the A. S. versification.

4(H>. In the more receirt language, namely the old

English, or corrupt A. S. , the old versification was long

preserved, and but gradually changed; especially the

narrative, and the popular species. Of the former we

have a considerable and very regular specimen in the

Vision of Peirce Plowman, written by Robert Langland
in 1354); from which we shall merely quote a passage to

be found in Mr- -Matthias's Edition of Gray's Works,
Vol. 2., where some mistakes are committed in mark-

ing the alliterations; it is as follows:

I /ooked on my Jeft lialfe

as the lady me taught,

and was u>are of a ifoman

tuorthlyith clothed,

5. pur/iled with, pelure,

the finest upon erthe,

crowned with a crowne

the fcing hath no betterj

/etislich her /ingers

10. were /retted with gold wiers,

and thereon red rubies

as red as any glede,

and diamonds of dearest price

and double maner saphirs $c.

In the 3d line, was is not connected with the alli-

teration, being toneless (425). In the 5th and 6* lines,

the riming letter is not p but /, though only twice oc-

curring (427); for the word upon being a compound,

wp-on, and having the p at the end, not at the begin-

ning, of a syllable, cannot, by any means, be made to con-

1. Halfe side, Icel. hdlfa. 5. purfiled bordered, Fr.

pout-file; pel ure for pel lure furs, from Lat. pellis, I. pell.
9. fetislich handsomely. 12. glede burning coal, A. S.

gled, Dan. Glad.
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lain p as a riming letter. This species of verse however

fell at length into disuse, and the Popular Verse, or

11 it a h e n d a , became the foundation of the modern poe-

try, as far as this is not a mere imitation of the classic

models ; this also soon underwent a change ; the allitera-

tion, except in single lines, being rarely observed, and

the final rimes being used in lines not immediately suc-

cessive, nay sometimes only in alternate lines; examples

of which are also to be found among the other ancient

Germanic and Northern people (435). As an example, I

will give a few verses of an old English poem, of which

Hickes has published some fragments. C. 24. p. 222.

The passage relates to the attributes of God.

38. He wot Imet SencheS and 1met dop,

alle quike \vihte,

nis no louerd swich is Crist,

ne no fcing svrich is Drihtc.

39. Heuene and erpe and all |>at is,

biloken is on his hoiide.

he deS all paet his wille is,

on sea and 6c on londe.

40. He wiled and unaldeS allc piny .

he isc6p alle cceafte,

he wrohte /isc on per sae,

and /ogeles on par leftc.

41. He is ord ahuten wide,

and cnde abuten eiide,

he is cfre on e'che stede,

irende (pe) vyer pii luende.

38. 1. wot, A.S. wat knowetu. 2. wihte, A. S. wihta or

uhta, pi. of wiht tiling, being, wight. 3. louerd
A. S. hlaford Lord. swich, A. S. swylc such. 4.

drihte, A. S. drihten Lord, creator.

39. 1. Heuene for heofon heaven. 3. ec for eac also.

40. 1. witet ordains, decrees, wialded for we aid eft or

Avylt governs, rufes. 2. is cop for gesc6p created.

4. lefte for lyfte, dat. of lyft.

41. 1. ord beginning (Icel. ocidr u point). 3. afre for

aefre evvr. eche for as 1 cere, dat. i'cm. oT eelc eiu/t.
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We have here a specimen (much older than the pre-

ceding one) of the language in its intermediate state,

between the genuine, ancient, Anglo-Saxon, and the mo-

dern English. The old, regular, structure is indeed much

impaired, though not entirely subverted.

Of Dialects.

467. A Sixth Part ought perhaps to be dedicated

to the subject of dialects, of which the Anglo-Saxon,

like other languages, had, without doubt, several; but

they are now of little importance, having long since dis-

appeared, excepting what may possibly yet be preserved

to us in documents from different shires or districts.

From those, were it possible to arrange them locally,

an idea might be formed of the dialects of the seven

tribes, which cannot however be supposed to have varied

much the one from the other, as the various races had

long been melted into one nation, and were indeed united

as one kingdom, before the chief epoch of their litera-

ture began; and it must be borne in mind that whatever

was composed anterior to that epoch has most probably

been transmitted to us in the dress that was given it,

at a later period, by transcribers who never dreamed of

attaching any importance to an old and obsolete ortho-

graphy or pronunciation. At least, in the A. S. works

hitherto printed, no clear traces are to be met with of

any thing that can well be called a variation of dialect,

unless the uncertain orthography to be found, in one and

the same author, may be thought deserving of that name,

which seems to me highly erroneous, as, upon this prin-

ciple ,
we should find among authors in every ancient

language, especially at the beginning of its literature, an

endless number of dialects.
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468. Ilickes, it is true, divides the A. S. into three

dialects; the first, which prevailed till the invasion of

the Danes (337 years) ; the second, till the Norman Con-

quest (274 y,ears) ; and the third, till the reign of Henry
the Second. But it must strike every one that these

are periods in the history of the language, not dialects.

Of the first there is nothing genuine extant, except a frag-

ment, in Bcda, of Cacdinon's paraphrase of the Bible,

the language of which does not differ from that in Ca-

nute the Great's time. Ilickes likewise cites the Cotto-

niau Harmonia Evangelica, in verse, but this is. in Old-

Saxon, not in Anglo-Saxon, of which every one may be

convinced by the examples quoted (453). It is indeed

inconceivable how he could introduce it on this occasion,

when, Gr. A. S. p. 189, (where he has given long speci-

mens of it, as examples of its versification, yet without

arranging them as verses,) he expressly calls it Frantic.

Eodem genere cai minis, says he, etiam usus est Ger-

manorum quisquis tile fuit, qui Francice composuit

Harmonium illam 4 Euange'wrum, qua; Liber Canuti in-

scribitur, in Bibl. Cottoniana $c. To the second period^

which he calls the Dialectus Dano-Saxonica , he refers,

in particular, two interlined M. S. S. of the Gospels, the

one called the Rushworthian and the other the Cottonian.

But it is singular that he was not aware of his own in-

consistency, in describing this dialect as barbarous and

corrupt to the highest degree, notwithstanding that all

the A. S. literature belongs to the same period. The

fact is that his meaning is not, as he expresses it, the

Dano-Saxon historical period, but only the Northumbrian

dialect, which was probably mixed and corrupted enough ;

as Northumberland was often subject to northern prin-

ces, and half inhabited by Scandinavians. The third

period, which he subdivides into two parts, the Norman-
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Saxon and the Half-Saxon, lies without the limits of

the tongue, which was then in a state of dissolution,

and transition to the English.

460. Although I cannot, by any means, agree with

Hickes in this division of the Anglo-Saxon dialects, yet

the examples which he adduces from the two before-

mentioned M. S. S. contain so many deviations from

Anglo-Saxon, that they may justly be considered as a

separate dialect, which may be called the Northumbrian.

For instance; ce is of frequent occurrence, as: n el lab

ge doe me nolite judicare ; instead of di'man. The in-

finitive often ends in a or e. In like manner, n is often

rejected in the simple order of nouns-substantive, and

in the definite form of adjectives &c., as: bd oclmessa

instead of aelmessan, from sec* aelmesse alms ;

Sone stranga for bone strangan, from strang

strong ; baes ilca godspelleres for i 1 c a n of the

same Evangelist; .habba for habban to have; buta

for but an without. In the gen. plur. ,
the termination

-ana is often found, which seems to be the Icelandic

-a-nna, and to express the article, which is not else

appended to the noun, in this language, as: ne geben-
cas fif hlafana for ge ne gepenceafc pffira fif

!i la fa ye think not en the Jive loaces: -s is often used,

instead of -ft or -/>, in the terminations of verbs, as:

we habba s for habbafc we have; and raid by ge

him(hine) findas, seggas me and when ye find

him, tell me; hw ae t soecas ge? what seek ye? Here

it appears also that the difference between a%> and e in

the plur. (viz. that e is used when the personal pronoun

immediately follows) is lost. Gecennes sunn (for

g e c e n S) she shall bear a son ; D ae r n e h r u s t n e c c

mob. be (moftpe) gespilles where neither rust nor

moth corrupt. The 2nd person often ends in -s instead
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of -st, as: pugesohtes thou soughtest ; hwaer wu-

nas orbyes-to? where (liveliest thou'i The first person

of the 1. class, 1. Conj. ends in -a for -ige, as in Icelan-

dic
,

as: ic fulwa iuih / baptize you ; hut in the

other classes of verbs it often terminates in -o or ~u, as :

ic sendo I send; ic cwebu / say; ic awecco I

awake; which seems however to be a remnant of the

old Germanic dialects, brought to the country by the

Anglo-Saxons themselves, and is an accordance with

the Lettish and Phrygian tongues, which the Scandina-

vians have not preserved : o is also found, instead of e,

in other terminations, especially in feminine words, as:

re yldo for ylde, from yld age. In this dialect,

the vowels also often undergo a change, and the inflec-

tions and rules of construction are frequently neglected ;

yet not so often as Hickes would lead us to think, when

(p. 100), for the purpose of shewing how barbarously it

confounds the genders and cases of words, he adduces

as an example: 6y leas fcii wipspurne t6 stdne

fot binne lest thou dash thy foot against a stone;

and adds, ubi fot pinne pro fot pin: masculinum

scilicet pro neutro : whereas, on tlie contrary, this ex-

ample proves that the dialect is far from irregular, but, at

the same time, betrays all unskilfulness in Anglo-Saxon

quite unpardonable in the author of a work
, containing

a Moesogothic, a Francic, an Anglo-Saxon, and an Icelan-

dic Grammar ; for, in A. S.
,
as in all the Gothic tongues,

foot is of the masculine gender (like pcs, irovi), and

the whole passage is, in every respect, grammatically

correct, as well as the pure A. S. translation, which

rims thus: be lacs be bin fot ae't'sta'ne aetsporne.

The whole difference is that fot stands here in the

nominative, but in the accusative in the other transla-

tion, where a different turn is given to the sentence.
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In the next example, which he gives, he is without doubt

again mistaken; it is the following: for ansionne bin

before thy countenance. Here too, as in the preceding

instance, he takes bin to be of the neuter gender ;

though the termination e in ansionne shews that the

translator has rightly inflected the word as a feminine,

and simply used bin undeclined, as the genitive of pu;
instances of which occur in the other Gothic languages.

But it would be tedious to correct all Hickes's errors of

this nature ; and to describe this dialect more accurately

after his description, as long as there is nothing of it

given in print, would be to little purpose. It is much

to be regretted that, instead of an unsatisfactory account

in six folio pages, he did not give us some considerable

and connected specimens of this dialect of the A. S. ,

which alone seems to have any claim to that appella-

tion.

470. At the same time, it must be observed that,

even in the purer A. S. pieces, some of the peculiarities

of this dialect are, here and there, to be traced, as a

for are, and o for e } in the terminations, also eo for y
and e for eo, ea, in the middle of words, which per-

haps are to be ascribed to the dialect of the transcri-

bers, and might, should this tongue ever become an

object of critical investigation, possibly help to deter-

mine the age of M. S. S. and the place where they were

written. Some of these peculiarities being common to

the Frisic and Old-Saxon, may safely be ascribed to

that tribe of Angles which seated itself in Northumber-

land
, and not to the Scadinavians

, in whose language

they are not to be found, and thus contribute to prove

that the Angles were of genuine Teutonic, and not of

Scandinavian, origin.
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Quatnor D. N. Jesu Christi Evangeliorum versioncs

perantiquce duce, Gothica soil. Sf Anglosaxonica fyc.

opera Fr. Junii
8jf

Th. Mareschalli. Dordrechti 1665.

(MATTH. 5, 43.)

VJTc gehyrdon paet gecweden waes lufa pinne nextan 1

,

and hata pinne fednd ; soplice* ic secge eow: Iufia5 eowre

fynd, and dd$ wel pam fe eow yfel dd8, and gebidda5

for eowre ehteras 1 and tjeleudum4 eow; f>aet ge siu COAV-

res faeder beam, {>e on heofonum ys, se-^e de'S peet his

Mimic up-a-spring$ ofer pa godan and ofer pa yfelan,

and he lit rinan ofer pa rilitwisan and ofer pa unriht-

Mj'san. Gif ge soSlice pa lufiaS, pe eow Iufia5, hwylcc

mede habbafi ge? hii lie 5 do5 raanfulle 6 swa? And gif

ge pa?t an dofi, paet ge eowre gcbrd$ra wylcumia^
7

, hwa?t

do ge mare? hu ne d65 lispene swa? Eornustlice bed5

fulfremede 8
, swa eower heofonlica faeder is fulfreraed.

BegyraaS
9

pact ge ne don eowre rihtwisnesse beforan

mannum, paet ge syn geherede
10 fram him, elles 11 naebbe

ge me'de mid eowrum faeder, pe on heofenum ys. Eor-

mistlice bonne pu pme aelmessan ia
sylle, ne blawe man

1) Nextan or nyhstan next, neighbour. 2) Verily, but.

3) PI. of e h t e r e persecutor. 4) More correctly tajlendan,
subint.

J
a , for in this signification not governing a dative, as

is evident from ehteras; R. tlan to speak ill of. 5) Hii ne
an interrogative form, like the Lat. nonne. 6) Mdnfull wicked,

nefarious, from man nefas. 7) Wylcuraian to welcome,

salute. 8) F u If r e med perfect. 9) Begyman to take heed*

10) P. P. of herian to praise. 11) Else. 12)^lmesse alms.
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bymau 1 beforan Se, swa liceteras 2 clo on gesomnungum
and on wycum 3

, {xet hy sin gearwurbode
4 fram man-

urn; s65 ic eow secge lug onfengon hyra mede. Sdft-

licc bonne bii pine aelmessan do, nyte bin wynstre
5 hwaet

do bin swyf>re
6

;
baet

f>i'n oelmesse sy on diglum
7

, and

bin faeder hit agylt
8

be, se-e gesyhtS on dihium.

And bonne are eow gebiddon, lie beo ge swylce lice-

teras , ba lufiaS boet hig gebiddon
9 hi standende on ge-

somnnngum and on strajtahyrnum
10

,
baet men hig ge-

seon; so<5 ic secge eow, hi onfengon hyra me'de. Dii

so^lice, bonne bii be gebidde, gang into bmum bedcly-

fdn 11 and, Jrinre dura belocenre, bide pinne faeder on

dihium; and j>in fncder, |>e gesyhS on diglum, he hyt

agylt pe. S651ice bonne ge eow gebiddon, nellen ge

sprecan fela swa hsebene, hig wenaft baet hig syn gehy-

rede on hyra menigfealdan spraece, nellen ge eornost-

lice ia him gcefenlffican
13

; soSIice eower faeder wat hwaet

eow pearf ys, asr bam Je ge hine biddaft. Eornnstlice

gebiddaS eow bus : Faeder lire ! bu
J>e eart on Iieofeiium,

si Jmi nama gehalgod: to-becume 14 bin rice: gewuvSe

bin willa on corban
,
swa swa on heofenum : lirne daeg-

hwaailican hlaf J 5
syle us to daeg: and forgyf us lire gyl-

tas I(J
, swa swa we forgifaiS urum gyltendum: and ne

gelid
17 bu us on costnunge

18
, ac alys us of yfele. S63-

1) B ym a trumpet, 2) Licetere hypocrite. 3) W i c

street, wick. 4) honoured. 5) Left (hand). 6) Right (hand^.

7) On diglum (or dihium) in secret, from digul secret.

8) Agyldaii to pay, recompense. 9) pa=t hig g. h.
, pi. subj.

ic me gebidde, verb. refl. 10) Corners of ways, from s t r te t e

a street, way, and hyrne a corner. 11) Bedchamber, from

clyfa, Icel. klefi, Lat. conclave. 12) Therefore, then.

13) Imitate. 14) T6-becumau to come. 15) Bread, loaf.

16) Gylt sin, debt. 17) Conjecture for gelsedde in the ori-

ginal, which is the imperf. 18) Temptation, v. costuiaii to

tempt.
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lice 1
. Witodlice* gif ge forgifafl mannnm hyra synna,

{tonne forgyfS eower se heofenlica faeder 1 eow eowre

gyltas: gif ge sdSlice ne forgyfaS mannum, ue eower

foeder ne forgyfS eow eowre synna.

(MARC. 4, 19.)
And eft he ongan hi act fcaere s& l^ran, and hym

was raycel menegu td-gegaderod ; swa pact he on scip

eddc, aud on paere s< wffis, and ealle se6 menegu ymbe

pa see wses on lande. And he hi fcla on bi'gspellum

Iserde, and hym to-cw<e<5 on hys lare : Gehyrafc ! lite code

se seedere hys seed to sawenne; and fa he sew, sum

feoll Mi5 bone weg, and fugelas comon and hyt frffiton4 .

Sum feoll ofer stan-scyligean
s
, par hyt naefde mycel

eorSan, and sona up-eode, for-pam-pe hyt naefde eorfian

piccnesse; pd hyt up-eode, se<5 sunne hyt forswffilde", and

hyt forscranc, for-bam hyt wirtruman7 naefde. And sum

feoll on pornas ; pa stigon fid jjornas and forSrysmodon
8

poet, and hyt wacstm ne bir : and sum feoll on god land,

and hyt sealde, upstigende and wexende, waestm, and dn

brohte brittigfealdne, sum syxtigfealdne, sum hundfeald-

ne. And he cwce<5: gehyre se-Se earan hxbbe td ge-

hyranne.

(Luc. 15, 1132.)
He cweefc soSlice : Sum man haefde twdgen suna ; fa

cwffiS se gyngra
9 to hys faeder: ..Faeder! syle me mi'nne

dffil pi'nre* ochte, fe me to-gebyre^
1 x

j'* pd dalde he

him his aehte. Dd aefter feawa dagum ealle his ping ge-

1) Truly, amen. 2) f\>rt since. 3) Eower se h. f. , li.

terally your the heavenly Father. 4) F r e t a 11 to devour. 6)Stdn-

scylig stony. 6) Forsweelan to burn, scoreft. 7) Wirtru-
ma roof. 8) For - tt r ys ni ian to choke. 9) The text has yldra
both in Doye's Edit, and in that of Junius ;

the Vulgate has

adolcscentior. 10) Conject, for mi are. 11) T6~gebyriai
to belong to.

(12)
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gaderude se gingra simu, and fe*rde wrseclice 1 on feor-

len 2 rice, and forspilde
3

far his aehta, lybbende on hia

gselsan
4

. J>a he hig haefde ealle amyrrede
5
, fa wear$

mycel hunger on fam rice, and he wearft \voedla; fa

ferde he and folgude anum burh - sittendum men faes

rices; fa seude he hyne to hys tune 6
, faet he heolde

his swyn. |>a gewilnode he his wambe7
gefyllan of fam

bean-coddum, be $ swyn arton, and him man ne sealde ;

fa befohte he hyne and cweeft. , 4Eala hu fela hyrlinga

,,011 mines faeder huse hlaf genohne habbaS, and ic her

tl
on hungre forwurSe 8

, ic arise and ic fare to minum

ufoeder, and ic secge hym: eala faeder! ic syngode on

, 4heofonas and beforan be, nu ic neom wyrSe, fact ic

4lbeo bin sunu genemned
9

, do me swa anne of fi'inini

<4hyrlingum." And he aras ba, and com to his faeder,

and ba gyt fd he wees feorr hys faeder, he hine geseah,

and wearft mid mildheortnesse astyrod
10

, and agen hyne

arn, and hyne beclypte
11

, and cyste hyne. f>a cwffiS his

sunu:
, .Faeder! ic syngude on heofon and beforan J>e,

,,nii ic ne eom wyr8e, paet ic fin sunu be6 genemned."

|>a cwseS se faeder to his feowum: ,,Bringa$ raSe faene

<tselestan gegyrelan
14

, and scrydaft hyne, and syllaS hym
, 4hring on his hand and gescy to hys fdtum; and brin-

, 4ga8 an faett styric
13

,
and ofsleaS, and utun etan and

^gewistfullian
14

j forfam fes min sunu wses dead, and

, 4he gcedcucude
15

, he forwearS, and he ys gemet."
I(S

f>a ongnnnou hig gewistleecan
17

.

1) Abroad. 2) Distant. 3) To destroy, dissipate. 4) On
his gaelsan luxuriously, from g eels a luxury. 5) Amyrran to

hinder, dissipate. 6) Town, farm. 7) Warn b belly (Scot, wame,

Engl. womb). 8) Forwurfcan to perish. 9) Gene inn an to

name, call. 10) Astyrian to excite, move. 11) Beclyppan
to embrace, clip. 12) Robe. 13) Calf. 14) Ge wistf ulli an
to feast, make tncrry. 15) Ge-edcucian to live again.

16) Gemetan to find. 17) Gewistlaccan to feast, rejoice*
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SoSlice hys yldra sunn waes on secere, and lie com,

and |>A he J>am hiise genealcehte, he gehyrdc aene

sweg
1 and set \vered a

; J)a clypode he anue beOAV, and

axode hyne hwaet f>aet webre. J>a cwseS lie:
<,|>in broSor

,,com, and b/n fseder ofsloh an faett celf, for-bam-be he

,hyne halne onfeng." pa bealh 3 he hync, and nolde in-

gan; {;i eode his feeder ill, and ongan hyne biddan; [).i

cwseS he, hys faeder andswariende : t<Efnc 4 swd fela geara

c,ic be {>eowude, and ic naefre {)in bebod nc forgymde
5
,

,,aud ne sealdest bii me naefre an ticcen
, {>act ic mid

..mi'mim freondum gewistfullude ; ac sy^San bes pin sunu

, tcom, be hys spede*
5 mid myltystrum

7
amyrdc, pii ofsloge

Jiyrn faett celf!" ^a cwasfi he: 44Sunu! bu eart symle

, 4mid me, and ealle mine f>ing synt ]>inc; f>e gebyrede

..gewistfullian
8 and geblissian ; for{>ani bcs bin broftor

^wies dead, and he geedcucede; he forwear5, and he

4<is geme*t."

From King Alfred's Boethius.

1. Vrn Jjffire
tide be Gotan of Sci^uimaegbe

9
vi[>

Romanarice gewin
10

up-a-liofon
1
', and mid hcora cynin-

gum 12
, Ridgota and Eallerica wcbron h.itne, R<5mana-

biirh a-brebcon 13
,
and call Italiarice, baet is betwux {>am

muntum and Sicih'a 6arn ealonde, in anwald gerehtou'
4

j

1) Sound. 2) Company, assembly. 3) Imp. of belgan to

be angry (verb. refl.). 4) Lo ! 6) F o r g ym a n to neglect,, trans-

gress- 6) Substance. 7) Myltystre merctrix. 8) Rejoice.

9) MaegS nation^ country. 10) War. 11) Imp. of up-a-hebban
to raise, begin (war upon). 12) The relative p e must be under-

stood before Rsedgota. 13) Imp. of abrecan to destroy, con-

quer. 14) Imp. ofgereccan to reduce (under their power.)

(12*)
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and pa
1 aefter pam foresprecenan cyningum Deddric

feng to pam ilcan rice*, (se Deodric woes Amulinga, he

wees cristen, peah he on pam arrianiscan gedwolan
3

purh-

wimode 4
), he gehet

5 Rdmanum his fredndscipe, s\va

paet In' mdstan Iieora ealdrilita 5
wyrfce

7
bcdn; ac he pii

gehat swic yfcle gelffiste
8

,
and swi<5e wrape geendode

mid manegnm radne, (pact wses. td-eacan oprum nnari-

mcdum 9
yflnm, paet he Johannes pone papan het of-

slcan)
10

: pa wses sum consul, poet we heretoha hatap,

Boetins wis haten, se \\s in bdc-craeftum 11 and on

MOruld-pcawura
12 se rihtwisesta; se pa ongeat pa raanig-

fealdan yfel, pe se cyning Deodric wip pam cristenanddme

and wip pam rdmaniscum witum13
dyde; he pa gemnn-

de 14 para e'pnessa
15 and para ealdrihta, ^e hi under

pam caserum haefdon heora eald-hlafordum. Da ongan

he smeagan
16 and leomigan

17 on him selfum, hu he paet

rice pam unrihtwi'san cyninge a-ferran 18
mihte, and on

riht-geleaf-fulra and on rihtwi'sra anwald gebringan ;
sen-

de pa digellice cerend-gewritu
19 to pam casere to Con-

stantindpolim (paer is Creca heah-burh, and heora cyne-

stdl)
20

, for-pam se casere was heora eald-hlaford-cyn-

nes21
,
bcedou hine poet he him to heora ealdrihtum ge-

fultnniede 27 . Da poet ongeat se woel-hreowa* 3
cyning

Deodric, $;i het he hine gebringan on carcerne24 , and

11 Then. 2) Feng t6 rice assumed the government, from

f6n ^o take ffc. 3) Gedwola error, heresy, v. gedwellan
to mislead. 4) To persevere, persist. 5) Imp. of gehat an to

promise. 6) Of their ancient privileges, gen. pi. of ealdriht.

7) Worthy. 8) Imp. of g e 1 <e s t a n to fulfil, perform. 9) Num-
berless.

. 10) To slay. 11) Literature, book-craft. 12) Secular

institutions. 13) Wit a a wi&e man, a chief. 14) Imp. of ge-
munan to remember; governs the gen. 15; Epnes liberty,

facility. 16) To inquire, to consider. 17) To learn, meditate.

18) Total-eaway. 19) Letter, message. 20) Royal seat. 21) Cynn
family, kin. 22) Imp. ofgefultumian to help. 23) Cruel.

24) c a r c e r n prison.
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focriane belucan. Da hit Sa gelomp pact se arwyrSa
1

|>aer
a on swa raicelre nearonesse 3 becom4

, pa wabs he,

swa micle swiftor on his mode gedre'fed
5
, swa his mod

aer swiSor to pam woruld-soelfmm gewunod
6
wis, and he

fcd nanre frofre be-innan pam carcerne ne gemunde, aq

he gefeoll niwol 7 of dune on pa fldr, and hine a-strehte 8

swi&e mirdt 9 and ormdd, hiue selfue ongan we*pan, and

|us singende r\\.i-fi:

2. Di lidS, e ic wrecca geo lustbceriice 10 song,

ic sceal nu heofiende 11 siniraii, and mid swidc ungera-

dum ia wordum gesettan
13

, [jeah ic geo hwilum gecop-

lice 14 funde; ac ic nu wepende and gisciende
15 of ge-

radra worda misfd 16
. Me a-blendan 17 bas ungetreowan

' 8

\voruld-saelpa, and me forletan 19 swa blindne on pis

dimme 20
hoi; Sa bereafodon 21

(me)aelcere lustbirnesse";

pa-5a ic him acfre betst truwode* 3
, Sa wendon hi me

heora baec 24 td, and me midealle* 5
from-gewitan

26
. To

h\vona7 sceoldan, la! mine friend seggan poetic gesaelig

raon weere? Hii maeg se bedn gesoelig, se-6e on Sam

gesaelpum Surlnvunian ne mot?

3. Da ic pa Sis ledp, cwcbS Uoetius, georariende
28

a-sungen hxfde, Sa com Sxr gan in to me heofencund

1) Venerable (Dan. JErvcerdig). 2) My own conjecture for

w ae s
, which cannot be combined with the imp. becom.

3) Narrowness, straight. 4) To come. 5) Gedrefan to afflict.

6) Gewunian to be accustomed, wont. 7) Niwol, niwel

prostrate. 8) Imp. of astreccan to extend, stretch. 9) Sad,

from r6t gay. 10) Merrily. 11) He of i an to wail, lament.

12) Rude, dissonant. 13) To compose. 14) Fitting. 15) Gi-
sc i an to sob. 16) To deviate, lack. 17) Imp. of ablendau
to blind. 18) False. 19) Imp. of for la; tan to leave. 20) Dim.

21) Imp. of bereafian to bereave, governs the pers. in ace.

and the thing in gen. 22) Pleasure. 23) Imp. af truwian to

trust. 24) Hack. 25) Mid ealle altogether, quite. 26) Depart

from me. 27) Wherefore. 28) Geomrian to ?igh, groan.
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Wisdom, and {>a-t mm murnende Mod mid his wordum

gegrtHte; and pus cwebp. Hii ne eart pti se mon, pe on

miiire sc61e \vcerc afdd* and gelcbred? ac hwonon* wur-

de pii mid pissum woruld-sorgum pus swipe gcswenced
3 ?

luitou ic wat paet bu liaefst ftara waepna to hrape for-

giten, fce ic pe er sealde. Da clipode se Wisdom aud

cwaej) : GewitaJ) nii , a-wirgede
4

woruld-sorga ! of mi-

nes pegenes mdde, for-pam ge sind
J>a maestan scea-

J>an
?

. L^taJ hine eft-hweorfan t6 minum larum! Da

edde se Wi'sddm near, cwaep Boetius, mmum hreowsien-

dan gepohte, and hit s\va niowol hwoet-hwegii up-a-rfflr-

de, a-drfgde
6

J)d mines 3Vl(Sdes eagan, and hit fran 7 bit-

J>um wordum, hwaef>er hit on-cneowe 8 his fostormtfdor?

Mid-pam-pe 8a baet M6d wij> his bewende 9
;
Sa gecneow

Lit s\vi8e sweotele his dgne modor, baet wees se Wisdom,

J>e hit lange <sr tyde
10 and laerde, ac hit ongcat his

lare swibe to -torene and swipe to-brocene 11 mid dysigra
ta

hondum, and hine pd fran hii baet gewurde. Da and-

wyrde se Wfsddm him and saede, paet his gingran haef-

don hine swa to-torenne, J>aer-baer hi tiohhodon' 3
, paet

hi hine ealne habban sceoldon, ac hi gegaderia5 moni-

feald dysig
14 on f>re fortruwunge

1 5 and on pain gilpe
16

,

butan 17 heora hwelc eft to hyre bdte18 gecirrc.

1) Fed. 2) Whence, wherefore. 3) Troubled, afflicted.

4) Accursed v. awyrgian. 5) Sceapa robber, enemy. 6) Imp.
of adrigan to dry up. 7) Imp. of frinan to ask. 8) Imp.

subj. o n - c n a w a n to know, recognize. 9)WiJ> his bewende
turned towards him. 10) Imp. of t y a n to teach. 11)P. P. to-

brecan to break. 12) Foolish. 13) Imp. of ti oh hi an to

imagine, think. 14) Folly (126). 15) Precipitation, presumption,

16) Arrogance, vaunting. 17) Unless. 18) Reparation.
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Queen Edgifa's Declaration AO. 960.

From the Suppl. to Lye's Diet. Vol. 2.

fadgifu cyp pa"m arcebisceope and Cristes-cyrcean hy-

rede 1 hu hire land com aet Culingon*. f>ret is pact hire

lfde hire faeder land and b6c ?
,
swd he mid rihte beget,

and him his yldran le*fdon4 . Hit gelamp poet hire faeder

aborgude
5 30 punda set Godan, and betffihte 6 him pact

land paes feds t6 anweflde 7
, and he hit hacfde 7 winter.

Da gelamp emb pd tid fact man beonn ealle Cantware t6

\vigge
8 t6 Holme: pd nolde Sigelm hire faeder to Avigge

faron mid nanes maunes scette9 unagifnum, and agef
10

pd Godan 30 punda, and becwsjf)
11

Eiidgife his de'hter

land, and b(5c sealde.' Da he on wigge afeallen WEBS,

Ba aetsoc ia Goda faes feds aegiftes, and pass landes wyrn-

de l3
,
oS poet

14 on syxtan gedre; pd sprsec hitfaestlice 15

Byrhsige Dyrincg, swa lange op pa uitan, pe pa waron,

gerehton
16

Eadgife pact heo sceolde hire faeder hand

gecloensian
17 be swd miclan fed; and he<J paes a8 leedde18

on ealre Sedde gewitnesse t6 jEglesforda
19

,
and paer ge-

claensude hire faeder paes agiftes be 30 punda afce. D&

1) Hyred family, convent. 2) Cowling in Kent. 3) Title

deed. 4) For laefdon, r. laufan to leave. 5) Aborgian to

borrow. 6) Imp. ofbetjecan to deliver. 7) |>8es fe6s t. a. m
pledge for that money, from waed a pledge. 8) Wig war.

9) Scett or Sceatt property, treasure. 10) Agifan to pay,

restore. 11) Imp. of becwepan to bequeath. 12) Imp. of

ae t s a c a 11 to deny. 13) Imp. of w y r n a n
,

Icel. v a r n a to

withhold, refuse. 14) OS paDt until; the text has 08 pees, which

is probably a typographical error. 15) s. h. frestlice claimed.

16) Imp. of gereccan to direct, determine. 17) H. f. h. ge-
clacnsian cleanse her father's hand, i. e. clear her father.

18) Att la? da 11 to make oath; G. cincn Eid ablcgen ; D. aflccg-

ge en Ed. 19) Aylcsford.
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gyt hed ne radste landes brucan 1
, eer hire frynd fun-

don aet 2 Eidwearde cyncge, pact he him pact land for-

bead, swa he sniges brucan wolde 3
, and he hit swa

alet*. Da gelamp on fyrste paet se cynincg Godan on-

cu8e s swa swySe, swa him man aet-rehte6 be'c and land

ealle pa pe he ahte, and se cyiiing hine pa and ealle

his are 7 mid bdcum and landum forgeaf Eadgife, to

atednne 8 swd-swa hed wolde. Da cweep hed, paet heo

ne dorste for gode him swa leanian9 swa he hire to

geearnud
10

haefde, and agef him ealle his land, baton

twain sulungum
11 aet Osterlande, and nolde ba bee agi-

fan, T hed wyste hu getriwlice
la he hi aet landum heal-

dan wolde. Di gewdt Eadweard cyncg, and fencg ^E3el-

stau to rice. Dd Godan sael 13 biihte, ba gesdhte he one

kynincg ^ESelstan, and baed J>aet he him gebingude
14

\i|>

Eadgife his bdca edgift
15

, and se cyncg ba swa dyde;

and hed him ealle agef buton Osterlandes be'c, and he

pa bdc, unnendre 16
handa, hire to-let, and bara oberra

mid eafcmettum 17
gepancude, and ufen-an xii

j>3?t twelfa

sum hire a5 sealde for geborenne and ungeborenne
19

,

f>aet J)is
aefre gesett sprsec

30 weere. And pis >v33s geddn

on Ji]5elstanes kynincges gewitnesse, and his wytena act

Hainnie wip Loewe21 ; and Eadgifu haefde land mid bd-

1) Enjoy, possess. 2)Findan est to obtain from. 3) As

(if) he would enjoy any. 4) Imp. of a lee tan to renounce, re-

sign. 5) Oncunnan to reproach. 6) ^Et-reccan to abjudi-

cate, deprive of ; this word, which is not in Lye's Diet. ,
is here

translated by cxponeret. 7) Ar property, possessions. 8) At eon to

dispose of. 9) Reward, requite. 10) Earnian to earn, deserve.

11) Sulung cere, carucatc. 12) Faithfully. 13) A fit opportu-

nity. 14) I'ingian to arrange, intercede. 15) Restitution.

16) Unnendre hand a donante manu, voluntarily, from unnan
to give, grant. 17) Mid eafcmettum humbly. 18) Besides,

after. 19) For born and unborn. 20) Gesett spraec a fixed

agreement. 21) At Ham near Lewes..
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cum pdra twe"gea cyninga dagas, hire suna. Da Eadred

geendude
44

, and man Eadgife berypte
43 aelcere are; pa

namon Godau twegen suna LeoTstan and Ledfric on Ead-

gife pas twa foresprecenan land act Culiugon and aet

Osterland, and s;vdoii parn cilde Eadwige, be pi geco-

ren 3
wees, paet hy rihtur hiora wabreu bonne hire. J>aet

pa swa wees ot> Ed d gar as tihtod 4
, and he and his wytau

gerehton paet hy manfull reaflac gedon hocfden ,
and hi

hire hire are gerehton and agefon. Da nam Eadgifu be

Saes cynincges leafe 5 and gewitnesse and eallra his bi-

sceopa pa bee, and land beteehte into Cristes-cyrcean,

mid hire agenum handum up-on pone altare lede 6
, ban

hyrede on ecnesse to are, and hire sawle to reste; and

cweep pact Crist sylf mid eallum heofonlicum moegne pone

awyrgde on e'cnesse, be pas gife aefre awende o85e ge-

wanude 7
. Dus com peos ar into Cristes-cyrcean hyrede.

Edward the Elder had three wives: 1. Eguiua, the

mother of Athelstan, who died Ao. 940; 2. Elflida, who

had daughters only; 3. Edgifa, the mother of Edmund and

Ed red. Edmund had two sons, Edvry and Edgar. Edwy
died Ao. 959, and Edgifa Ao. 963.

'is is fconne seo worldcunde 8
gerednes

9
, 8e ic wille

raid mman witena-rabde paet man healde ofer eall Engla-

land.

1) Died. 2) Berypan to bereave. 3) Chosen (king).

4) Astihtod perhaps an error for astihtode, imp. of astih-

tiau to dispose, order; or: (wabs) as tih toil was established

(king). 5) Leave. 6) Laid, imp. of lecgan. 7) Diminish,

impair. 8) Secular. 9) Institution.
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1. Dact is
f>
onne eerest, paet ic wille faet man rihte

laga upparsere*, and aeghwylce unlaga* georne afylle
3
,

and ]>aet man aweddige
4 and awyrtwalige

5
aeghwylce un-

riht swa man geornost maege of fcissum earde 6
, and

araere up godes riht, and heonan-forp
7 late 8 manna ge-

hwylcne, ge earmne ge
9
eadigne

10
, folc-rihtes weorpne

11
,

and him man rihte ddmas de'me.

2. And we laerap
12

pact, peah hwa 13
agylte

14
, and

hine sylfne dedpe forwyrce
15

, 8onne gefadige
16 man $a

stedre17 , swa hit for gode sy gebeorhlic
1 8 and for wor-

uld aberendlic 19 ; and gepence swie georne se-3e domes

geweald
2

age, hwaes he sylf georne
2 J
,6onne he 5us cwe5:

et dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos dimittimus,

faet is on englisc: uand forgif us, drihten! ure gyltas,

swa we forgyfab 8am i5e wip us agylta." And we for-

beddad past man cristene men for ealles 4 * to lytlum

hum td dedpe ne forraede23 ac elles gereede
24 man frip-

lice* 5 stedra folce to Searfe, and ne forspille
26 man for

litluni godes hand-geweorce, and his agenne ceap, 5e he

dedre geudhte.

3. And we forheodaS pact man cristene men ealles

td swipe of earde ne sylle, ne on haependome huru ne

1) Raise, establisJi. 2) Illegality, injustice. 3) Afyllan
cast down, s^rpress. 4) Awe6dian to weed, pluck up, from

we6dicccrf. 5) Awyrtwalian to root up. 6) Land. 7) Hence-

forth. 8) Let also esteem, consider. 9) Ge ge as well as.

10) Eadig rich. ll)WeorJ>e or wyrjpe worthy. 12) Instruct,

exhort. 13) pedh hwa etsi quis. 14) Agyltan delinqucre.

15) Forwyrcan to lose, implicate (himself). 16) Gefadiau
to dispense, ordain. 17) Penalty, punishment. 18) Defensible,

moderate. 19) Tolerable. 20) Power. 21) Geornan or gyr-
nan to desire, yearn. 22) For too little. 23) Adjudge, prodcrc.

24) Gerebdian to decree, appoint. 25) Mild. 26) Forspil-
lan to destroy;
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gebringe, ac beorge
1 man georne; [>aet man Sa sawla ne

forfare*, $e Crist mid his agenum life gebdhte.

4. And we beddap pact man eard georne clxnsian

agynne
3 on aeghwylcum ende, and maiifulra d&da aeg-

liwaer4 geswice
5

; and gif wiccean
6

, oppe wigleras
7

, morp-

wyrhtan
8

op<5e hdrcwe'nan 9 ahwaer on lande wurpan
10

agytene
11

, fyse lug man georne lit of pysan earde, oppe

on earde forfoere 1 *
hig mid ealie, buton hi geswican,

and Se dedpor gebe*tan. And we beodap poet wiSersacan 13

and utlagan
14

godes and manna of earde gewitan, buton

hig gebiigon
1 s

, and [>e geornor gebe*tan. And ^e6fas

and Seodsceapan to timaa 16
forwyrpan

17
, buton hig ge-

ewican.

5. And we forbedda[ eornostlice oelcne heefcenscype.

IlceSenscype bi'5 paet man idola weorpige, poet is pact

man weorpigc hdepcne godas, and sunnau oppe inonaii,

fyre oppe flddwxter 1

*, wyllas
19

oppe stanas oppe abniges

cynnes wudu-treowaao , oppe wiccan-craeft lufige, oppe

morpweorc gefrerame on eenige wysan; oppe on hloteal

oppe on fyrte
22

, oppe on swylcra gedwymera
33

enig

ping dredge
34

.

G. Manslagan and manswaran15 , hadbrecan26 and

1) Beorgan guard, preserve. 2) Forfaran perdere.

3) Agynnari to begin, set about. 4) Every where i. q.

a h w ae r. 5) Cease, abstain from, gov. Gen. 6) \V i c c e a witch.

7)Wiglere a soothsayer, enchanter. 8) MorJ>wyrhta a

murderer. 9) H6rcwen mcretrix. 10) For weorSon.

11) Known, found, p. p. of agytan. 12) I. q. forfare.

13) Wifcersaca an apostate, traitor. 14) Utlaga an outlaw.

15) Submit. 16) Instantly. 17) Perish. IS) Iliver. 19) Wyll
a well. 20) Oppe seniges cynnes w. t. or forest trees of

any kind. 21) Lot. 22) Torch; the printed text has fyrhte.
23) Juggling, deception. 24) Do, perform. 25) Mduswara
perjurer. 26) Hadbreca a violator of holy orders.
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aewbrecan1
, gebugan and gebe'tan o]3e of cypbe* mid

synnan gewitan.

7. Licceteras and ledgeras
3

, ryperas
4 and rea"feras 5

godes graraan
6 habban aefre, buton hig geswycan, and

fce dedpor gebetan. And se-be wille card rihtlice claen-

sian and unriht alecgan
7

, and rihtwysnesse lufian, tionne

mot he georne ftillices styran
8

, and fcillic ascunian9
.

8. Utan10 eac ealle ymb frybes-bdte
11 and fedsbdte

smeagan
14

swife georne: swa ymbe frybesbdte swa ^am

bundan 13
sy selost 14 , and Sam bedfan sy labast 1 5

;
and swa

ymbe fedsbdte, ]>aet ane mynet gange ofer ealle Sas bedde,

butan aelcon false, and baet nan man ne forsace 16
. And

se-6e ofer 6is false wyrce, Solige
17 Sacre handa 3e he

paet false mid worhte, and he Ing
18 mid nanum i3ingum

ne gebicge, ne mid golde ne mid seolfre. And gif man

bonne Saene gere'fan
19 ted 20 , baet he be his leafe baet

false worhte; ladige*
1 hine mid Sryfealdre lade, and gif

sed lad fcone 41 berste23 , haebbe ponne ylcan ddm e se

J>
e baet fals worhte.

9. And gemeta
24 and gewihta*

5 rihte man georne,

and aelces unrihtes heonon-forb geswi'ce.

1) jEwbreca an adulterer. 2) Cy|>t5e country. 3) Le6-

gere a liar. 4) Rypere a thief. 5)Reafere a robber.

6) Anger. 7) Suppress. 8) Punish. 9) Shun. 10) A verbal

pai-ticle of exhortation equivalent to let us. 11) B6t restora-

tion, preservation; whence frybes-b6t preservation of the

peace, and fe6s-b6t restoration of the coin. 12) Inquire.

13) Bunda husbandman, peasant. 14) Sup. of s ae 1 good.

15) La ft detrimental, destructive. 16) Refuse. 17) Suffer.

18) Hig i. e. the hand. 19) Reeve (D. Greve, G. Graf).

20) Te6n to accuse. 21) Ladian to clear, vindicate, whence

the subs. Lad. 22) Done here seems to have been transposed

with the p o ii n e following, 23) Be.rstan to be wanting, defec-

tive. 24) Gemet a measure. 25) Gewiht a weight.
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10. Burgbdte
1 and bricgbdte and scipforpunga*

agynne man georne, and fyrpunga
3 eac swa, a ponne

4

pearf sy for geme'nelicre
5 neude.

A Spell
to promote the Fertility of the Land.

From Prof. Nyerup's Synibolce ad Litteraturam Teutoni-

cam antiquiorem. Hafnice 1787.

iler ys seo bdt, hu [>u meaht fine aeceras be'tan 6
gif

hi nellap wel wexan 7
, o$$e f>aer hvilc ungedefe

8
ping on-

geddn bifc, on dry
9 oS6e on lyblace

10
.

Genim 11
ponne on niht, aer hyt dagige, feover tyrf

on feower healfa 12
J>aes landes, and gemearca

13 hu hy
^r s to d on. Nim ponne e'le 14 and hunig and beorman 15

and aelces feos meolc 16
, pe on psem lande sy, and oelccs

treowcynnes dael, jie on psem lande sy gewexen, bntaa

heardan beaman 17
,
and aelcre nam-cupre

18
wyrtc

19
dael,

butan glappan
20

anon; and do fonne halig wscter 5oer-

on, and drype
21

(man) ponne priwa on pone staSol 2 *

para turfa, and cwe5e ponne 5as word: crescile a: wexe

1) Burgbot and bricgb6t the keeping of towns and

bridges in repair. 2) ScipforBung the equipment of ships.

3) The signification of this word seems very doubtful
; perhaps

we should read fyrprunga furtherings , conveyances. 4) A

ponne whenever. 5) Common. 6) Restore, ameliorate. 7) Wax,

grow, produce. 8) Improper, evil, unfitting, from gedefe quiet,

convenient Sfc. 9) Wizard, but here it signifies witchcraft.

10) Enchantment. 11) Genim an to take. 12) Side. 13 Mark,

notice. 14) OiV, 15) B e o rm a barm. 16) Milk: 17) Except-

ing hard timber trees. 18) Of which the name is known. 19) Wyrt
a plant, wort. 20) Perhaps burs (lappa); the word is not in Lye.

21) Drip. 22) Foundation, place.
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(ge) $ muitiplicamini o : and gemsenigfealde (ge) , Sf

replete o : and gefylle (ge) terram o : pas eortian ! in

nomine patrfs et filii et spiritus sancti [sit~\ benedicti,

and Pater noster swa oft swa paet oSer, and here si|)}),iu

pa tyrf to circean, and maessepreost a-singc feower maes-

san ofer pan turfon, and \vende man paet grene
1 to ftan,

weofode, and sippan
2

gebringe man pa tyrf paer hi aer

waeron, eer sunnan setl-gange
3

, and haebbe him geworht

of cwic-beame4 feower Cristes-maelo 5
, and awrite on oel-

con ende: Mattheus and Marcus, Lucas and Johannes,

lege
6

pat Cristesmael on pone pyt neopeweardne
7

, c\vee

ponne: crux Mattheus, crux Marcus, crux Lucas, crux

sanctus Johannes. Nim ponne pa tyrf, and sete pcer-

ufon-on 8
,

and cwefce ponne nigon siSon pas word: ere-

scite, and swa oft Pater noster, and wende pe ponne

eastweard, and onlut9
nigon siSon eadmodlice 10

, and

cwe<5 ponne pas word eastweard:

Ic stante arena 11 and heofones meant 1 *

ic me bidde, and heah-reced 15
;

bidde ic pone maeran pat ic mote pis gealdor
1 *

bidde bone miclan drihten, mid gife drihtnes

bidde ic bone haligan tobuni ontynan
17

}

heofonrices weard 12
, pnrh trnmiie 18

gebanc
15

eortJan ic bidde aweccan bas waestmas

and uplieofon
13

,
us to woruld nytte

ic
;

and pa soban gefylle pas foldon at

sancta Marian mid faeste geleafan
22

,

1) The green side. 2) Afterwards. 3) Sunset. 4) Living
'

timber. 5) Cristes-mael Crucifix. 6) Lay. 7) Netherward.

8) Thereupon, thereover. 9) O nliitan to bow, incline. 10) Humb-

ly. 11) Apparently intended for Latin, but void of meaning.

12) Preserver, guardian. 13) High heaven. 14) Power, might.

15)Reced house, palace. 16) Or galdor incantation. 17) Den-

tibus aperire, i.e. utter. 18) Firm, stcdfast. 19) Mind, thought.

20) Nyt use. 21) For fold an earth. 22) Mid f. g. through

firm belief.
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wlitigian
1
pas wancg-turf* se-pe aelmyssan

3

sw;i se witega cwseS : dsblde ddmlice'*

paet se haefde are on eorffrice, drihtnes pances
5

.

Wende 5e ponne priwa sunganges
6
, astrece 7

(fe)

{iniinc on andlang, and ariia 3 baer Letanias , and cwe5

[>onne Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus 08 ende, sing f>onne Be-

nedicite awe nedon earnien 9 and Magnificat and Pater

nostcr 3, and bebedd 10 hit Criste and sancta Marian

and pcere halgan rode 11 t6 lofe and to weorftunga
12

, and

pan to are 13 ,
be [>at land age, and eallon pam Je him

under5eodde synt.

J>onne J>at call sfe ged(5n, J>onne nirae man nncuS 14

seed act aelmes-mannum 15
, and selle him twa swylc swylce

man aet him nime, and gegadcrie ealle his sulh-getedgo
T(S

tdgaedere; borige |)oiine on pan beame stdr 17 and finol 18

and gehalgode sapan'
9

, and gehalgod sealt: nim [lonue

fat ssedrete on baes sules bodig- , cweS ponne:

Erce, erce, erce21 edcniendra15

eorSan modor and elniendra !
a<1

geunne 8e se alwalda44 sceafltahen47

ece drihten se scine^ 8
waestma,

secera wexendra* 3 and J)cere brddan

and writfendra24,
here 25 \vaestma,

1) Beautify, adorn. 2) Wang afield. 3) Alms. 4)D6mlice
here seems to signify liberally. 5) For the sake of the Lord.

6) Round with the sun. 7) Prostrate. 8) Count, repeat. 9) Awe
n. e. I am unable to explain these words. 10) Bebe6dan to

commit, commend. 11) R6d rood. 12) To the praise and honour.

13) Use. 14) Belonging to another, alicnus. 15) Almsmen.

16) Ploughing implements (G. Gezeug). The word is wanting in

Lye. 17) Frankincense. 18) Fennel. 19) Sdpe soap. 20) J3ody.

21) Erce perhaps the Engl. arch-, as erce-bisceop, so erce-

modor i. e. the earth. 22) Omnipotent. 23) Growing i.e. fer-

tile. This and the following genitives are governed by the verb

geunnan. 24) Wrifciaii to bud, fructify. 25) Eacniaii to

conceive, bring forth. 26) Elnian to strengthen, comfort.

27) Evidently an error, either in the transcribing or of the

press. 28) Seine fair, beautiful, sheen. 29) B ere barley.
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and baere hwitan and he6 si geborgen*
hwaete weestma, wiff ealra bealwa 5

gehwylc,

and . . . ealda pjera lyblaca

eorfcan waestma. geond land sawen !
^

Geunne him Nu bidde ic bone7
waldend,

ece drihten se-be fids woruld gesceop,

and his hdlige, pat ne sy nan to baes 8 cwidol wif

be on heofonum synt: ne to bees craeftig man,
bast hys yrti

1 si gefribod
2

past awendan ne maege

witf ealra feonda gehwaene
3
, word bus gecwedene !

|>onne man fa sulh forfc-drife, and pa formau furh9

on-stcote 10 , cwe ponne:
Hal wes tJii, folde! on godes fae-Sme 11 :

fira 11 modor, fodre 13
gefylled

beo M growende firum t6 nytte.

Nim ponne aelces cynnes melo, and abace 14 man

(on) innewerdre handa bradne hlaf, and gecned
15 hine

mid meolce and mid halig waetere; and lecge under a

forman furh, cweSe Jonne:
Full aecer fodres and t$as eorftan,

fira cinne, J>e
we on-lifia&,

beorht blowende 1 ^ se god se J>as grundas geworhte
tiii gebletsod weorti! geuvine us growende

17
gife,

]paes haligan noinan, ^oet us corna gehvvylc

be <5one heofori gesceop cume to nytte.

Cweft ponne friwa: Crescite: in nomine patn's (et

filii et spirittis sanctt) [sit] benedicti, amen, and Pater

noster priwa.

1) Seed, corn. 2) Protected, from gefriiJian. 3) Whom-
soever. 4) Secured. 5) Bealu malice, evil, bale. 6) Geond
land saw en sozrn, dispersed through the land. 7) For bone.

8) To boes cwidol wif and to baes creeftigman adco

malcdica femina and adeo potens vir. 9) Furrow. 10) On-
"steote punk, drive (G. stossen). The word is not in Lye.

11) Firas (Icel. firar) men. 12) FaetJm bosom. 13) F6der
food, fodder. 14) Aba can to bake; it here seems to signify
to heat (in the inward part of the hand). IS) Gecnedan to

knead. 16) BlovYan to blow. 17) Grow an to grow*



103

From Abbot ./Elfric's View
of

The Old Testament.

A Saxon Treatise concerning the Old and New Testa-

ment y written about tlie time of King Edgar 700

yeares ago Sfc. London 1623.

eelmihtiga scippend

geswutelode hine sylfne

purh pd micclan weorc,

tie he geworhte set fruman 1
,

and wolde peet pd gesceafta

gesawon his maerSa*,

and 011 wuldre 3 mid him

wunodon on ecnisse,

on his underpe6dnisse
him aefre gehyrsume;

for-ftdm-pe hit ys swipe wolic4

pret M geworhtan gesceafta

pam ne be6n gehyrsume,

pe hi gescedp and geworhte.

Naes pe6s woruld set fruman,
ac hi geworhte god silf,

se-pe aefre purhwunode
butoii eelcum anginne
on his miclan wuldre

and on his maegen-prymnisse
5

eall swa niihtig swa he nii ys,

and eall swa micel on his leohte,

for-8an-&e he ys s6d leoht and lif

and so&fasstnisse6 ;

And se rsed? wses asfre

on his raedfeestum* gepance,

J>aet he wyrcan wolde

pa wundorlican gesceafta ;

be-iJan-fie9 he wolde

purh his micclan wisdom

pd gesceafta gescippan
10

,

and purh his sotian lufe

hig liffeestan

on pdm life pe hi habbaft.

Her is se6 hdlige primus
on pisum prim hddum 11

):

se aelmihtiga faeder,

of ndnum ofcrum gecumen,
and se micla wisdom,
of pam wisan faeder

aefre (of him diium

butan anginne) acenned 12
,

se-pe us alysde

of lirum peowte
13

sy88an

1) Fruma beginning. 2) PI. of msertf greatness, glory*

3) Wuldor glory. 4) Unjust, iniquitous. 5) Majesty, from

maegen might, main, and prymnis glory. 6) Perhaps more

correctly on s6iSfaestnisse in truth. 7) Design, rede. 8) Firm,

ttable. 9) Seeing that, sicut. 10) Create. 11) Had person.

12) P. P. of a c e n n a n to beget, gigncre. 13) P e o w e t bondage.

(13)
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mid paare menniscnisse,

be he of Marian genam.
Nil is heora begra lufu

him bam aefre gemcene
1

:

bast is se halga gast,

be ealle bing geliffaest,

swd micel and swa mihtig
baet he mid his gift

ealle ba englas on-lyht
2
,

be eardiaS on heofenum;
and ealra manna heortan,

be on middan-earde 5
libbaft,

pa-be rihtlice gelyfaft

on bone lyfigendan god;
and ealra manna synna
srifclice forgiffc,

bdm-be heora synna
silf-willes4 behreowsiaft,

and nis nan forgifenis

bnton burh liis gife.

And he spraec burh witegan,

be witegodon
5
ymbe Crist}

for-ban-be he ys se willa

and witodlice 5 lufu

baes fajder and bses suna,

svTa-swd we saedon zer.

Seofon-fealde gifa

he gift man-cynne,

git
7 be Cam ic awrdt 8 set

on sumum oi5rum gewrite

on engliscre sprdece,

swa-swa Isaias se witega
hit on bee sette

on his witegunge
9

.

Se selmihtiga scippend
6a-5a he englas gescedp,

bd geworhte he burh his wisdom

tyn engla werod 10

on bdm forman daege

on micelre faegernisse
11

,

fela biisenda

on $dm frumsceafte 12,

bast hi on his wuldre

hine wurJJedon 13
ealle,

lichamledse 14
,

leohte and strange
buton eallum synnum
on gesaelbe

15
libbende,

swd wlitiges gecyndes
16

swd we secgan ne magon,
and nan yfel fcing

na?s on fcam engluin M git
17

,

ne nan yfel ne com

burh godes gesceapennisse
18

,

for-ifan-Jte he sylf ys eall-god,

and aelc god cymS of him.

And bd englas bd wunodon.

on bam wuldre mid gode;
hwaet bd 19 binnan six dagum,
be se sofia god

1) Common. 2) Onlyhtan to enlighten. 3) The earth.

4) Voluntarily. 5) Imp. of witegan to prophesy. 6) Manifest.

7) Yet, but. 8) Imp. of awritan to write. 9) Prophecy.

10) Multitude, host. 11) Beauty, fairness. 12) Frumsceaft
the first creation. 13) Imp. of wurtiian to worship. 14) In-

corporeal. 15) Bliss. 16) Swa wlitiges gecyndes of so

beautiful a nature. 17) Yet. 18) Creation. 19) Hwaat b a:

v.fiut then, but ; a form of expression of frequent occurrence in

Anglo-Saxon.
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J>d gesceafta gescedp,

pe he gescippan wolde,

gesceawode
1 se an engel,

|>e peer aenlicost2 \v-a?s,

hii faeger he silf waes,

and hu scinende on wuldre,

and cunnode 3 his mihte,

paet he mihtig wses gesceapen,

and him wel gelicode

his wurfcfulniss4 pd;
se hatte Lucifer,

paet ys leoht-berend,

for paere miclan beorhtnisse

his maeran' hiwes 5
.

Da imhte him t6 huxlic7

paet he hyran
8 sceolde

aenigum hlaforde,

pd he swd aenlic waes,

and nolde wurpian pone

pe hine geworhte,

and him itencian a?fre

Caes pe he him forgeaf,

and be6n him underfceddd

paes pe swifior geornlice
10

for peere micclan maerSe

pe he hine gemaefcegode
11

.

He nolde fcd habban his scippend

him to hldforde,

ne he nolde purhwunian

on psere sdJJfaestnisse,

paes sotifaestan godes sunn,

pe hine gesccop faegerne;

ac wolde mid riccetere 1 *

him rice gewinnan,
and purh m6dignisse

l3

hine macian t6 gode:
and nam him gegadan

1 *

ongean godes willan,

to his unreede 1 *

on eornost gefasstnod
1 *.

Dd riaeftte he nan sell,

hwaer he sittan mihte,
for-8an-fce nan heofon

nolde hine a-beran 17
,

ne ndn rice na?s,

pe his mihte bedn

ongean godes willan,

pe geworhte ealle Cine.

)d afunde 1 * se modiga
19

hvrilce his mihta weron,

pd-pd his fet ne million

fur-onao ahwar21
standan,

ac he feoll ftd adiin

to deofle awend,
and ealle his gegadan
of t5dm godes-hirede**

int6 Helle-wite

be heora gewirhtum
43

.

1) Gesceawian to perceive. 2) Most beautiful, match-

less. 3) Cnnnian to essay. 4) Dignity, grandeur. 5) Mae re

bright, splendid. 6) Hiw hue, form. 7) Base, degrading. 8) To

obey, gov. dat. 9) Forgifan to give. 10) fees pe s. g. for
that the more willingly. 11) Bestowed on. 12) Power violence.

13) Pride, moodiness. 14) G egad a a companion, accomplice.

15) Evil council. 16) Gefaestnian to fix, confirm. 17) Bear,

endure. 18) Imp. of a fin dan to find, experience. 19) Proud,

moody. 20) Quidem, saltern. 21) Any where. 22) Palace, also

family. 23) Gevrirht deed.
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From Abbot ^Elfric's View
of

The New Testament.

J[/a aefter sumum fyrste

ferde se apostol,

swd-swa he gelaflod
1 waes

purh pa geleaffullan,

t6 gehendum
2
burgum,

bodigende
3

geleafan . . .

He becom pa t6 anre byrig,

swa-swa he gebeden
4

wees,

gehende Ephesan,

and paer bisceop gehadode
5
,

and pa circlican peawas
6

himsylf peer getaehte
7

J>am gehadodum preostum,

fce he paer gelogode
8
,

and mid micelre maerpe

past mennisc paer laerde

to godes geleafan

mid glaedre heortan.

Da geseah I6hannes

sumne cniht9 on Jam folce

iunglicre ylde

and aenlices hiwes ;

stranglic on weestme10

and wenlic 11 on nebbe14
,

glaed on m6de

and on angite
13 caf14,

and begann t6 lufienne

on his lifcum 15
peawum

pone iungan cniht,

paet he hine Criste gestrynde
1 *.

Da beseah17 Johannes

swa up t6 pam bisceope,

be pa niwan18 \vaes gehadod,

and him pus t6-cwaefr :

Wite pu, la bisceop !

poet ic wille paet pii haabbe

pisne iungan man mid pe
on pinre lare ast ham 19

,

and ic hine be befasste20

mid hedlicre21 gecneordnisse
12

on Cristes gewitnysse'
3

and bissere gelatSunge
24

.

Hwaet pa se bisceop

blitJelice underfeng-
J

pone foresaedan cniht,

and saede paet he wolde

his gymene
2 ^ habban

mid geornfulnysse
27

,

1) Gelat5ian to call, congregate. 2) Gehende neigh-
louring. 3) Bodian to preach. 4) Gebiddan to betcech,

pray. 5) Gehadian to ordain, consecrate. 6) pd c. p. the
ecclesiastical rites. 7) Imp. of getaecan to teach. 8) Gelo-
gian to place. 9) Boy, youth. 10) Growth, stature. 11) comely.
12) Countenance. 13) Understanding. 14) Acute. 15) /find,
meek. 16) Imp. of gestrynan <o g-ef, g-atn. 17) Beseon to

look. 18) #eu>fy. 19) At home. 20) Commit, entrust. 21) //'#&,

cAi'e/. 22) Care, diligence. 23) Witness, testimony. 24) Con-

gregation. 25) U n d e r f 6 n to undertake. 26) Car*. 27)
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sna he him behead,

on his wununge1 mid him.

Johannes pd eft

geedleahte
1 his word,

and gelome
3 behead

pdm bisceope mid haesum*,

pact he pone iungan cniht

gewissian
5 sceolde

to 0am halgaii geledfan,

and he hdm pd gewende6

eft t6 Efesan-byrig

t6 his bisceopstole.

Se bisceop tid underfeng,

swd-swd him beboden waes,

pone iungan cniht,

and him Cristes lire

daeghwamlice taehte,

and hine dedrwurfclice7 heold,

08 flaet he hine gefullode
8
,

mid fullum truwan9

paet he geleafful waere,

and he wunode swd mid him

on arwurftnysse
10

,

08 paet se bisceop

hine let faran be his willan;

wende paet he sceolde

on godes gife purhwunian
on gdstlicum peawum.
He gesedh pd sona,

paet he his sylfes geweold
11

,

on ungeripedum
1 * fre6d6me

and unstaefcfcigum
13

peawum,

and begann pa to luficime

leahtras 1 "* t6 swifie

and fela untteavras ' 5

mid his efenealdum cnihtum,

pe unraedlice 1 6 ferdoii

on heora idelum lustum,

on gewemmednyssurn
17

and wdclicum18
gebaerum

1 '.

He and his geferan

pa begunnon to lufienne

t& micclan druncennisse

on nihtlicum gedwylde
20

,

and hig pd hine ongebrohlon,

paet he begann t6 stelenne

on heora gewunan,
and he gewenede swd

hine sylfne simble

t6 heora synlicum peawum,
and t6 mdrum mortfddum ai

mid pdm mdnfullum flocce.

He genam pd heardlice21

purh heora Idre

on his orpance
4 ^

pd egeslican
a*

daeda,

and swd-swd m6dig hors,

pe ungemidlod*
5

byiJ,

and nele gehyrsumian

pdm pe him on uppan sitt,

swd ferde se cniht,

on his fracedum26 daedum

and on morfcdeedum

micclum gestrangod
27

,

1) Dwelling. 2) Imp. of ge-edlaecan to repeat. 3) Often.
4) Haes precept, command. 5) Shew, instruct. 6) Gewendan
to depart, return. 7) Dearly. 8) Gefullian to baptize.

9) Confidence. 10) Honour, respect. 11) past he h. s. g. that

he was master of himself; gewealdan to govern. 12) Unripe,

13) Unsteady. 14) Lea liter crime, vice. 15) Evil practices.

16) Thoughtlessly, malo consilio. 17) Profligacy. 18) depraved.
i. q. wo lie. 19) Gebaer habit, practice. 20) Error. 21) Deadly
sins, murders. 22) Quickly. 23) Mind. 24) Horrid, atrocious.

23) Gemidlian to bridle. 26) Evil, detestable. 27) Ge-
strangian to strengthen, confirm.
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on orwennysse
1

his agenre haele,

swd
J>aet

he ortruwode

on his drihtnys niildheortnysse,

and his fullulites ne r6hte,

j>e he underfangen hsefde.

Him buhte pa t6 waclic

J>aet
he wolde gefremman

J>a ledsan2 leahtras,

ac he leornode sefre

maran and maran

on hys mdnfulnysse,

and ne let nanne

his gelican
3 on yfele.

He ne gebafode J>d

J>aet
he underbedd waste

yfelum gegadum,

|>e hine aer forlaerdon4,

ac wolde beon yldest
5

on pdm yfelan flocce,

and geworhte his geferan

t6 vrealdgengum
6 ealle

on widgillum
7 diinnm*

on ealre hreovrnysse
9
.

Eft f>d aefter fyrste

ferde se apostol

6 paere foresaedan byrig",

J>e se bisceop onvvunode,

J>e J)One cniht haefde

on his gymene a?ror,

swd-swd Johannes het,

and he hine befaeste;

and he swiite bliSe wses

set J>am bisceopstole.

SyBSan he gedon haefde

his drihtenes benunga
10

,

and ba ping gefyllede,

be he fore 11 gelabod \vaes,

he cwceS ba anraedlice 12 :

Eala ^u, la bisceop!

gebring me nii a^tforan I3

J>aet-J>aet
ic pe befaeste

on mines drihtnes truwan,
and on basre gewitnysse,

J>e J>u wissian 14 scealt

on bissere gelaSunge.

He wearS ba ablicged
15

,

and wende baet he beede

sumes obres sceattes

ofcfte sumes feos,

Jaes be he ne underfeng
fram pdm apostole;

ac he eft bebohte

|>aet
se eadige Johannes

him leogan nolde,

ne hine
|>aes biddan,

paet he aer ne befaeste,

and forhtmod 16 wafode17.

I6hannes ba geseah

J>aet
he saet ablicged,

and cwebb him eft bus t6 :

Ic bidde aet be nii

pues iungan cnihtes,

pe ic pe (aer) befaeste,

and
J>aes bro|>or sawle

pe me be sorh ys
18

.

Da begann se ealda

incuiJlice 19 siccettan20
,

1) Despair. 2) Weak, contemptible. 3) False, deceitful.

4) Misled. 5) Chief. 6) Wealdgenga a robber. 7) Widgil
wide, spacious. S) Dun hill, down. 9) Cruelty, roughness.
10) f>enung service, duty. 11) Fore for, propter. 12) Serious-

ly, zealously. 13) Before, coram. 14) Shew, instruct. 15) Asto-
nished. 16) Fearful, frightened. 17) Wafian to hesitate, be
astonished. 18) fe me be sorh is about which I am solicitous.

19) Unconsciously. 20) To sigh.
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and mid wope wear*

witodlice 1

ofergoten*,

and cwa-p t6 Idlianne:

he, Ie6f! 3
ys nii dead.

)d befran4 Johannes

faerlice and cwa>p :

hii ys he la 5
dead,

ofcfte hwilcum dedSe?

He cwseb him eft bus

t6 andsware :

he ys gode dead,

for-ban-be he leahterfull

and geledfleds aet-baerst5
,

and he ys geworden nii

to wealdgengan,

and baera sceattena ealdor,

|>e he him-sylf gegaderode,

and wunaS on anre dune

mid manegum sceabum,

j>dm-be he nii ys ealdor

and heretoga.

Hwaet bd I6hannes

mid ormsetre7 geomerunge
cw elite 8 his heafod,

and cwaeb to barn bisceope:

godne hyrde let ic be,

paet bii bees brobor sawle heolde9
;

ac beo me nii gegearcod
10

an geraedod
11 hors

and latteow 12 bees weges,

be Ji to bam scea8um,
and man him soua funde

boes-be he frimdig
13

waes,

and he fram baere ciricean son*

switfe cfste 1
*,

of5 baet he geseah

btcre sceapena faerlj
,

and t6 bam weardmannum 1 *

witodlice becom.

Da gelaehton
17 bd weardmen

his \reald-le8er 18 faeste,

past he mid fledme huru19 ne

ast-burste 10
;

ac he nolde him aetfleon,

lie nanes fledmes cepan*
1
,

ac he clypode ofer call:

ic com me-sylf t6 eow,

a-leedatf me nii t<5,

butan Idbe22, eowerne ealdor.

Hig clipodon bd mid bam- 3

pone cniht him ratfe t6,

be hira hedfodman waes,

and he com bd gewaemnod
24 :

and he mid sceaine wearfi

sona ofergoten,

bd-bd he oncneow

bone Cristes apostol,

and began t6 fle6nne

fram his andweardnysse.

Johannes fid heow 25

1) Witodlice evidently, visibly. 2) Overcome r. over-

feotan.
6) Beloved, also (as in this instance), Sir, Lord.

) Inquired, r. frinan. 5) Ld particle of exclamation. 6) ./Et-

berstan to run away. 7) Ormaste great, exceeding. 8) Imp.
of cweccan to shake. 9) Imp. of healdan to hold, pre-
serve. 10) From gearcian to prepare, make ready. 11) From
gcraediaii to prepare, equip. 12) Guide. 13) Desirous. 14) Imp.
of efstan to hasten. 15) Way, haunt. 16) Watchmen. 17) Imp.
of gelaeccan. to seize. 18) Rein. 19) Saltern, at all events.

20) Imp. S. ofaetberstan to escape. 21) Capture, observarc,

keep, take. 22) Harm, injury. 23) Mid bam then, thereupon.

24) Armed i.
cj. g ew asp n o d. 25) Imp. of heawan to hew, strike.
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past hors mid pdm spuran
1
,

and wearS him eefterweard,

and his ylde ne gymde,

clypode pd hltide*

and cwajp t6 pdm fledndum:

Edld pii min sunn!

hwi flyhst pii pinne fseder,

hwi flyhst pii pisne ealdan

and ungewaepnodan?
Ne ondrsed pe, Id earming

5
!

git pii haefst lifes hiht;

ic wille a-gildan gescedd*
for pinre sawle Criste,

and ic lustlice 5 wille

min lif for pe syllan,

swd-swd se haalend sealde

hine sylfne for us,

and mine sawle ic wille

(syllan) for pinre:

set-stand hum mi

and gehyr pds word,

and gelyf paet se h<elcnd

me a-sende t6 pe.

Dd eet-stdd se wealdgenga,

sySSan he pas word gehyrde;

and a-ledt 5 t6 eortan

mid eallum lichama,

and a-wearp
7 his waemna%

and we6p swiite biterlice,

and he bifiende9 feoll

t6 lohannes f6tum

mid geomerunge and poterun-
ge',

1) Spura a spur. 2) Loudly. 3) Unhappy, poor. 4) A-
gildan gescead to render an account. 5) Joyfully. 6) Imp.
of alii tan to bow himself. 7) Imp. of aweorpan to cast

away. 8) Weapons. 9) From bifian to tremble. 10) Groaning.
11) Mercy. 12) Be pdm pe he mihte as much as he was able.

13) Imp. of b eh y da ii to hide. 14) Se6 swipre han d his

right hand. 15) Ashamed from of-sceamian. 16) Much,
exceedingly. 17) Murder, homicide. 18) Get, procure. 19) Afraid.
20) Imp. of beha tan to promise. 21) Often. 22) Fast. 23) Suc-

cessively. 24) Affrighted.

mid tedrum ofergoten,

biddende miltsunge
11

be-pdm pe he mihte 1
*,

and behydde 13 his swiftran

hand 14
,

ofsceamod 1 * forttearle 16

for psere morti-dcede,

tie he gedon haefde,

and for pdm manslihte 17,

pe he sloh mid psere handa.

Dd swor se apostol,

paet he s6t$lice wolde

him mildsunge begitan
18

eet pdm mildheortan heelende,

and edc he sylf a-ledt t6 him

and gelaehte his swipran,

for t$33re pe he ofdr*ddl9 wses

for his mortidaedum,

and alaedde aweg

wepende t6 circean,

and for hine gebaed

mid br65orlicre lufe,

swd-swd he him behet20 ;

t6 pam haelende gelome41 ,

and edc mid faestesa

fela daga on dna3

08 paet he him mildsunge beget
set pdm mildheortan Criste.

He hine frefrode edc

mid his faegera Idre,

and his a-fyrhte
24 mdd

swipe faegerlice
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mid his frdfre gelifteweehte
1
,

s68e gebysnunge*
boat he ne wurde orm6d, eallum daedbetendum*

and he nateshwon* ne gesvrac
3
,

be t6 drihtene gecyrraft,

aer-ban-be his sawul naes baet hig magon a-risan

witf-innan gegladod gif hig raedfaeste be6S

J>urh bone hdlgan gast, fram heora sawle deabe

and he mildsunge haefde and fram heora synna
6
bendum,

ealra his misdseda. and heora scippend gladian

He hine hadode edc mid s6i$re daedb6te,

t6 baes haelendes beowd6me, and habban baet ece lif

ac us ne segS nd se6 racu, mid bam ledfan haelende,

t6 hwam he hine sette, se-be a rixaB7

buton baet he sealde on ecnysse. Amen.

A Fragment of Caadmon,
universally considered as genuine.

Bedce 4, 24. Vers. Anglo-Saxon, ty Hickes p. 187.

we sceolon herigean
8 eortan beamum

heofon-rices weard heofon t6 hr6fe l3
,

metodes 9 mihte hdlig scyppend:

and his m6d-gepanc
10

;
i5d middangeard

weorc wuldor-faeder, moncynnes weard,

swd he wundra gehvraes ece drihten

ice drihten cefter teode14
,

ord 11 onstealde 1
*. firum foldan

He aerest sc6p fred aelmihtig
lj

.

1) Geliflewsecan to appease, calm. 2) By no means ; not
at all. 3) Imp, of geswican to desist. 4) Examples. 5) Peni-

tents, dat. pi. 6) In the text stands synnum, which is evidently
an error, either of the transcriber or printer. 7) Rixian to

rule. 8) Praise. 9) Metod orMeotod God, Creator. 10) Con-

silium, animus. 11) Beginning. 12) Onstellan to cstabisk,
ordain. 13) Roof. 14) Te6gan to prepare, create. 15) Lord.



A Specimen from Caedmon,
considered as spurious;

Ccedmon p. 61. Hickes p. 182.

The Offering of Isaac.

'VPfewit ii dfestlice*,

Abraham! feran,

Idstas 3
lecgan,

and tte Isede mid

fcin dgen beam:

J>ii
scealt Isaac me

onsecgan
4 sunu binne

sylf 16 tibre 5
;

sifcSan bii gestigest
6

stedpe
7 dune 8

,

hrincg
9

pass hedn landes,

pe ic tJe heonon getsece,

up fcinum agnum fotum.

|>aer bii scealt ad gegaervan
10

baelfyr
11 bearne binum,

and b!6tania sylf

sunu mid sweordes ecge
13

,

and bonne sweartan 14 lige

le6fes lS lie forbaernau

and me lac 16 bebeodan.

Ne forsaet 17 he py siSe,

ac sona ongann

fysan
18 16 f6re 19

,

him waes frea engla

word on drysne
40

,

and his waldend Ie6f.
'

fd se eddga
Abraham sine

niht-reste of-geaf
11

,

nalles nergendes
2a

haese 13 wi8-hogode
14

,

ac hine se hdlga wer2 '

gyrde
a6

graegan
27

sweorde,

cytJde baet him gastaweardes

^gesa
28 on breostum

(d) wunode:

ongan bd his esolas29 ba'lau

gamolferhtJ
50

goldes brytta
31

,

heht52 him geonge twegen

1) G e w i 1 a n to depart. This verb is sometimes placed pleo-

nastically before other verbs in the infinitive, as here before

feran; gewitan, gangan (Sfc. 2) Quickly. 3) L a s t a

trace, footstep; Idstas lecgan vestigia ponere, 4) Devote.

S) Tiber sacrifice. 6) Gestigan to ascend. 7) Steep, lofty.

8) Dun a hill, down. 9)Hringc geta?ce; these words
seem to be in a parenthesis. 10) Prepare. 11) From baal (D.

lid/) a pile, a balefire. 12) Sacrifice. 13) Ecg edge. 14) For
s w e a r t u m black , dire. 15) Gen. of 1 e 6 f beloved dear.

16) Oblation. 17) Forsittan to abstain from, recusare. 18) To
hasten. 19) For Journey. 20) Drysn dread. 21) Of -g ifan
to give up (G. aitfgebcn). 22) Nergend saviour. 23) Commuiul.

24) WitJ-hogian to despise, disregard. 25) Man. 26) G y r S a 11

to gird. 27) For grajgum gray. 28) Fear. 29) Esol (G. Esel)
ass. 30) Wise, from gamol (D. gammel) old, and fcorh mind.

31) Lord. 32) For het.



A Specimen from Caedmon.

men mid-sifcian 1
,

maeg
2 wees his dgen pridda

and he fedrfca sylf.

fd he fiis gewdt
fram his dgenum hofe3

Isaac laedan.

beam unweaxen,

swd him bebedd metod;
efste J>d swiiJe

and onette*

fort fold-wege,

swd him fred taehte

wegas ofer westen :

o& paet wuldor-torht 5

daeges ]>riddan

up ofer de6p waeter

ord6 araemde7 :

pd se eadega wer

gesedh hlifigan
8

hed dune,

swa him saegde ^er

swegles
9 aldor.

t>d Abraham spraec

t6 his ombihtum 10
:

rincas 1 ! mine !

restafc incit her

on fcissum wicum;
wit eft-cumatS,

sifttfan wit aerende

uncer twega

gast-cyninge

agifen habbatf.

Gewat him pa se ajfieling

and his agen sunu

t6 paes gemearces
13

pe him metod taehte,

wadan 13 ofer wealdas 14 ;

wudu bacr sunu,

faeder fyr and sweord.

|>a paes fricgean
15

ongann
wer wintrum-geong
wordum Abraham :

wit her fyr and sweord,

fred min ! habbafc,

hwser is paet tiber,

past i5u torht-gode

t6 pdm bryne-gielde
16

bringan pencest?

Abraham ma5elode IT

haefde on dn 18
gehogod

15

pjct he gedaede*

swa hine drihten het:

him paet soft cyning

sylfa findeiJ,

moncynnes weard,

swd him gemet-
1

pinceS.

Gestah pd sti-hydig
az

stedpe diine

up mid his eaforan23
,

swd him se eca bebedd.

I'd he on hrdfe gestod

hedu laudcs,

on paene
24

pe him se stranga
t6 (stigan hratJe)

1) Accompany. 2) Son. 3) House, dwelling: 4) Onettan
to hasten. 5) The sun, qu. the bright-glorious, from torht
bright. 6) Point. 7) Araeman to raise. 8) Rise, eminere.

9) Sw eg el firmament. 10) Ombiht slave, servant. ll)Rinc
man. 12) Gemearc place appointed. 13) To wade, go.

14) Weald forest, weald. 15) To inquire. 16) Burnt offering.

17) Mafrelian tf say. 18) On an constantly. 19) Resolved.

20) Haefde gedaede; these words seem to form a paren-
thesis

; gedaede for gedyde, Imp. of gedon. 21) Fitting,
meet. 22) Firm, resolved. 23) Eafora heir, son, child. 24) My



204 A Specimen from Coedmon.

waer-faest T metod

wordum taehte:

ongan pa ad hladan2
,

celed3
weccan,

and gefeterode*

fet and honda

bearne sinuin,

and ])d on biol ahof

Isaac geongne,

and ]>a aedre 5
gegrap

5

sweord be gehiltum,

wolde his sunu cvyellan

folmum sinum7
,

fyre sencan 8

maeges dre<Sre 9 .

f>a metodes Begn
ufan 10

engla sum

Abraham hliide 11

stefne cygde
13

.

He stille gebad
13

ares14 spreece,

and pam engle oncwsefc15 .

Him pa dfsturn 1 * t6

ufan of roderum17

wuldor-gdst godes

wordum mselde 18 :

Abraham ledfa!

ne sleah fcin agen beam,
ac tJii cwicne abregd

13

cniht of ade

eaforan tfinne;

him ann20 wuldres god.

Magoai Ebrea!

Cii medum scealt

purh paes halgan hand

heofon-cyninges

s6Sum sigor-lednum**

selfa onf6n 23
,

ginfaestum
24

gifum:
*e wile gasta-weard

lissum25 gyldan,

paet i5e waes leofra his

sibb26 and hyldo

ponne Mn sylfes beam.

Beowulf, Canto I.

wses on burgum
Bedwulf Scyldinga

27

Ie6f Ie6d-cyning
48

longe prage
45

*,

conjecture for paere, which does not agree with se hr6f.

1) fidus, vcrax. 2) To load. 3) Fire (D. lid). 4) Gefe-
terian to fetter. 5) Straigktways, forthwith. 6) Gegripan
to seize, gripe. 7) With his own hands; folman members,

especially the hands and feet. 8) Quench. 9) Blood. 10) From

above,. 11) Loudly. 12) cygan to call 13) To bide, await.

14) Ar messenger. 15) OncwetJan to answer. 16) Ofost or

ofest haste, vised here in abl. pi. 17) Rodor firmament, sky.

18) Mjelan to speak, say (Icel. maela). 19) Abregdan to

take off, eripere. 20) Ann or an (p. 79) holds dear. 21) Parent.

2-2) Sigor-ledn reward of victory. 23) Onfon sometimes (as

in this place) governs the dative. 24) Ginfeest most ample.

25) Lisse grace, favour. 26) Sibb and hyldo love and fa-
vour. 27) Scyldingas the Jlrst race of Danish kings, so called

from Scyld or Skjold. 28) Leof leod-cyning a beloved chief

of the people. 29) A space of time, while.



Beowulf, Canto I.

foleum gefrzegi
1

fjeder ellor2 .

(Ne)
3 hwearf4 aldor of earde

op baet him eft on-w6c j

heah Healfdene,
heold6 benden7

lifde,

gatnol
8 and guS-reouw

9

glaede Scyldingas.

f>aem feower beam

forft-gerimed
10

in vrorold wocon :

weoroda' 1 ra?swaia

Heoro-gar and Hr6-gdr
And Helga til 13 :

hyrde ic baet Elan cvven 1 *

heaSo 1 5 -
scylfingas

1 6

heals gebedda
17

.

f>d waes Hr68gdre
here-sped

18
gyfen

wiges
19 weoriJmynd

20
,

|>aet
him his wine-magas

1 1

georne hyrdon,

otf tfaet se6 geogod geweox

mago-driht micel22 :

him (ba) on mod be-arn23

bt (he) heal-reced24

hdtan wolde

medo-aern25 micel

men gewyrcean
26

,

bone yldo
27 beam

aefre gefrunon
28

;

and ba?r-oii-innan

call gedielan
29

geongom and ealdum,

swylc him god sealde,

buton folc-scare30

and feorum31 gumena32.

pa ic wide gefraegn
33

weorc gebannan
34"

manigre maegbe

geond bisue middangeard.

1) Noted, renowned. 2) Moreover, alias. 3) Ne this word
I have inserted from conjecture. 4) Imp. of hweorfan to de-

part. 5) Imp. of on-waecan oriri. 6) Imp. of healdan to

hold, rule. 7) While. 8) Old (D. gammel). 9) Cruel in war,
from gutJ (Icel. guiJr) war, and hreow raw, rugged. 10) Lit.

numbered forth, i. e. in succession, from geriman to number.

11) Weorod host, turma. 12) Chief, dux. 13) Good. 14) Queen,
also woman (Icel. kvaen). Both the sense and the alliteration

shew that, in this place, a line is wanting, containing the verb.

15) Heafco a prefix, signifying preeminence or nobility. 16) A
Scandinavian race, so called from Skelfir. 17) Soda thori,

from hals or heals the neck, and g e b e d d a wife, I. b e if
j
a.

18) Power, command. 19) War. 2Q) Authority, glory. 21) Wine-
in a gas relations, friends. 22) Lit. a great cognate people, from
ma go parens, cognatus, and driht familia, plebs. 23) On
mod be-arn entered into (his) mind. 24) A hall-house. 25) Lit.

a mead house. 26) To work, construct, governed by hdtan.
27) Yldo beam children of men. 28) Imp. subj. of gefri-
nan to inquire, hear. 29) Divide, impart. 30) Folc-scaru a

portion of territory. 31) Feorh life. 32) Gum a man. 33) Imp.
of gefregnan to understand. 34) Proclaim. The sense of

this obscure passage seems to be ; then / learned that he ordered
or set to work many a nation or tribe.
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Folcstede 1 fraetwan*

him on fyrste gelomp
aedre mid yldum

3
,

baet hit wearb eal gearo
4
,

heal Eerna mrest,

scop
5 him Heort naman

se-be his wordes geweald
5

wide hasfde.

He beot7 ne aleh 8
,

beagas
9

daelde,

sine 10 set symle
11

,

sele ia hlifade13

heah and horn-geap
14

.

HeaSo-wylma
1 5 bad16

Idfian liges.
'

Ne WSDS hit lenge pd gen
17

baet se secg
18 hete

abum 19
swerian,

aefter waelni5e ao

waecnan scolde.

fa se ellen-gsest
41

earfofclice14

brage gebolode
43

,

se-he in bystrum bdd

baet he d6gora-
4
gehwdm

dream2 *
gehyrde

hludne in healle;

baer vf<es hearpan sweg
46

,

swutol sang scopes-
7

saegde se-be cube28

frumsceaft29 fira30

feorran3 r reccan 3 -
:

cwaetf baet se selmihtiga

eorSan worh(te),

wlite-beorhtne33 wang
swa34 waster bebugett

35
:

gesette sige-hrebig
3 6

sunnan and monan.

leoman37 to leohte

landbuendum 3 8
:

and gefraetwade

foldan sceatas39

1) Villa, vicus, residence. 2) To ornament, perhaps fret as

in fretwork fyc. 3) Among men. 4) All-prepared, all-complete.

5) Or sce6p, imp. of sceapan to shape fyc.; thus, see op
nihte naman, Caedm. 6) Power. 7) Beot a threat, pro-
mise. 8) Or ale ah, imp. of aleogan to belie. 9) Ring, bra-

celet, crown. 10) Gold, silver, treasure. 11) Symbel banquet.

12) House, mansion. 13)Hlifian splendescere. 14) Lit. horn-

curved, though horn may, like the Dan. Hjorne, here signify

angle, corner. 15) Wylm or waelm heat, burning. 16) Imp.
of bid an to awaitj bide gov. gen. The sense is: but (the man-

sion) was doomed to be a prey to the flames ; lit. it awaited the

intense heat of loathed flame. 17) I'd gen after. 18) Secg
vir stremnts (Icel. seggr). Betvveen this and the following two
lines seem to be wanting. 19) Afl oath. 20) Tyranny, cruel-

ty. 21) The mighty spirit. 22) ^gre, moleste. 23) tolian
ferre. 24) D6gor or doger day. 25) Music, joy. 26) Sound.

27) Scopjfjoef, minstrel. 28) Knew. 29) Beginning. 30) Fir as
men. 31) Far. 32) Relate, trace back. 33) Wlite-beorht
wang a splendidly bright plain. 34) Which, used relatively,
like the Germ. so. 35) Bends round, i. e. encircles. 36) Trium-

phant, from sige victory and hretfig elate. 37) L e 6m a (Icel.

l)6mi) tight, luminary. 38) To the inhabitants of the earth,
from biia.il to inhabit. 39) Sceat part, region.
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leomum 1 and leafum, siSfian hine scyppend
lif eac 2

gesce6p forscrifen 13 haefde.

cynna
3
gehwilcum, In Caines cynne

para Be cwice hwyrfap
4

. pone cwealm gewrsbc

Swa pa driht-guman ece drihten

dredmum lifdon paes pe
14 he Abel sl6*g:

eadiglice, ne gefeah he pfere faehfce 1

*;

08 iJaet an ongan ac he hine feor forwreec16

fyrene* fremman metod for py mane17

fednd on helle. mancynne fram.

Wees se grimma gaest panon uncydras
18

Grendel haten, ealle onw6con,

maere stapa
6
,

eotenas 19 and ylfe
20

se-pe m6ras7 heold; and orceas 11
,

fen and faesten 8
, swylce

2 *
gigantas,

fifel-cynnes
9 card pa wi |^ode wunnon,

wonsaeli10 wer lange prage

weardode 11 hrrile12, he him ftaes lean forgcald
43

.

JL he specimen of A. 8. handwriting given in the plate

is found in a splendid Latin M. S.
, containing the New

Testament, preserved in the Royal Library at Stockholm,

called the Codex aureus ; from which it appears that

the volume has been the property of an Anglo-Saxon.

The inscription is written in the margin of the 11*A leaft

above and below the text, and is as follows.

1) Branches (Icel. lim). 2) Also, eke. 3) Genus. 4) Lit.

of those who wander living. 5) F y r e n factum Jlagitiosum, mi-
racle (Icel. firn). 6) A stepper or traverser of the meres (mar-

shes). 7) Mor a moor. 8) Fastness. 9) Icel. fifl a fool,
a giant , fifel-cynn here signifies the fallen angels. 10) Won-
saeli g infelix. 11) Weardian to inhabit. 12) A while.

13) Perhaps a transl. of the Lat. proscriptus. 14) f> ae s p e be-

cause, eo quod. 15) Hate. 16) Forwrecan to cast out, drive

forth. 17) Crime. 18) Perhaps uncyndas (Icel. okynd) o
monster. 19) Icel. Jo tun gigas. 20) Ylf elf. 21) Monger*,
goblins. 22) Also. 23) Forgyldan retribuere.
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In nomine domini nostri Jesu Christi. Ic

aldormon and Werburg ram gefera begetan fcs be"c aet

hsefomm herge mid uncre claene fed, 6oet ftonne \\ffis mid

claene golde, and fcat wit deodan for godes lufan and for

uncre saule Searf , ond for-Son $e wit noldan fcaet fcas

halgan beoc lencg in fcsre hasfcenesse wunaden, and nu

willaS heo gesellan innto Cristes-circan , gode to lofe

and to wuldre and to weorSunga, and his Srowunga to

Soncunga and Seem godcundan geferscipe to brucenne, Se

in Cristes-cyrcan daegliwaemlice godes lof reeraS, to Seem

gerade, Saet heo mon are'de eghwelce monaSe for JDlfre'd

and for Werburge and for AlhSryfte , heora saulum t6

e'cum le'ceddme, Sa hwi'le Se god gesegen haebbe, Saet

fulwiht aet Seosse stowe bedn mote. EC swelce ic JElf-

red dux and Werburg biddaft and halsiaS on godes al-

machtiges noman and on allra his haligra, Saet nenig mon

seo to-fcon getlyrstig, Saette fcas halgan beoc aselle oS5e

abedSe from Cristes-circan, Sa hwile fce fulwiht standan

mote . . .

In the margin stand the names:

Alfred, Werburg, AlhSryfc eorung.

For an account of this M. S. see M. O. Celsii Hist.

Bibl. Reg. Stockh. pp. 179 & seq. ,
where the inscription

is given entire, though very incorrectly. Ihre gave a

Latin translation, with some emendations of the text,

which I have seen in M. S. ,
but this is also faulty, and

the corrections seem made from conjecture, as the in-

scription itself is written in an exceedingly plain and

legible hand.
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ba>r . . . P. 48

b*r .... 83

barnan . 70, 71, 113

baernet . . . 106

baerst .... 89

bsetan .... 74
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d6htor . . 12, 40

dom ... 16, 20

d6mern . . . 107
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genoh . . . P. 61
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Imwte . P. 24, 34
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Itfte . . . P. 92
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recan .... 77
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recels .... 105
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reng .... 17

re<5ce .... 92
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reow .... 85
rest . ... 38
restan .... 95
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sitf . .
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swutol ... P. 3

swylc . 57, 58, 59

swylce ... 58
swaef .... 83

. swosr .... 48
swass .... 48
swseSer ... 58
swseiJer

,
. swa . 58

syh . ... 81

sylen .... 104

sylf .... 3, 54

sylfren . . . 108

syllan 3, 20, 70, 71

syn . . - . 37
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wanhnl . .P. 99

wanscrydd . . 99

waroti
'

106
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ylc . . P. 33, 57
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